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Office of the Catholic Commissioner,

For Indian Missions,

Washington, D. C, February^ 1874,

Rt. Rev. and Dear Sir :

The following letter of the Most Reverend Archbishop of

Baltimore, is ray authority for addressing you in behalf

of our Catholic Indian Missions

:

^L .. C Baltimore, Jannarij 2d, 1874.
jKaliimore» J

To ilie Honorable the

Secretary of the Interior^

Washington^ B. C.

Sir :—The Catholic Bishops of the United States who

have Indian Missions within the limits of their Dioceses, have

requested me to appoint a responsible person residing in

Washington as their representative, near the Department

having charge of these matters.

They are not able to leave their Dioceses to come to Wash-

ington to explain the great injustice, which is often done

towards the missions, (which have been for so many years

under their care,) on account as they believe, of erroneous

information sent to the Department, and they feel that it

would be a great advantage to them and agreeable to the

Department, if some one fully acquainted with the wdiole

matter, should take charge of the interests of the old Catholic

Missions amongst the Indians.



Ill accordance with their request, and acting in their name,

I have appointed General Charles Ewing, of Washington, to

act as Commissioner on the part of the Catholic Bishops for

this purpose, as one every way fitted for the position, and I

am confident personally acceptable to yourself; and as such,

I respectfully recommend him to your kind attention.

I have the honor to be,

Very truly, your oVt serv't,

>J< J. ROOSEVELT BAYLEY,

Archbishop of Baltimore,

As the office of the Catholic Commissioner is charged with

the protection and furtherance of tire temporal and spiritual

interests of -our Catholic Indian Missions, so far as either

may be affected by the administration of Indian affairs at this

Capital, I trust that a brief statement of the origin and pur-

poses of the office will be of interest to you, and that it will

receive at your hands the attention and help that it needs.

Such an office as the one just organized, if it has not been

at all times necessary for the most successful prosecution of

our missionary labors among the Indians, would certainly for

the past fifty years have been to them a most valuable aux-

iliary. But whatever it might have been in the past, there is

no question but that its existence, since 1870, has been abso-

lutely necessary, not only for the prosperity of our Missions,

but in fact to save them from utter ruin. And when I re-

mind you that we have, among the Indians, more than forty

Mission Houses, with over three hundred stations, at which

full 100,000 Indians are often visited and receive from our

missionaries religious instruction and the sacraments of the

Church ; that the Goverment Agents, at the majority of these
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Agencies arc now using all of their power to counteract the

labors of our Priests in their efforts to convert and control

the Indians, and at many stations have forbidden and pre-

vented religious instruction and the administration of the

sacraments; and that this is due chiefly to our want of proper

organization under the Indian Policy of the Government,

which was intended to strengthen and make all Missions

more efficient; you will perceive that the ol)ject of this office,

in the correction of the injuries that have been inflicted on

our Missions and our Catholic Indians, and their protection

against the dangers that threaten them, involves the perform-

ance of a great work that is entitled to the sympathy and

support of the Catholics of the United States.

It is strange that this state of afi^airs should grow out of

the wise and humane Indian Policy of the President, which

would, if properly administered by the men to whom its

development was entrusted, and earnestly and honestly

seconded by the Christian Churches of the United States,

bring real and lasting peace and prosperity to the Indians,

and give to their Missions more power than any Christian

Church has had in modern times in its efforts to evangelize

lieathen nations. But unfortunately, the policy has not been

properly developed, and a fair and honest consideration has

not been given to the rights of our Church under it, and we

are therefore in danger of being forced to abandon four-fifths

of our Missions by the very policy that should have increased

their number. This does not appear possible under our Gov-

ernment, but it is nevertheless a fact, that a statement of the

manner in which our Indians are governed, and the result of

the enforcement of this new executive rule will make perfectly

plain.
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Of all the Indian tribes that are found within the territorial

limits of the United States, there are but two or three incon-

siderable nations that have any form- of government of their

own creation, or who take any part in the administration of

their tribal affairs. All other tribes have chiefs and head-

men, who sometimes lead their people, but cannot enforce

obedience to their commands. They are the children of

nature and take from her open hands what she offers, know-

ing no rights of property in the individual, beyond the most

common articles and things of life. They have no artificial

measure of values, or mode of transferring titles and, conse-

quently have no commerce, beyond what is sustained between

contiguous tribes, by the barter of animals and the products

of the chase. Practically, the individuals of a nation stand

upon the same plane, and all have an abundance of food and

clothing, or are in want of either or both, as the season chances

to be prolific or barren. They are content if the wants or

fancies of the day are gratified, and without the power, if they

have the wish, to provide for more than the rudest necessa-

ries of life, and therefore do not wisely provide from the

abundance of to-day for the possible deficiencies of to-morrow,

but depend too much upon the season to supply their wants.

They are consequently often in want, and disposed to lean

upon any power that will have a provident care of them.

Such a people coming in contact with the intelligent and

shrewd, fearless and sometimes unscrupulous pioneers of our

advance settlements, feel themselves, and they are in fact

powerless—even for self-preservation ; and surrounded on

every side by the silent and unseen power that urges forward

and protects the race that, their tradition tells them, has pushed

their people, when they were numerous and warlike, back from

their homes in the East to their reservations on the prairies



and in the mountains of the far West, they know that it is

useless to contend against it, and they therefore lean upon this

power which alone can protect them. Consequently, the

General Government can and does exercise almost unlimited

control over them and their property.

For the protection of these people and the peace of its

territories, the United States has been forced to take control

of the affairs of each tribe; not simply in political mattery, as

it does over citizens in our western territories, but in all things

in which it is thought possible to improve the condition of

•the Indians. The only participation ever allowed them in

the management of their public affairs, was in the negotiation

of Treaties with the United States, but this right has recently

been taken from them, and their laws are now arbitrarily

made by the Federal Government and executed by its Agents

—the Indians having no voice or vote, holding no offices of

trust or authority. They are regarded as children—wards

of the United States—who must be governed and directed, so

far as it is possible, in all matters of life, until they ripen into

civilized men. Under certain conditions, it provides for them

food, clothing, medicines and medical care, farming imple-

ments, houses, churches, school houses, schools, &c., &c. It

assumes and exercises the right to provide for nearly all their

wants, and consequently controls their minds and bodies as

any power can control a people that is so dependent upon it.

This government of the Indians or the administration of

Indian affairs, is conducted for the President of the United

States by the Department of the Interior, through Indian

Agents or Governors, who reside with the Indians, and em-

ploy doctors, school-teachers, farmers, carpenters and others,

to assist them in the care and civilization of the Indians; and

to these Agents or Governors, the Indian must look for the
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protection of bis life and property, and for the food, clothing

and other gifts which he may from time to time receive from

the United States. Indeed, so absolute is the power of the

Agent, that the Indian cannot leave his reservation to lay in

the winter supply of meat for his wife and children, without

first obtaining a written permit from his Agent.

If they disregard the commands of their Agent, and cannot

be induced by the gratuitous offers of clothing, rations and

other annuities, to reside upon the reservation fixed for them,

then they are forced into subjection by the military arm of

the United States; and they know full well how hard that

arm can strike, for they have felt it often.

The Indian is not controlled, as I have said, only in such

matters as we are. He cannot fix his place of habitation and

follow with full liberty the pursuits of the life he may choose.

He is forced to live within prescribed limits. His surplus

wealth of lands is converted into money by this ruling power,

the income from which it expends in its own discretion for

his benefit. It determines the kind and quality of food and

clothing each shall have out ofthe common fund, and, if it see

fit, deprives the disobedient and unruly of their share. If he

is poor and in want, it gives him food and medicine. It is a

strong, unyielding power that has imposed itself upon him
;

from whose judgment there is no appeal; that commands

what it sees fit, and enforces obedience to its command.

When he possessed the whole country, the Indian could

find in its varied natural products the means of satisfying all

of his wants; and his savage nature made it absolutely

necessary for his life that he should have the free range of

vast districts of country ; and consequently when he comes,

with his habits, to be confined to narrow limits, he is poor

and dependent. Except what he may gain by gathering
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wild fruits and grains, or in the poor harvest that he reaps from

his rude tillage of a few fields, and what he is able to lay up

from the chase or from the chance increase of his untended

herds, he must depend for all else upon the government the

United States has given him.

Previous to 1870, the Indian Agents, through whom the

United States exercised its extended power over the Indians,

expended the proceeds of the Indian's funds, or distributed

its large annuities, were for a time appointed from among the

friends of the existing Administration, to whom these ap-

pointments were the rewards for political work. After a time

it was found that through the dishonesty of their Agents, the

Indians received but a small per cent, of the money or other

annuities sent out to them, when the civilians were set aside^

and officers of the army were placed in charge of the agencies^

and continued to administer the laws and distribute the

annuities on all of the Indian Reservations until 1870. At

this time. President Grant being satisfied that money and

force could not bring the Indian to recognize and obey any

fixed law or order, determined to call upon the Christian

Churches of the United States to help him in caring for the

Indians, by uniting the Christian influence of the Missions

to the influence of the Government, under what is now

known as his Indian Peace Policy.

This policy, as announced by the President, gives to each

Church the designation of the Agent for those Indians among

whom it had in 1870, an established Mission and christian-

ized Indians ; and each Agent, in all his work, in the exer-

cise of all his vast powers, is expected and required to work

in harmony with and for the advancement of the Indian

Missions of the Church hy which he -was designated; and if he,

or any one of his employees shall fail in this, his Church
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has the authority, and in fact it becomes its duty, to cause

his removal, and substitute for him a man who will conduct

the civil affairs of his agency in harmony with the labors of

the missionaries.

The Assistant Secretary of the Interior says, that " the new

policy contemplates the moral and religious culture of the

Indians, and it is not enough that agents are willing to

tolerate missionary work among their people; they should be

men who can and will render efficient aid themselves in the

work and cordially acquiesce in all proper missionary appli-

ances ;
'^ and this action of the churches is called by the

Assistant Secretary, the " missionary branch '^ of the present

policy of the Government. And the Board of Indian Com-

missioners in their official report, state that the agents and

employees should be honest Christian men and women, who

will make successful missionaries, and who, while pursuing

their avocations in a faithful manner, will, by precept and

example, preach Christianity and morality.

It is also understood, under the policy, says the same

authority, that when a school is opened, it is for the purpose

of imparting to the pupils a knowledge of Christianity, as well

as the ordinary rudiments of education.

It is, briefly, the intention of the administration to make

the effort to evangelize and christianize the Indians, and to

do so through the religious societies of the country, which are

made a " missionary branch '^ of the Government for that

particular purpose.

In inaugurating this policy. President Grant said that

he would give "all the agencies to such religious denomi-

nations as had heretofore established missionaries among the

Indians," i. e., to those churches that had been first in the

field and were actually at work in each Indian tribe, at the

time he promulgated his policy.
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' So understood, the President's policy is humane, philan-

thropic and christian, as it intends to protect and help the

Missions indiscriminately, without interfering with the free-

dom of any of the churches or the liberty of conscience of the

individual.

But the policy is not carried out according to its spirit and

letter. Contrary to the expressed intention of the President,

the appointment of more than thirty agents which should

have been given to the Catholic Church, because it was the

first and only successful missionary among the Indians of

these agencies, were given to favorite Protestant Churches, by

whom they are still held despite the protests of the Indians

and of our Church. Missions that have been for hundreds of

years Catholic, and Indians to the number of 80,000, who

profess the Catholic faith, have been given to the charge of

different denominations of Protestants; and this, in direct

violation of the unquestioned right of all Christians, who live

under our constitution, to perfect freedom in the worship of

Almighty God.

Many of the Indian tribes have, in the possession of the

Government, large sums of money, the proceeds of the sale

of their lands, the interest upon which is, in part, devoted to

the education of their children ; and for other tribes, appro-

priations are yearly made for the same purpose, for, in the

education of the child, is found the greatest promise of the

final adoption by the Indians of the pursuits of civilized

men. As religion, under the present policy, or indeed under

any conditions, must be the foundation of education, it be-

comes the duty of the Government, in its character of guar-

dian, to see that the schools which it establishes with this trust

fund are supplied with teachers who will educate the children

in the faith of their parents.
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But, unfortunately, this plain duty is not fulfilled. Tho

honest purpose of the President has been turned aside, and

our Catholic Indians have had their school funds given for

the support of schools taught by Protestant teachers, who are

instructed to teach Indian's children religious doctrines antago-

nistic to the faith of their parents. The Indians have pro-

tested against this unjust expenditure of their school fund

and this attempt, through their own schools, to pervert the

faith of their children. They have declared again and again

that they were Catholic, and begged for their Priests and

Catholic teachers. Numbers of such protests and petitions

have reached the Indian Bureau, but so far only one has

secured the desired object, and this through the exertions of

this office.

This condition of affairs, it is plain, places our Missions in

great dangers, and threatens irreparable harm to the Catholic

Indians. The Bishops, in whose dioceses these Indians are

located, felt it their duty to spare no efforts to rescue them

from their present condition and protect them against the

dangers that threaten in the future. But knowing from past

experience that individual efforts would never produce the

desired effect, they liave agreed to unite, and, trusting in the

good wishes and the cordial cooperation of the whole Ameri-

can Hierarchy, have appointed a commissioner to be their

representative at Washington, and there to attend to the in-

terests of their Indian Missions, and of their Indians, in their

relations with the Government.

In doing this they have done imly what the Government

expected theni to do, and what it had been for some time

anxious they should do. The nature of the present Indian

policy requires large and correct information in Indian Mis-

sion matters, to enable the Administration to deal fairly and
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justly (owardsall churches; and this Information in regard to

Catholic Indians, before the existence of this office, the autho-

rities were at a loss how or where to get, and, in fact, there

was no source from which they could get it.

The Protestant churches of the United States have their

Boardsof Missions, which are their representatives and agents,

who speak and act in their names, secure unity of action in

the management of their affairs, and, keeping constantly

informed as to their means and wants, direct their action.

Whenev^er the Government wants any information from one

of them, the Board is prepare to give it. Is there any advan-

tage of any kind offering, the Board is there w^aiting and

ready to act. Is the influence of friends needed for any

object of interest to their Missions, the Board knows where to

go for it.

Our Commissioner's Office has a like object. It is the

representative and the agent of the whole Catholic Missionary

Church among the Indians. It will speak and act officially

in its name and behalf. Keeping itself fully informed as to

the condition, wants and means of its Missions, it will always

be prepared to argue and plead for justice in their behalf, and

give them timely direction. By attention and care it will

endeavor to lose no opportunity of serving the Indian Mis-

sions, and, by a daily and harmonious communication with

the reverend clergy and the numerous benevolent societies

under their direction, it will be enabled to know wehere to find

friends and means when they are needed.

To insure the success of this Office in the work that is be-

fore it, we must have the active sympathy and charitable help

of the Catholics of the United States. Their Christian aid

given to defend and secure the religious liberty of the Indian,

like all charity, will at least be bread c^st upon the waters
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and a little reflection will show that it may in fact be the

defense of our own right to worship Almighty God, and to

educate our children to know and worship Him, free from all

control or interference on the part of any secular power; for

the cause of the troubles that have come upon our Indian

Missions, is the disregard^ the practical denial, of the great

principle of religious liberty, that Catholics first proclaimed,

and alone maintained on this continent, until it won advo-

cates and finally became a part of our National Constitution.

It is now first attacked in the administration of Indian affairs,

and it is certainly our duty to come to the defense of our

Catholic brethren of the plains, and the maintenance of the

principles handed down to us by our brethren who are gone.

I am, very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

CHARLES EWING,

Catholic Commissioner

for Indian 3Iissions.
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Washington, D. C. March 19th, 1873.

To the Honorable Columbus Delano,

Secretary of the Interior,

Sir :—I am informed that Mr. S. X. Clark, agent of

the Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior, has resigned.

I have the honor to submit that, under the Indian pol-

icy of President Grant, this agency should be assigned

to the Catholic Church ; and I respectfully ask that I be

notified that it has been so assigned, that I may have

a nomination made by the proper authorities of the

Church-—to be submitted for your approval and appoint-

ment.

I file, herewith, a brief of the facts on which I

claim this agency for the Catholic Church, to which I re-

spectfully call your attention.

I am, sir, yqvj respectfully,

CHARLES Ewma,
Attorney.



MEMORANDA.

In the matter of the claim of the Catholic

Church, to the Agency of the Chippeiuas of

Lake Superior-

The President, in his message^ dated December 5th,

1870, says

:

Indian agencies being civil offices, I determined to

give all the agencies to such religious denoyninations as

had heretofore established missionaries among the Indians;

and perhaps to some other denominations who would

undertake the work on the same terms, i. e., as mission-

ary work. (See Foreign Relations of the United States,

1870, p. 17.)

Bancroft, in his History of the United States, in speak-

ing of the advance of the French Dominion in the north-

west in 1668, says : that " Claude Dablon and James

Marquette, (catholic priests) repaired to the Chippewas

at the Sault, to establish the m^ission of St. Mary. It is

the oldest settlement begun by Europeans within the

present limits of the commonwealth of Michigan."'

(See Vol. 3, p. 152.)

The following extracts are from the reports of the

Commissioners of Indian affairs for the years indicated.

1868, page 378. " Permission having been given by

your department for the erection of a Catholic Church

on the Bad Piver reservation, very great energy has

been shown by Rev. John Chebal, in charge of the inte-

rests of that denomination ; and through contributions

of members of his church, a very attractive and well

proportioned building, constructed of hewn logs 26x40

feet square, is nearly completed, and will be the place of

their worship the coming season. The number of com-

municants of this Church will not vary much from 150,



and I am informed that of the Indians within this agen-

cy, about 1100 are riatholics. It affords me great pleas-

ure to chronicle the deep interest taken by liev. Mr.

Chebal in all matters of interest to the "red men,"

whether temporal or spiritual ; and particularly to make
mention of the wholesome influence exerted bv him in

restrainiu«: the use of intoxicatino^ drinks amono' this

people."

He also states that " too much credit cannot be given to

Kev. L. H. Wheeler and his most estimable lady of the

Protestant mission, at the same place, under the control

of the A. B. C. F. M. society, for their zealous adherence

to their mission work for twenty-six years."

" This society having almost withdrawn their support;

and further for the purpose of educating their children,

Rev. Mr. Wheeler had abandoned his missionJ ^

1869—page 430. The Chippewas of Lake Superior

generally have abandoned the heathen faith of their

fathers. If they have not all been made intelligent Chris-

tians, they have abandoned heathenism. The Catbolic

missionaries are the most assiduous religious workers

' among them, and the largest portion of them have es-

poused that religious faith, yet the Protestant religion has

its adherents among them. Father Chebul, of the Catholic

failh, is untiring and devoted in his labors with them.

The Protestant religion is without a missionary represen-

tative, which is unfortunate. Mr. Henry Blackford, a

well-educated, intelligent man of the mixed blood, em-

ployed as school-teacher on the Bad River reservation,

and an ordained minister of the Presbyterian Church,

has divine services every Sunday, and he is the only

representative of the Protestant religion laboring among

the Indians connected with this agency. He is doing

sjood service.
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The Bishop of Lacross informs ine, that the Catholic

missions among these Indians were first jjerrnaneiiJli/ es-

tablished in 1668, and continued to remain in a flourish-

ing condition up to the end of the 18th century. They

were revived again in 1830, and from that year up to

the present date have been continuously attended by

Catholic priests—one being ^^^\gn&di exclusively and con-

tinuously to the religious instruction, education and care

of the Indians of this mission. He says that the Presby-

terians supported a missionary among these Indians for

several years, but meeting with no success they aban-

doned the mission.

He also states that the Catholic Cbippewas have built,

and now have churches at Bayfield, La Pointe and Bad
River.

I cite these authorities that you ma}^ have proof of a

fact that niakes part of the history of the Chippewas, i. e,

that the missions of the Catholic Church are the oldest and the

'ordy successfid missions among these Indians.

In inaugurating the new Indian jDolicy of the Presi-

dent, by making the assignment of agencies to the

various churches that presented themselves for the work
ofiered, there were necessarily some assignments made
that were not fully in accord with the spirit of this

policy.

The intention of the Department was to assign agen-

cies " to the Christian denominations to which they

could be assigned in harmony ivith the mission loork already

begun at the agencies.''—(See 2d Report of Board of Indian

Commissioners, p. 5.) And when this intention has mis-

carried, the Department has heretofore corrected the

erroneous assignment, as is evidenced hy the assignment

to the Catholic Church of the agency at Umatilla, after

it had been assigned to the Methodist Church ; and by
the assignment to the Presbyterian Church of the I^qz



Perces agency, which had been assigned to the Catholic

Church. (See 2d Eeport Board of Indian Commissioners,

pp. 34 and 35.)

It is respectfully submitted, that this showing of facts

establishes the right of the Catholic Church, under the

policy of the administration, to the agency of the Lake
Superior Chippewas.

DEPAETMEIS^T OF THE mTERIOR.
Washington, D, C, March 28, 1873.

Sir.—I transmit herewith a copy of a communication,

dated the 25th instant, from Mr. Felix R. Brunot, Chair-

man of the Board of Indian Commissioners, to whom
copies of your letters and " memoranda," in relation to

the " claim of the Catholic Church to the Lake " Supe-

rior Indian Agency," were referred.

As to the propriet}^ of transferring this agency, as

suggested by you, I concur in the opinion expressed by

Mr. Brunot, that it would be inexpedient to disturb the

present arrangement, unless the agency is administered

improperly, or in any manner detrimental to the welfare

and best interests of the Indians.

The Department is not advised of any complaint

against the management of the affairs of the Lake Supe-

rior Agency under its present organization, and I must,

therefore, decline to comply with your request to con-

sider the claim presented in behalf of the Catholic

Church, to said agency.

I am, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

C. DELAIs^O,

Gen. Charles Ewing, Secretary.

Washington, D. C.
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BOAED OF mDIAK COMMTSSIOIS^ERS,

PiTTSBUKG, March 2^ih, 1873.

Dear Sir :—I have the honor to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of yoLir letter of 22d, received to-day, with en-

closed two letters of Mr.. Charles Ewing, attorney for

the Catholic Church, and " memoranda" submitted by him
'' in the matter of the claim of the Catholic Church to the

Lake Superior Indian Agency," and reply to the re-

quest of your letter, so far as I can without the opportu-

nity of consulting the office papers of the Board in

Washington.

It is to be regretted that the authorized agents of the

Catholic Church, persist in misconstruing the President's

policy and his expressions in regard to it, as having pri-

mary reference to the religious societies, and being for

their benefit.

The policy, as the Board understands it, aims only to

secure the best welfare of the 'Indians on the reserva-

tions, and the honest administration of the business

affiiirs of the agencies, by inviting the co-operation of

the religions societies, encouraging their Missionar}^

operations, and giving them the nomination of the

agent. To this general policy alone is the administration

committed, and it was not meant to give, and does not

establish any " rights " or " claims," to be contended for

b}^ any religious denomination whatever.

In regard to the *' Memoranda " quoted by Mr. Ewing
from the Bureau Reports and beginning with the year

1868—with the building of the Catholic Church at Bad
River. The report of 1866, gives the origin of that

Church. The agent, transmitting a request for the privi-

lege of building it, said " I have for the past five years'

received frequent petitions for the same thing, but have

never laid them before the Department for the reason
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that there was a Protestant Missionary residing on the

reservation, and he has made strong objections, urging

that where a Missionary of one denomination was loca-

ted on a reserve, the policy of the Government had been

to allow them to occupy the field unmolested." [See note.)

In 1863, the agent says, "I can see the most marked

improvement in the habits of many Indians on this (the

Bad River) and the E,ed CliiF reservation during the [)ast

two years. The day school is under the charge of the

A. B. C. F. M., and I refer to the quarterly reports of

the teachers for the statistics of the attendance and \)V0-

gress of the pupils."

I believe the A. B. C. F. M. has had missions to the

Chippewas for thirty years, and the Protestant Episcopal

Chlirch for at least eight or ten years, and, I doubt not,

that many of the reports of the Indian Bureau make
more or less mention of their work.

But it seems to me that the proper decision of this ques-

tion rests upon the present condition of atiairs, and not

upon these records of the past.

The Presbyterians, Episcopalians and Catholics have

missions at the " Lapointe " and " Chippewa" agencies.

(See report of Board of Indian Missions, 1872, p. 30.)

Only one of these could have the nomination of the

agent, yet it was given to the American Missionary So-

ciety. If the Societ}^ has not abused the ti'ust, and the

affairs of the agency have been administered for the

welfare of the Indians, to the reasonable satisfaction of

the government, certainly the wishes or supposed claims

of either of the other denominations can be no proper

reason for making a change. If the American Mission-

ary Society has abused its trust, or will not nominate

satisfactory^ agents, then it becomes a question as to

which of the others would be the best to succeed it.

The Board has no information on the subject to indi-
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cate tbe propriety of a change, but on the contrary, and

we believe that the change asked by Mr. Ewing would

be seriously detrimental to the progress and welfare of

the Indians.

Very respectfully,

Your ob't servant,

FELIX R. BRUNOT,
Chairman,

Hon. C. Delano,

Secretary of the Interior.

Note—What makes this quotation of Mr. Brunot

noteworthy is the fact that the part of the Report which

he does not give, has four-fold more bearing on the ques-

tion he has in hand, than the part he does give.

I will, therefore supply the omission, by giving the

whole of agent Webb's report ; and as Mr. Brunot has

cited it in support of his position, I will say that I believe

the part omitted to be a correct expression of the Chris-

tian and liberal spirit which the Catholic Church would

gladly see adopted everywhere as the rule of Indian

administration.

The following is agent Webb's report in full, with the

part italicized which escaped Mr. Brunot's attention.

WASHiNaTON, August 6, 1866.

Sir : I enclose hereimth request of the Catholic Indians

on Bad River reservation, for permission to build a Catholic

Church on said reservation.

This petition was handed me by the Bishop, in presence of

several chiefs. I have, during the past five j^ears

received frequent petitions for the same thing, but I have

never laid them before the department, for the reason

that there was a Protestant Missionary residing on the

reservation, and he has made strong objections, urging
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that where a Missionary of one denomination was located

on a reserve, the policy of the government had been to

allow them to occupy the field unmolested. The Catho-

lics are increasing verij fast, and the labors of the Catholic

Missionary have producecl very salutary results among these

Indians in many different ways, esjiecially in restraining the

use of ardent spirits.

I am compelled by the results I have witnessed^ to report in

favor of this request. I think they are entitled to a comfort-

able place of worship, and am satisfied that the best iyiterests

of the Indians loould be subserved by encouraging the labors of

the Catholic Missionary among them. I think every person

whether red or white, should be allowed the privilege of ivorship-

ping God according to the dictates of his oion conscience.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) L. E. WEBB,
United States Indian Agent.

Hon. D. M. Cooley,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

I should have given this report of agent Webb, in my
original Memoranda but, being a special report, I did

not know of its existence until Mr. Brunot called my
.attention to it.

C. E.

Washington, D. C,
im April, 1873.

To the Honorable

Columbus Delano,

Secretary of the Interior.

Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

your communication of the 28th ult., enclosing the an-

swer of Mr. Felix E.. Brunot, Chairman of the Board of

Indian Commissioners, to my letter of the 19th, request-
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ing that the agency of the Chippewas of Lake Superior,

be assigned to the Catholic Church.

I made nij request for this agency, with the Presi-

dent's message before me, in wliich he announces his

new Indian policy, believing that I was thereby a.ssi sting

in the good work the President had announced ; and I

am still of the opinion that, under the most strict or

most liberal construction of this policy, my request is

entirely admissible; and that, if this policy, as announ-

ced by the President, and evolved by the Board of Indian

Commissioners in its report for 1870, is tobe adhered to,

then my request is a proper one, and must of necessity

be granted. Indeed so clear is this, that I am satished

if you will personally examine the matter, you will

agree with me that I am not onl}' clearly within the

scope and meaning of the President's policy, but that

the rejection of my petition will, in itself, be a departure

from, this 2)oUcy ; and a violation of the rule, framed by

the Board of Indian Commissioners, for the guidance

of the authorities in the oris^inal distribution of ao-encies

among the various Christian Churches of the Unitöd

States.

Unfortunately, Mr. Brunot does not credit me, or any

of the agents that the Catholic Church has heretofore

authorized to represent it in this work, with entertain-

ing just views of the President's policy, nor with an

honest desire to assist in its development. He sa^^s: "It

is to be regretted that the authorized agents of the Cath-

olic Church persist in misconstruing the President's

policy, and his expressions in regard to it, as having pri-

mary reference to the religious societies, and being for

their benefit." And "that the policy, as the Board under-

stands it, aims only to secure the best welfare of the Indi-

ans on the reservations, and the honest administration of

the business affairs of the agencies, by inviting the co-
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operation of the religious societies, encouraging their

missionary operations, and giving them the nomination

of the agents. To this general policy alone is the ad-

ministration committed, and it was not meant to give,

and does not establish anv " rio;hts " or "claims," to be

contended for by any religious denominations."

Before considering Mr. Brunot's construction of the

new Indian polic}-, and the consequences that flow from

it, I desire to correct two errors into which he has fall-

en whilst dealing, in his official capacity, with the action

of the agents of the Catholic Church under the new
polic}^

The first is his statement that the agents of the Cath-

olic Church understand the new polic}' "as having "primary

reference to the relif/ioiis ,societies,and beingfor their benefit^^^ and

not for the V)enefit of the Indians. M} communications

to your department on this subject give no ground for

this statement. The Catholic view of this policy, as

heretofore expressed by me, is: That the Indian agencies

are to be distributed among the various Christian

Churches, so as to bring together in the hands of the

agent, in their most conciliatory and influential form,

the material power of the Government, and the spiritual

power of the Christian Religion ; and that, in order to

do this, each agency is to be assigned to that church

which has " heretofore had missions among" its Indians,

and now possesses the greatest amount of influence over

the Indians within its limits. This view does not place

the good of the church as the primary object; in it the

good of the church is not regarded ; the good of the

Indian is the object aimed at, and the Church is consid-

ered and used only as a means to that end.

The second error I wish to correct is, the impression

that Mr. Brunot appears to labor under, that the Catho-

lic Church claims a kind of natural or constitutional
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right to certain agencies. This is a mistake. The
Catholic Church claims nothing of the kind ; but it does

hold that, under the Presidenfs Indian Folic-}/, and growing

out of it, the Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, Catholic,

and probably other churches, have rights and claims

to particular agencies ; and that, so long as this policy

exists, these rights and claims will exist under it.

Under ordinary circumstances the President is free

in the choice of his civil officers, ^e may select them

from whatever class he pleases, and, if they are honest

and able men, no one has any right to find fault. But

by the adoption of his Indian policy, he has committed

himself, and binds his assistants absolutely, to the appoint-

ment of agents for certain Indians from such churches,

as he describes. This determination of the President is

a wise one ; and if his policy is correctly interpreted

and is adhered to, the constitutional equality of chris-

tian churches in the United States, and the Indian's

natural right of freedom of conscience, will not be

interfered with; but, if an interpretation such as I have

given to the policy is not allowed, and agencies are

given to denominations that have not heretofore been suc-

cessful as missionaries in any given locality, and thereby the

oldest successful missions are driven from the agencies

or oppressed, then there would be an interference with

both natural and constitutional rights. Mr. Brunot's

assertion that this polic}^, does not give any rights or

claims to particular churches is not correct, for they

-certainly do exist under the President's Indian policy

;

and, if they are not recognized and granted, other and

higher rights will be taken from the churches of the

United States and from the Indians.

But suppose Mr. Brunot is correct in this, does it

follow that all assignments now made must stand, no

matter how erroneous the information on which the de-
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partment has made them? and that the church whose

christian laborers the Indians love and obey is not per-

mitted to point out the error and ask that it be correct-

ed ? This would be giving more consideration to the

errors of the Board than to the President's policy, or the

welfare of the Indians.

Havino^ corrected the mistakes Mr. Brunot has made

in giving the Catholic interpretation of the President's

Indian policy, I will endeavor to show that I have not, as

he states, misconstrued this polic3^

The new Indian policy is so clearly stated by the

President himself, that it is difficult for me to under-

stand how any one can misconstrue it, and I am there-

fore not surprised that Mr. Brunot and I, entertain the

same view of it, as we certainl}^ do.

That the President, in dealing with the Indians, would

strive to secure the best interests of the Indians, and

would not, as their guardian, sacrifice their welfare for

the advancement of any other society, is perfectly cer-

tain. To satisfy me of that fact, I do not need to read

his policy or to have it expounded, for I know that he is

an able and an honest man, and therefore must strive for

the good of his Indian children. And it is because I

understood the President's policy to be just what Mr.

Brunot has stated it to be, i. e., "a desire tc secure the

best welfare of the Indians on the reservations and the

honest administration of the business affiiirs of the agen-

cies, by inviting the cooperation of religious societies,

encouraging their missionary work, and giving them the

nomination of the agents," and for this reason only, that

I have filed my petition for a change in the assignment

of the Agency for the Chippewas of Lake Superior.

I must, therefore, ask that my petition be again con-

sidered by your Department; and that it be decided
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Vhether it was made under a " misconstruction " of the

President's policy, as Mr. Brunot states ; or whether it

is, as I state it to be, in furtherance of tliis policy, and in

harmony with the rule that the Board of Indian Com-
missioners established for the proper assignment of agen-

cies under this policy, and the changes that have been

made, by request of the Board, in obedience to this rule.

The Indian policy of the President, and the rulings

and workings of the Board of Indian Commissioners un-

der it, are all matters of record, and may be briefly

stated.

In his annual message to the 42d Congress, on the 5th

December, 1870, the President states :

" Indian agencies being civil offices, I determined to

give all the agencies to such religious denominations as

had heretofore established missionaries among the Indians;

and perhaps to some other denominations who would

undertake the work on the same terms, i. e., as mission-

ary work." (See Foreign relations of the United

States, 1870, p. 17.)

ISTow, if we are to gather the President's meaning

from the language he uses, we must certainl}^ conclude

that, in assigning agencies to the various churches, he

has very wisely determined to give preference to such

churches, as had, at the time he announced his new poli-

cy, established missions among the Indians. ^N^ot to the

churches that would, with government influence and

patronage, begin new niissions ; not to such as had

endeavored to establish missions, but had, after years of

labor, failed in their good work, and been forced to aban-

don them, but to such as had of themselves established

missions in years past, which were living and doing good

for the Indians when his policy was announced.

If this is not what the President means when he says

he will give agencies to such churches " as had hereto-
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fore established missions among the Indians," then what

does he mean ?

Is it possible that he means that the christian denomi-

nation (if such a one exists) which has never left the cor-

porate limits of our great cities, and has never manifest-

ed the slightest interest in Indian mission work, is to

have an equal assignment of agencies with all other de-

nominations, and is to be as much relied upon to carry

out his humane and christian policy, as the christian de-

nominations that have had their missions among the

Indians for the last half century, lived in the Indian's

wigwam, and preached in his camp? Does he mean that

the agencies are to be divided by lot among all the

Churches who offered to do the work held out to them ?

and that no regard is to be given to the mission work

that has heretofore been done among the Indians of an

agency, when that agency comes up for assignment ?

Does he mean that the church which never had a mission

at a given agency, or a church which has failed in its

efforts, and abandoned its missions may be assigned to that

agency in preference to the church which can be shown

to have had successful living missions among these In-

dians for more than a century—which possesses by far

the greatest spiritual influence over them—and of which

church the greater part of the Indians are members ?

President Girant does not use unmeaning words, and

therefore he certainly does not mean this ; he is brief

and distinct in his utterances; and here, as elsewhere, he

means just what he said, i. e., that he would give agen-

cies to such denominations as had missions among the

Indians before and at the time he announced his new poli-

cy. He means that the church which " has heretofore "

done the most good, and now has the greatest power to

do good, at each Agency, is to be preferred to any other,

for he is striving for the good of the Indian, and not for

the good of anj' particular church.
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The reason for this is very plain, and would commend
itself to the mind of any wise man who was honestly

seeking "to secure the best welfare of the Indian," and

iibt, by government patronage, to advance the interests

of any particular religious denomination.

It is the desire to bring to bear upon the Indian all

possible means and appliances that will tend to tame his

wild spirit and make of him a law abiding man; and

therefore it has been decided to add to the influence of the

Government the influence of Religion. It has been deter-

mined to unite in this work all the good influences that

now exist ; to strengthen the hand of religion when it has

made itself felt—to show respect for, and give au-

thority to, the missionary whom the Indian has, in the

past, seen at his unselflsh. Christian work, and has

learned to respect, by giving to the Christian Churches,

who are already at work among the Indians, the agen-

cies for those Indians among whom they have been

laboring, and loith whom their labor has born fruit.

The President saw that, by this means, all the influ-

ences that exist are brought to bear upon the Indian for

Ms greater good ; and therefore we have the present

Indian polic}^ He knows full well, and we all know,

that if it is not followed—if the religious teaching which

has already taken root is not fostered, and the men the

Indians know and respect are pushed aside, and de-

nominations, unknown to the Indian, forced upon him,

that we will not add influence to influence for the

good of the Indian, but that the very influence that is

sought and needed will be destroyed, and religious dis-

cord will be added to the civil troubles that it is sought

to correct. Of this there can certainly be no question.

The President felt this in all its force, and he therefore

said, when he determined to ask the help of the church-

es of the United States, I will first strengthen tlie hand
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that is already at work and has shown its skill and

power by what it has acccom pushed in the past, and

then, ^'perhcqjs,'' 1 will Qm.^\oj iliQ willing h\x^ inexperienced

hand.

This I believe to be a correct interpretation of the

President's peace policy, so far as it relates to the Chris-

tian Churches. If I am mistaken, I respectfully ask that

the error I have fallen into be pointed out, and that the

policy of the government, in distributing agencies

among the Christian Churches, be explained to me,

that I may not again be led astray by the common mean-

ing of ordinary English words.

That my request for a change in the assignment oY the

Ohippewa agency is in harmony with the rule by which

the original assignments were made under this new poli-

cy, and that it is supported by precedents established by

the Board of Indian Commissioners, can be shown by

reference to the report of the Board for 1870. In tbis

report it is stated, (page 5.) that when the Secretary of

the Interior desired to make assignments of agencies in

pursuance of the new Indian policy, be called on the

Indian Bureau of his Department for information as to

mission work "already begun among the Indians; that

the Indian Bureau could not give the information, but

that the Board of Indian Commissioners, to whom he

then applied, did furnish the desired information, in the

form of a map, " on which was marked out, in different

hues with water color, the various Indian agencies and

the Christian denominations to which they could be as-

signed in harmomj loith the mission loork already begun at the

agencies.
^^

The rule of assignment was this map, made by the

Board of Indian Commissioners; and the Department
followed it because it was supposed to indicate assign-

ments that would be in harmony with the mission work
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already begun within the several agencies. This was its

only claim to consideration ; where it is trathfal it is an

imperative rule, for the President has given no discretion

in these assignments to the Department, or to the Board

of Indian Commissioners. But, if it is erroneous in any

particular, the assignments made under these errors, are

not in harmony with the President's policy, nor correct

according to the spirit of the rule by which they were

made.

In making this map the Board, of course, was guided

by the knowledge it had of the missions at the time

established at each agency and, when it found more

than one mission within an agency it certainly did not

draic^ lots to determine which should have the agent, for

this would be trifling with the political and spiritual trust

placed in its hands. It was its duty to learn, and I

doubt not but it endeavored to learn, which of the mis-

sions had the greatest influence over the Indians, and,

being satisfied on that point, made the allotment on

their map accordingly. If the Board was misinformed

as to the condition of any mission, and was thereby led

to make a wrong allotment, it is certainly admissible for

any one to point out the mistake, and the duty of the

Board to use its influence to have it corrected. My opin-

ion in this is fortified by precedents given by the

Board itself, in its report for 1870, where it informs us

that on its recommendation, the President took the JSTez

Perces agency from the Catholics, and assigned it to the

Presbyterians ; and withdrew the assignment of the Uma-
tilla agency from the Methodists and gave to it the Catho-

lics, because the original assignments were not in har-

mony with the successful missions already begun at these

agencies.

It appears from the report of 1870, that these changes

were made on the recommendation of Mr. Vincent Coll-
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yer, Secretary of the Board of Indian Commissioners on

jast such a state of facts as I have collected from the offi-

cial reports of the Indian bareau, and submitted to you

in the Memoranda which accompanied my request for the

assignment of the Chippewas of Lake Superior to the

Cathohcs.

If the change was admissible at the Umatilla agency,

and at the 'Nez Perces agency, it is admissible at the

agency for the Chippewas of Lake Superior; if Mr.

Vincent Collyer did not misconstrue the President's

policy, then I have not misconstrued it, and Mr. Brunot

is not correct in his answer to my request, even accord-

ing to the ruUngs and practice of the Board of which

he is the Chairman.

There is one other point in Mr. Brunot's answer, to

which I wish to call attention. He says, after giving

such few facts relative to other than Catholic missions

among the Chippewas as he had at hand, that ".it seems

to me that the proper discussion of this question rests

upon the present condition of affairs, and not upon the

fast f^ and concludes w^ith the opinion that my request

should not be granted, because, since the erroneous as-

signnaent of this agency, "The affairs of the agency

have been administered for the welfare of the Indians, to

the reasonable satisfaction of the government," &c.

"The affairs of the Agencies," means, of course, the

public business of the agencies; it relates only to temporal

matters, the business of the Government—and has no

reference to the spiritual, or mission work at the agency;

it includes just such business as fell within the official

duty of the old agents before the Churches were called

upon for help. To urge it as a reason for keeping the

present assignment, (and it is the only reason that is

given,) is not admissible, for, in doing this the spiritual
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power of Christianity is ignored, i. e., the infiiience of

the Missions, upon which the new policy rests, is disre-

garded. The reason for the appointment of the last

agent at this agency, was, of course, that he was a mem-

ber of that Church, which, through its successful Mis-

sions, had gained the strongest influence over the Chip-

pewas*, and, in consequence, would be the strongest ally

the government could have in its efforts to improve the

condition of these Indians. This reason failing, it will

not do to say that he has been honest, and must there-

fore be kept in office. Therefore, the decision of this

question cannot rest on ''the present condition of affairs,"

unless the President's policy is abandoned—for it,

and the rule the Board established, made, and still

make, the decision rest on the past and present spiri-

tual condition of the Indians ; upon the condition

of the mission work within each agency. It must

rest on the facts that moved the President to inausrurate

his peace policy, and they are of the past, as I have

shown.

The Board found in the past the facts that guided it

in recommending the first assignments ; the facts that

prompted it to recommend the various changes that were

made in these assignments; and the facts upon which

the adoption of the new policy was urged, and upon

which the Board founded its faith in the success of this

policy. But, Mr. Brunot, being fixed^in authority, does

not look to the past for the facts to guide him ; as the

Board of Indian Commissioners has made the ''present

condition of affairs," the past, he thinks, should not be

admitted to disturb it ; hereafter its action is the rule of

assignments, i. e.,the Board of Indian Commissioners will

make such assignments as it sees fit—and must not be

hampered by any rule.

When the Christian Churches agreed to take hold of
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this work there were of Indian appointments, according

to the Report of the Board of Indian Commissioners for

1872, including agents and employees, some 900, to which •

they were entitled. If Mr. Brunot's present rule had

been applied then, and no agencies assigned to the

Churches in which the affairs of the agencies were being

discharged " to the reasonable satisfaction of the govern-

ment./' how many places would have been given them ?

I think, but few ; for I believe that the great majority of

the bureau agents were discharging their duties reason-

ably well. But at that time the ])resent was not regarded.

It was determined to introduce a new power in the man-

agement of Indian affairs, and superintendents, agents,

and other emplo^-ees of the Indian bureau w^ere re-

moved, who were honest, competent men, and were dis-

charging their duties to the entire satisfaction of the de-

partment, and made to give way to new and untried

men, whose chief qualification was that they carried

with them that new element of strength—the Christian

Heligion,—because in the past it had been powerful for

good with the Indian, as with the white man.

It, therefore, will not do to urge, in support of the pres-

ent assignment of the Chippewa Agency, the fact that

^nheir affairs are being discharged to the reasonable satis-

faction of the Government," for that same reason was

urged by the old agents, but was disregarded by the

Board, because the retention of an agent did not rest

alone on his honesty and capacity, but upon these quali-

fications, and the further important fact, that he was a

member of, and endorsed by the church which had the

most successful missions among the Indians of his agen-

cy.

This case rests on the President's policy; it rests

upon the ground upon which changes were recom-
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'mended by the Board, and made by the President,

at Umatilla and IsTez Perces.

In conclusion : I believe that I have shown, that

Mr. Brunot has erred in giving the Catholic inter-

pretation of the President's policy ; that the Chris-

tian Churches have rights under this policy that can-

not be disregarded, if it is carried out in good

faith, solely for the benefit of the Indian and the

Government ; that I have not misconstrued the new
policy in my application for the Chippewa agency, but

am supported in my application by the policy, and by

the rule, and the precedents established by the Board

of Indian Commissioners ; and that the decision of this

case cannot rest on the present administration of the

Bureau business at this agency, but must rest on the

past and present condition of missions among the Chip-

pewas.

I therefore respectfully submit that, unless the facts I

have grthered from the history of the United States and

the Official Reports of the Indian bureau of your Depart-

ment and submitted to you in my Memoranda of the

19tli March last, can be disproved, the agency for the

Chippewas of Lake Superior should be assigned to the

Catholic Church.

I therefore renew my application for this agengy,

I am, Mr. Secretary, very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

CHARLES EWIFG,
Commissioner.
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CATHOLIC INDIAN

MISSIONARY ASSOCIATIONS,

To the Catholic Ladies of the united States :

"In my opinion the Lord sets more value upon a soul which,
with the aid of His grace, we have gained to His love, by our
prayers and exertions, than upon all the services we can ren-

der Him."—S. Theresa.
" They that instruct many to justice ^^ ^ * ^ <' shall

shine as stars for all eternity."

—

Daniel, xii.

We, Catholic women of Washington, D, C, and elsewhere, do

most earnestly appeal to our Catholic sisters throughout the Uni-

ted States in behalf of the Indian Missions of the Church.

We are on every hand outstripped by the different religious de-

nominations in zeal for the Indians. They have at their disposal

the greatest influence, ability, energy, and means, and this latter

mainly through the earnest work of their women ; while we are

idle, and give nothing.

Shall the nine and one-half millions of Catholics of the United

States, with their devout and fervent women, remain behind in

their efforts ; be less fervent in advancing the interests of their

faith among these unfortunates who call upon us for help ?

Our Missionaries are as patient and enduring of toil and priva-

tion as before, but under the steady encroachment of opposing

religious creeds, sustained by voluntary contributions from thou-

sands of organizations, we are even in danger of losing our Neo-

phytes, because of the lamentable pover^2/ which prevents our send-

ing them Priests and Instructors.

These Missions are under the direct auspices and encouragement

of His Grace, Archbishop Bayley, of Baltimore, and very many
other zealous and eminent Prelates.



Contributions, either from individuals or associations similar to

the Washington organization, can be sent to Very Rev. J. B. A.

Brouillet, Treasurer of the "Catholic Indian Fund," Washing-

ton, D. C, by Draft, P. O. Order, or Registered Letter.

We appeal to the Christian charity of our sisters to give such

material aid as may be necessary for this object.

You can aid us, and we believe it is but necessary to make this

appeal to your charity to have you do so.

Your Sisters in the Love of God, and of His needy members,

Mrs. Admiral Dahlgren,

Mrs. Admiral Sands,

Miss Anna E. Smith,

Miss Ann C. Carroll,

Mrs. Gen. H. Ewing,

Mrs. Marian C. Fitzhugh,

Mrs. J. G. Brent,

Mrs. Mary E. French,

Mrs. R. D. Blaine,

Mrs. Marion C. Stoughton,

Miss Jeannie Carroll,

Mrs. General Sherman,

Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey,

Mrs. Anne C. Livingston,

Mrs. Genl. Paul,

Miss Margaret G. Meade,

Mrs. Josephine Redfern,

Mrs. C. W. Russell,

Mrs. R. J. Daingerfield,

Mrs. Major Dallas,

Mrs. Genl. C. Ewing,

Mrs. Jas. G. Berret,

Mrs. ChristinaVan Ness Callan, Mrs. Mary E. Plummer,

Miss Marian F. Hoban,

Mrs. Rebecca S. Henriques,

Miss E. C. Brent,

Mrs. Sally C. Nicholson,

Mrs. I. N. Burritt,

Miss Lizzie Colt,

Mrs. M. S. Morse,

Mrs. Matilda Bayue,

Mrs. J. B. Hicks,

Miss Harriet Loring,

Miss Pauline Burr,

Miss Ella Whelan,

Mrs. T. Berry,

Miss A. O'Hare,

Mrs. Mary Ann Dolan,

Miss Christina Callan,

Mrs. Etta Hiteshue,

Mrs. J. Tynan,

Miss C. D. Brent,

Miss Rebecca Carroll,

Mrs. Mary Anne Loughran,

Mrs. Mary E. Woodward,

Miss Laura S. Foster,

Mrs. J. F. Connolly,

Mrs. S. B. L. Thomas,

Mrs. J. Farley,

Mrs. Adeline Whelan,

Mrs. W. L. Wall,

Mrs. O. O'Hare,

Mrs. Eliza Moore,

Mrs. Mary T. Murray,

Mrs. Emily Rollings.

Georgetown, D. C.

Mrs. Ex-President Tyler, Miss Carrie Simms, Prefect of

Mrs. John J. Bogue, Sodality, Visitation Convent.



Mrs. John D. McGill, Mrs. Frederick W. Jones,

Mrs. Eliza M. S. Boucher, Mrs. Wm. F. Seymour,

Mrs. Eliza Reynolds, Mrs. Perry W. Lowe,

Mrs. Eliza M. Mosher, Mrs. R. P. Thian,

Mrs. Margaret Lydanne, Mrs. M. Julia Barret,

Mrs. Mary Dent, Mrs. Judge Jno. J. Key,

Miss Addie Morrison, Mrs. Hugh Masterson,

Miss Annie Sauvalle, Mrs. Dr. King,

Miss Katie Gleason, Miss Maggie Van Studdiford,

Miss Lattie Turner, Miss Eva Frost,

Mrs. Agnes Caldwell, Miss Mary Boyle,

Mrs. E. Price Welsh, Miss Imogene Caperton,

Mrs. Benjamin F. Moxley, Miss Mary Kengla.

THE LADIES' CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONARY

ASSOCIATION OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

At a meeting of the Catholic Ladies of Washington, D. C, con-

vened on the 28th day of October, 1875, to consider the needs of

the Catholic Indian Missions and the dangers threatening them,

it was

—

Resolved, That this meeting organize itself as an association for

the aid of the Catholic Indian Missions, and that it be known as

The Ladies' Catholic Indian Missionary Association of

Washington, D. C. ; the object of the association being to raise

means to be expended, (in co-operation with The Office of the

Catholic Commissioner for Indian Missions, which office has the

approval and endorsement of his Grace the Archbishop of Balti-

more)

—

1st. In providing spiritual instruction and consolation for Cath-

olic Indians at Missions long under the charge of the Church,

and which are now assigned to the spiritual care of non-Catholic

denominations, against the desire of the Indians.

2d. To supplement the limited aid furnished by the Govern-

ment at such Missions as are at present assigned to the care of the

Church.

3d. To furnish such spiritual and material aid to all Indians that

profess the Catholic faith or desire to be taught in it, wherever



such Indians may be asserting their right, under all circum-

stanceSj to profess and practice the faith of their choice.

Resolved further, That for the purposes thus indicated we each

of us agree to subscribe and pay annually the sum of one dollar,

which payment shall constitute and confer full membership in the

Association ; and we further agree to make such exertions, indi-

vidually and as an Association, as may lie in our power, to foster

and encourage this missionary work, by seeking contributions

from all who desire to share in the great work of saving souls for

whom our Blessed Lord suffered and died.

Resohed further, That in order to facilitate the operations of

this Association, it shall be divided into working Bands or Cir-

cles of fifteen members each. That the Leader of each Band will

be responsible for such contributions as may be received from or

by the Band under her charge, and will pay over all money thus

received to the Treasurer of the Association, the latter in her turn

paying the same to the Treasurer of the Catholic Indian Fund.

Resolved further, That this Association accept xnih. gratitude

the offer of the Very Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, V. G., to sa}^ the

Holy Mass on the first Monday of each month for the spiritual

benefit of all the members of this Association and of all contribu-

tors or associations having the same object in view. That the

regular meeting of the Association shall be held monthlyj at such

place as the President shall indicate.

Resolved further, That we will address an earnest appeal to our

Catholic sisters of the United States, inviting them to co-operate

with us in this most excellent work of sustaining and forwarding

the spiritual interests of our Catholic Indian Missions.

Resolved farther, That this Association take St. Joseph as its

patron Saint.

The Association then proceeded to the election of a President,

a Treasurer, and a Secretary, and upon nomination the following

were duly elected :

Mrs. M. V. Dahlgren, President.

Mrs. M. E. Woodward, Treasurer.

Mrs. C. W. Russell, Secretary.

There being no further business before the Association, it ad-

journed subject to the call of the President.

Mrs. M. V. DAHLGREN, President

Mrs. C. W. RUSSELL, Secretary.



SYJYOPSIS
OF TKE

STATUS OF CATHOLIC INDIANS AND
WORKINGS OF THE BUREAU

. OF INDIAN MISSIONS.

There are within the United States some 260 different tribes of

Indians, numbering from 40 souls to 16,000 souls each, making

in ail 300,000 Indians, men, women and children. These people

do not have the rights of white or black citizens, but are con-

trolled by the United States Government as if they were children,

their money is expended for them, and the country in VN^iich they

are to live is marked out for them. The land that is selected for

the home of the Indian Tribe is called an " Indian Reservation,"

and it varies in extent according to the number of the Tribe, from

a few hundred acres to the size of a township or county, and some

are larger than a number of the smaller States of the Union.

Indian Agents are appointed by the United States, who live on

or near these Reservations ; and each agent has charge of ail the

business that relates to the Tribe over which he is made a gover-

nor, and the Reservation that is placed under his charge. The

Indian must live on the Reservation selected for him ; he cannot

leave it, nor can lie do an}^ business or hold any communication

with the whites or other Indians without the permission of his

agent ; and the Indian Office pretends to have the right to ])re-

vent any one from visiting the Indians at their liomes in order to

preach or teach the faith that the Indians liave held f )r years,

and in which their children have been baptized and their fiitliers

have died.

For many years the Church has had Missions at thirty-eight of

these Agencies, where all of tlie Christian Indians, or the great

majority of them, are Catholics; and when the Indian Agencies

came to be assigned to the care of the Christian Churches, she

should have had charge of these Agencies, but unfortunately only

eight of them were assigned to her care, the remaiiiing thirty being

given to different Protestant churches; and consequently over
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80,000 Catholic IndiaDs are living ou, and are not permitted to

leave, Reservations that are governed by agents under whom their

faitli and that of their children is exposed to imminent dangers, as

they have access only to Protestant Churches and Protestant

Schools, and are influenced by the persuasion and power of the

Agent, and the favors shown to all who comply with his wishes,

to attend the one and send their children to the other.

When the Protestant Churches received the control of these

Agencies, they were instructed by the Government to use all their

influence and all the means at their disposal to make Christians

of the Indians ; and they have not been unmindful of these in-

structions in so far as it gave them power to work against the

Catholic Indian Missions, but they have at all points most per-

sistently and earnestly used their power to weaken the Christian

faith that the Catholic Church had planted at her old Missions.

They are at work in earnest, and in addition to the money re-

ceived from the Government, these churches expend annually from

$80,000 to !$100,000 in support of their Indian Missions. Protest-

ant churches are built and schools are rising everywhere, and all

kinds of influences are used to force Catholic adults and children

to attend where the Agent is instructed to see that Christianity,

as he believes it, must alone be taught.

In their control over their agents the churches have even gone

so far as to forbid the admission of Catholic clergymen to the

Agencies, where they desired to go to attend to the spiritual wants

of Catholic Indians ; and the Indian Bureau has recently ap-

proved such action, and, in support thereof, has officially an-

nounced that it has the right, at its pleasure, to exclude any cler-

gyman from an Indian Reservation. As a consequence of this

assumption, a resident priest of California has, without any pro-

cess of law, been several times expelled from a Reservation, put

in jail, brutally beaten, and, upon the attention of the Department

being called to the fact, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs ap-

proved of the Agent's unlawful proceedings, saying, in substance,

that the priest was rightly served for thus attempting to teach

and preach at his old Mission after the Agency was assigned to a

Protestant church ; and Catholic Bishops have been denied per-

mission to build churches and schools on Reservations for the use

of Catholic Indians.



The condition of affairs that is growing under this ruling of the

Indian Bureau greatly endangers all Catholic Missions, and

threatens irreparable injury to Catholic Indians, and therefore

the Bishops of the United States have appointed a Commissioner

at Washington, D. C, to attend to the business of, and, so far as

he can, protect the rights of, our Catholic Missions.

Much good has resulted from the establishment of the Catholic

Commissioner's Office. *

It has presented to the Interior Department carefully prepared

and printed arguments, in which is given a full and clear inter-

pretation of the Indian Policy.

It has prepared and filed numerous and lengthy reports estab-

lishing the undeniable right of the Church, under this Indian

Policy, to thirty of the Agencies that were assigned to Protestant

control.

It has secured the assignment of three Agencies to the care of

the Church, and Catholic agents have been appointed.

It has secured the establishment of six Catholic Boarding and

Manual Labor Schools at our Catholic Agencies; and there is

a fair prospect that within six or eight months two additional

schools of the same kind will be in successful operation.

It has issued a large number of carefully prepared letters of

instruction for the guidance of our Agents; and it has promptly

attended to, and advanced the interests of all Indians who have

applied to it.

A portion of the Agencies have recently been visited, and im-

portant changes have resulted thereform.

Many petitions from and on behalf of the Indians have been

presented and urged as their merits demanded.

Various delegations from the several tribes were accompanied,

and their grievances properly represented to the Indian Bureau.

An investigation of frauds alleged to have been practiced on a

Catholic Tribe by their Protestant Agent has been secured.

* This office is the representative and the agent of the Catholic Missionary

Church among the Indians in all matters of business that it may have before

the Government. Keeping itself fully informed, by correspondence with

Missionaries and educated Catholic Indians, as to the condition, wants and

means of the Missions, it is always prepared to argue and plead for justice

in their behalf, and give them timely direction in all official matters affect-

ing them.
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This work has been done with very limited means, and there is

ranch that could not be done for the want of means, and much

more is now waiting for the help of charitable Catholics. Over

80,000 Catholic Indians, now forced to listen to Protestant teach-

ings in Church and School, must be saved from the danger

threatening their faith ; they must be provided with Priests and

Schools. The 40,000 heathen Sioux who, in their last council,

called so loudly and unanimously for our assistance, must be

attended to. The 50,000 Indians of Alaska, who never saw any

clergyman but the Roman Catholic and the Greek Priest, stretch

out their arms to us and call upon us for our spiritual help.

If the Catholic Women of the United States do not hear this

appeal, and give the little material help that is asked of them,

our helpless brethren will call in vain.

BISHOPS' EMDORSEMEPJTS OF THE INDIAN WORK.

Archdiocese of
Baltimore. J Baltimore, January 2d, 1874.

To those whom it may concern

:

The Catholic Bishops of the United States, who have Indian Mis-

sions within the limits of their Dioceses, feel that they have suffered

great injustice at the hands of the Government in connection withi

those Missions, chiefly on account of false and partisan informa-

tion seut to the Department having charge of these matters. jSTot

beiug able to come to Washington themselves, to correct these

misrepresentations, and to oppose the plans of selfish and inter-

ested persons who are constantly at work there, they have earn-

estly requested me to select and appoint some one living in Wash-

ington with whom they could communicate freely and with confi-

dence, and whom they would enable to place the true state of

things before the Department.

In accordance with their views, and at their request, I have

appointed General Charles Ewing of Washington, to act as their

Commissioner for these purposes. General Ewing has already

done a great deal in behalf of the Indian Catholic Missions, and

is in every way fitted to discharge the duties which will be re-

quired of him.

As the Indian Missionary Bishops have not the means to pay

the necessary expenses of the Commission, some members of the
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Catholic Union in New York tuid elsewhere have generously

offered to contribute an annual sum i'or this purpose, and I most

heartily recommend the Commissioner, and the good work in

which he is engaged, to their favor and support.

Given at Baltimore, this 2d day of January, 1874.

t J. ROOSEVELT BAYL^Y,ÄTcJib. of Baltimore.

Baltimore, January 11th, 1875.

My dear Sir: * * ^i^

Although I am short myself, having paid away several hundred
dollars for different works of charity during the Holy days, I

send you a check for $200.00, in order that you may have the

help of Father Brouillet. * >fc *

In great haste,

Yours very respectfully,

f J., Ärehb. Baltimore.

Genl. Chas. Ewing, Washington, D. C.

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 5, 1875.

Very Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, V. G.

Very Rev. dear Sir: Your favor of May 22d was forwarded

from Philadelphia to this city, where the Most Rev. Archbishop
Wood is suffering from an attack of rheumatism. He requests

me to send to you a check for two hundred dollars, ($200,) for

the benefit of the Catholic Indians under the care of Gen. Charles

Ewing and yourself.

Please send acknowledgment to Philadelphia.

I am, very respectfully,

Your obt. servant,

Aug. J. McCo^o^iY, Secretary.

Boston, June 5, 1875.

Very Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, V. G.,

Washington, D.C
Very" Rev. dear Sir : Your letter of May 23d, in relation to

the Catholic office for the Indians, is received. I was much inter-

ested in this matter, and shall do what I can for it. But some
priest must come and attend to it, by lectures or collections, or

otherwise. Every one is so busy here with his own matters

that there must be some one interested in it to attend to it.

Yours, t JNO. J. WILLIAMS,
Archbishop of Boston.
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Pittsburgh, June 1th, 1875.

Very Eev. dear Sir:

I am sorry that my absence from home has prevented me an-

swering your letter sooner. In answer to it I w^ould say that I

W'ill be much pleased if you, or some one appointed by you, v;ill

come to my Diocese, and raise funds for the object about which
you have written me.

I remain your devoted

t M. DOMENEC, Bishop of Pittshurgh.

San Luis Ob., April 24, 1875.

Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet.

Rev. and dear Sir : Your favor of April 11 has been received

this morning. I am glad to see that the Catholic Indian Office is

patronized, and would like that the financial condition of this

Diocese would permit me to follow the example of the most gen-

erous both to my Principal and m^'^self.

Under circumstances, Bishop Amat being absent, I cannot
make a permanent offer. If he does not return by June or July,

then I will offer $200.00 for this year only, and relying on his ap-

proval ; on another year's, I hope Bishop x\mat will do more, es-

pecially if we are informed of the workings of the office. * *

I have the honor to be,

Your affectionate servt.,

t F. MORA, B. Coadjutor.

Buffalo, August 9th, 1875.

Very Rev. dear Sir :

^ ^ 'i* 'f^

I sympathize most heartily in the cause to which you have de-

votedly consecrated yourself, the cause of the poor Indians, and
assisting Gen. Ewing in the Catholic Indian Bureau. ^ * *

I hope you will understand that I am willing and ready to unite

in any plan that may be adopted to aid, financially, the Catholic

Indian Bureau, and our Diocese will join according to its means,

with those of the province, in helping to secure just rights to our

much wronged Catholic Indians.

Yours very respectfully,

t S. V. RYAN, Bishop of Buffalo.

Y. Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, V. G.

The following most highly esteemed letters have been received

since the publication of the first edition of this Manual

:
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New York, Dec. 5, 1875.

Mrs. Admiral Dahlgren.
Dear Madam Dahlgren : I beg leave to acknowledge, with

many thanks, the receipt of your esteemed letter enclosing " Man-
ual of the Catholic Indian Missionary Associations."

I am rejoiced to see that the good Catholic ladies of Washing-
ton have inaugurated this most praiseworthy work, and I hope
that through their zealous efforts and good example sister associ-

ations may be formed throughout the length and breadth of the

land.

As an earnest of my best wishes for your success, I beg you
accept the enclosed check.

I have the honor to remain, dear Madam,
Very sincerely, your obdt. servt. in Xt.,

JOHN CARDINAL McCLOSKEY,
Archbishop of New YorJc.

Cincinnati, O., Nov. 25, 1875.

Mrs. Ellen E. Sherman.

Dear Mrs. Sherman : Having been called from home soon after

having received your letter and that of Mrs. Dahlgren, I charged
Father Callaghan to publish your zealous plea for the Indians,

which he has done, as I see by this morning's Catholic Telegraph.

Mrs. Peter and one or two of our Catholic ladies are at present

engaged in the truly good work you recommend, and I hope they

will be successful. We shall have words of encouragement for

your work of charity, both in season and out of season.

Truly and respectfully,

t J. B. PÜECELL,
Archbishop of Cincinnati.

San Francisco, Nov. 29, 1875.

Mrs. Ellen E. Sherman.
Dear in Christ Madam: I had made some arrangements

with Very Rev. Fr. Brouillet to have lectures in the cities of the

various dioceses of the country, instead of having a society like

the Indian Missionary organization. Now, from your much es-

teemed favor of the 18th inst., I infer that he again prefers his

original plan. However, I do not see how any one could refuse

you in your holy zeal for the cause in which you love to be en-

gaged. May God reward you and all your fiimily.

I enclose a list of ladies who, I think, w^ould be happy to co-

operate with you, and of course I will give them my blessing and

my mite.

Respectfully and truly yours in Christ,

t J. S- ALEMANY, Archbishop.
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St. Louis, Nov. 24, 1875.

Mrs. E. E. Sherman-.

Madam: I regret very ranch that I had not the honor of re-

ceivin^T your visit when you called to-day, as well as on other oc-

casions.

I give you the permission for what you have asked, and remain,

Madam, your obdt. servt. in Xt.,

t PETER F. KENEICK,
Archbishop

Columbus, O., Oct 23, 1875.

Mrs. Ellen E. Sherman.

Dear Madam: I have just written to Mrs. Dahlgren ray cor-

dial approbation of your plan, and promise to have your joint

appeal in the " Columbian " next week.

Nothing gives me more pleasure in the way of visits than one
from a lady to whom I esteem it an honor to subscribe myself,

Your sincere friend and servant in Christ,

J. H. ROSECRANS,
Bishop of Columbus.

Convent of the Visltation,

Georgetown, D. C, Nov. 17, 1875.

Very Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, V. G. :

Very Rev. and Dear Father

:

We have received the " Manual of Catholic Indian Missionary

Associations," and are happy to see that the ßrst Bands of con-

tributors to the Indian Missionary Fund have been established in

and around our Convent, among our pupils and our friends.

We are deeply interested in the success of the undertaking,

and trust many other communities in the United States will have
the privilege of contributing to so useful and apostolic a work.

We have the honor to be,

Your humble servants,

SISTERS OF THE VISITATION.

Georgetown College, Nov. 13, 1875.

Very Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet,

Dear Sir: Please find enclosed a check, to your oi'd<-r, for the

In(iian Fund.
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I do not know what action tlie students may take. I leave

that to the zeal of others in the house.

I trust that many may deposit in your Bank of Providence It

is the best, inasmuch as it guarantees one hundred per cent, at

least, and can fulfil its promises.

Yours truly,

P. F. HEALY, S. J.

, Nov. 22, 1875.

Mrs. General Sherman,

Dear and honored Friend in Christ

:

I hereby desire to congratulate you on the glorious work you
have undertaken : that of end^voring to procure missions for the
" Red Men " of the Plains.

Should it be of any encouragement to you in your undertaking,

I wish you to know that I am really determined to give my life

and labors for and in behalf of the " poor Indian," in whose cause

you are so earnestly laboring. I do not understand their lan-

guage, but will endeavor to do the best I can, and thereby pave
the way for others.

^ :^ ;j< ^

Wishing you God's blessings in your pious, good work,

I remain, yours very truly in Christ,

, Catholic Priest.

The Most Rev. F. N. Blanchet, Archbishop of Oregon, in a

circular to his clergy, says:

"Now what we have to do under the present circumstances is

to put in practice the suggestion made in your Address, concern-

ing an Indian Fund, to enable Catholic Missionaries to visit our
Catholic Indians, and keep them from shipwreck in the faith;

remembering these words vof the Holy Book : ''He that causeth

a sinner to be converted from the errors of his way, shall save his

soul from death, and cover a multitude of sins ;" "and they that

instruct many to justice shall shine as stars for all eternity."

"Therefore, the Holy name of God invoked, and with the ad-

vice of our counsellors, we hereby establish until revocation, in

our archdiocese, the Catholic Indian Fund, to be raised once a

year. We bid our Rev. clergy in charge of missions to organize

an association of ladies, divided into circles of thirty persons, to

carry out this good work of mercy. Our Catholic benevolent and
temperance societies, pupils in convents and boys in schools, and
colleges are invited to co-operate. Rev. Father L. Verhaag, of

Portland, is hereby appointed as treasurer for the whole diocese.

He will have to receive the contributions raised in each mission,

and send the amount to the Treasurer of the Catholic Indian Fund
at Washington.""
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE CATHOLIC INBIAJXT FUND.

Most Rev. J. R. Bayley, Archbishop of Baltimore $200.00

Most Rev. J. F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia 200.00

Most Rev. J. B. Purceli, Archbishop of Cincinnati 100.00

Most Pvev. J. S. Aleraany, Archbishop of San Francisco.. 100.00

Rt. Rev. F. Mora, Coadjutor of Monterey...... 200.00

Catholic Union of New York 1,000.00

Sisters of Notre Dame, Marysville, Cal 25.00

Hon. Ryland, Cal 50.00

Mrs. Allen, CaL.... 25.00

Judge Rankin, Cal 25.00

Mr. McLaughlin, Cal 50.00

Mr. Auzerais, Cal .*.., 20.00

Hon. B. Murphy, Cal 50.00

Diocese of Nisqualy 55.00

Rev. Chas. I. White, D.D ., 100.00
'' F. E. Bovle 10.00
" J.A.Walter 10.00
" P. F. McCarthy 10.00
" F. Barotti 10.00
" Jno. McNally 10.00
" D. C. De Wulf 10.00

Gonzaga Col I ege 1 5.00

His Eminence Cardinal McCloskey 100.00

Rt. Rev. A. M. A. Blauchet, Bishop of Nisqualy 200.00

Georgetown College, Georgetown, D. C 100.00

Most Rev. J. R. Bayley, Archbishop of Baltiraora 200.00

Rev. D. C. Kansleiter, S.J 10 00

Rev. J. B. De Wolf, S. J 10.00

Rev. John J. Keane 10.00

Rev. R. L. Burtsell. 25.00

Rev. M. Alig ..._ 25.00

Catholic Indian Missionary Associations 308.00

ASSOCIATIONS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.

It is desired and earnestly urged that " Catholic Indian Mis-

sionary Associations," having the same object and purpose as that

of Washington, be organized all over the United States.

They may be Ladies or Gentlemen's Associations, as they

choose, and frame constitutions and rules of their own to suit their

circumstances.

When organized, they should correspond directly with Very
Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, the Treasurer of the Catholic Indian
Fund at Washington, and Director-General of all the Associa-

tions in the United States, obtain his approval and direction, and
send him monthly statements of accounts accompanied with the

amount of contributions in their hands.
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INDIAN MISSIONS

rthViattHt tff . ^ ^

Y Baltimore, January ^a, 1874'.

To those whom it may concern

:

The Catholic Bishops of the United States, who have Indian Missions

within the limits of their Dioceses, feel that they have suffered great in-

justice at the hands of the Government in connection with those Missions,

chiefly on account of false and partisan information sent to the Depart-

ment having charge of these matters. Not being able to come to Wash-
ington themselves, to correct these misrepresentations, and to oppose the

plans of selfish and interested persons who are constanth^ at work there,

they have earnestly requested me to select and appoint some one living

in Washington with whom they could communicate freely and with con-

fidence, and whom they would enable to place the true state of things

before the Department.

In accordance with their views, and at their request, I have appointed

General Charles Ewing of Washington, to act as their Commissioner for

these purposes. General Ewing has already done a great deal in behalf

of the Indian Catholic Missions, and is in every way fitted to discharge

the duties which will be required of him.

As the Indian Missionary Bishops have not the means to pay the neces-

sary expenses of the Commission, some members of the Catholic Union
in New York and elsewhere have generously ofiTered to contribute an

annual sum for this purpose, and I most heartily recommend the Com-
missioner, and the good work in which he is engaged, to their favor and
support.

Given at Baltimore, this 2d day of January, A. D. 1874.

t J. EOOSEVELT BAYLEY,
Archbishop of Baltimore.

Office of the Catholic Commissioner

For Indian Missions,

Washington, D. C, February, 1874.

The Commissioner calculates upon the good will and generosity of the

Catholics of the United States at large, for the means necessary to carry

on the business of his office, as expressed in his circular to the Catholics

of the United States of this date He will not receive any pecuniary

compensation for his professional services, which he will give gratui-

tously as his contribution to the good work ; but he must look to others



to provide the means for the pay of clerks and other employees, for rent,

stationery, printing and other expenses of an office, and for occasional

aid to needy Indian Missions.

The Protestant churches that have responded to the call of the Presi-

dent, not one of them having a tenth of the missions that we have, and

the majority of them having but very few Indians belonging to their

creeds, make liberal appropriations for the prosecution of this work, and

the wealthy members of these churches make liberal donations to this

cause. The Quakers give $20,000 a year for their Indian Missions

;

the Episcopalians $50,000, and the Presbyterians and other Protestant

churches in proportion. With this example before them, certainly the

Catholics of the United States should not refase to give to their Missions

the help which they have earned by long and faithful services, and which

they must have to save them from destruction.

As the Most Reverend Archbishop of Baltimore states in his letter at

the head of this paper, the main reliance of the Commissioner is in the

good will and hearty cooperation of the Catholic Benevolent Societies of

the Republic. Upon their action the success of his work rests.

The Catholic Union, circle of New York, has appropriated for this

office ten per cent, of its annual income, or $1,000 a year—the first half-

yearly payment of which has been made—with the additional promise

of their influence in favor of this work. Will the Catholic Temperance

Societies, the Catholic Irish and German Benevolent Societies, and all

others throughout the Union, in the same zealous spirit, engage either

ten per cent, of their yearly income, or, if they prefer, ten cents per

capita for each of their members? If they do so, the committee of man-
agement of each separate society will become responsible to this office for

the amount agreed to be contributed, either from the funds of the society,

or from each of its members individually, and the amount of contri-

bution will be transmitted by its President to the Treasurer of the Com-
mission. A faithful account of receipts and disbursements will be regu-

larly kept and submitted quarterly to the Most Reverend Archbishop of

Baltimore, under whose supervision the funds will be expended, and

yearl}' to all the contributors.

In addition to the pecuniary aid which this office needs, it is necessary

that it should have, and it is hoped that all Catholics will give it, and

strive to gain for it, the moral support that will come from a thorough

understanding, by all men who are willing to do justice, of the present

administration of Indian atfairs, as developed in the letter referred to

above.

The Reverend Clergy of each city and parish of the Union are respect-

fully requested to place the Commissioner at once in direct communica-

tion with the Presidents and Secreta*-ies of their respective societies, and

to send him their names and addresses, with the name and purpose of

each society and the numbers of its members, stating at the same time

whether they will or not take a share in the furtherance of the good work,

that must be left undone unless they give a helping hand.



ARCHDIOCESE OF ST. LOUIS.

APPEAL OF MRS. W. T. SHERMAN

TO THE

CATHOLIC LADIES OF THE UNITED STATES.

Quoting from those who have, on other occasions, appealed to

the zeal of men and women, allow me to suggest that there can

be no greater happiness for us, than to be able to co-operate with

the Sacred Heart of Jesus, in the conversion and salvation of

souls. What greater glory for us, than extending the boundaries

of ihe kingdom, of the Sacred Heart of Jesus

!

" In the little we can do individually we feel discouraged and

isolated as units. Let us organize ;
* in union there is strength.'

"

"Lsteu to the parting injunction of our Lord. For thirty

years He had wept and suffered, not for the salvation of His own

people alone, but for the heathen. He had bled to death on the

cross, thirsting to the last for their souls. And when the forty

days after His Resurrection were ended, and He lifted up His

pierced hands to bless His apostles, He beheld spread out before

Him, the broad world, with its countless successive populations of

living souls, for each of whom He had wept and given His life.

His Apostles were gathered around him. Looking on them,

from His soul, He committed to them this work of His heart, the

conversion of heathen nations to the end of the worlds

He summoned up His burning desires in these words of His

last bidding :
" Go teach all heathen nations how I have loved

them ; tarry not among your own kindred
; go to the uttermost

bounds of the earth."

We, whom our Lord has not asked to go in person, must go in

spirit, and must participate in the merits of those who go in per-

son, by contributing our means and our prayers.

" We are debtors to Our Lord to do our part." Cold must be

the heart that does not respond to the parting request of a cruci-

fied Savior.



We are holders of the light of faith ; that sacred light, of which

it has been said by Him, who gave it to us, that it was His wish it

should be borne, by us, along the paths of this earth; that it

should be spread wherever men have their haunts and homes. It

is for us to have a share in spreading the light of faith in the val-

leys and on the hill-tops and mountains ; to assist in spreading

the flame, that others may see its light and feel its warmth as well as

ourselves, and that the kingdom of Christ may be established.

This cannot be done by narrowing our charities and our alms-

giving to those immediately at our homes.

We may say that we are poor, and have so many wants

around us. We may be poor, but the thousands who are sitting

in darkness and in the shadow of death, are poorer than we.

They have not the faith and the grace that have been bestowed

upon us. Let us respond to the request of Our Lord; let us re-

spond, in a manner worthy of the hope that is in us ; the hope of

hereafter beholding, in the courts of heaven, multitudes of the

saved, of every tribe : saved by our alms and our assistance, ren-

dered to the cause. Let us respond in a manner worthy of the char-

ity which presses us, to give for the cause of Our Lord, who re-

gards not the earthly surroundings of individuals, regards not

their form, their language or their color, but regards only the

value of an immortal soul ; the value of a soul, made for eternal

happiness ; of a soul that is in darkness and bondage, the chains

of which will be broken, if we provide the means.

If, as we are taught^ the salvation of a single soul is as high and

noble an aim, as any human mind, assisted by the grace of God,

can wish for, how can we be indifferent to this opportunity to save

so many souls to Christ? We are bound, as christians, not only

to pray for the conversion of souls, but according as we may, to

labor for it; first in the narrow circles of our own homes, but our

obligations do not stop here. Upon us, as Catholics, upon us, who

know the only faith, is laid the obligation of carrying on the work

of converting nations.

The holy and venerated Jesuit missionary. Father De Smet,

when death was gradually approaching, said that he was greatly

consoled and encouraged, by the thought of the prayers that were

offered for him, in heaven, by the numbers of children whom he

had baptized among the Indians. Let us seek to share in the

merits of such labors, and in such consolations.



To stimulate our zeal, and to put us to shame, those who have

only a fragment of Christianity, are laboring and giving alms and

denying themselves, for the sake of spreading the little they know,

amongst these poor people.

" To us, who have the perfect faith, who know the one fold and

the one Shepherd, the narrow and only gate, the only path to the

Eternal Kingdom, this duty is imperative. Is it possible for us

to rest if we have not done our part for the conversion of those

who sit in darkness and in the shadow of death ?
"

Let us collect among our friends, and thus exercise an aposto-

late of charity. Let us communicate (through our own elected

Secretary or directly) with the Very Rev. President and Treas-

urer, and gather in one channel the sympathies and isolated

forces of many, that they may be directed in a practical manner

to the attainment of the common end.

St. Louis, Mo.

Feast of St. Francis Xavier, 1875.

The Catholic Ladies organized an Indian Missionary Associa-

tion at St. Louis on the 22d of March, and on the 23d of the fol-

lowing month, at a full meeting of the Society, over which the

Vicar-General of the Archdiocese presided, and at which the

greater number of the Parish Priests were in attendance, the Rev-

erend Father Zeigler, speaking for his brethren, made a most ani-

mated and stirring address, urging upon the ladies of this new

order of charity earnest and sincere devotion to the pious work

they had undertaken ; after which the following Constitution was

adopted

:

Organization and Constitution of the Catholic Indian Missionary

Association of St. Louis.

Organization.

1. The Catholic Indian Missionary Association of St. Louis, Mo.,

was organized February 23d, 1876, by the appointment of the

following officers : Mrs. Anne L. Hunt, President ; Mrs. Charles

P. Chouteau, Mrs. W. D. Griswoli, Miss Mary Statte, Vice-Pres-

idents ; Mrs. W. Patterson, Treasurer ; Mrs. W. T. Sherman, Cor-

responding Secretary ; and Miss Mary H. Reyburn, Recording

Secretary.
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Director- General.

2. The officers of the Association will act under the general

supervision of the Bishop of the Diocese, who, in person, or in the

person of the Vicar-General, will preside at all their special or

general meetings.

Object.

3. The object of this Association is to collect funds to aid in

supporting Missions among the Indian tribes within the territory

of the United States, and to transmit the funds collected to the

Treasurer of the Catholic Indian Missionary Fund, at Washing-

ing, D. C.

Board of Officers.

The interests and concerns of this Association shall be governed

and directed by a permanent Board, called the " Board of Offi-

cers," consisting of the above-named officers, for the term of two

years. The term of office of the present Board shall expire on

the third Wednesday of October, 1878.

Powers of Board.

The Board of Officers shall have power to adopt and use a seal

of the Association ; to define the duties of all officers of the Asso-

ciation ; to accept resignations ; to make appointments ; to fill

unexpired terms of office which may become vacant ; to make by-

laws, rules and regulations for collecting funds; for the safe keep-

ing and transmission of the same ; and for any purpose which

they shall deem requisite to promote the object of this Association.

Repealing power.

The Board of Officers shall also have power to alter or repeal,

from time to time, any by-laws, rules or regulations made by it,

provided the proposed alteration shall have been submitted in

writing at a previous meeting, at least one month in advance, and

shall be adopted by the vote of two-thirds of the members of the

Board.

Appropriations.

The Board of Officers shall also have power to expend of the

funds collected sufficient to defray the necessary incidental ex-

penses of the Association.



BY-LAV/S.
Meetings.

1. Special meetings of the Board of Officers shall be held on

the third Wednesday of each month, and general meetings semi-

annually, on the third Wednesday of October and April, at the

hour and place appointed by the Board.

Appointments.

The Board of Officers shall appoint persons to distribute books

and to collect, in such portions of the city as may be without reg-

ular parish or congregational organizations.

Branch Associations.

The Board of Officers shall appoint and authorize the President

of any Branch Association to take general charge in the parish or

congregation she represents ; to receive and receipt for stamped

books for distribution to collectors, and to hand in and account

for same, to the Recording Secretary or Treasurer, with report of

the Secretary of her Association.

Board of Electors.

The Presidents of the various parish or congregational Associ-

ations, and the persons who may be appointed by the Board to

distribute books and receive moneys collected, together with the

Board of Officers, shall constitute a Board of Electors, to choose

members for a new Board of Officers to succeed those whose terra

of office may be about to expire.

Elections.

The elections shall be held at the semi-annual meeting in April,

preceding the end of the term of office of the incumbents.

Manner of Voting.

At the general meeting at which the election is held, the roll

of the Board of Electors shall be called for each officer to be

elected ; and each individual Elector, when her name is called,

shall give her vote by depositing her ballot. A full vote will be

taken without nomination of candidates ; and from those voted

for in this way, the two who receive the larger number of votes

shall be selected as candidates, and a final vote taken in the man-
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ner above indicated. The candidates for each office shall be

selected in this manner, and in this manner elected.

DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

President.

It shall be the duty of the President personally or by deputy

to keep the seal of the Association, and to stamp and issue all

books used by the collectors ; and neither shall any book be

stamped or issued by any officer, nor shall any be so used, unless

it be stamped with the seal of the Association. She shall send to

the Recording Secretary the number of all books stamped and

issued, as also the names of the officers to whom they have been

delivered.

Vice Presidents.

The Vice Presidents, the Presidents of Branch Associations

and the two Secretaries shall be authorized to receive from the

President stamped books, and give them out to trustworthy per-

sons, whom they may select, to solicit subscriptions to the funds

of this Association.

Each officer receiving books from the President, shall commit

to writing the number of books by herself delivered, together with

the names of the persons to whom they are delivered, and give a

copy of entries so made to the Recording Secretary, and account

for the books to the Board of Officers.

Presidents of Branch Associations.

Each President of Branch Association or other person duly

appointed and authorized by one of the Board of Officers, shall

keep, through her Secretary or otherwise, a record of each book

by her delivered to a collector, together with the name of the col-

lector, and she shall receive the same back, with the money col-

lected ; and account for books and money received to the Board at

each semi-annual meeting, or oftener if the Board so direct. She

shall also give a copy of her account to the Recording Secretary.

Collector.

It shall be the duty of the Collector to solicit subscriptions and

receive the same. She shall enter in a book, stamped with the



seal of the Association, opposite the names of the respective sub-

scribers, the separate amounts received ; and three days before the

last of each month she shall deliver to the officer who authorized

her to make collections, the sum collected by her during the past

month, taking a receipt for the same, and previous to the semi-

annual meeting she shall return to the Treasurer of the Associa-

tion her book, receipts for money turned in and any money then

on hand, taking a receipt for the same.

Treasurer.

It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to keep an account of the

money collected, and see that the amount of money paid in agrees

with that subscribed and paid as stated in the books, and she

shall hand in her report to the Board at each semi-annual meet-

ing, or oftener when ordered by the Board.

Corresponding Secretary.

It shall be the duty of the Corresponding Secretary to conduct

the general correspondence incidental to and in the interests of

the Association.

Recording Secretary.

It shall be the duty of the Recording Secretary to give due

notice of the time and place of special and general meetings of

the Board ; to keep a record of the proceedings of each general

and special meeting of the Board. She shall also keep, in writing,

the names of the different Branch Associations and their officers,

and copies of the accounts by them furnished.

Membership.

Any person may become a member of this Association by pay-

ing annually to its fund one dollar, and having his or her name

inscribed in a book stamped with the seal of the Association.

Life Membership.

Anj person may become a life member by paying into the

fund of this Association fifty dollars or upwards. The names of

life members will be published and preserved in the annals of the

Association.

Pat7'ons.

Persons paying annually five, ten, twenty dollars or upwards,
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into .the fund of this Association, shall be considered Patrons

of the Association, and shall receive copies of all publications

made in its interests, and their names also shall be published and
preserved in the annals of the Association.

ARCHDIOCESE OF PHILADELPHIA.

LADIES' CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.

'[From the Catholic Standard of Philadelphia of February 19, 1876.]

The first meeting of the Philadelphia branch of the Ladies'

Catholic Indian Missionary Association was held, on the 3d instant,

at the residence of Mrs. M. A. Esling, 224 South Tenth street,

the Rev. M. F. Martin, Pastor of St. Mary's Church, presiding.

The Rev. gentleman opened the business with a prayer, and then

read the beautiful appeal of Mrs. General Sherman to the Catho-

lic ladies of the United States, accompanying its perusal with

some appropriate and touching comments. The Society was then

formally organized by the election of Miss Amanda F. Holahan

as President, Rev. Michael F. Martin as Treasurer, and Miss

Mary Dwyer as Secretary. All the ladies present gave in very

favorable reports of their success in soliciting contributions for

the cause. A considerable sum has already been forwarded to

the Very Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, V. G., President and Treasurer

of head branch of the organization at Washington, D. C. Most

of the original bands have been filled for the year, and new ones

are forming ; a very gratifying circumstance, in view of the fact

that the work of the Philadelphia branch was started only about

one month since as a private subscription, yet the result has proved

in that short time that a formal organization was immediately

necessary.

The history and nature of the Society is briefly as follows : Most,

if not all, of our readers are aware that, under the present Ad-

ministration of Indian Affairs at Washington, nearly, if not quite,

four-fifths of the Catholic missions at the Indian agencies have

been taken from the control of the missionaries and given over

to the proselytizing influence of sectarian ministers. The great

work which from the very discovery and colonization of the country

has been efiected by the Catholic Priests among the Indians, not
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only in converting, but in civilizing them, is irrefutable, and the

experience of history proves that the priests of the divinely com-

missioned Church are the only human agents able to effect such a

work. But the truth, so plainly written on every page of the

early history of America, has been ignored by the Government,

and the consequent injustice done to the Indians and our old Mis-

sionaries made it necessary that some action should be taken by the

American Hierarchy. The only official step taken.by our Prelates

was the appointment of a Catholic Commissioner at Washington,

in the person of General Charles Ewing, a gentleman eminently

capable for the position, and whose appointment has resulted in

much good. Still, very little practical benefit could result with-

out funds. In this emergency the Catholic ladies of Washington

organized their relief association, and under the Presidency of

Mrs. Admiral Dahlgren, appealed to the Catholic women of the

United States. This appeal was published in the Standard last

November. Branch organizations have been started in St. Louis

under Mrs. General Sherman, sister of General Ewing ; at Cin-

cinnati, under the control of Mrs. Peter, Archbishop Purcell him-

self appealing to the public to aid her ; and now at Philadelphia,

under the supervision of Miss Holahan, who is devoting herself

very earnestly to the cause. At New York the Catholic Union

has contributed largely to the Commission, but in addition to this,

Miss Holahan is endeavoring to enlist the sympathies of man)''

lady friends in that city and to inaugurate a regular organization.

The Indian Missionary Association has appointed the Very Rev.

J. B. A. Brouillet, Vicar-General of the Diocese of Nesqualy, the

President and Treasurer of the entire organization ; and the vene-

rable gentleman, who has devoted many years of his life to the

practical work of the missions, has taken up his residence at Wash-

ington, in order to superintend this great charity.

Each branch is composed of bands, each band consisting of fif-

teen ladies or gentlemen, who contribute each one dollar a year.

The Most Rev. Archbishop has given his approbation, and in ad-

dition to the merit of the good work, each member receives the

benefit of twelve Masses a year. Nearly all the eminent prelates

of the country have not only given their approbation, but con-

tributed largely to the general fund, &c.

We are happy to add, that the Rev. Pastors of the churches

have co-operated warmly in the good work.





Office of Catholic Commissioner

FOR Indian Missions s,

Washington, D. C.

Official Construction of President Grant's

Indian Peace Policy.

As is well known this Peace Policy was determined upon by

the President, and in 1870 announced to Congress in the follow-

ing words

:

" Indian Agencies being civil offices, I determined to give all

the agencies to such religious denominations as had heretofore es-

tablished missionaries among the Indians; and perhaps to some
other denominations who would undertake the work on the same
terms, i. e., as missionary work."

This invitation from our Government to the Christian Churches

to participate in the administration of purely civil affairs is an

anomaly in our history, but, if the words in which it was given

were truthfully spoken, not falsely used to deceive, this innova-

tion was justified not only by the failure of the civil power in its

effort to improve the condition of the Indian, but by the success

of Christian missions in this same field, and by the further fact

that the whole history of our era—the very civilization to which

we had been striving to lift the Indians—bears testimony to the

fact that Christianity has always wielded the most potent influence

on the barbarous or half-civilized people to whom it has been ex-

plained by practical, sincere Christians.

If it is honestly construed according to the plain intent and

meaning of the words in which it was announced, Indian Mis-

sions existing at the time would have been benefitted, and yet

this Missionary field would have been left as open and free to any

laborer as it has always been in the past, and as it must be forever,

if only our Chief Executive is sincere in his obedience to our Con-

stitution.

But, unfortunately, a brief experience has shown that the policy



as announced to Congress, and the policy as practically developed

in the government of the Indians, are exact opposites, and that the

wise and pious reverence for the lesson that is taught by the his-

tory of Christianity in its dealings with the barbarous tribes that

it met in all Europe, outside of Rome, was not participated in by

those to whom its development was entrusted. On the contrary,

whilst they extolled the piety, the humanity and the wisdom of the

policy with their lips, they have in its enforcement violated the

highest civil law known to the American people, and in its perver-

sion the most sacred right guaranteed to every American, is taken

from the Indian—the true native American—after he has lost a

continent at our hands, and has nothing left of value but his free-

dom to worship God.

The President having said to the country that he would ap-

point over each Tribe a Governor who was a practical member

of the Church of which the Indians were members, thereupon

his subordinates appointed thirty Governors, Quakers, Methodists,

Presbyterians, Dutch Reformed, &c., and placed them over Indi-

ans among whom no Christian teacher was ever heard except the

Catholic Priest, and since these appointments he who is a mis-

sionary by the grace of God must have leave (of the missionary

by the favor of the United States) to minister to the wants of

his spiritual children, whom he baptized in infancy, and led

through youth to middle life. And as a natural consequence, in-

stances of individual oppression, of public violations of our Con-

stitution, are constantly occurring. One will suffice to illustrate

how this wise policy has been perverted in the hands of ignorant

or vicious men.

The Bishops of California asked leave of the Secretary of the

Interior to build a church for the Catholic Indians on the Round
Valley Reservation, and the United States Inspector to whom it

was referred reports to the Com'r of Indian Affairs : *1.

"This reservation has been assigned to the Methodist Church.
That church has done remarkably well in training and instruct-

ing the Indians in moral and religious duties. The Indians have
improved and are improving ; the work should not be taken out

of their hands and given to the Catholics. The Catholic Church
has certain reservations assigned to them ; let them confine their

work to their own reservations, and not interfere with the good being

accomplished by other churches. It is a patent fact that there can



be no coalescence of Catholics with Protestants on the same reser-

vation." ^ * '^.

With this report is enclosed a communication from the Metho-*

dist Agent at Round Valley, who says : *2.

"I would most respectfully answer that, in my judgment, this

request [of the Catholic Bishops] should not be granted. I fur-

ther think it canuot lawfully be." * * " It would be impossi-
ble for the M. E. Church to obtain a suitable agent and employes
on the reservation provided a Catholic Mission was founded here,

as all good men know that evil results will inevitably follow. As
to the Catholic Church * teaching the Catholic Indians,' that in

my judgment, cannot lawfully be on a Government reservation."
^ ^ JfC

And in conclusion the Inspector states : *3.

" No good could come of it, and the permission ought not to

be granted. It seems to me that the only judicious course in cases

of this kind, is to require each religious denomination to confine

their efforts to the reservations especially assigned to them, and
not to allow any interference by one with the affairs of another."

After the receipt of this report the Commissioner of Indian Af-

fairs answered the Right Reverend petitioners, saying: *4.

"In view of the unfavorable report of the U. S. Indian Inspec-

tor upon the subject, * * I am directed, under date of the

17th ultimo, by the Hon. Secretary of the Interior, to inform you
that he declines to take any action in the matter adverse to the

views of the Inspector." *

In answer to another petition, it was officially announced by

the Department of the Interior : *5.

" That the right should be reserved by the Indian Office and
the Department, in case of difficulties and contentious, in conse-

quence of allowing more than one religious denomination to have

schools and churches on the same reservation, to require one or

the other, as in their judgment may be deemed best, to leave the

reservation. This reserved right should be expressed distiuctly

before expenditures have beeu made, and at the time that differ-

ing denominations take possession of any portion of the Indian

population for moral, religious and educational purposes ;" and
further it will be " understood that the Government cannot com-

mit the religious instruction of Indians, except for a temporary

period, to any religious or other body, but retains as Trustee for



the Indiaris * * the right to change their religions maDage-
ment when it shall consider such change desirable, in the best

interests of the Indians."

The authors of the communications from which the foregoing

extracts are taken, were Government officials, who were in this

particular (as in all official matters) sworn to discharge their du-

ties honestly, in obedience to the laws and the Constitution of the

United States ; they were supposed to be sincere Christians, and

were certainly men of average intelligence, and they therefore

knew that Indian Agents, Indian Inspectors, the Commissioner of

Indian Affiiirs and the Secretary of the Interior were all creatures

of the Statute Law, and that they had no official power that was

not given to them by Statute. They knew that there was no law

on the Statute Book that could possibly be construed to authorize

any official of the United States to exercise any authority over

any human being in religious matters. They knew that Congress

alone could enact statutes limiting or enlarging the powers of

these officers ; and they knew that the Constituticm of the United

States provides, " that Congress shall make 710 law respecting an es-

tablishment of religion y or prohibiting the free exercise thereof

*1. Letter of Ü. S. Indian Inspector Vandever to Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, dated 4th June, 1875,

*2. Letter of U. S. Indian Agent Burchard to U, S. Indian Inspector Van-
dever, dated June 12, 1875.

*3. Letter of Inspector Vandever, dated July 2, 1875,

^"4. Letter of Commissioner of Indian Affairs to Bishops Alemany and
O'Connell, dated July 22, 1875.

*5. Letter of Secretary of the Interior, dated Nov. 23, 1874, and Letter of
Com'r Indian Affairs, 25lh September, 1875.

Effects of President Grant's Indian Policy on
the Old Catholic Missions.

At the time of the inauguration of this Policy (1870) the Church

was in undisturbed possession of nearly the whole Indian Mis-

sionary field in the United States. There were at that time 106,-

000 Catholic Indians in the United States, and three years later

a Government Officer, the President of the [Protestant] Board

of Indian Commissioners claimed only 15,000 for all the protest-

ing churches.



"We had our stations and traveling Indian Missionaries all over

Arizona, among the scattered and impoverished descendants of

the children of our once populous and flourishing Missions. We
had nineteen churches, commodious, substantial brick buildings,

with regularly attended stations among the Pueblos of New Mex-

ico, and traveling Missionaries over nearly the whole Territory
;

and in California our Missionaries visited regularly, and admin-

istered to the wants of, the few Indians that w'ere left of the tribes

that a hundred years ago gathered about the eighteen Franciscan

Missions, from which the true Peace Policy was first taught practi-

cally on the Pacific coast. In the vast region north of California

there were twelve regular stations, from which our^Missionaries

regularly visited every tribe from the mountains to the sea shore.

There were three stations in Idaho and three in Montana, from

which Father De Smet and his followers journeyed and baptized,

and taught the lessons of the Evangelists among the 18,000 Black-

feet and Crows, the 40,000 Sioux, and the numberless tribes of

the northwest, and the regions of Wyoming and Colorado. There

were two stations in Kansas; two in Wisconsin ;.one in Michigan,

and one in Maine ; and from these stations the Priests went out

in all seasons to lift up and console the remnants of all tribes

from ocean to ocean.

When this policy was announced not a single Protestant In-

dian Mission was known to exist on the whole Pacific slope. No
Protestant church had undertaken the conversion of any Indian

tribe in New Mexico, Arizona, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado,

Utah or Idaho, until 1870; and after a fruitless attempt of some

eleven or twelve years in Oregon and Washington Territory, the

Methodists and Presbyterians had retired from the Missionary

field in 1848, and left it untended for twenty-two years.

All who had any knowledge of our Indian Tribes in 1870

knew that the Church was the only Indian Missionary ; it fol-

lowed that we would have control of at least the forty agen-

cies at which we had permanent Mission stations if the Peace

Policy was honestly administered ; but it has not been honestly

administered, and consequently we have not a single agency in

California, New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Wycmiing or Idaho.

We had only one in Arizona for a few years, and it has recently

been abolished—the only one of six agencies—and by all official

reports the most successful in its work of Christianizing and civ-
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ilizing its Indians. We have only two in Oregon, two in Wash-
ington Tei'ritory, one in Montana and two in Dakota. All the

other agencies, seventy-two in number have been assigned to

Protestant churches, and wherever these have obtained control,

they claim it to be an exclusive spiritual as well as temporal con-

trol, thus assuming the right to exclude us from some thirty

agencies where we have Catholic Indians, and from all others

where we have not as yet been at work.

The claim of the Protestant churches to exclusive control,

though denied in 1873 by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, is

now sustained by the same Commissioner, and by the Secretary

of the Interior, and having been enforced against us in several

cases—among others at Round Valley, in California, at Yakima,

in Washington Territory, and at Warm Springs, in Oregon—we

have no guarantee that it will not be in all cases.

We wish to call the attention of our readers to these effects of

the Policy, taken in connection with a letter written on the 27th

December, 1871, to the Most Rev. Archbishop of Oregon, by the

late Bishop of Hartford, as justifying the suspicion that they are

not accidental, but the legitimate fruit of a well organized plan

for the first assault on the Church in this country, and for the

success of which the Peace Policy was inaugurated.

This letter is as follows

:

" Providence, Dec, 27, 1871.
" Most Rev. Dear Sir :

" Some eighteen mouths ago I read a letter from a Mr.

a Protestant gentleman from New Haven, Conn., to some of his

relatives in that city, in which he spoke, with all the indignation

which an honorable man would naturally feel, of the regularly

organized plans which had been formed to drive Catholic Mis-

sionaries from their fields of labor in the far West, and of the

efforts making to compel Catliolic Indians to abandon the re-

ligion of their choice, and to embrace Methodism instead.

"This gentleman, from a mere feeling that it was his duty to

stand up for justice and for religious liberty, entreated his Protes-

tant relative, to whom he wrote, to speak to Catholics in New
Haven, of the outrages which were being attempted on the Pacific

coast, and to induce them to maintain the cause of right and of

religious liberty.

" Your letters, which I have just read, bring the letter to which

I have referred vividly before my mind." * *

(Signed,) F. P. McFARLAND,
Bishop of Hartford.







OF

GENERAL O. O. HOAATARD, U.S.A.,

TO THE

Chicago Advance," (a Congregational Church Paper.)

On the old maps, GraDde Ronde Reservation was a little red

square in Northwestern Oregon, not far from the coast. It is sit-

uated west of Salem thirty-five miles, just south of Fort Yamhill,

where our distinguished Lieutenant-General Sheridan was sta-

tioned before the "General" was appended to the "Lieutenant."

Monday morning the Indian agent for Indians oflP reserves (he is

called in this country " One-arm BroAvn ") appeared by the side

of Wameketa hotel at Salem with a strong, high, two-seated wagon,

^rawn by two good horses. Major AYm. H. Boyle, Inspector of

Indian Supplies, and the writer mounted into our places. ^ '^ *

We went through the town of Dallas, and returned upon a ridge

near Sheridan. The extent of the wheat fields surprised me. Fort

Yamhill was reached by our tired horses by a mile of ascent at

the close of a long, and hard road for them. When we reached

the top of the hill, the former site of the fort, and looked west and

south, what an evening prospect was before us ! A beautiful pano-

ramic view of a cultivated valley apparently surrounded by a

shore line of hills—it is like an extended lake with swelling waves

—but the waves are only the rising and falling of the rolling prai-

rie. It is the " Grand Ronde Reservation."

WHAT HOUSES ARE THOSE

all along the sides of this valley as far as the eye can reach, many
of them evidently new ? Mr. Brown says they all belong to the

Indians ! Their farms have been allotted them, and they are im-

proving rapidly. It filled my heart with joy to see these eviden-

ces of civilization, even here where I had learned the poor people

had been so often plundered of means that the government had

appropriated to their benefit ; even here where their women had

been corrupted, and where all their education had been withhold-

en ! It was two miles and a half to the agency buildings. The

old road had been converted into land, and the new one not yet

worked and fenced. The agency doctor conducted us through the

lanes, fields, swamps and road to the agent's house.



^h MR. P. B. SIHNOTT, THE AGENT,

is an Irishman. He gave us a warm-hearted welcome to his house.

The suddenness of our arrival, without premonition, might have

disturbed anybody. The raising of the flag in the twilight, and a

regular "Brigadier salute" by a piece of artillery, told the Indi-

ans that a " Tyee " had come. Looking north from the porch of

Mr. Sinnott's house, you notice a fine new building a hundred

yards distant. It is the new school house, with accommodations

for a hundred scholars. Just beyond I saw a larger old building,

with a small belfry and cross upon it; this was the Catholic church.

To my left, and not more than fifty yards off", was " the home,"

where "the Sisters," four in number, took care of the Indian girls

who were scholars.

TWO SISTERS TEACH

and two take care of the home. After a nice warm supper, an

evening chat with Mrs. Sinnott, and a good sleep, we find our-

selves ready Tuesday morning for further observations. We ac-

company the agent to several Indian houses ; these had generally

two main rooms and a kitchen—the bed-rooms, with one well-made

bed in each, were neat. I noticed in one where there was a baby,

a curious little basket-cradle, as broad as it was long, but having

in it a clean, linen sheet. The clothing in the house was tidy ; the

walls of the sitting-room papered with pictures taken from picto-

rial papers. Nearly every head of a family had a wagon, plow

and horses. Before ten A. m. we returned to visit the school. In

the first room next the hall we found the two Sisters and the girls

arranged around the room from right to left according to size—

•

the eldest, on the right, probably fifteen, and the youngest on the

left, four or five years of age. They were

ALL AS NEAT AS ANY LITTLE GIRLS

—

with clean faces and hands, and having on plain, comfortable

woolen dresses. I heard them recite at the request of one of the

Sisters in reading, spelling, geography, etc. They all answered

me in good English and read and recited well. The boys, who

live at home, have not the staid manners of the girls and were

not so well clad ; but I thought they read and recited quite as

well. The singing of welcome, by both boys and girls struck me,

as it always does among the Indian children, as a little sad—

a

kind of plaintive wail. God grant that it be not prophetic of a



sorrowful life before them ! May not a remnant of these be saved,

and so saved as to participate in the joys of our salvation ?

FATHER CROQUAT, A BELGIAN PRIEST,

was there. He has a happy, Christian face, and all love him. I

do not think he draws the broad line that we do between the con-

verted and the unconverted. I tried to learn from him if many
of the elder Indians had really found the Saviour. He answered

that many of them were careful in their conduct, and sincere.

From the school room we went to the agency office near the "chil-

dren's home." Here the Indians wished me to talk to them. I

did so, expressing my gratification at the school, the farms, the

evident progress of the people of the several tribes here gathered.

One after another the Indians made answer. The younger Indi-

ans could speak plain English, but for fear the old ones would not

understand them, they all talked the Chenook, or "Jargon," as

they call the language, and had it interpreted to me.

POLYGAMY

has almost ceased among them. Nothing seems to ofiend them so

much as the wicked attempts of certain white men to get their

wives away from them. They thanked me over and over again

for my visit and my words to them. Some white men near by

had said they were no better than wild Indians. " You can see,"

they said, " we dress like you, we have a school and a church, we

have houses and lands, teams and plows ; we are no longer 'wild

Indians.' " At noon we bade these people adieu, feeling a new

impulse in our hearts to do and say what we can for the policy

which educates and civilizes the remnant of the red men of this

country. A visit to this reservation presents you with plain facts,

—facts with reference to the dark past when

HONESTY, CHASTITY, AND HUMANITY,

did not belong to the prevailing policy,—facts with reference to

the present when the church, the school, the saw-mill, land allot-

ment and honest teaching and dealing are made the successful

means of raising up a people to thrift, industry and independence.

It is a Catholic teaching, faithful and continuous ; let our Protes-

tant brethren and sisters not be behind these good and faithful

servants of the Lord.

Portland, Oregon. 0.0. HOWARD.



EEPORT OF INDIAN INSPECTOR E. C. KEMBLE, on

the Tulalip Indian School of Washington Territory, Nov. 6,

1873 :

At the reservation I saw the best Indian school probably this

side of the Rocky Mountains. Visiting the establishment with
Father Chirouse on the afternoon of my arrival, as our canoe
grated on the beach, some twenty welj-dressed Indian boys be-

tween the ages of ten and fifteen came down with bugle, drum and
banner, with their teacher at their head, to give us a formal re-

ception. One of the boys read an address of welcome, composed
by him, and which bore the signature of each boy in the school.

On going into the school room, the girls, thirty in number, very
neatly attired, rose and greeted us with a similar address, and the

whole school then sang with excellent effect an appropriate song.

After this the classes were called for examination and made a
very creditable showing. Six of the boys and seven of the girls,

read in Bible History in any part of the book, mastering most of
the difiicult Old Testament words in the chapter selected, with
ease, and showing a very intelligent apprehension of the meaning
of all they were asked to explain. Seven of the remaining boys
read in words of three syllables; six of the girls were exercised in

parsing sentences, and there was a brief review in arithmetic, in

all of which the school showed excellent progress. Their cheerful

but orderly deportment would have shamed some of our white

schools. In the evening the boys sang national songs and the

girls engaged in calisthenic exercises.

I mention these particulars of the school, to show that the charge

so often made against the system of instruction for youth em-
ployed at Catholic agencies, that it lacks thoroughness, is not well

founded, at least so far as the school at this reservation is con-

cerned. I attribute the success of the Tulalip school in a great

measure, to the devoted efforts of the Sisters who are engaged in

it. There are now fifty scholars, but half as many more could be
obtained with ease, if the building accommodations were sufficient.

E. C. KEMBLE,
U. S. Indian Inspector,

This evidence is from Protestant officers of the Government.

If they can see so much good in the work of our Missionary Fa-

thers, certainly we are justified in urging the Catholic Ladies of

the United States, to organize Missionary Associations in all the

Parishes of the Union, such as we have in the Archdioceses of

Baltimore, Philadelphia, St. Louis, &c.

J. B. A. BROUILLET, V. G.,

Treasurer Indian Missionary Associations,

Washington, D. C.



REPORT OF THE TREASURER
OP THE

Catholic Indian Mission Fund,
From January, 1873, to December 1, 1876.

Rev. P. F. Healy,

President Board of Control, Catholic Indian Mission Fund

:

Sir : I have the honor to submit, for the consideration of the

Board, this my first report of the conduct of the financial opera-

tions of the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions, including the

Ladies' Catholic Indian Missionary Association.

As will be seen, the report embraces a period of four years, for

though the Bureau, as organized, received oflficial recognition only

in January, 1874, its work and usefulness commenced as early as

January, 1873, at which date, at the request of a friend of the

Missions, the services of General Charles Ewing were secured to

represent and defend our Catholic interests before the Govern-

ment.

My association with the Indian Missions of the Pacific coast

having brought me to Washington in January, 1873, I met here

a Priest from the Rocky Mountain Missions, who had come to

attend to pressing and important business for his Missions. We
found that frequent applications had been made to Gen. Charles

Ewing to attend to the business of other Missions, and feeling that

the affairs of all our Missions would receive prompt and careful

consideration at the hands of the Government officials if they were

all presented by a gentleman familiar with the official routine of

the Department, we placed all of our business under his care and

direction.

In January, 1874, General Ewing was officially designated

by the Most Rev. Archbishop of Baltimore as Catholic Commis-

sioner for Indian Missions ; the designation and appointment

having been made upon the urgent request of all Bishops having

Indians in their dioceses, after submission to the Archbishops in

council at Cincinnati. The Catholic Commissioner has been since

that date recognized, by the Department of the Interior, as the

official representative of the church in all that relates to the in-

terests of the Indians.



In the course of my visit I was informed by the Commissioner

that it was impossible for him, a layman, who had no personal

knowledge of Indian life, to fully and intelligently represent the

wants of our missionaries in regard to their missions or schools,

and that it was absolutely necessary for the successful administra-

tion of the affairs placed in his hands, that he should have associ-

ated with him a priest who had long and varied experience as an

Indian missionary. It was quite apparent to me that the Com-

missioner was correct, and being fully impressed with the extent

and importance of the duties that he had assumed, I consented

to join him in the great work that embraced not only the business

that had brought me to Washington, but the business affairs of all

the Catholic Indian Missions in every part of the United States

;

and I therefore remained in this city and devoted all of my time to

the affairs of any and all Missions that needed assistance, when,

in 1875, by appointment of the Archbishop of Baltimore, I became

officially associated in the work, and assumed charge of that

branch of the Bureau having more specifically for its object the

support of old and the organization of new Missions ; the estab-

lishment and support of schools ; the formation and direction of

auxiliary associations, and the care of the Catholic Indian Mission

Fund.

During the first three years of the Bureau's active work, its in-

come was totally inadequate to supply its wants. The Catholic

Commissioner, who has always given his professional services with-

out charge, was, for three years, obliged to advance largely from

his private funds the money necessary to secure the successful

establishment of this Bureau. We sought in various ways to ob-

tain contributions sufficient for our work, but always with only

partial or temporary success, the proceeds continuing insufficient

to meet the demands of the Bureau until the 28th of October,

1875.

On that date a number of Catholic Ladies of Washington assem-

bled to consider the wants of our Missions. Their destitute and

helpless condition was fully explained to them, and they were ad-

vised that if more permanent relief were not furnished us, we were

in imminent danger of losing the fruits of our former labors, and

jeoparding the Missions which had cost the Church so long a

struggle. These ladies, appreciating the dangers that surrounded



us, proceeded at once to organize an associatioii under the title of

the Ladies' Catholic Indian Missionary Association, the object of

which was to unite and fully co-operate with the Catholic Bureau

in securing funds to provide for the temporal wants of the Catho-

lic Indian Missions, as a means of preserving the faith of their ne-

ophytes.

The Association became auxiliary to the Bureau, and to ad-

vance the object contemplated in its organization, its members

agreed that they would each contribute, annually, the sum of one

dollar, and endeavor to extend their influence abroad by the form-

ation of associations in other cities and towns, and thus give to

their society a national standing.

From the moment these ladies so earnestly engaged in their

work, God's blessing accompanied them. Their local association

enlarged, and after securing proper local ecclesiastical sanction,

they gradually proceeded to organize branches in various places-

until they have, in the short space of one year, extended their

beneficent influences throughout twelve dioceses, with great encour-

agement in others. During this period of one year these several

associations have been able to contribute from membership the

sum of $3,506.83, and from contributions gained from private

sources, mainly by the exertions of individual members of the asso,

elation, the further sum of $2,518.36, thus making an aggregate

of $6,025.19 as the result of their labors; while the total aggre-

gate of contributions from January, 1873, to date is $8,605.49.

It gives me great pleasure to bear witness to the zealous and

energetic eflorts of the Ladies' Missionary Association. The Chris-

tian charity evinced by them has been so extended in its influ-

ence, and of so high a character, as to recommend it to the special

attention of the Holy Father, who has been pleased to signify his

approval of their Association, and to reward their zeal by bestow-

ing his blessing on them and their work, accompanying the same

with indulgences to be gained, and as a further mark of his favor

has himself prepared a special prayer for their daily recital.

A reference to the annual appropriations made by Congress for

the support of schools at Catholic agencies, shows that for the year

1873 and for preceding years, eight thousand dollars was the

highest aggregate sum thus giveu to such schools. By our per-

sonal efforts the appropriations for 1874-'5 and '6 have been in-



creased from eight Jo fifteen thousand dollars per annum, making

an annual aggregate gain of seven thousand dollars, or a total

gain of twenty-one thousand dollars during the three years; all of

which is unquestionably due mainly to the efforts of this Bureau.

By means of these enlarged appropriations, and a timely assist-

ance from our Mission Fund, we have been enabled to open six

new Indian Manual Labor Boarding Schools and several Day
Schools, and to establish two very important and promising new

Missions.

Congress having at the last session failed to make the necessary

appropriation for three of our schools for the current year, they,

of necessity, must have been broken up, with great disadvantage

and loss to the Indians, had we not been familiar with Congres-

sional appropriations and their disposition by the Department;

which information enabled us to secure from an incidental appro-

priation applicable to such purposes nearly five thousand dollars

with which to conduct and carry on those schools.

It will be observed that an item of expense has been incurred

for a general tour of inspection of several of our agencies. This

inspection was rendered necessary in order to more fully acquaint

ourselves with the workings of the present Indian policy at those

agencies, and the nature and extent of church duties and interests

in their relations with the Government. It gave us a large amount

of useful practical knowledge, which enabled us to give more ap-

propriate direction to all of our agents, teachers and missionaries.

With these general remarks, I have the honor to submit, here-

with, a statement showing the Receipts and Expenditures of the

Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions during the four years of its

existence, stating, in conclusion, that we have expended $1,900

per annum for the support of the Bureau, the organization of asso-

ciations and for Indian Missions and schools, and that I have now

on hand the sum of $612.60.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

J. B. A. BROUILLET,

Treasurer Catholic Indian Mission Fund.

Washington, D. C,

December 1, 1876.
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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES

BUREAU OF CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONS,

From January 1, 1873, to November 30, 1876.

1874

1875

Nov. 16
it 22
ii 22
(( 26
a 27

Dec. 3
u 5
ii 6
u 6
li 8
u 12
« 27
(( 28
u 28

Catholic Union of New York, N. Y.

Most Rev. J. B. Purcell, Archbishop of Cincinnati,
" '* J. S. Alemany, " of San Francisco,

St. Vincent de Paul Society. Henderson, Ky.
Most Rev. J. R. Bayley, Archbishop of Baltimore,

Rt. Rev. A. M. A. Blanchet, Bishop of Nisqualy, W. T
C. I. M. A. of Nisqualy, W. T.

C. I. M. A. of Oregon, .

Rt. Rev F. Mora, Coadjutor Bishop of Monterey, Cal

Mrs. Bradley, San Jose, California

C. F. Ryland,

C. McLaughlin,
B. P. Rankin,
B. D. Murphy,
Mrs. Daniel Murphy,
John Anzerais,

Mrs. Allen,

James McMahon,
Rev. J. A. Gallaher,

Rev. P. Birmingham,
Most Rev. J. F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia
Rev. Chas. I. White, D. D., Washington, D. C.

Rev. J. A. Walter, " '*

Rev. John McNally, " ««

Rev. D. C. DeWulf, »' "

Gonzaga College, " "

Sisters of Notre Dame, Marysville, California,

Very Rev. Wm. Byrne, Omaha, Nebraska,
Rt. Rev. Jno. J. Hogan, Bishop of St. Joseph, Missouri
J. Simpson, Jefferson, Pennsylvania,
Rev. J. B. DeWolf, Georgetown, D. C.

C. I. M. A. Pikesville, Md.
Rev. J. Monaghan, Mount Hope, Md.
C. I. M. A., St. Louis, Mo.
C. I. M. A., Cincinnati, Ohio,
Rev. Dr. R. L. Burtsell, New York, N. Y
Rev. P. F. Healy, President Georgetown College. D. C.

C. L M. A., Washington, D. C.

His Eminence, John Cardinal McCloskey, New York, N.Y,
John Bennett, Sunman, Indiana,
Rev. P. F. McCarthy, Washington, D. C
Mrs. Catharine Fee, Mendota, Minn.
Rev. John J. Keane, Washington, D. C.

Rev. M. Alig, " "

^950 00
100 00

100 00

25 00

200 00
200 00

64 73

9 28

232 00
4 00

58 00
58 00
29 00

58 00
23 00
23 00
29 00

23 00

5 80
5 80

200 00

100 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
25 00
5 00
5 00
3 00

10 00
5 00
5 00

30 00
21 00
25 00

100 00
257 65

100 00
1 00

10 00
5 00

10 00
25 00

Amount carried forward, },085 26



RECEIPTS CONTINUED.

18Y5
Dec 29

1876
Jan. 3

(1 8
u 8
u 12
u 16
u 17
a 22
a 24
(( 24
(( 24
<( 26
ii 26
<( 26
u 28
a 28
(( 28
(( 28
a 28
a 29

Feb. 1

a 1

a 3
a 7

a 8
a 9
a 9
a 9
a 9
a 10
a 12
a 16
a 16
a 19
a 21
a 21
a 24
a 24
a 25

Mar. 2
a 2
a 2
a 2
a 4
a 6
a 6
a 6
a 7
a 9
a 11
a 16
a 18
a 18

Amount brought forward,

St. Joseph's Female School, Sau Fx-ancisco, California,

0. I. M. A., Washington, D. C. .

Mrs. Mary Duggan, Zanesville, Ohio,

Mrs. B. A. Wirth, Nebraska City, Nebraska,
Rev. J. C. Drumgoole, New York, N. Y.

C. I. M. A., Washington, D. C. .

C. I. M. A., Philadelphia, Pa.

Jos. & Agnes Rosgen, Waterloo, Iowa,

John Murphy, Baltimore, Md.
Rt. Rev. Louis de Goesbriand, Bishop of Burlington, Vt
C. I. M. A-, Washington, D. C.

Kreuzer, Baltimore, Md.
Henry B. Sprague, New York, N. Y.
C. I. M. A., Washington, D. C.

C. I. M. A., St. Louis, Mo. .

James Garneau, St. Louis, Mo.
E. A. Brush, Detroit, Michigan,

Rt. Rev. B. J. McQuaid, Bishop of Rochester, N. Y
Mrs. D. C. Smith, Hanover, Pa.

Rev. John S. A. Muerich, Brighton, Wis.,

Mrs. Lyons, Philadelphia, Pa.

John J. Daly, St. Louis, Mo. .

J. A. Donohue, San Francisco, California,

C. I. M. A., Washington, D. C. .

Rev. S. Ferte, St. Charles College, Ellicott City, Md.
Rt. Rev. James Gibbons, Bishop of Richmond, Va.
Mrs. Charles Herner, Boston, Mass.

C. I. M. A., Washington, D. C. .

Most Rev. J. R. Bayley, Archbishop of Baltimore,

Michael Cody, Philadelphia, Pa.

Rev. W. V. Meredith, St. Louis, Mo.
C. I. M. A., Philadelphia, Pa.

Rev. A. H. Gandolfo, Emmittsburg, Md.
Rt. Rev. Thos. L. Grace, Bishop of St. Paul, Minn.
Rev. J. McKim, Rockville, Md.
C. O'Brien, St. Louis, Mo.
C. Pilout, Richmond, Va.

Mrs. Catharine Zimmerman, Lancaster, N. Y.
Rev. Liv Vigilante, St. Inigoes, Md.
Mrs. Howard, Nauvoo, Illinois,

Mrs. M. Moffitt, " ''

Mrs. Flora Moffitt, " '<

Rev. James Kelly, Philadelphia, Pa.

Rev. H. L. Wright, Media, Pa.

Sisters of the Sacred Heart, St. Joseph, Missouri,

Charles O'Conor, New York, N. Y.

C. I. M. A., Washington, D. C.
a a (I

Martin Cronin, " "

Rev B. Villiger, Philadelphia, Pa.

Very Rev. D. E. Lyman, Govanstown, Md.
C. I. M. A., Philadelphia, Pa.

Thomas W. Dee, Boston, Mass , .

Amount carried forward,

085 26

35 31

62 40

1 00
1 00

10 00

9 00
16 00
6 00

10 00

10 00

12 00
5 00

20 00
2 00

11 10

50 00

50 00
25 00

1 00

10 00
5 00

50 00
50 00

91 10

10 00

20 00

5 00
2 00

200 00
200 00
20 00

52 00

5 00

100 00

10 25

20 00

2 50

10 00

10 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

10 00

5 00

5 00

100 00

69 00

6 00

5 00

10 00

10 00

119 00

20 00

,656 92



RECEIPTS CONTINUED.

18 76

Mar. 18
u 25

Apri 1 3
u 4
u 5
l( 8
u 8
u 8
u 25
(( 25
u 29
u 30
il 30

May 12
u 12
a 15
u 16
u 22
u 24

June 8
(( 17
<( 17
4' 26

July 16
I 19

i' 20
>' 21

i i 26
(( 27
il 31
u 31

Sep. 26
K 29

Oct. 4
u 20
(( 20
(( 24
u 26
(( 30

Nov . 4
u 4
u 4
u 6
(( 8
u 16
(( 16
<( 16
(( 23
(i 29
u 30

Amount brought forward,

C. I. M. A., Washington, D. C
" St. Louis, Mo
" Washington, D. C
" Chicago, Illinois, ....

Very Rev. F. Guedry, Euimittsburg, Md.
C. I. M. A., Chicago, Ills

Rev. E. C. Chirouse, Tulalip, W. T.

Rt. Rev. A. Verot, Bishop of St. Augustine, Florida,

Convent of the Sacred Heart, Chicago, Illinois,

C. I. M. A., St. Louis, Mo
" Leonardtown, Md. ....
" Washington, D. C
" Piedmont, W. Virginia, (Mrs. Flaherty,)

St. Peter's School, Washington, D. C.

Rev. J. B. Kanzleiter, <' "...
Mrs. Anna M. Melchior, Ahnopee, Wis.

J. Maurice, ........
C. I. M. A., San Jose, California, (Mrs. Bradley) .

Rev. Z. Delinelle, Peekskill, N. Y. . . .

C. I. M. A., Philadelphia, Pa
Madame Major, Sacred Heart, New York City,

C. I. M. A., Washington, D. C
C. I. M. A., St. Louis, Mo
Rev. J. H. Bekkers, Lexington, Ky.
Convent Sacred Heart, Albany, N. Y. .

Very Rev, A. Varsi, Prest. Santa Clara College, Cal.

Convent Sacred Heart, Manhattanville, N. Y.

Mrs. Margaret Reilly, Cincinnati, Ohio .

C. I. M. A., Reading, Pa
Rev. H. P. Gallagher, C. I. M. A., San Francisco, Cal.

C. I. M. A., Lebanon, Pa
u u

" Allegheny, Pa. .....
Rt. Rev. P. J. Baltes, Bishop of Alton, Illinois,

Mrs. Peter Donohue, San Francisco, California, .

Mrs. E. Martin, " "

C. I. M. A., St. Louis, Mo
" Philadelphia, Pa

Rev. James Smith, Fulton, New York,
Rt. Rev. James A. Healy, Bishop of Portland, Maine,
C. I. M. A., Washington, D.

" Allegheny, Pa. ....
Rt. Rev. J. B. Salpointe, Vicar Apostolic of Arizona,
Most Rev. J. R. Bayley, Archbishop of Baltimore,

Rev. Joseph Strub, Sharpsburg, Pa.

C. I. M. A., Lebanon, Pa
Industrial School, Immaculate Conception, W. Phil., Pa
C. I. M. A., Lebanon, Pa. .....
Jas. F. Macnamara, Philadelphia, Pa. .

St. Peter's Church, " "...
Total,

$4,656 92

2 00

156 50
17 00
10 00
5 00

50 00
5 00

20 00

15 00

. 1,097 90
30 75

11 00

22 00
10 00

10 00

1 00
5 00

17 10

5 00

272 25

50 00

8 00

246 50
100 00
50 00

100 00
125 00

5 00
50 00

175 00
49 75
26 00

3 57
50 00

. - 108 50
108 50
238 75

93 00
50 00
25 00
42 00
2 50

50 00
200 00

2 00

2 50
k 5 00

43 50

1 00
175 00

5,605 49



RECAPITULATION.

Receipts from private contributors from Jan. 1,

1873, to Oct. 1, 1875

" from Indian Missionary Associations from

Oct. 1, 1875, to Dec. 1, 1876

" from private contributors from Oct. 1,

1875, to Dec. 1, 1876, due mainly to

the Indian Missionary Associations

Total receipts .....
Expenditures from Jan. 1, 1873, to Dec. 1, 1876

Balance on hand .....

$3,506 83

2,518 36

$2,580 30

6,025 19

8,605 49

7,992 89

612 60

Summary of the total of charitable contributions and Government

ALLOTMENTS for Indian Missions and Schools, for which the Bureau of Cutbo-

lic Indian Missions should be credited.

To charitable contributions, (as above)

" aggregate of the U. S. allotments .

Total

By expenditures by Bureau, (as above)

" " united States

Total

Balance on hand

$8,605 49

21,000 00

7,992 89

21,000 00

29,605 49

28,992 89

612 60

Washington, D. C, Jaii. 5, 1877.

I certify that the Board of Control of the Catholic Indian Mis-

sion Fund has examined the Detailed Statement of Receipts and

Expenditures of the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions, and ap-

proved the same.

For the Board,

P. F. HEALY, S. J., President

Thos. E. Waggaman, Secretary.
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THE ANNALS.

This publication is made in the interest of the Indian Missions

of the Church in America, and is undertaken with the earnest

prayer and hope that it may be the humble means of awakening

in the hearts of some few of the millions of Catholics who enjoy

all tlie consolations and blessings that the Church can bestow,

some feeling of pity for their brethren of the faith who are de-

prived even of the sacraments that are essential to salvation. It

will in no degree assume to be a history of the efforts the Church

is making to Christianize the Indians, nor does it propose to be

a full record of even the most important movements in that direc-

tion ; but it is intended to, and it will give, in the simple but

graphic language of the letters, petitions and protests, that come

up to the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions from the In-

dians and their teachers, glimpses of the real life of the Mis-

sionary and his Neophyte ; the joys and the sorrows of their sim-

ple lives ; the poverty of their struggling, friendless missions ; and

the wrongs they suffer because of their faith.

To this will be added such evidence as will enable all who are

interested in the subject to form a just estimate of the real value

and efficiency of the Manual Labor Schools in which our Mission-

aries are laboring to give the young Indian girls and boys a

thorough, practical knowledge of the duties of domestic life ; the

rudiments of agriculture, and some skill in the rude trades that

are necessary to husbandry.

Unfortunately, the wars of the past few years have tended to

confirm the accepted belief that, like the Ishmaclite^s, the Indian's

hand is against every man—that he is a treacherous, deadly enemy

of the white man—incapable of learning the pursuits of civilized
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life ; and that, therefore, he can only be governed by brute force.

No matter how strong ttie evidence that may be cited in support

of this belief, the Christian knows that it cannot be true of any

of God's creatures, and impartial history will show that even the

weight of evidence that we have preserved is largely against its

truth ; that, in point of fact, it is simply the theory of a powerful

nation, that wishes to believe itself Christian, by which it justifies

the commission of greater and ten-fold more wrongs than have ever

been submitted to a candid world to justify any rebellion. Indeed,

the whole history, not only of mankind, but of animal life, dis-

proves this theory, for it teaches that there is not a created thing

on the earth or in the air, no matter how savage its nature may

be, but may by justice and by kindness be taught to love and to

obey. And it further teaches, too, that the gentlest thing that

lives, and patiently endures oppression, may still, by long contin-

ued wrong, be pushed into rebellion.

But no matter how great his wrongs, or terrible his revenges

may have been, this simple truth the Christian knows and it is all

sufficient for our purpose—the Indian is a man of God's creation

and our brother, and if we believe that Christ suffered for us we

know that He suffered for the Indian too, and that therefore it is

our duty to teach him the great truths that have been taught

to us. To secure the fulfillment of this duty, and this alone—with

this single purpose always in view—these Annals are now and

will hereafter be published.

A duty so important, so simple, and so easily performed as is

that of the American Catholic to the Catholic Indian and his

Missions could not be left undischarged by any one without

some show of reason, and the only justification that is possible for

this neglect is the feeling of hostility that is founded on the belief

that the Indian is our natural and implacable enemy. This be-

lief rests solely on loose reports of what are called Indian outra-

ges, massacres and murders—many of which are utterly false, and
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all of them misrepresented in the fact or in the causes that pro-

duced the fact. If he is forced, by an accumulation of wrongs

that would goad a slave into resistance, to take up arms in defense

of his home, this act, that would have been heroic in our race, is

in him the worst of crimes against his constant friend and bene-

factor. It is doubtless true that the treacherous and brutal

side of the Indian character is strongly marked, as it is in

that of all savage and heathen peoples— and, unfortunately,

this is the only side of his character with which the public is

made familiar through the daily press and other records. But

the Indian has other and better instincts and emotions—other

springs of action which, like his faults, are common to all

branches of the human family, and if we would know his true

character we must not take it as given by the officials of our

race, for a truthful history ofa people is seldom written by its friends

or its enemies, and never by its conquerors. In this the truth lies

never in extremes, but in the golden mean, and to it these Annals

will labor to bring its readers, that they may know the character

of the Indian as it is known to the men who live with him for n©

selfish end, and see him swayed by all the emotions of his nature

as they are daily called into action and shape the events of his

simple life. If, then, it shall appear that our North American

Indian is neither better nor worse than were our rude progenitors

before the mellowing influence of the Church tamed their wild

spirits, and planted in their hearts the seed that through all

succeeding generations has produced moral heroes greater than

any the world had seen before, surely the Christian hand of

charity should be held out to this ignorant and doomed race—not

to undo the wrongs that our Government and people have done

to it, nor to provide for it even the scant charity that the poor

receive at our doors—not even this little—but simply to give them

the only comfort that is left to the friendless and the oppressed

—

A KNOWLEDGE OF God's HoLY ChURCH.
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THE BLESSING OF THE CHURCH.

That all to whom these humble Annals come, in this blessed

season of the year, may entertain no doubt as to the character of

the organization that has undertaken to answer the prayer of the

Indian for spiritual help, and that they may have the best guar-

antee that the alms that are given to this cause will be justly and

wisely expended in it, the followiÄg Indults are published here,

and with it a Prayer that our Holy Father, Pius IX, has pre^

pared for the pious women of the Catholic Indian Missionary

Association.

Sanctioned by the Hierarchy of the United States, blest by the

Chief of Bishops, this Association is one of the charities of the

Church, and in this gives the highest assurance that it is founded

in wisdom and in truth, and that it will endure until its mission

is fulfilled.



fttÄttU.

Most Holy Father: Your Holiness has for sometime been

aware of the difficulties attendiug the conversion of the savage

tribes in certain parts of the United States of America, and of the

zeal with which apostolic men have labored for their salvation.

The civil authorities of that country, with a view to the public

good, as it seemed to them, or, perhaps, actuated by religious pre-

judice, have not only withdrawn tribes that had originally been

instructed by Catholic missionaries from the direction of their

spiritual guides, but have placed them altogether under the

charge of Protestant ministers.

For the purpose of remedying this crying evil, the Most. Rev.

Jas. R. Bayley, Archbishop of Baltimore, has appointed General

Charles Ewing, a gentleman of distinction, Commissioner of the

Indians before the united States Government.

About the same time a number of pious women, conspicuous for

their faith and social standing, formed a society, the object of

which is to collect funds for the support of the missionaries among

the Indians ; and this society, with the divine blessing, has beeu

productive of much good, not only in a pecuniary point of view,

but in other respects.

For these reasons the rector of the American College in Rome
humbly petitions your Holiness, in the name of the Most Rev.

the Archbishop of Baltimore, that, for the love of your children

so unhappily deprived of the light of truth, and as a reward and

encouragement of the Catholic zeal which animates the pious la-

dies above mentioned, you graciously grant the Apostolic benedic-

tion and a plenary indulgence, to be gained once a year, on the

usual conditions and on such day as the Most Rev. Archbishop

may determine, by all who join the said Association and labor to

promote the object it has in view.

In an audience on the 16th of July, 1876, our Most Holy Father,

Pius IX, upon the report of the undersigned pro-secretary of the

Sacred Congregation de propaganda fide, graciously acceded to the

above request, the usual conditions, however, for giving a plenary

indulgence to be observed

Given at Rome, at the office of the Propaganda, at the above-

mentioned date, without any charge whatevei.

J. B. AGNOZZI, Pro. Sec,
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IttÄUlt.

Most Holy Father : The Catholic ladies id America belong-

ing to the Society which has for its object the promotion of the

success of the Indian missions in the United States, and to whom
your Holiness recently granted a plenary indulgence once a year,

at the request of the Most Rev. the Archbishop of Baltimore, now

humbly ask through their representative. General Charles Ewing,

Commissioner of the Indian Missions before the Government, that

your Holiness graciously prescribe for them a daily prayer (with

an indulgence) to be recited in behalf of this pious work.

In an audience of July 20, 1876, our Most Holy Father, Pius

IX, upon a report made to him by the undersigned Cardinal Pre-

fect of the Sacred Congregation de propaganda fide, graciously

granted an indulgence of seven years, to be gained by all the

pious women who belong to the society mentioned in the above

petition who will devoutly recite the prayer hereto annexed.

Given at Rome, at the office of the Sacred Congregation, at the

date above mentioned, without any charge whatever.

ALEX. CARD. FRANCHI, Pref.

Jesus, Son of the living God, who from Heaven didst come

down on earth to teach the way of salvation, vouchsafe to aid with

the efficacy of Thy grace Apostolic Missions in the various parts

of the world, that they may succeed in bringing to the true faith

all who live in darkness and in the shadow of death, so that,

having known and served thee in this life, they may enjoy the

fruit of thy passion and death in a happy eternity.

I have had the above copies carefully compared with the origi-

nals, and certify them to be correct.

J. ROOSEVELT BAYLEY,
Baltimore, Oct. 25, 1876. Archbishop of Baltimore.

I hereby appoint St. Joseph's day, the 19th of March, as the

day for gaining the plenary indulgence.

J., ARCHBISHOP OF BALTIMORE.
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INDIAN MISSIONS.

INDIAN TERRITORY.

The Indian Territory,* with a population of 75,000 souls, has

heretofore been attached tc a diocese that is not able to give any

material help to the missions of the Territory, or to assign a single

Priest exclusively to their care ; but within the past year the Holy

Father has erected this Territory into a Prefecture under the care

of the Benedictines of France, who have named the Very Reve-

rend Isidore Robot, a zealous young Priest of their order. Prefect

Apostolic of the Indian Territory. He has recently established

his seat at Atoka, and has entered on the discharge of his labors.

He writes to the Bureau, as follows;

Very Reverend and Dear Sir :

—

Your favors of July came here, both in due time ; one of them

contained a draft of fifty dollars, for which receive, please, my
hearty thanks. I have not been able to answer either, because

from July 16th to the 11th of this month, I have made a round

trip in the west of this Territory, visiting all the Tribes, the Paw-

nees excepted. AYith my companion, we travelled 1065 miles in

a private conveyance. These two months I have seen and learned

much more about the Indians settled in this Territory than ever

before.

Only on my coming back was I informed of the erection of the

Indian Territory into a Prefecture Apostolic, intrusted to our

Benedictine Province of France, and of which I am the appointee.

The decrees are in my hands. Such a kind attention from the

Holy Father is, I believe, a precious omen for the Catholic Church

among the Indians. You will also find in the same act a precious

* The district of country known as "the Indian Territory," is boandcd

on the east by the State of Arkansas, on the north by Kansas, and on the

south and west by Texas. It is about equal in area to Arkansas, and it has

been set apart by the Government permanently and exclusively for the

Indians who are willing and are permitted to settle in it.
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encourfigement granted to your efforts and to your Society, in the

devotedness of which to the Indian Missions the Holy Father is

sharing. As for me and my Superior and Fathers of France,

though we feel how hard is the responsibility imposed upon our

shoulders, we are, in behalf of the inhabitants of this Territory

one of the most important Indian Missions, more and more re-

solved to behave bravely, to open the furrow for the Divine Seed,

if not unto the limits of the field, at least according to the mea-

sure allowed to us by the Divine Master.

Now I pass to our affairs. will not teach in the Terri-

tory, because I know that on all accounts he is not properly fitted

for the work, and I feel that in the beginning here I must be very

careful.

A middle aged single lady was lately established by me among

the Pottowatomies as a day school teacher. She is known by them

and by me, as she was teaching in a family thirty miles from

them. She suits these good Indians very well, but, may be, I will

be obliged to support her.

I may change my residence, and settle among the Pottowato-

mies. I am in a hurry to call my companions from France—two

or three of them are ready to sail. But I must build before I do

that, and as I have among the Pottowatomies alone a pretty good

Catholic settlement, which is central enough, I purpose settling

among them. Next week I will make some arrangements with

them, if possible ; whatever be their decision, you will know it in

due time from me.

Our National Agent presses upon me the establishment of a

Catholic Choctaw Boarding School, and advises me to present a

petition to the Council of the Choctaw Indians for such School.

He says it will certainly be accepted. As they have not sufficient

School funds now on hand it cannot be accepted for this year, but

as they hope next year to receive a good share of an allocation

made by Congress, after the war, they will then dispose of a sum

sufficient to start such a Boarding School among them. In view

of this, and my purpose being accomplished, I have thought it

best to stop the Day School. Remember, please, that all this has

been done, when only last year they told me " if you ever start a

school at Atoka, we will expel you from the nation."

D. ISIDORE ROBOT, 0. S. B.
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The following highly interesting letter to the Rev. John Schoen-

makers was written by the Governor of the Great and Little Osage

Indians, himself a full blood Indian, who was educated at a Cath-

olic Indian Mission School in Kansas

:

Osage Agency, Indian Territoey, Nov. 25, 1875.

Dear Father :—I received your letter last evening, and was

very glad to hear that my children were well treated and cared

for. I hope they will learn to speak English correctly, also to

read and write well. I hope, through God's will, to see my chil-

dren well and hearty next year. Tell my children and the other

Osage children that this is the best chance they have to learn to

read and write, and be well educated, and after a while our Na-

tion may depend on them to govern our affairs.

My people will soon start for the hunt, but I will not go with

them myself.

I desire that my children will be closely watched, that they

may not run away from school. I hope to be able if I have time

to visit you about in January next. . As long as I hold this office

as Governor, I will try and have a Catholic Mission established

here, so we can have our children educated at home. The major-

ity of our people have elected me over as Governor for four years

longer.

I remain, dear Father,

Your respt. friend,

JOSEPH PAW-NE-NO-PASH-A.

DAKOTA TERRITORY.

The Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions has secured the estab-

lishment of a Mission among the Sioux Indians of the Missouri,

that in every way gives the fullest assurance of being the most

fruitful that has yet been established in the great Sioux Nation.

It will be under the care of the Order of Benedictines of Indiana.

The Rt. Rev. Abbot Martin, with two of his Order, has for that

purpose taken up his residence at Standing Rock. He, in the

following letter, speaks encouragingly of his field of labor:
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Standing Kock, D. T., August 7, 1876.

Very Reverend Sir :

—

After a journey of twenty days, I arrived here on the 31st of

last month, and was very kindly received by the Agent, Mr. Burke,

and by the Military Commander, CoL Poland. Mr. Burke gave

me quarters.

A good many Indian Chiefs, some of whom are baptized, came

to see me and expressed their joy at seeing at last a successor to

Father de Smet, who would stay with them. The disposition of

these Indians could not be more favorable than I have found it.

But there are three points which give'me great uneasiness, and

might eventually defeat my best efforts.

The first point is the disagreement between the Agent and the

Military Commander, for which there is no remedy.

The second is the threatening dispersion of the several Bands

of Indians living now peaceably near the Agency. Col. Poland

has orders to arrest, dismount and disarm the Indians returning

from the liostile camp. One chief and many of the young men

belonging to Standing Rock, and having been out, are now return-

ing or expected by their friends to do so. An execution of the

arrest by force is sure to cause a general stampede of both peace-

able and hostiles, and might even lead to open conflict and blood-

.

shed, whilst the Agent assures me, that he could execute the

same order with the help of the Chiefs without any trouble.

The third and lasting obstacle to the success of my Mission is

the barrenness of this country, frustrating year after year all at-

tempts at agriculture. Agent Burke, Col. Poland, Dr. Smith and

everybody I have consulted, agree in saying that the first condi-

tion required to make these Indians self-supporting, is to remove

them to a country where the field they cultivate will bring them

a fair return for their labor. Now, the greater part of the soil

witUio this Reservation is only adapted to grazing, the climate

excludes cereals and most vegetables, and the grasshoppers invar-

iably eat whatever is planted.

The Ora and Labora of the Benedictine can, therefore, never

take root in this soil. I could perhaps maintain a Missionary

Station here, but shall never be able to establish here a Benedic-

tine Monastery, such as they have been of old, and as I described

in the letter which Mrs. Griswold sent you.
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I am informed by those who know the Indian Territory that it

would be a good home for the Sioux. If it is as healthful and

productive a region as it is represented to me, I am of the opin-

ion that these Indians should be induced to remove to it. The

present is the most favorable time possible for proposing such a

change of residence to the Sioux, and I will say that Agent Burke

and myself have no doubt but that we can persuade the Indians

at this Agency to make this change.

Under these circumstances I shall not think of building church

or school house now, but I will use my time here in studying the

Sioux language and extending my acquaintance with the different

Bauds of the Tribe.

Hoping that you will be able to better my prospects,

I remain, Very Rev. Sir,

Your humble servant,

ABBOT MARTIN.

The Bureau was also instrumental in establishing another Mis-

sion for the Sioux at the Devil's Lake Indian Agency, Dakota.

In 1874, it secured at this Agency a Manual Labor Boarding

School under the direction of the Grey Nuns of Montreal, whose

services it waa fortunate enough to obtain.

ALASKA TERRITORY.

Many efforts have been made to establish and to provide for

permanent Missionaries among the Indians of Alaska, and the in-

dications now are that in the near future they will be successful.

The following is an extract from a report of a Canadian Mis-

sionary Bishop, who, in 1873, visited a large number of the Indian

settlements in this new Territory of our Union :

" From Nuklukayet to the Post of Andronosky, which latter is

not far from the ocean, we have remarked an excellent disposition

among the Indians as to Christianity. At the mouth of the river

and here, we have found them more unconcerned and indifferent.

From Nuklukayet to Antik they appear, judging from the lan-

guage, to belong to the great tribes of Montagnais or Dene, of the

Mackenzie. About Antik, the Indians are of the Esquimaux (In-

noits.) These Innoits are very numerous and very much scattered

along the shores of the ocean, towards the north and east, to the
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mouth of the Mackenzie, and even to Fort Churchill, on Hudson's
Bay. Their language is divided into numerous dialects.

" From what has come under my own observation at Nukluka-
yet, and from numerous interviews I have had with Captain
Smith of the Schooner, who is also a member of the company,
with Captain Riedel, Agent for the District of Saint Michael, and
with Francis Mercier, who has come to replace him at the end of

September, I entertain great hopes for the country.
" Unfortunately, I am compelled to return to the valley of the

Mackenzie and to leave Father Lecorre alone, with more than two
thousand miles between him and the nearest Priest. But I regard
it as certain that the next year will bring us reinforcements, that

will enable us to form establishments at the principal posts. This
done, and Alaska is gained to the Church. Francis Mercier, who
is about to assume the duties of Agent of this vast District of St.

Michael, is favorably disposed and will do all in his power for us.

He is an excellent Catholic. The principal members of the pow-
erful Alaska Company desire to aid us in establishing ourselves

in the country. Numerous and flourishing Missions exist in the

valley of the Mackenzie, in British Columbia, and in the British

Possessions of North America. It is in Alaska alone (formerly

Russian America) where Catholicity has not penetrated ; but
with the mercy of God we will soon introduce it there and under
happy auspices.

" During the Russian domination, Russian Priests were at St.

Michael and at the Portof Yankon, called a Mission. They trav-

elled over the country but little, giving some instructions to the

Russians and baptizing a few Indians. As soon as the united
States had taken Alaska under its dominion, these Priests and the

greater part of the Russians left the country. However, a certain

number of these latter and of Russian half breeds remain, who are

very much displeased with having been abandoned by their Priests.

"In fact, during the six years that have elapsed since they left,

but a single Russian Priest has come to visit them here at St.

Michael. That was this summer, (1873,) and his visit was of

short duration. The Russians of this Territory, finding themselves

abandoned, and knowing that there is but little difference between
their Faith and ours, are strongly disposed to embrace our Holy
Religion. As they exercise a great influence here, I believe that

after gaining to our cause the half-breeds, which I am satisfied

can be done, we will encounter but little difficulty in Catholicis-

ing the country.
" My plan is to continue the steps taken in 1872, of sending out

a number of Missionaries, and that as soon as possible. I hope

that the young ecclesiastics who are desirous of extending the King-
dom of God, in hearing of this vast field open to their zeal at one

of the extremities of the earth, will desire to come and consecrate

their lives to the conversion of these poor Esquimaux, of the Lou-
cheux, etc., of Alaska.
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'* I can truthfully say the harvest is abundant, but as to the la-

borers they are easily counted, being but a single one. This excel-

lent Missionary endeavors to multiply himself, travelling winter

and summer to convert the people. But if he does not receive aid,

he must succumb to over exertion, and the country which now
appears to be so well disposed, relapse into the shadow of dark-

ness.
" I v/ould say to young Miesionaries desirous of coming to Alas-

ka : That it is easier for them to come to Alaska from France
than for us to go there from the Mackenzie. They should leave

Havre or Brest for New York ; from there by rail to San Fran-
cisco, on the Pacific, a journey of six or seven days

;
go from this

latter city by steamer of the Alaska Company, directly to St.

Michael, where Father Lecorre or some one else will welcome
them. The entire voyage will occupy two months. Your readers

will perhaps desire to know the latitude and longitude of St.

Michael. The Fort is 63 deg. 28 min. north, and 161 deg. and
44 min. longitude, west of Greenwich.

" Accept, &c.,
" t ISIDORE, Bishop oj ErindeV

OREGON.

The following most interesting letter is from the Rev. Father

St. Onge, formerly Missionary to the Yakama and other Indian

tribes in Oregon. The Avriter happily describes the trials to which

our missionaries are subject, and the troubles they have to en-

counter in imparting religious instruction to different Indian tribes

visited by them.

To THE Catholic Indian Commissioner:

Hon. Sir : It is with the greatest pleasure that I forward, at

your request, the two Indian books that I published some time

ago for the use of my fellow missionaries and of the Indians.

One of the books is a reader containing the alphabet, a series of

thirty spelling and reading lessons, the Christian prayers, some

hymns and a catechism in xxii lessons ; the whole in the Yakama
language, translated or composed by me for the use of the Ya-

kama children.

It is very easy to teach Indian children how to read in their

own language, but it is an almost superhuman task to undertake

to teach the prayers and catechism in English, word by word, to

a whole tribe or nation that does not know the tongue. So, in
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order to attend quicker and better to the wants of my increasing

Christian community, I resolved to teach the Indian boys and

girls bow to read their own language, so that they might after-

wards act as instructors to others, lessening thereby our work to a

great extent.

With the help of my devoted companion, Eev. I. P. Boulet, I

started a school ; the building expenses were n6t very large ; the

forest furnishing all the small trees and branches we needed to

make a large hut. Having no books, I engraved a lot of wooden

blocks, with which I printed a series of 24x36 inch cards, an-

swering the purpose of a primer. Sometime afterwards I suc-

ceeded in getting a small hand press and a lot of new and second-

hand type. During a forced stay at the hospital I donned the

typo's apron and became an amateur printer.

After a good deal of wrong type-setting, blurring, pying and

other contrary things very trying to a novice who has no kind

" Printer's Devil " to smooth down difficulties for him, I succeeded

with the help of two good Sisters of Charity, who will have my
eternal gratitude, in completing the Yakama alphabet and cate-

chism, as you see it now.

This book is very small, but no one but an indi-anologue can

have an exact idea of the amount of work it costs the missionary;

of the difficulties he has to overcome before being able to translate

the prayers properly, prepare a catechism and compose some

hymns adapted to the Indian mind. All foreign languages are

hard to learn, but our civilized tongues are easy to master when

compared with the Indian dialects.

In the first place, a student in French, German, &c., has a

Grammar already made giving him the key to all difficulties.

Secondly, most all European languages have some resemblance

to one another, and their economy is similar.

The missionary is deprived of all these helps; the genus of the

Indian languages is most difficult to master. Each tribe has its

own completely different dialect and each Black Gown has several

tribes to attend to. I had twelve of them under my care for sev-

eral years in Washington Territory.

It takes years of close observation and study to solve the intri-

cacies and mysteries of these languages, to discover the combina-

tions and unravel their marvellous webs. Much has been written
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on that subject. Several persons who imagine themselves to be

competent judges of the question, after a short time spent in the

Indian country, during which they have jotted down a few words

oftentimes very badly spelled, have declared that those Indian

dialects are composed of inarticulate sounds, incapable of convey-

ing the full meaning of your ideas, and that they are not langua-

ges at all. Missionaries and other persons, after years of study,

(and I, who have been among the Indians many years, and

learned thoroughly some of their dialects, add my testimony to

theirs,) say, and prove, that the Indians have perfect and regu-

lar languages, which are far from being devoid of beauties.

In the Yakama, for instance, there is no article, but the noun,

pronoun and adjective, have regular declensions with six cases

for the singular and six for the plural. Take, for example, the

Christian name Paul—Nom., Paulnem; Gen., Paulnmi; Dat.,

Paulnmiac ; Ace, Paulnim ; Voc, Nah Paul ; Abl., Paulnmiea.

Is not the resemblance with the Latin Paulus, Pauli, Paulo, Pau-

lum, very striking ?

Verbs to a beginner are a perfect maze of combinations, muta-

tions and complications of all sorts, yet with few exceptions pre-

serving the most astonishing order and regularity in all their

moods, tenses and persons.

Some have said that the Indian languages are all alike, and

that when you know one of them you can without much study

learn all the rest. As a proof of the contrary, I will only give

one word in a few of the Northwestern dialects. Ex: God—Ya-

kama, Roemi-Miawar. Chinook, Sahali Tai. Wiuatcha, Kilat-

chatoom-Hilemihoom. Flat-head, Kolinzotin. Cree, Kitchi-Manito.

Nez Perce, Akankaniko, &c. Where is the resemblance, I would

ask?

The Indian language is rich in beautiful expressions and imag-

ery, but it has not words to render the meaning of a great many
words we owe to science and the arts. There are words to express

all the vices and bad passions of the soul, but none for virtues,

and far less to explain interior and spiritual actions.

It is easy to get the name of anything you can hear, touch, or

point out to an Indian, but, in order to make him understand the

truth of our Faith, or anything belonging to Religion, it is neces-

sary to invent new words, to compose expressions after the rules
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of compound words already existing, using the roots of verbs with

the necessary prefixes and affixes so as to convey the exact mean-

ing of a word.

Thus we come to have long words of twenty, thirty and even

forty letters which no civilized man can hear without a hearty

laugh, or can pronounce at one breath without long practice.

Still we get used to them ; the Indians understand them and adopt

them and by their means souls are saved and God is glorified.

The other book I send you is entitled the Missionary's Compan-

ion on the Pacific Coast. This book contains a short vocabulary

in Chinook and English, and the Prayers, Hymns and Catechism

in Chinook for the use of the Missionaries west of the Rocky

Mountains.

The Chinook as it is in the Missionary's Companion is not a

regular language. It is a commercial jargon, composed by the

French-Canadian traders for trading purposes with the Oregon

Indians.

You know that what was formerly called the Territory of Ore-

gon was inhabited by over fifty tribes of Indians, each Nation hav-

ing its own language» The principal trading post was Vancouver,

on the Columbia, and all the Indians gathered there in the trad-

ing season.

The traders could not go to work and learn all those dialects,

and it was idle to think of teaching French or English to so many

Indians. They did the next best thing.

They took the principal words of the language spoken by the

Chiuooks, a large tribe living on the shores of the Columbia, and

with a few words of French and a very small sprinkling of Eng-

lish adapted to the pronunciation of the Indians, they formed a

jargon, barbarous it is true, but most easily learned by the Indi-

ans and answering perfectly to the purposes of commerce and

familiar intercourse.

In November, 1838, when the two Pioneer Missionaries of the

Pacific coast, Father F. N. Blanch et, now Archbishop of Oregon

City, and Modeste Demers, afterwards Bishop of Victoria, arrived

in Vancouver, they soon mastered the jargon. They enriched and

perfected it so as to enable them to speak to the Indians and num-

erous half-breeds.

A Catechism was made ; hymns, which the Neophytes sang with
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great pleasure, were composed, and the Christian Prayers were

translated. I have published them all in the Missionary's Com-

panion with my additions and corrections.

How small and insignificant must the dangers and hardships

of their seven months' journey across the plains have seemed to

those holy and devoted men when compared with the happiness of

hearing the harmonious voices of a thousand untutored but well

disposed children of the forest murmuring those Prayers, or sing-

ing those Hymns in the Lodge of Prayer, or in the wigwams kneel-

ing around the fire before retiring?

Bishop Demers is now in Heaven enjoying with the Apostles

and St. Francis Xavier the reward of his great labors. Most Kev.

F. N. Blanchet is at worii yet. His brother, Rt. Rev. A. M. A.

Blanchet, Bishop of Nisqualy, accompanied by Very Rev. J. B.

A. Brouillet, joined the Mission in 1847. They, together with

some other Priests, evangelized all the Indians west of the Rocky

Mountains, and north of the Old Spanish Missions of California.

Hardships, exposure, famine, persecution, and dangers of all kinds,

nothing was strong enough to stop their zeal. They are indefati-

gable. They built the first churches and schools, and the first,

and for long years, the only hospitals for the Whites and Indians,

for the Catholic, the Protestant, and the Heathen, and serving all

for the love of God—teaching by good works.

With the scanty help of $3,500 and $2,800 a year respectively,

from the funds of the Propagation of the Faith, our Holy Bishops

have managed to give us means to push on the work of salvation.

They have starved themselves, they live yet in miserable shanties

without any servants about them, and at that cost the work is

going on yet.

Archbishop Blanchet, the Pioneer Missionary of the West, the

oldest Archbishop of the United States, is yet able to fulfil the

arduous duties of his position. He is over eighty years of age,

but still able and willing to go a long distance to celebrate

Mass when one of his Priests is disabled.

The Bishop of Nisqualy, only two years younger than his ven-

erable brother, visits yearly all the Missions of his vast Diocese.

Again this summer he has travelled over one thousand miles by

land and water, camping out and faring like the lowest of us.

What a glorious record for these two incomparable men ; forty
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years of hard Indian Missionary life—fifty-seven and fifty-five

years, respectively, of Priesthood, and over thirty years of Epis-

copacy ! The tribute paid those Apostles by Murray in his His-

tory of the Catholic Church in this country is well deserved.

Speaking of the Oregon Mission, he says :
" In 1838 the whole

Territory contained only two Priests. To-day, in the same field

there are to be found one Archbishop, four Bishops, seventy-two

Priests, one hundred and seven Churches and Chapels, four Col-

leges, eleven Convents and female Academies, four Orphanages,

and about one hundred and seventy-four Sisters. Such is the won-

derful progress which Catholicity has made in the Mission of Ore-

gon in little more than one-third of a century. These glorious

facts speak with an eloquence which no words can enhance. They

form a bright chapter in the History of the American Church.

Like shining stars they cluster around the noble and venerable

figure of Francis Norbert Blanchet, the Apostle of Oregon, the

first Archbishop of the great West and the oldest American Pre-

late, who (with his saintly brother, the Bishop of Vancouver)

lives to bless the Centennial Anniversary of our Independence.

I remain, with much respect,

Your servant

L. N. ST. ONGE,
Indian Missionary Priest.

Does not this letter of Father St. Onge give us a notable in-

stance of the fulfilment of the parable of the mustard seed ? A
single Indian Mission, in the midst of a vast wilderness, has, in

less than forty years, grown to be a church represented by one

Archbishop, four Bishops, seventy-two Priests, one hundred

and seven Churches, four Colleges, eleven Convents and Female

Academies, four Orphanages, one hundred and seventy-four Sisters.

And in this church are to be found, not Indians alone, but the

children of all nations. All this, with the numberless souls that

have been saved and are now praising God, is the fruit of a single

Catholic Indian Mission, that was founded by two humble, earnest

Priests. If we ask who were the men and women whose hands

were held out in willing charity to help the young Priests, Blan-

chet and Demers, establish their Indian Mission at Vancouver,

and to support them in their labors for an unknown and a savage
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people, there could be no answer from the tongue of man, for

their acts of charity were done in siience. But what need they

care for that? God saw the giver—God sees the fruit. He has

gathered the rich harvest that was planted for Him and He will

continue to gather it until the seasons know no change—until the

whole of time has passed into eternity. How blessed will they

be then who gave these rich harvests of untold years to Him who

rewards a thousand fold !

The following letter from General Howard, United States Army,

to a Congregational Church paper, is republished here in order

to preserve the testimony of a prominent soldier and a leading

Protestant in favor of our Catholic Indian work

:

" To THE Chicago Advance :

" On the old maps, Grande Ronde Reservation was a little red

square iu Northwestern Oregon, not far from the coast. It is sit-

uated west of Salem thirty-five miles, just south of Fort Yamhill;

where our distinguished Lieutenant-General Sheridan was sta-

tioned before the "General" was appended to the "Lieutenant."

Monday morning the Indian agent for Indians off reserves (he is

called in this country " One-arm Brown,") appeared by the side

of Wameketa hotel at Salem with a strong, high, two-seated wagon,

drawn by two good horses. Major Wm. H. Boyle, Inspector of

Indian Supplies, and the writer mounted into our places. * * *

We went through the town of Dallas, and turned upon a ridge

near Sheridan. The extent of the wheat fields surprised me. Fort

Yamhill was reached by our tired horses by a mile of ascent at

the close of a long and hard road for them. When we reached

the top of the hill, the former site of the fort, and looked west and

south, what an evening prospect was before us! A beautiful pano-

ramic view of a cultivated valley apparently surrounded by a

shore line of hills—it is like an extended lake with swellino- waves

—but the waves are only the rising and falling of the rolling prai-

rie. It is the " Grande Ronde Reservation."

What houses are those all along the sides of this valley as far as

the eye can reach, many of them evidently new ? Mr. Brown says

they all belong to the Indians ! Their farms have been allotted

them, and they are improving rapidly. It filled my heart with

joy to see these evidences of civilization, even here where I had
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learned the poor people had been so often plundered of means

that the government had appropriated to their benefit: even here

where their women had been corrupted, and where all their edu-

cation had been withholden ! It was two miles and a half to the

agency buildings. The old road had been converted into land,

and the new one not yet worked and fenced. The agency doctor

conducted us through the lanes, fields, swamps and road to the

agent's house.

Mr. P. B. Sinnott, the agent, is an Irishman. He gave us a

w^arm-hearted welcome to his house. The suddenness of our arri-

val, without premonition, might have disturbed anybody. The

raising of the flag in the twilight, and a regular " Brigadier salute"

by a piece of artillery, told the Indians that a "Tyee" had come.

Looking north from the porch of Mr. Sinnott's house, you notice

a fine new building a hundred yards distant. It is the new school-

house, with accommodations for a hundred scholars. Just beyond

I saw a larger old building, with a small belfry aud cross upon it;

this w^as the Catholic church. To my left, and not more than

fifty yards off, was " the home," where " the Sisters," four in num-

ber, took care of the Indian girls who were scholars.

Two Sisters teach and two take care of the home. After a nice

warm supper, an evening chat with Mrs. Sinnott, and a good

sleep, we find ourselves ready Tuesday morning for further ob-

servations. We accompanied the agent to several Indian houses;

these had generally two main rooms aud a kitchen—the bed-rooms,

with one well-made bed in each, were neat. I noticed in one

where there was a baby, a curious little basket-cradle, as broad as

it was long, but having in it a clean linen sheet. The clothing

in the house was tidy; the walls of the sitting-room papered with

pictures taken from pictorial papers. Nearly every head of a family

had a wagon, plow and horses. Before ten A. M. we returned to

visit the school. In the first room next the hall we found the two

Sisters and the girls arranged around the room from right to left

according to size—the eldest, on the right, probably fifteen, and

the youngest, on the left, four or five years of age. They were all

as neat as any little girls, with clean faces and hands, and hav-

ing on plain, comfortable woolen dresses. I heard them recite, at

the request of one of the Sisters, in reading, spelling, geography,

etc. Tliey all answered me in good English and read aud reci-
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ted well. The boys, who live at home, have not the staid manners

of the girls and were not so well clad ; but I thought they read

and recited quite as well. The singing of welcome, by both boys

and girls, struck me, as it always does among the Indian children,

as a little sad—a kind of plaintive wail. God grant that it be

not prophetic of a sorrowful life before them ! May not a remnant

of these be saved, and so saved as to participate in the joys of our

salvation ?

Father Croquet, a Belgian Priest, was there. He has a happy,

Christian face, and all love him. I do not think he draws the

broad line that we do between the converted and the unconverted.

I tried to learn from him if many of the elder Indians had really

found the Saviour. He answered that many of them were care-

ful in their conduct, and sincere. From the school room we went

to the agency office near the "children's home." Here the Indians

wished me to talk to them. I did so, expressing my gratification

at the school, the farms, the evident progress of the people of

the several tribes here gathered. One after another the Indians

made answer. The younger Indians could speak plain English,

but for fear the old ones would not understand them, they all

talked the Chinook, or " Jargon," as they call the language, and

had it interpreted to me.

Polygamy has almost ceased among them. Nothing seems to of-

fend them so much as the wicked attempts of certain white men to

get their wives away from them. They thanked me over and over

again for my visit and my words to them. Some white men near by

had said they were no better than wild Indians. " You can see,"

they said, " we dress like you, we have a school and a church, we

have houses and lands, teams and plows; we are no longer ^ wild

Indians.^ " At noon we bade these people adieu, feeling a new

impulse in our hearts to do and say what we can for the policy

which educates and civilizes the remnant of the red men of this

country. A visit to this reservation presents you with plain facts

—facts with reference to the dark past when honesty, chastity and

humanity, did not belong to the prevailing policy,—facts with

reference to the present when the church, the school, the saw-mill,

land allotment and honest teaching and dealing are made the

successful means of raising up a people to thrift, industry and in-

dependence. It is a Catholic teaching, faithful and continuous;
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let our Protestant brethren and sisters not be behind these good

and faithful servants of the Lord.

O. O. HOWARD.
Portland, Oregon."

Indian Inspector Kemble, in a report to the United States Com-

missioner of Indian Affairs, dated Nov. 6, 1873, says of another

Indian School in the region of country in which Father St. Onge

was a Missionary

:

" At the Tulalip Reservation, Washington Territory, I saw the

best Indian school probably this side of the Rocky Mountains.

Visitino: the establishment with Father Chirouse on the afternoon

of my arrival, as our canoe grated on the beach, some twenty well-

dressed Indian boys between the ages of ten and fifteen came down

with bugle, drum and banner, with their teacher at their head, to

give us a formal reception. One of the boys read an address of

welcome, composed by him, and which bore the signature of each

boy in the school. On going into the school room, the girls, thirty

in number, very neatly attired, rose and greeted us with a similar

address, and the whole school then sang with excellent effect an

appropriate song.

"After this the classes were called for examination and made a

very creditable showing. Six of the boys and seven of the girls,

read in Bible History in any part of the book, mastering most or

the difficult Old Testament words in the chapter selected, with

ease, and showing a very intelligent apprehension of the meaning

of all they were asked to explain. Seven of the remaining boys

read in words of three syllables; six of the girls were exercised in

parsing sentences, and there was a brief review in arithmetic, in

all of which the school showed excellent progress. Their cheerful

but orderly deportment would have shamed some of our white

schools. In the evening the boys sang national songs and the

girls engaged in calisthenic exercises.

" I mention these particulars of the school, to show that the

charge so often made against the system of instruction for youth

employed at Catholic agencies, that it lacks thoroughness, is not

well founded, at least so far as the school at this reservation is con-

cerned, I attribute the success of the Tulalip school, in a great
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measure, to the devoted efforts of the Sisters who are en2:a2:ed in

it. There are now fifty scholars, but half as many more could be

obtained with ease, if the building accommodations were sufficient.

E. C. KEMBLE,
TJ. S. Indian InspectorJ'

This evidence as to the good accomplished by our Indian schools

and other Missionary work is from Protestant officers of the Gov-

ernment. If they can see so much good in the work of our Indian

Missions, certainly the Catholics of the United States should

organize Missionary Associations in all the Parishes of the Union,

to encourage our Missionaries in their labor for the salvatiou of

souls; to found new schools at other agencies, like those at Tulalip

and Grand Ronde. There are more than fifty places where such

schools can and should be established. Men and women who have

consecrated their lives to the service of God are ready for this

work ; but they lack the means necessary to establish their Mis-

sions and schools.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

On the promulgation, in 1870, of the new policy* that gave

the local control of Indian affairs to the churches that had In-

dian Missions, the money that was annually expended by the

United States for educational purposes among the Indians (about

$200,000) was necessarily given to the schools established and

controlled by the churches whose agents were thereafter to have

charge of the Indians. If it had been wisely and justly appor-

tioned our missions would have had control of more than half of

the School Fund, and had they been represented at Washington

when its distribution was fixed, they would doubtless have re-

ceived at least one-third, i. e., $66,000 ; but, unfortunately, they

were not represented, and the division of the great patronage and

rich fund, that the new policy gave to the churches, was controlled

by men who, to say the least, were not in sympathy with them,

and quite naturally the money allotted to our Catholic Mission

Schools was far below what in fairness it should have been.

The magnitude of the loss our Mission Schools have suffered

because of our want of interest in their welfare, is made quite

apparent by the reflection that of all the Indians for whose schools

the Government was expending annually so much money, but a

small number could be actually benefited. The wild and roam-

ing bands could not, and naturally would not, give up their chil-

dren to be taught by the white man lessons that would be useless

and despised in the camps that they would have to rule in after

life, and therefore this Indian School Fund would, of necessity,

be expended almost exclusively among the tribes that had fixed

habitations; and, as between these tribes, mainly for such families

as had embraced Christianity, or from long experience had come

to appreciate the beneficent influence of its missions and its edu-

cation.

This class as compared to the whole Indian population is not

large ; the most reliable data gives one hundred and twenty-one

thousand as the total number of Christian Indians ; of these, the

President of the Board of Indian Commissioners (a Protestant)

* This Indian policy is fully explained in a printed circular that may be

had by addressing the Bureau of Catholic Indian MissiooB.
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states that 15,000 are Protestants—leaving us 106,000 Catholic

Indians.

If this fact had been distinctly shown to the Government in

1870, we would have needed only to have urged that a distribu-

tion should be made simply for the best interest of the Govern-

ment and to secure " the greatest good to the greatest number"

of Indians, and we would then have had the Indian School Fund

given to Protestant and Catholic schools, in the proportion cf

15,000 to 106,000—i. e.,

To Protestant Indian Schools $25,000

" Catholic " " 175,000

But the claims of our Mission Schools were not presented untU

after the fund had been apportioned, and the apportionment sanc-

tioned by at least the silent acquiescence of nearly all those who

should have taken an interest in education among the Indians.

By this apportionment the schools taught by Catholics received,

not $175,000, but less than $9,000 a year, and it has since, for

reasons that need not be recited, been impossible to obtain but

little more than the bare admission that there should be, and the

promise that there would hereafter be, a new adjustment of this

matter.

Notwithstanding the active and powerful opposition of the

friends of the schools that are wrongfully receiving the bulk of

this fund, and an unwillingness on the part of some of the officials

to do full justice to our missions and schools, the Bureau of Cath-

olic Indian Missions has, however, brought to the official notice of

the authorities the true condition of the Indian schools ; it has

protected the schools that were left to the Church in 1870 from

the further troubles that would certainly have followed had the

unjust settlement of that year been allowed to pass without pro-

test ; it has placed the educational interests of Catholic Indians in

a position from which they can hereafter claim and receive their

just proportion of this School Fund ; and it has been so fortunate

as to secure additional allotments of money from the Government,

amounting in the aggregate to $21,000.

A financial item of the very greatest importance to our Missions,

(as distinct from our Indian Schools,) is the report of the Rev.
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Treasurer of the Catholic Indian Mission Fand of the money re-

ceived by him from all sources, but chiefly from the Ladies'

Catholic Indian Missionary Associations, to enable the Bureau of

Catholic Indian Missions to defend and support our Indian Mis-

sions wherever they most need its helping hand.

" The Board of Control," established by the Most Reverend

Archbishop Bayley of Baltimore to supervise and to audit the

expenditures made by the Bureau of the Catholic Indian Missions,

has recently completed its organization, and the Very Rev.

Treasurer of the Catholic Indian Mission Fund has transmitted to

the Board his first report. From the statement of the Treasurer, it

appears that from the organization of this Bureau in 1873 to the

1st Dec, 1876, there has been received from all sources $8.605.49.

Of this sum, the ladies (fi' the Catholic Indian Missionary Associa-

tion have contributed from their fees $3,506.8S; the contribu-

tions gained during the same period from private sources and

due to the exertions of individual members of the Association

being $2,518.36. The balance of $2,580.30 being the sum of all

receipts prior to the organization of the Association.

In 1822, a Society for the Propagation of the Faith was organ-

ized at the City of Lyons, in France, and during the first year

collected the sum of $5,040. Receiving the blessing of the

Church, it has prospered, and for many years past it has been en-

abled to expend annually for Catholic Missions throughout the

world over $1,000,000, and this vast sum it has collected chiefly

from the humblest of the children of the Church in Europe.

In 1875, the Ladies' Catholic Indian Missionary Association

was organized in Washington, D. C, and in its first year has col-

lected $6,025. If it be supported in its work for our own Missions

with half the zeal that has been displayed by humble French

women in behalf of foreign missions, it will grow with unprece-

dented vigor, and it can and shouM be made, in the not distant

future, one of the richest charities of the universal Church. Like

its elder sister of France, it starts on its mission of mercy crowned

with the blessing of our Holy Church ; but it is stronger than its

sister in being armed with a special prayer from the heart of the

grandest of all the Vicars of our Lord. Surely it must be suc-

cessful—it is strong in its youth—its mission is a holy one.



THE BUREAU OF CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONS.

This Bureau was organized in January, 1874, by the Most

Rev. Archbishop of Baltimore, at the request of Bishops hav-

ing Catholic Indians in their dioceses. These Bishops, resid-

ing at remote distances from the seat of Government, found

it impossible to personally represent the increasing wrongs,

grievances and sufferings of their Indians, nor would their

limited means admit of their retaining individual representa-

tives at Washington to seek relief from the proper authorities.

In view of these facts, and in order to obtain more perfect

harmony of action, they, after full consultation, deemed it ad-

visable to secure the establishment at Washington of a single

medium of communication with the Government, which, by

its presence and familiarity with official routine, would be en-

abled to give more forcible expression to their demands than

could be done through individual representatives, even if such

a costly and divided system would have received recognition

by the authorities. Entertaining such views, they made ap-

plication to his Grace of Baltimore to take such action as

would fulfil their wishes ; and it was in compliance with the

request thus made that the Bureau as now organized was

formed.



CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.

In October, 1875, a number of Cntholic ladies of Washington, appreciating the im-

portance of the work in which the Bureau.of Catholiclndian Missions* was engaged,

and the necessity of regularly organized help for the accomplishment of its object,

formed, as an auxiliary to it, the " Catholic Indian Missionary Association." God

blessing their work, the Association has extended its benevolent influences, until, at

the present date, it has, under local episcopal sanction, branches in twelve dioceses,

with great encouragement in others. This Association is composed of persons con-

tributing annually the sura of one dollar for the benefit of the Catholic Indian Mis-

sions. For convenience of administration it is divided into bands or circles of fifteen,

the members of each band paying to the leader the membership contributions, which

are regularly remitted to the Treasurer of the parochial or district association, (or to

the pastor of the parish, in case there is no such Treasurer,) who will send the same

quarterly to Very Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, Treas. C. I. M.. F., Washington, D. C, and

will at the same time furnish the Treasurer of the Diocesan Association a report of

the amount so sent.

The union of the several bands in any parish, town or city constitutes the parochial

or district associations. The union of these forms the Diocesan Associations, and

the union of the latter forms the National Catholic Indian Missionary Association,

with its headquarters at Washington, D. C.

Where practicable the Association should be in charge of a zealous and energetic

lady, who, acting as its President, will be able and willing to devote her services to

organizing and forwarding the ciiarity.

The National Association is under the general superintendence of a Lady Superior,

who will be in communication with the heads of the various diocesan and district

associations, and will issue all necessary instructions for their guidance and secure

from them such suggestions as they may deem essential to the interests of the cause.

Private contributions sent to the Treasurer General will entitle the sender to all

the privileges and indulgencies granted to the Association.

A plenary indulgence can be obtained annually on the 19th of March, St. Joseph's

Festival, by all members and contributors, and a further indulgence of seven years

mny be gained daily by all female members of the Society who recite the special

Prayer prepared by His Holiness Pins IX.

The Patron Saint of the National Association is St. Joseph, but each branch may

have its special patron.

A mass is said on the first Monday of each month for the benefit of all members

and contributors.
* See preceding page.
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LECTURE.

The followiüg lecture was delivered on the 22d of May, 1877,

before the Ladies' Catholic Indian Missionary Association of St.

Louis, by the Very Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, Treasurer of the

Catholic Indian Fund.

Ladies and Gentlemen :

The Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions and the Catholic In-

dian Missionary Association are two institutions distinct from each
other, but united and acting together, each in its own sphere for

the furtherance of the same charitable object—the protection of

our Indian Missions and the preservation of our Holy Faith.

The Bureau had existed for three years before the first Catholic

Indian Missionary Association was organized. It was established

and started upon its work in January, 1873, though regularly or-

ganized only in January, 1874. The first Association was not or-

ganized until late in the fall of 1875 ; and then it came into the

field of charity, as an auxiliary to the Bureau, in the fulfihnent

of its mission of Christian benevolence ; making the Bureau its

almoner and the administrator of the funds it collects from public

charity for this laudable object.

The Bureau is composed of a Commissioner, a Treasurer and
Director, and a Board of Control. The Commissioner is appointed
by the Archbishop of Baltimore, with the concurrence in Council
of the Archbishops of the United States. He is a lay gentleman,
and is recognized by the Government as the representative of the

Church in all matters (among the Indians) in which our Missions

are interested.

The Treasurer and Director must be a clergyman. He also is

appointed by the Archbishop of Baltimore, and is charged with the

care of the Indian Fund, and must attend to the interests of all

the Indian Missions and Schools. This Officer of the Bureau has
been chosen Director and Treasurer General of the Union of all

the Catholic Indian Missionary Associations of the country.

The Board of Control consists of five members. The President

of the Board is a clergyman, and the other members are lay gen-
tlemen, and are appointed as is the Commissioner.

Such are the officers composing the Catholic Indian Bureau at

AVashington. They are charged with the supervision and care of
all the interests of our Indian Missions and Schools that may be
afiected by the administration of civil afiairs at Washington ; and
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they have, in addition to this, the disbursement of the Indian Mis-

sion Fund so as to secure the greatest good of all our Indian

Missions.

ORIGIN OF THE BUREAU.

In consequence of the Indian Policy inaugurated in 1870,

eight Agencies whose Indians are Catholics, were placed under
the control of the Church, and eighty thousand Catholic Indians

scattered over seventy-two other agencies were subjected to the

spiritual as well as temporal control of the various Protestant

churches of the country. This order of things placed the Bish-

ops, who had Indians in their jurisdiction, in a new and difficult

position. They felt it was their duty to do full justice to the agen-

cies entrusted to them by an attentive and intelligent care of their

material, moral and spiritual interests, and to protect the balance

of their neophytes against the proselitysing efforts of the non-

Catholic denominations having charge of them. It at once be-

came apparent to them, that by individual and unorganized efforts,

they would fail in securing all the rights of their neophytes, and
acting upon the principle that union is strength, they agreed upon
the choice and appointment of a lay gentleman, who should be

their agent at Washington, and represent them all before the

Government in what concerned the interests of the Catholic In-

dians. Therefore, the Archbishop of Baltimore appointed Gener-
al Charles Ewing as their Agent and Commissioner.

Seeing that the services of a clergyman of experience as an In-

dian Missionary were absolutely necessary to an intelligent, prac-

tical performance of his work, the Commissioner, with the approval

of the same Most Reverend Archbishop, secured the assistance of

such a clergyman. After the organization of the Ladies' C. I. M.
Association, when the funds were expected to come under the man-
agement of the Bureau in large amounts, the Archbishop of Balti-

more, at the request of the Commissioner, appointed a Board of

Control, composed of a clergyman and four lay gentlemen, sub-

ject to whose approval all expenditures of the Indian Mission

Funds are made.
Such was the origin of the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions

as it now exists.

ITS WORK.

I will not attempt to describe fully to you the varied character

of the work the Bureau has to do, or the difficulties it encounters,

but broadly, its duty under the Policy is, 1st, to direct the admin-
istration of such agencies as are under the control of the Church

;

2nd, to reclaim as many others as possible from Protestant con-

trol ; and öd, to protect the Faith and interests of such Catholic

Indians as cannot be rescued from their dangerous surroundings.
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The administration of Catholic Agencies imposes upon the Bu-
reau the duty of selecting and presenting to the Government hon-

est, energetic, and practical business men for their Agents; of di-

recting them by careful and prudent instructions ; of watching
their course, and correcting and helping them in every way.
The reclaiming of some thirty agencies wrongfully assigned to

Protestant churches, requires from it numerous and carefully pre-

pared arguments.

The appeals of the Catholic Indians who are under Protestant

spiritual control engross its constant attention, as it has to look

after their spiritual wants and to protect them and their priests

against illegal encroachments on the part of agents or ministers.

Its labors are not confined to the simple advocacy of the In-

dians' rights under the policy and the law, but they embrace all

subjects affecting their spiritual and temporal welfare—helping to

gather scattered tribes and securing their consolidation and
settlement upon permanent reservations—aiding the Indians to

secure the benefits of the Indian Homestead Law—obtaininer for

them such allotments of farming and other utensils as the Indian
Bureau of the Government can be induced to bestow—procuring

for them and supplying their churches and their temperance and
other moral organizations with altar adornments, vestments, re-

galia, &c., &c.
It is also called upon to secure the establishment of suitable

schools; to procure for them moral and practical christian teach-

ers, with adequate compensation for their arduous services; to de-

velop their school interests b}^ timely advice; and to secure allot-

ments for the erection of school buildings.

It has to scrutinize the Bills that are introduced in Congress re-

lating to Indian matters, protesting against such as may work in-

justice to the Indian, and avail itself of every opportunity of
promoting the Indian interests by keeping the truth in regard to

them conspicuously before Congress. Several Indian measures
have been introduced in either House at the request of the Bu-
reau, some of which have become law. We have now other

measures prepared for submission to Congress by the Department
which we feel confident will pass at its next session.

The Catholic Bureau may be regarded as a regular adminis-

tration which might be called the "Indian Department of the

Catholic Church in the United States," uniting under its control

the protection and promotion of all Indian interests in the country

so far as their relations with the Government and the proceeds of

public charity are concerned. Whatever business the Catholic

Indians have as such to settle with the Government, they have the

right to pass it through this Bureau. Their school money, at the

agencies assigned to the Church, the choice, the direction, and pay
of their teachers are placed by the Government under its control.

No member of the secular clergy, or of any religious order, of



course, is introduced or maintained by it in charge of any Indian
school, who is not approved by the ordinary of the diocese or vi-

cariate where the school is situated ; and no Bishop or head of

Mission is obliged to use our services. They may treat their own
affairs directly witli the Government if they prefer; but we are

prepared, and it is our duty, to transact all such business for Bish-

ops and Missionaries who desire us to do it for them.
The proceeds of public charity deposited in the Indian Fund

from whatever source they come, are under its exclusive control,

to be used and disbursed by it in such a way and for such a pur-

pose as in its judgment will secure the greatest benefit to the Cath-
olic Indian race. Having a general knowledge of the wants of

all the Indians as well as of their individual tribal resources, hav-
ing ascertained what help it may obtain from the church in each
locality, and knowing upon what Government allotment it may
rely in any given case, it has every fticility to decide where and
in what quantity the funds at its disposal will be apt to produce
the greates»^ benefit to the greatest number. Hence, it is des bred

that all moneys donated for the benefit of the Indians be remitted

to the Bureau, and it is with this view that the Ladies of the C.

I. M. A. have selected as their Treasurer-General the Treasurer
of the Bureau; and when the donation has been once deposited

into its hands, the donor is expected to have yielded up all fur-

ther claim on the mode of its use and disbursement.

Hence also, it can be clearly seen, that a general and indiscrim-

inate distribution of the Indian Fund should not be expected, the

Indian Fund being particularly intended to provide for the im-

mediate and pressing wants of the most needy, and as a helper,

in connection with Government allotments, local charities and
other local resources, to secure the accomplishment of important
and permanent good in given localities.

Hence also, it will happen that localities which have contribu-

ted largely to the Indian Fund may have no return from it for

the benefit of some special Indians to whom they bear particular

interest, whilst other localities which have contributed nothing

will see their Indians well provided lor: as in the management
and disbursement of the Indian Fund attention is paid not so

much to the donor as to the donee, and the Fund is applied where
it is expected to procure the most and greatest good to the- latter.

In its workings, considering the persistent opposition it has met
with from Government officials and others, the Bureau has been
reasonably successful.

Four years ago, the Church had among the Indians only 2

boarding schools and 5 day schools; to-day we have 11 boarding
schools and 17 day schools—showing an increase of 9 boarding

schools and 12 day schools since the establishment of our Bureau,
besides the foundation of three important and promising new mis-

sions—the boarding schools being all kept either by Sisters of

Charity, Brothers, or Priests.
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How did we succeed in doing this ? The money we received from
you and from other contributors to the Catholic Indian Fund was

not nearly sufficient, as the support of these schools and missions

for four years cost over 164,000, and all that has ever been re-

ceived by the Catholic Bureau as donations is only $8,605. How
then did we succeed in doing it? By using your money to sup-

port our Mission Bureau, by which the truth as to our Schools was
brought to the knowledge of the United States officials, and thus

securing the allotments of Government money that would other-

wise have been lost to them, and in procuring for the schools cheap

and proper teachers, adding for their support what was deficient

in the Government appropriations or helping to defray their trav-

eling and other expenses. For instance, we have spent a little

over $1,000 for the Sioux mission at the Standing Rock agency,

and with that amount prudently used and some other resources

which we secured for him from the agency, Rt. Rev. Abbot Mar-
tin will be enabled to settle himself permanently with six of his

c^)nfreres (priests and brothers) and four sisters; and there is

every hope that the Abbot and his ten missionary teachers will

for the future find their maintenance by their work as Indian

teachers. So a mission of eleven devoted religious, with all its

hopes and promises of good, will have cost the Catholic Bureau
in the application of your fund a little over $1,000. We have
done so in proportion with other missions and schools. By indus-

try and careful attention to all chances that may occur, and by
offer of timely and judicious co-operation in the expenses of given

cases, we constantly endeavor to obtain whatever advantage we
can for our Indians from the National Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Contracts have been made with the Government by which the

sum of $4,750 per annum has been secured from contingent or

non-treaty funds for the support of Catholic schools, whilst other

contracts are now pending for the further sum of $6,000 for the

same purpose.

Through the exertions of the Bureau free passage has been se-

cured for the Rt. Rev. Bishop Seghers and a companion from
Vancouver's island to Alaska and return ; thus saving to the Rt.

Rev. Bishop an expenditure of $800, and adding greatly to his

facilities for his first general visit to this distant and extended
field of missionary labor. Many of you, doubtless, remember the

recent urgent appeal made by Bishop Seghers for aid in this di-

rection, and from recent letters received from him I am justified

in saying that it is mainly due to the contributions and exertions

made by the Bureau that he will be able to rear the standard of

the cross amid these far-away heathen now lingering in the shadow
of death.

It was the Bureau that obtained authority for the Rt. Rev.
Abbot Martin to visit the hostile camps of the Sioux under Sit-

ting Bull. Strong in his good work, the Abbot has gone to the
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camps of the Sioux to call back to them the memory of their old

friend, Father DeSmet, and to revive in their hearts the venera-

tion and love for our Holy Church that he first awakened ; and
for their temporal and spiritual good, induce them to abandon
their hostile attitude, to come at last and settle permanently on
reservations and consent to live in peace with their white brethren.

It was, again, our Bureau that brought on, more than a year
ago, the investigation into the local management of the affairs of

the Great and Little Osages, which resulted in the removal of the

agent, who was particularly hostile to the Church and its Mission-

aries who visited his reservation.

It is true, we have not been able to force compliance with the

Indian policy and the Treaties by the assignment of this agency
to the Church, but we have shown the Osages that they have
friends at Washington through whom their complaints can be

heard; and we have impressed the agent with the fiict that his

every act must be in strict accordance with law, or it will be

brought to the a,ttention of the authorities ; we have prevented his

using his great power to keep the Jesuit Fathers from visiting the

Osage villages and administering the Sacraments of the Church;
we have prevented the expenditure of all the Osage school fund
for the support of a Quaker school at the agency, to which the

Catholic children will not go, and an arrangement has been made
by which such children are now sent to the old mission school in

Kansas, where we had, last year, over 80 Osage children.

All this, you will admit, is something—a very material and
very spiritual something, and when we add to it the removal of

an agent who, if he was not dishonest, was tyrannical, incompe-
tent and a spendthrift, and squandered in five years nearly one
million of dollars of the Osage public moneys that should have
provided them with good farms and good schools under the teach-

ers they want, I think I am safe in saying that our labor for these

Catholic Indians warded off much harm from them and is preg-

nant with great good in the near future.

Such are a few of the cases in which the Bureau has served our

Indian Missions and our Catholic Indians. Its field of labor is

widening every day, and its usefulness is increasing much more
than you can possibly be made to appreciate unless you were to

spend some time at our ofiice, and yourselves see and read the

correspondence that is received from our missionaries and Western
Bisiiops, and the endless work that is before it in advocating the

interests represented by them before the Indian Department.

BUREAU'S FINANCES.

The Fund disbursed by the Bureau is created, chiefly, by the

charity of the Ladies' Associations of the various dioceses of the

United States, and it is therefore not only the right, but I think

the duty of all who give to the Fund to be satisfied that it will be
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been given ; for you may not scatter your money in the streets, to

be picked up by the unworthy and devoted to sinful purposes, and
then feel that you have discharged your duty to the needy, to

whom God has commanded you to hold out the hand of charity.

And if you must, from necessity, intrust your charity to be dis-

tributed by another, you should be satisfied that your Almoner
gives it wisely, and to the most deserving and needy. I will,

therefore, explain to you how the charity you send to the Bureau
at Washington is held and how it is expended, and I do not doubt

but you will be satisfied that it is wisely and honestly adminis-

tered.

All funds received at the Catholic Bureau come through the

mails to me as Treasurer, in the shape of drafts. Postal Orders or

checks, and sometimes, though rarely, in currency. These last

are always small, ranging from fifty cents to two dollars. On the

day they are received all drafts and checks are endorsed, and,

together with the currency receipts and the proceeds of the Postal

orders, are deposited by me in a designated bank to the credit of
" The Catholic Indian Mission Fund.''' The bank has opened this

credit under written instructions not to pay any money from it

except on the check of the " Treasurer I. M. J..," approved by the
" Commissioner C. I. J/." Under the " Charter for the control of

this Fund," granted by the Archbishop of Baltimore, the Treasu-

rer cannot make his check except for expenditures that have pre-

viously been submitted to and approved by the Board of Control.

The receipts from the few^ associations now formed being barely

sufiicient to meet the contingent expenses of the Bureau and the

most pressing wants of the most needy missions, w-e are forced to

keep our deposits in Washington, but when, in the near future, I

hope and believe, this Fund shall increase in amount until it

more than equals the great charity for which it is created, it is in-

tended to make all deposits in a Banking-House in New York
city, designated by His Eminence Cardinal McCloskey. When
this arrangement is completed, the funds as received will be trans-

mitted to this bank, to be placed to the credit of the " Catholic

Indian Mission Fund.'' When this arrangement is perfected,

drafts upon this credit can be made only as follows

:

The Commissioner and Treasurer will submit, quarterly, to the

Board of Control an estimate of expenditures for the following

three months, and if this estimate is approved, the Board will

make its requisition on the Banker, holding the Mission Fund, di-

recting him to place to the joint credit of the Commissioner C. I. M.
and the Treasurer C. I. M. F. the sum allowed by it for the quar-

ter named. On the receipt of this .requisition, the Banker will

make the transfer of the amount named from one to the other

credit, and from the new credit the check from the Bureau will

be paid as at present.

Under this arrangement it requires the concurrent action of the
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five gentlemen of the Board of Control, tlie Commissioner and
Treasurer, before one dollar of this Charity Fund can be expended.
And when the money is expended the Treasurer is bound to take

a written voucher from each person or Mission receiving any of

the Funds, and all of these vouchers are submitted to the Board
of Control for audit, and the books, accounts, and correspondence

of the Bureau are open to the inspection of the Board, and it has

power at any time to forbid disbursements or enforce restitution

of any moneys expended without authority.

Certainly we have in this arrangement a wise provision against

hasty and ill-advised expenditures, and all is done that can be to

shut out the temptation of favoritism or dishonesty in the manage-
ment of the Catholic Indian Fund.
And so far, the facts will bear us testimony, that these safe-

guards have proved sufficient. Though the Treasurer " hails from

the Province of Oregon," only 150 dollars of the Indian Fund
have yet been allotted to that Province, whilst over 1,400 dollars

of the same Fund have been expended in the Province of St.

Louis. The real w-ants of the Indians, wherever to be found, and
not sectional feelings and preferences, have guided our expendi-

tures.

You will see, my friends, that no one or indeed any two of the

gentlemen engaged in the work of our Catholic Bureau have it in

their power to expend any of the Funds that are sent to us, ex-

cept for the best interests of our helpless Indian Missions, that

would be entirely friendless but for the good Ladies of the Asso-

ciations whose charity gives them strength and hope.

If any one believes that there can be any use of the Bureau
Funds for any other object than that for which they were given

by the charitable ladies of St. Louis and other cities and towns,

he must believe not only that the Treasurer-General is dishonest,

but that the Commissioner and the gentlemen of the Board of

Control could be induced to join hands with the Treasurer in a
wilful attempt to defraud the Missions of the money raised for

them by public charity.

Do you suppose that a member of the Ewing family, so distin-

guished by its patriotic services, its superior ability, and its high

sentiments of honor, could possibly be guilty of such a dishonest

act? Can you suppose that the President of Georgetown College

—that noble institution, the honor of religion and the Ahna Mater
of so many conspicuous and honorable sons of this country—could

join in so despicable an act? AVould you suppose that Admiral
Sands, of the American Navy, one of the members of tlie Board
of Control, could ever consent to dishonor the head whitened and
the laurels gained by a long and honorable life in the service of

his country? And as for the other gentlemen of the Board I can

assure you, my friends, that they are as strictly honorable men as

you could find in any of your churches to take their places.

The most charitable lady here, no matter how great her wealth,
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canüot in person apply her charity directly to the wants of a sin-

gle Indian Mission. She naust do it through some agent whom
she believes to be honest to hold, and competent wisely to expend,

her charity. This being true of the wealthiest, how much more
force has it not when applied to her who gives the widow's mite ?

This is not only true of our special charity, that must go out upon
the barren plains and terrible mountains of the far West to find

its object, but of all efficient, general charities even here in this

great metropolis of the valley. You have, therefore, many organ-

izations among the Laity of the Church in this city for the relief

of the poor and afflicted, and I am satisfied that among them all

you will not find one that is better organized to secure an intelli-

gent, economical and faithful expenditure of its funds than is your
own great cliiirity fo7^ the Preservation of tJie Faith among our In-

dians.

HOW SHOULD THE BUREAU BE SUPPORTED?

There is no question but that it is the duty of the body of the

Catholic Laity to support this Bureau. Each one is certainly

bound to do something in the Indian work ; and as it is impossi-

ble for you all to engage personally in the work that is needed,

you must employ some one to represent you, speak in your name,
and do this duty for you.

This duty of yours is being discharged by the Catholic Bureau
at Washington, and of course it is right that you, the Laity of the

Church, should defray all of its necessary expenses.

It has been understood by the Bishops and the contributors

from the beginning that the payment of the expenses of the Cath-
olic Bureau were the first expenditures to be made out of the In-

dian Mission Fund. All the contributions which were received

previously to October 28, 1875, and a portion of those received

since, were intended solely for that purpose. By looking at the
" Manual of Catholic Indian Missionary Associations," you will

find that all the letters endorsing this work until as late as the

end of the year 1875, express the same intention and no other.
" As the Indian Missionary Bishops," says Archbishop Bayley on
the 2d Jaiiuary, 1874, " have not the means to pay the necessary

expenses of the Commission (now the Bureau,) some members of
the Catholic Union in New York and elsewhere have generously

offered to contTi'bute an annual sum for this purpose, and I most
heartily recommend the Commissioner and the good work in which
he is engaged to their favor and support." All the other letters

run in the same sense.

Persons who can spare some of their time without injury to

their daily avocations, will willingly devote it to help a real char-

ity. But the management and direction of a great work which
requires the whole time and labor of persons for long periods,

must be paid for, at least in part, so as to divide the burden of
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the cliarity among the whole comrauuity. So works of charity

always involve more or less necessary expenditures which have to

be taken from their funds.

Let us take an illustration in point. The Propagation of the

Faith is essentially a work of charity. Its Councils or Bureaus
of direction and administration are composed of men of independ-
ent fortunes, who give their time free and without any compensa-
tion. The whole administration is intended and proclaimed to be
gratuitous. Nevertheless, though the administration of these

Councils has nothing more to do than receive and distribute the

moneys contributed towards the charity and to conduct the neces-

sary correspondence with the interested parties, the expenses of

such administration always range from 25,000f. to 35,000f per year.

These expenses are for the pay of clerks and other employees ; for

rent of offices ; for stationery, printing, &c.
In addition to the foregoing, from 72,000 to 200,000 francs are

annually expended for the publication and printing of the "An-
nals of the Propagation of the Faith." These expenditures are

all wisely made and I am satisfied that no objection has ever been

made to any of them.

Our Catholic Indian Bureau having to do a work of precisely

the same nature as that of the Councils of the Propagation of the

Faith, I do not see why its expenses should not be defrayed as are

those of that charity.

ARE THE EXPENSES OF OUR BUREAU EXCESSIVE?

The Propagation of the Faith pays for its annual expenses of

admi-nistration an average of from 25,000 to 35,000 francs.

' There are 300,000 Indians under the charge of the Government.
To care for the temporal affairs of these Indians there is in one of

the great Executive Departments a Bureau of Indian Affliirs, con-

sisting of a Commissioner, 3 Inspectors, and some 50 Clerks, who
are paid salaries amounting in the aggregate to over 182,000
annually.

More than one-third of the Indians in the United States are

Catholics, and to supervise their temporal affiiirs to a great extent,

and to fully care for their moral and spiritual welfare, you have
a Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions in Washington, in which
you have a Commissioner, a Treasurer and Director, a Board of

Control and two employees. To the Commissioner and to the

Board of Control you pay nothing; their work, like that of the

Directors in the Councils of the Propagation of the Faith, is given,

as you have given your money, in charity. I repeat it, and it is

for me a duty of gratitude and justice to do so, to the Commis-
sioner you pay nothing; General Charles Ewing, the Commissioner
of Catholic Indian Missions and the head of the Catholic Bureau,
has for over four years generously given to the work of the Bureau
his legal services and a large portion of his valuable time gratui-
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tously. He never made any charge or received any pay for his ser-

vices, and on more than one occasion within my knowledge, he had
to advance his own money to keep up the work. To the Commis-
sioner then and to the Board of Control you pay nothing. To the

Director and Treasurer, whose whole time is devoted to the work
in the Bureau, and to the two other geutlemen you employ, you
have been paying a salary averaging in the aggregate the sum of

$1,000.00 a year, that is, less for the three together than the salary

paid by the United States to ojie of its lowest grade clerks in the

Department of the Interior.

If you add to this item of expenditure all the other expenses of

the Bureau for printing, stationery, postage, office rent and trav-

eling expenses, you will find that the total of all the expenses in-

curred by it during the four years of its existence did not reach

an average of $1,600 a year, the balance of its funds going di-

rectly to the benefit of the missions.

You see, my friends, that the Bureau has not been extravagant
in the number of its employees, in the salaries it paid them and
in the other expenses necessary to its work.

The recapitulation of the receipts and expenditures of the Bu-
reau for the first four years of its workings will, I hope, bear me
out in these assertions, and will be a fit conclusion to the financial

portion of my address.

R E C A P I TU~L A T I N .

Receipts and Expenditures of the Bureau of Catholic In-

dian Missions, from Januar?/ 1, ]873, to Novemher

30, 1876.

RECEIPTS,

From Private Contributions from Jan. 1,

1873, to Oct. 1, 1875 $2,580 30
" Indian Missionary Associations,

from Oct. 1, 1875, to Dec. 1,

1876 $3,506 83

" Private Contributions from Oct. 1,

1875, to Dec. 1, 1876, due

mainly to the Indian Missionary

Associations 2,518 36

6,025 19

Total receipts 8,605 49
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EXPENDITURES.

For office rent $892 70
" salaries 3,949 65

" stationery, printiog and postage 1,116 74
" furniture 238 71

" traveling expenses on visit to Mis-

sions in Oregon and Washington

Territory 563 80
" other traveling expenses 367 93

" contributions to Indian Missions 729 05

Total expenditures —
- 7,992 89

Balance on hand December 1, 1876 $612 60

In conclusion, I will say that the maladministration of the

wise and just Peace Policy now in force has brought more trou-

ble to our old Indian Missions than they ever knew before in

all the long 300 years that they labored for the red men
of America. They were everywhere peaceful and successful

before the beneficent intent of our Government was, by the ene-

mies of our Holy Faith, skillfully used to discourage and oppress

them. During the past six years designing agents and mission-

aries of the sects have so effectually succeeded in disturbing the

long-established rights of our Missions on Indian Reservations,

that it is now very difficult, and will take years, to readjust the

affairs of these Missions, and restore them and the Catholic In-

dians to the full enjoyment of all their rights.

I am happy to say, however, that the Bureau of Catholic In-

dian Missions has, to a certain extent, brought order out of the

confusion created by these zealous Civil Policy Missionaries, and
has untangled the web in which they thought to bind and destroy

our old Missions. It has placed, clearly and distinctly before the

Department, the truth as to our Mist^ions, and the creeds professed

by the Indians, and the rights to which our Missions are entitled

under the Constitution, the Laws, and the Indian Treaties.

This far the field has been cleared, and if we would profit by
what has been accomplished we must strengthen the hands that

have opened the way and push forward the good work until we
have regained all that supineness has lost to us, and even then we
must maintain our Bureau as a sentinel to warn us of new dangers

that may hereafter threaten.

Against all that comes from the Protestant churches alone we
are provi<led with abundant safe-guards. Of themselves, the sects

are powerless to prevent or hinder the free practice of our Holy
Faith anywhere in the broad domain of our grand Republic ; but

when they unite in an attempt to enlist the civil power against
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our faith, it behooves us to act promptly, intelligently and vigor-

ously against thera. Such an attempt they have made in their

suggestion of the present Indian Policy and their seizure of the

whole machinery by which it is administered.

Our Bureau has been organized to defend our Missions against

this attack upon their liberties. If we are successful in this we
will not only have done our duty to the Indian Missions, but we
will have rendered an invaluable service to the whole church in

America, for we will have defeated that spirit of evil that is to-

day persecuting the Church in Europe, in its first attempt in this

country to enlist the power of the General Government in an ef-

fort to force Indian Tribes to profess the creed that the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs may assign.

Under the Government with which God has blessed this land,

religion has been always free ; but if we sit idly by, and see reli-

gious zealots use the Federal power to force a creed on any class

or community, no matter how remote or insignificant it may be,

we will find at no very distant day that our officials will accept

this new power as of right, and it will destroy the very root of per-

sonal libert\% and slowly, perhaps, but with the certainty of fate,

oppress the Church, and rob your children of that Faith that is

more precious than all else that the most beneficent Government
on earth can bestow.

Come, then, to the support of this Catholic Indian Bureau. Its

mission is to secure for the Indian that perfect religious freedom
to which all men are entitled. If you do not now defend the In-

dians' right to this liberty, it may be that when they are over-

come the same oppression will threaten your own children? Come
to the support of this Bureau. It is the handmaid of the succes-

sors of the devoted servants of God, who, in the past, laid the

foundation of our Church in America.
Through three centuries these faithful Apostles have labored in

this cause. Throughout his life a resident of your own beautiful

city, our dear and venerable friend, the illustrious and saintly

Father DeSmet, devoted himself to this woik. It is a labor you
may take pride in doing. It is a labor for which God will bless

you here and hereafter.
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The correspondence herewith given sufficiently explains itself,

and indicates the character of some of the grievances of which

our missionaries have to complain, as well as the nature of the

duties exacted from our Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions.

Greenbay, Wis.
Dear Sir : A little over a year ago, a portion of the Winne-

bago Indians left the reservation in Nebraska, where they were
taken from Wisconsin, and have settled in Portage County in this

State, not far from Polonia P. O. and the Polish Church.
They number some 400 souls. With the exception of two, they

on their arrival were all Pagan, but since that time, the Rev.
Dambrouski has succeeded in gaining their confidence, and has

baptized ninety-two of them, all of whom attend his church in

Polonia.

Yesterday, the Chief Ma-hi-ki-oka, (i. e., Touching the heaven,)

who is a Catholic, with another Indian and the Father, called on
me to get me to interest myself in their behalf. They say that a

gentleman from Steven's Point has gone to Washington to secure

the appointment of Agent for them ; but they do not want an
Agent, because heretofore they have always been cheated—but

what they do desire is to become citizens and get homesteads
around Polonia. They desire to build a church and school-house,

if they can get assistance from the Government. Ma-hi-ki-oka

speaks English very well, and Father Dambrouski is making rapid

progress in learning the Winnebago language.

Now these Indians say, if they must have an Agent they would
much prefer this reverend gentleman. If this could be done, they

think the whole tribe would soon become Catholic.

What am I to do ? It would be a bad policy for me, a poor
Bishop, to give a couple of hundred dollars towards the erection

of a church for them, if they are to be driven away after a short

time. Can you advise me?
As regards the other Indians in my diocese, I have requested

the priests who attend them to give me full information relative

to them.

At Keshena Reservation, attached to the Greenbay Agency, we
have two Catholic churches. During September last, I confirmed

eighty-two persons in one of them. Five of the Chiefs are Catho-
lic. I do not know whether there is a non-Catholic Chief or not.

But the Methodists have, with the aid of the Agent, started a
boarding school in the midst of these Catholic Menominees, and
have threatened the priest. Rev. Father Mascheliu, with impris-

onment because he cautioned his Indians against the dangers oi

sending their children to this school.

At White Rapids, some forty miles northwest of Marinette,

there are forty Catholic Chippewa families who are regularly at-

tended from Marinette. Around Marinette and Menominee there
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are about thirty Chippewa families, who are citizens and good
Catholics. Nine of them marched in the great parade of the
Temperance Society in Philadelphia, on the 4th of July last. The
Agent wanted to prevent them from going, but they politely in-

formed him they were citizens, and he had no control over them.
The Catholic Indians at Marinette have separate pews in the

beautiful church of that place, and are regular in their attendance
at service every Sunday.
Renewing my entreaty, I have the honor to sign myself,

Yours, most respectfully,

t F. H. KRAUTBAUER,
Bishop of Greenhay.

Bureau Catholic Indian Missions,
Washington, D. C.

Rt. Rev. and dear Sir :

In compliance with the request contained in your favor of the

19th ult., inquiry has been made at the Office of Indian AjBTairs,

relative to the appointment of an Agent for the Winnebago In-

dians.

I have now the honor to inform you that we are advised that the

Government does not contemplate appointing any agent for these

Indians. On the contrary, the officials state that their conduct
in failing to maintain the agreements and stipulations entered

into by them, has caused the Indian Bureau to withhold from
them any encouragement for the future.

That, as they have assumed to act independently, they will

have to work out their own salvation.

We are, however, inclined to think, if they will show a disposi-

tion to consolidate themselves, and abandon their habits of roam-
ing from one locality to another, proceed to the cultivation of the

soil and adopt habits of industry in earnest, that relief may be
secured for them from the Government, but otherwise any attempts

of ours would be useless.

They will be able, under the law, to take homesteads, and if

they are sincere in their purpose they should avail themselves of
it as early as practicable.

I will this day forward you copies of the Indian Homestead
Law, so that they and yourself may be informed in all particulars.

Very respectfully,

J. B. A. BROUILLET, F. G.
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The following expression of gratitude from the pupils of the

Mission School at Colville Agency, Washington Territory, was

addressed on receipt of the information that the Bureau of Catho-

lic Indian Missions had secured for their school an allotment of

$2,000 from a contingent fund of the Indian Bureau, Congress

having failed to make any appropriation for conducting and car-

rying on their school. We have reason to believe this allotment

will be made annual, and thus make the first fixed appropriation

for this school of one of the oldest missions in the territory, which

was established by the Jesuit Fathers more than thirty years ago.

We also publish a beautiful tribute to the religious fervor of

these same Colville Indians, together with a graphic description

of Corpus Christi at their Agency:

Very Reverend and dear Father : It was with the great-

est joy that we heard the good news that you had obtained for us

so liberal a donation from the Government.
But even amidst our joyful feelings at the happy news, grati-

tude to you claims the first place, and bursts from our hearts in

warmest expressions of thankfulness and affection ; for though
poor and despised by the world, yet those who have forsaken it

and its false teachings have come to us as messengers from above,
and among their blessed teachings ^'Gratitude to JBenefadors"
holds the first rank.

Then, dear and kind Father, please accept of the feeble expres-

sions of our sincerest feelings, and permit us to thank you over
again, for this liberal manifestation of your generosity and charity.

And although we are unable to do anytliing in return, yet we wiM
not fail to oflfer up our poor prayers that God may reward you
with a glorious mansion in Heaven, in I'eturn for the home that

you have obtained for the poor and needy.

From your affectionate little Indian Children, the

Pupils of the House of Providence,

Colville, W. T.

CORPUS CHRISTI IN COLVILLE.

It is truly touching to see our glorious old Faith triumphing
even in the wild western forests of the New World, amongst the

poor, ignorant Red Men. Almighty God rejoices in the simple,

heartfelt demonstrations which these poor Indians manifest, and
we Catliolics have reason to rejoice also ; everywhere we turn, we
see and feel the effect of the words which our Divine Lord ad-

dressed to his Apostles more than eighteen hundred years ago,

from the highest nobleman down to the poorest and lowest of man-
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kind ; but when one sees how these degraded people are ennobled,

as it were, by the teachings of our Holy Mother the Church, one's

eyes are fairly dazzled and cannot fail to comprehend how this

same Church is One Holy Catholic and Apostolic.

The present Holy-day was the occasion of drawing together a

vast concourse of Indians from far and near, some coming from a
distance of three or four hundred miles; for two weeks before the

feast, caravans of one hundred, two hundred, and even three

hundred arrived at a time and pitched their tents around the

church ; the young and strong, the old and infirm, the blind

and lame,—in fact, all exerted themselves to the utmost so as

to be in season for the great " Flower-Day," as they call it

in their language. A most friendly feeling existed among the

different tribes; on the arrival of each new tribe, the Colville

Indians would assemble at the church door in double file with

the Flag of Truce, and a discharge of firearms, to welcome
their brothers in Christ, and after the hearty shaking of hands all

round, conduct the new-comers to the camping ground. After

this they began in earnest the chief business—that of the soul

—

the missionaries, who were two in number, and to whom all the

honor and success of this mission is to be attributed, were in the

Confessional from the first break of day until midnight, leaving,

as may be seen, but two short hours for Nature ; sometimes even
that short respite was begrudged them as they were often called

for by the sick. For eight days bef)re, this was the course of

things for them, and great was the harvest they reaped. On the

morning of the feast over seven hundred Indians received Holy
Communion. It was really edifying to see how fervent these poor

creatures were; many, many melted to tears at the approach of

the Divine Guest, and after having tasted the sweets of heavenly
consolation they went their way to wait for High Mass, which be-

gan at eleven o'clock.

The greater part of the people of this valley came also to adore
their Lord, thus testifying that the Faith was still alive among
them.
The military, too, although the greater number were non-Cath-

olics, obtained permission to attend, and all the citizens came to

take part in the festivities of the day. The church was crowded
;

all the women inside and the greater number of men out-doors.

A Guard of Hon^r, consisting of twenty of the best Indians,

dressed in a tasty uniform of white albs and red capes, knelt two
by two in the aisle. Before the services commenced, the old chief

addressed a few words to the white people, begging them to be-

have themselves properly so as not to scandalize the Indians.
" What we are about to do," said he, " we do for the honor of

God, and we will not be kept back by any human respect; there-

fore, if you whites wish to laugh or mock at us you will miss your
mark, and the best thing for you to do is to conform yourselves

to our rules, or else go home." Solemn High Mass began ; the
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Tndlnns sung tlio heauliful Gregorian Angc^Ls' Mass with a very
line ellect. At the (ionsecTation, a (liHeliarg(^ of guns announced
the coming of our Jjovd amongst Iiis people, and at the Domiue
non sum digims, another salute was fired to show tlieir thankTul-

ness to the IIcMvenly Visitor. During the silent parts of the

Mass ap{)r()prial.(^ hymns were sung by the 8ist(;rs' children.

At the Ite 'mma ed, the procession took up its line oC march,
th(> womcMi leading with a beautiful banner of Our Lady, and thö

men likewise willi the (^isigns of Holy Mary flying iii the air.

TluMi came the Guard, of Honor with lighted candles, the iucense-

beariMs, and tiien tiie canopy came in sight, under wdii(;h was the

Rev. l^'atluM-, bearing carei'ully our Lord Jesus (yhrist, who tlius

deign(Ml to smile benignantly on Mis dusky, simple-hearted chil-

dren of the forest. Aftcu' the J^lessed Sa(U'ament (^ame iho Sisters

and th(>ir chihlren, followed by the ladi(>s of the valh^y ; after-

wards the Indian children, in the rear of whom were several Pro-

testant Indians. The ])rocession wound round the foot of the hill,

and was over a half mil(5 in l(;n<j:th. Regarded from the summit
on which the church is built, it presented a spectacle fit for angels

to look at—to s(Hi the profound re(M)llection and devotion of over
!2o()() peoi)le, walking two by two about threes feet apart from each
other, singing hymns, reciting the beads, &c., is a siglit never to

be forgotten. There were two rc^.positories beautifully decorated,

at eat^h of which the b(mculi(Uion was given to the devout multi-

tude. Arrived at the second repository the women passed on in

the same order to the church, while the ranks of mcMi Ibrmed a

wid(^ passag(^, extending from the (duircdi door to the foot of the

hill, through which the Blessed Sacrament was triumphantly
borne, a('(!oni])aiiied by a (cavalcade of fifty and a number of boys

scattering wild flowers before and around. In this manner the

])ivine Guest was carried to the home which His love made for

Himself amongst the children of incMi; and from the hearts or

these loving peoi)le may \lv never be driven by any of the wolves
in sheep's clothing, as lie has already been in diilerent places!

At three o'clock the crowd disp(>rs(Hl, much pleased with the

whole aifair, and one may truly say that such a procession might
grace even the streets of the Eternal City; nothing better could
be wished for, such ord(;r and such recollection can seldom be
found among civilized people.

A Lover of the Faitu.
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DuRiNO THE IAHT Sehsion OF C0NGRE88 WG Were visited by

Puw-ne-ijo-paslie, Governor of the Great and Little ÖHagcs, ac-

companied by his trusty and enlightened Chief Counsellor, Au-

guste Captain, and the chief Black Dog.

The Governor visited Washington in the interests of his people,

who, although having millions of dollars to their credit in the

U. S. Treasury, were during the past winter in a starving condi-

tion. The familiarity of the Governor and his Chief Counsellor

with the English language, enabled them to advocate their cause

in the most forcil)le manner. The personal presence of these

Indians is commanding to a degree, and it is hardly necessary for

us to say that the Governor is a full-blood Indian and endow(Ml with

the peculiar characteristics of his race. The letter herewith pub-

lished will be read with interest, as it recites in emphatic language

the grievances of which they complain, and the manner in which

their national affairs are administered.

To THE PuiiLISHEIiB OF THE " AnNALH I

"

As you ask, I write down for you a short statement concerning

my people, and hope it will aid in making known some of the

things of which we complain.

At the request of niy ))eople, I, in the year IS^S, left the Cath-

olic school at the Osage Mission, where I had been f«jr five years,

and went to live with them again. I had gone to this school to

learn the halnts, language and ways of the whites, so that I might

help in civilizing my people. When I returned to them I found

they were doing well, having plenty of game and j)roduce, such

as they raised for their own subsistence; this, with what they

could make by hunting, selling furs, l)uffalo robes, &c., enabled

them to buy all the necessaries they wanted. At that time

we had a large country of our own and received annual pay-

ments, made to us by the United States, under the treaty of

1839. This treaty gave us annually twelve thousand dollars in

money and eight thousand in goods, and was regularly paid.

During the existence of the treaty we were satisfied, but it ex-

pired about two years after I left school, and the whites then com-

menced to intrude on our lands; they came into the country i'tym

the east and the west. They got so thick that from time U) time

different government agents complained, and tried to have these

white people removed from our country, but the Government did

not remove the settlers, but sent Commissioners there to buy our

lands; and our people, finding there was no show to get their

country cleared of these intrud(!rs, came to the conelusion to sell

their country. Two treaties were made, one in 18(jö; this treaty

was not clearly understood by the chiefs or head mvu of the
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Osages, but one thing in particular they did understand, and that

was that the Catholic priests should follow them wherever they
went and establish their schools. This they remember. One mis-

understanding in that treaty was, that a certain portion of our
lands were to be sold and the interest of the money received was
to make a Civilization Fund for all Indian tribes of the United
States. This ray people never understood when they signed the

treaty ; they signed it for a civilization fund for themselves. Is it

reasonable to believe that the Osages did so silly a thing with a
a clear understanding of it, and they in need themselves? They
wanted all they could get, that is why they sold their lands. We
needed this money then and need it now, and would like to have
the misunderstanding fixed up with the Government, and have
that fund applied to the exclusive use of the Osages, as it ought
to be. The mistake arose by the interpreter not translating prop-

erly ; our people never so understood it; afud the interpreter for

the United States has acknowledged to me that he did not under-

stand it was to be a general civilization fund ; it was understood

that it was for the sole purpose of the Osages—for their civiliza-

tion.

Sometime after this other commissioners came to us, pretending

they were acting under authority of the Government, to make an-

other treaty. They effected a treaty, but we found it was made
with a railroad company. After these commissioners left, there

was a good deal of dissatisfaction among our people, who believed

they had been swindled; they had only some sixteen hundred
thousand dollars promised them for the lands. A great deal of

complaint was then made, and an effort made to break the treaty,

which was finally done by the Government, and an act was passed

concerning these lands. Commissioners came into our country

with this act, and related to us what the contents of the act passed

by Congress were. We took from them the bill, and looked it

over carefully and found a good many points in it we did not

like. One of the points was, that the bill gave to every member
of the tribe one hundred and sixty acres of land. We thought
that that would not be sufficient for us, as our people had beeu in

the habit of occupying a larger country. Another objection

to the bill was, it reserved from our lands every 16th and 36tli

sections in each township for State schools, not Osage schools.

We objected to this, as our people were very poor, wanted money
for their lands, and could not aff()rd to keep up the State schools

for the whites.

Another objection to the bill was, there was no show in it f()r

the Osages having any say so as to how their money should be

used. The bill said the money must be spent by Government
officers, and we thought we ought to know how our own money
was spent. After these objections had beeu pointed out, we drew
up a memorial showing we signed the bill under protest. The
Commissioners signed our memorial, and agreed to it, before we
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signed the bill. We thought this was the best way for us to do,

so as to bring up the question afterwards. The Commissioners
promised faithfully they would do what we asked, and that they

would see that what we wanted should be granted to us ; with

these understandings we signed the bill, and this made the bill

become a law, and we moved to our present country in the hopes

that in getting the money that was promised us we would better

our condition ; but, in place of this, the money has from time to

time been used, and it is of very little benefit to us. In our me-
morial we asked that these school lands be not taken from us, and
that we be allowed to have a voice in the spending of our own
money, so as to point out the things for which it should be spent.

These things have not been granted us, and for this reason we
have failed to accomplish a matter of great interest to us, that is,

the education of our children as we want them educated. The
supposition of all the Osages at that time was, that if they did sell

their country and buy lands from the Cherokees, which they did,

the money that they would get for the lands provided for in that

bill would enable them to buy all necessary things, to work and
settle their country and to imitate their neighbors, the Cherokees
and Creeks, in civilizirg themselves, help make farms, build

homes, erect schools and employ teachers.

We have been unable to secure the kind of teaching we wanted,

although we have asked a number of times to be permitted to

have such teachers and such schools as w^e wanted. In conse-

quence of the misuse of our money, our people have been rendered

very poor, at this time having scarcely anything to eat at home,
whilst they have millions of dollars in the Ü. S. Treasury.

Another great wrong we suflTer from is, we are compelled to go
weekly to a Commissary they have at the Agency to get our rations,

and these rations are not sufficient to satisfy our wants, and besides,

we have to go long distances to get them ; widows and orphans

who are scarcely able to go are forced by a regulation to go anyhow,
personally, as the head of a family, and draw these rations. Some
have to go as far as from twenty-five to forty miles to get a few

pounds of provisions ; they must come themselves, for if they send

any one they do not get their rations. If they come, and happen
to miss the issue day, not knowing it exactly, the poor widow must
lay around without shelter, probably in the woods and without

food, until the issue day arrives. The ration for each person for

one week is, two pounds and a half of flour, one-quarter pound of

coffee, one-half pound of sugar, and from one-half to a pound of

meat—the meai they do not draw regularly. I remember the

first issue of bacon, we were allowed one pound a week for each

person. The worst feature of these short rations is, the head of

the family, the only one able to work, is forced to travel these

long distances, taking up from one to three days to get such a

pittance of food—their labor in cultivating the fields and in doing

other work is thus lost. How can you expect a people to become
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civilized this way ? The Government itself forces us to roving
habits and won't joermit those who want to become civilized to do
so. In consequence of having to lay around the Commissary,
some have taken cold and died. Horses have also died ; several

horses died there during the last payment, and this for the sake
of our little rations. It is true, we have houses at the Agency,
but then those fit to be occupied are mostly used by the Agent

—

a few are used by the people for shelter when they come for ra-

tions, but there is not enough for all. Some of these houses were
built for this purpose; but the majority have to lay out in the

camps and suffer from the exposure and cold weather, All this

is due to the regulations they are trying to enforce, without bene-

fitting the Indian.

On account of these things we were compelled to hold a Coun-
cil, and we passed a resolution in that Council to come here and
lay these matters before Congress, so that a law could be passed

for us, that we might have some show and power as to how we
should do hereafter, and to say that it was our opinion we ought
to have a voice in the expenditure of our money. So that when
money is appropriated for us from our fund, we can control it, as

to how it shall be spent, as we are better able to know the wants
of our people and what is necessary to be done. This we expect

to do through our Council.

We are no longer children, and in our Councils we are able to

determine upon the proper way to expend these moneys and
supplying the wants of our people, better than can be done from
Washington, or by an Agent who cannot, or will not, make him-

self acquainted with all our needs and wants. These things were
exposed to the officials of the Indian Bureau, and fully explained

to the Acting Commissioner, who visited our Nation a few weeks
ago.

We don't want unnecessaries ; we only want out of the vast

funds we have on deposit in the Treasury the interest as it ac-

crues, so that it can be expended by ourselves, in connection with

our Agent, for such things as we know we need, and not for many
useless articles, that are supplied to us.

A large stone School-house was built for us, but we were not

consulted as to whether we wanted it or not. It was built and
cost a great deal of money. I suppose the reason why we were
not consulted about this building was, that it was known our

treaties provided for a Catholic School, and if the question was
put to us to say something, we certainly would have mentioned
that fact, and asked about it, so that in order to avoid these ques-

tions I suppose they built the house without asking us. The School

is fixed up in such a way it does not suit us. This is a boarding

school, and we are not satisfied with its arrangements and conduct.

The boys and girls are all kept and taught together, nor are we
satisfied with the method of teaching. What we want is to have
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the selection of tlie teachers ourselves, aud to have something to

say as to the manner in which our children shall be raised.

We have never been able to say what the expenses of that

school have been, nor can we find out. We know we have to fe^^d

and clothe the children ourselves ; we are told our money pays for

that. Many of us are so dissatisfied with the conduct of this

school that we have to send our children away from the Agency
to other schools out of the territory, (over 100 miles,) in which
we have confidence.

Our Agent has told us the teachers were paid by the United
States out of the " Civilization Fund." I don't know how this is,

but I think they are all paid from our funds. In this as in all

other matters we do not ask charity from the United States, we
only ask justice and a voice in conducting our affairs. If this is

done for us our people will progress the same as the Cherokees,

Choctaws and Creeks, our near neighbors, have done. We can
then cultivate farms, learn trades and the habits of the white race.

As it is now we know nothing ; our people are ignorant and even
unable to know the values of money. How are we to learn unless

we be allowed to act for ourselves ? This we hold to be the first

step in civilization.

This is the ninth year of my Governorship of the Osages, and
I and my counsellors are anxious that our people should learn to

take care of themselves. We can do so if the Government will

only permit and assist our efibrts.

Before concluding, I wish for my people and myself to say, we
see the great good that is being accomplished by your Bureau for

Catholic Indian Missions. Already it has done much for us, and
we feel that it is working in the right direction for all the peopio
of our race.

Very truly,

JOE PAW-NE-NO-PASHE.
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MISSIONARY LIFE IN THE NORTHWEST.
The extract published beh)w is derived from a Protestant

source, and while passing impartially upon the beneficent influ-

ences of the Oblate Fathers, in their endeavors to civilize and

christianize the Indians under their charge, it points out in graphic

language the many hardships these missionaries have to encoun-

ter and the trials and difficulties surrounding their efforts at evan-

gelization :

The Indians in this scattered district are " the wildest red men
in tliis Province," but they are friendly to the whites, thanks to

the Mission Fathers who are indefatigable toilers in the vineyard

of the Lord. What these men suffer and endure for the sake of

the savage is almost incredible. Attending sick calls in a parish

the size of Ireland is no child's play. When one of the fathers in

the month of April or May attends a call by the Columbia hikes,

or in some place more remote, he carries with him a few pounds of

potatoes, and plants three or four in each place where he may
hope to find a dinner in harvest when he returns on the path of

duty. Fish-hooks and lines are very useful to these men ; they

are often compelled to fish for a dinner, and find it or fast. When
they return to the Mission it is not to rest, but to work, picking

potatoes, cooking, ploughing. Tiiey are the only men I ever saw
who could enjoy the pleasure produced by working eighteen hours

a day. Their influence over the Indian tribes is not at all sur-

prising. I attended mass on the 2d of November, All Soul's day.

In the centre of the chapel there was an empty coffin covered with

black cloth and decorated with a white cross; twenty candles

were lighted and placed round the coffin, and outside this circle

the Indians on their knees j)rayed with the priest for the souls of

the dead. Mass over, the whole tribes, male and female, followed

the priest to the grave-yard. He was preceded by the chief bear-

ing a crucifix, and two Indian boys bearing lighted candles. They
marched all round the graves singing the litanies. I did not un-

derstand a word of their language, but it electrified rae. I fol-

lowed the procession to see the sport and to laugh at the perform-

ance, but when I saw that crowd of savage men halt before the

cross in the wilderness and kneel to pray, I took off my hat and

knelt down witii them and prayed in earnest; and I can tell you

that praying in earnest was something new to me and beautiful.

It was a solemn scene. They returned in silence to the village,

the cliief leading and followed by the priest and the procession.

At night the Indian village was a picture of domestic peace—no

whiskey, no noise, no rudeness. There was good humor smiling

on their faces, and there was the laugh that was musical because

it was the echo of mirth. Who are the savages! ourselves or the

Indians ?
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Father Chirouse, whose ioteresting letter is published below

is the missionary in charge of Catholic Indians on all the reserva^

tions on Puget Sound, numbering some 3,800 souls on Catholic

reservations, and about 2,500 on Protestant reservations.

He settled among these Indians in 1859, and has been continu-

ously with them ever since. The schools at the Tulalip Agency,

which received such high praise in the official report of Indian

Inspector Kemble, which was published in the first number

of the "Annals," are under the control of, and their success is

mainly due to, the efforts of this zealous Missionary.

His letter gives a good idea of the work he is accomplishing,

and presents the wants of his Indian children:

Mission of the Sacred Heart of Mary,
SwiNNOMiSH, W. T., May 21, 1877.

Very Rev. AND dear Sir: Last Monday fourteen Swinno-
mish Indians came to Tulalip in a large canoe to take me to their

reservation, and until to-day I have been complying with their

earnest requests to be taught and have the Sacraments adminis-

tered. On Saturday last, ten infants and adults were baptised

and eleven couples Avere married.

During the last two years the Swinnomish have made remarka-
ble progress in Christianity and civilization. We are obliged to

enlarge their little church, as many of the members have during
service to stay outside, especially on Sundays and Holy-days.
They have also made many improvements on their reservation by
building new houses and cultivating the soil. Some of their chil-

dren asked me to take them to our school at Tulalip. My heart

is pierced with pity, for I know that I have not the means to sup-

port them, but I intend to take some thirty or forty of these poor
children and go with tliem among the white people of the Sound,
to secure some help for them from the charitably disposed, as I

used to do fifteen years ago. I hope to be successful, because the

majority of the whites know me and are favorably impressed with

our work among the Indians. It is also possible I may take my
children to Vancouver and Portland, so that, by showing their

progress and their wants, people may see that the help they give

to our Indian children, is not lost, but produces abundant and
solid fruit, and thus do honor to the kind whites of the country.

The Swinnomish are anxious to secure from the Government for

each family permanent titles to portions of their reservation. So
also do the Lummi and other tribes of Indians.

The Lummi are to come to-morrow and take me to their reser-

vation, where I shall spend some three weeks. It will occupy all

of this time in doing justice to their wants, in teaching them their

duties toward God and man, and in destroying the false impres-
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sioDS made upon them by corrupt whites and Indians, as to the
action of the Government and officials of the Indian Bureau.
Our boys and girls are progressing at school, but we are very

poor, especially the 8isters, who have no more room for children
and no money to enlarge their buildings. Please, Very Rev.
Father, do not forget your children at Tulalip.

Your very obedient,

E. C. CHIROUSE, 0. M. L

What a comment this letter of the devoted missionary is, not

alone upon the Government, but upon the charity of our nine

millions of Catholics, who thus force him and our own wards to

go begging over long distances and among isolated and poor

whites, to secure the pittance necessary to give these Indian chil-

dren the education in the word of God, and civilization, that we,

their guardians, owe them !

Bishop öeghers, of Vancouver's Island, expected to leave June

1st on the Steamer St. Paul for his extended missionary tour to Al-

aska. The Rev. J. Mandart, of the Saanitch Mission, Vancou-

ver's Island, accompanies him. The Steamer, which takes the

Bishop and his companion on board at Nanaimo, will carry them

as far as Fort St. Michael, from whence the party will have to

travel by canoe, in order to visit Kodiac, Unalaska, and the ad-

joining islands, where large numbers of Indians are anxious to be

received into the Church.

Information has been received from the Rt. Rev. Abbot Mar-

tin, written while en route to the camp of the hostile Sioux under

Sitting Bull. At the date of his letter, the Rt. Rev. gentleman

was at Fort Peck, accompanied by eight Indians and two white in-

terpreters. It was thought the party might have to continue their

journey to the British Possessions, as Sitting Bull and his hostiles

were making for that territory. The Rt. Rev. Abbot asks that

the prayers of the faithful may be offered for the success of his

mission.

There are now under Catholic control, for the use of Reserva-

tion Indians, eleven Industrial Boarding Schools and seventeen

Day Schools. We have also 53 churches under successful admin-

istration, while the total number of Catholic Missionaries and

Teachers has within the last two years increased from 117 to 137.
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MISSIONARY ASSOCIATIONS.

The Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions is in receipt of numer-

ous communications similar to that herewith published, in each of

which inquiries are made as to the form and character of organi-

zation. For the guidance of all interested and similarly unin-

formed, we publish the information imparted to the correspondent

whose letter is given below :

Rev. and dear Sir : Although we are deeply interested in the

cause of Catholic Indian Missionar}^ Associations, yet it has not

seemed best to us, for many reasons, to organize one according to

your plan.

I have formed our Association here in the Seminary, on a plan
different from that given by you. The members pay three cents

a month, each, and say one Hail Mary for the Indians, the Mis-

sionaries and the contributors to the fund. They can also sub-

scribe for their friends, who are dead, paying for them, and say-

ing the Hail Mary for them.

The money is collected the first of every month. I think we
will realize, with scarcely any effort, nearly one hundred dollars

a year. Now I propose to send this money to you quarterly, as

your charity is broader than that of any other Indian charit)'

known to me.

What I want to know is, whether you will consider us a regular

"Catholic Indian Missionary Association," and whether we will

be entitled to all the privileges and masses offered up for such as-

sociations, and whether later, in case indulgences are obtained,

Ave v.'ill share in them ? The doubt arises from the fact that our
association was not formed according to your plan. But we did

what we thought best in the interest of the cause.

I trust you will be kind enough to give me the required infor-

mation. I remain,

Yours, very sincerely in Christ,

Bureau Catholic Indian Missions,

Washington, D. C.

Rev. and dear Sir : Your very welcome favor of the 12th

instant has been received.

In reply I would state that you will find, at the foot of page 14
of the "Manual," that you are at liberty to organize Catholic In-

dian Missionary Associations, either of ladies or gentlemen, and
to frame for them such constitutions and regulations as may be

best adapted to their circumstances, provided they have the same
object and purpose as that of the National Association at Wash-
ington, and that you place yourself in direct communication with

the Director-General of such Associations.
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I am rejoiced to learn of the decision you have made. As our
Association is national in character, and acts as auxiliary to the
officially recognized Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions, it is un-
doubtedly the safest, in fact the only one, that unites the essential

conditions of a sure and permanent success—i. e., regular organi-

zation and Episcopal approbation, with the Holy Father's bless-

ing and the indulgences of the Church.
It is our intention to make early application for indulgences of

a more comprehensive character, such as will reach every possible

case of charity contemplated by our Association.

Recommending myself and our common cause to the prayers
of Professors and Seminarians,

I remain, Rev. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. B. A. BROÜILLET, V. G.,

/ Director C. I. M. A.

The attention of the Ladies of the Tabernacle Society of AVash-

ington having been recently called to the destitute condition of

the Menominee Indians in respect to Church vestments, adorn-

ments, linen, &c., they proceeded to take such steps as secured for

these children of the Church the necessary vestments, banners,

stations of the cross, rosaries, prayer books, &c., required to prop-

erly supply their wants.

As most of our Indian churches have like needs, contributions

of similar articles, whether new or second-hand, are solicited in

their behalf All such contributions can be sent for distribution

to the Very Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, Director C. 1. M. A., 802 F
street, Washington, D. C.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The Treasurer C. 1. M. A. reports, on the 1st June, that he has

received since the 1st December, 1876, (the date of his last report,)

the sum of $4,195. In addition to which amount there has been

collected by the Rt. Rev. Bishop of Alton, in the various churches

of his diocese, some $3,000, which sum, although not yet received

by the Treasurer, he is informed will shortly be placed at his dis-

posal.

He also invites attention to a comparison between the result of

the first and second year's work of the Missionary Associations,

which shows that during the first year $6,025 was collected, while

during the first six mouths of the second year over $7,000 has, vir-

tually, been realized.

This exhibit is evidence that the interest in the work of the

Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions is steadily increasing, and
should encourage the members of the Associations to continue

their labors.



THE BUREAU OF CATHOLIC liSFDIAN MISSIONS.

This Bureau was organized in January, 1874, by the Most

Rev. 'Archbishop of Baltimore, at the request of Bishops hav-

ing Catholic Indians in their dioceses. These Bishops, resid-

ing at remote distances from the seat of Government, found

it impossible to personally represent the increasing wrongs,

grievances and sufferings of their Indians, nor would their

limited means admit of their retaining individual representa-

tives at Washington to seek relief from the proper authorities.

In view of these facts, and in order to obtain more perfect

harmony of action, they, after full consultation, deemed it ed-

visable to secure the establishment at Washington of a single

medium of communication with the Government, which, by

its presence and ftimiliarity with official routine, would be en-

abled to give more forcible expression to their demands than

could be done through individual representatives, even if such

a costly and divided system would have received recognition

by the authorities. Entertaining such views, they made ap-

plication to his Grace of Baltimore to take such action as

would fulfil their wishes; and it was in compliance with the

request thus made that the Bureau as now organized was

formed.



CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.

In October, 1875, a number of Catholic ladies of Washington, appreciating the im-

portance of the work in which the Bureau of Ca,tholic Indian Missions* was engaged,

and the necessity of regularly organized help for the accomplishment of its object,

formed, as an auxiliary to it, the " Catholic Indian Missionary Association." God

blessing their work, the Association has extended its benevolent influences, until, at

the present date, it has, under local episcopal sanction, branches in twelve dioceses,

with great encouragement in others. This Association is composed of persons con-

tributing annually the sum of one dollar for the benefit of the Catholic Indian Mis-

sions. For convenienee of administration it is divided into bands or circles of fifteen,

the members of each band paying to the leaiäer the membership contributions, which

are regularly remitted to the Treasurer of the parochial or district association, (or to

the pastor of the parish, in case there is no such Treasurer,) who will send the same

quarterly to Very Rev. J. B. A. Broüillet, Treas. C. I. M. F., Washington, D. C, and

will at the same time furnish the Treasurer of the Diocesan Association a report of

the amount so sent.

The union of the several bands in any parish, town or city constitutes the parochial

or district associations, l^he fmion of these forms the Diocesan Associations, and

the union of the latter forms the National Catholic Indian Missionary Association,

with its headquarters at Washington, D. C.

Where practicable the Association should be in charge of a zealous and energetic

lady, who, acting as its President, will be able and willing to devote her services to

organizing and forwarding the charity.

The National Association is under the general superintendence of a Lady Superior,

who will be in communication with the heads of the various diocesan and district

associations, and will issue all necessary instructions for their guidance and secure

from thena such suggestions as they may deem essential to the interests of the cause.

Private contributions sent to the Treasurer General will entitle the sender to all

the privileges and indulgencies granted to the Association.

A plenary indulgence can be obtained annually on the 19th of March, St. Joseph's

Festival, by all members and contributors, and a farther indulgence of seven years

may be gained daily by all female members of the Society who recite the special

Prayer prepared by His Holiness Pius IX.

The Patron Saint of the National Association is St. Joseph, but each branch may

have its special patron.

A mass is said on the first Monday of each month for the benefit of all members

Und contributors.
* See preceding page.
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MISSIONART INSPECTION.

Bureau of Calholic Indian Missions,

Washington, D. C, December, 1877.

To THE Commissioner for Catholic Indian Missions :

Sir: Under the authority and at the request of the Board of Con-
trol of the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions, I spent the months
of September and October last in making an inspection of some of

our northwestern missions, and the useful and encouraging inform-

ation I have been thus able to gather more than compensates for

the outlay of time and money.

the BENEDICTINE FATHERS.

Proceeding first to the Benedictine Abbey of St. Meinrad, in In-

diana, where Abbot Martin had recently returned from the Sioux
Agency of Standing Rock, I found the Rt. Rev. Abbot well satis-

fied with the results already attained by his mission among the

Sioux, and full of hope as to his further success. He had decided

to take spiritual charge of all the Sioux Indians whom he could

reach. His confreres of the monastery partook of his zeal, and
many of tliem had already begun the study of the Sioux language,

preparatory to undertaking missionary work. The Benedictine

Fathers, with the two fold object of their order, the Ora and Labora,

prayer and work, and their numerous and skillful brothers, are the

proper persons to undertake to christianize and civilize such a nu-

merous and important nation as the Sioux. These Fathers have
civilized Europe, and they are the ones to civilize the Sioux, if any
can. Their purpose is, while teaching the Indians religion daily

and hourly, to form them to the habit and practice of work; to give

them a love and taste for it, and make them good farmers, herders,

and mechanics.

THE CHIPPEWA INDIANS.

I next proceeded to La Crosse and St. Paul, with a view of
ascertaining the status of our missions among the Chippewa In-

dians. There I found that 12,000 Christian and 8,000 pagan
Indians, speaking the Chippewa language, are scattered over the

immense country covered by the States of Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesota. There are only five priests to attend to that scattered

multitude of ignorant Christians, all anxious for instruction and
the sacraments, and these poor priests can give only a part of their

time to this great field that is in need of constant care. There are
only two schools provided for the religious and industrial training

of the children of all these people. I could not but feel grieved



at the sight of such spiritual neglect of these remuants of the In-

dian race in the midst of the large and flourishing Catholic white

population of those three States. God grant that better and more
Christian feelings may prevail there in the near future!

WHITE EARTH RESERVATION.

While at St. Paul I directed my more immediate inquiries into

the nature of the difficulties at the White Earth Reservation in

Minnesota, from which one of our missionaries has lately been
violently expelled under military escort.

White Earth is one of those agencies which, under the present
" Peace Policy," has been placed in the wronp; hands. At the

time of the inauguration of the policy, in 1870, the Indians of

this agency v/ere either Catholics or pagans, not twenty of them
being Protestants. Under the rules of this policy, the agency
should, therefore, have been placed under Catholic control. It

was, however, offered and entrusted to the charge of Bishop Whip-
ple, of the Episcopal Church.
The late religious difficullies at that point, however, did not

commence until the summer of 1874. Until then the relations of

our priest with the agents were peaceable and harmonious. But
at that time a new agent. Major Stowe, was appointed, who in-

augurated at the agency a course of religious persecution, bribery,

and proselytizing which the priest felt it his duty to oppose, for

the protection of the faith of his people. The agent thus forgetting

his official duties, allowed himself to be led estray by bigotry, and
promoted the interests of the Episcopal to the detriment of the

Catholic Indians. These acts of the agent the priest denounced
as illegal, and warned his people against their intent and influ-

ences. But his opposition was always confined to the question of

religion ; he never opposed the action of the agent as such; never

opposed the agency school as such ; never opposed the action of

the Episcopal clergymen as long as they confined their action to

the legitimate care of their own Protestant flock. He opposed the

Episcopal Church only when it interfered with the spiritual in-

terests of his own flock. He condemned and opposed the constant

practice of that church of bribing and purchasing Ingpan souls

with money, goods, and other temporal favors. He condemned
the school as an instrument used by the Episcopal Church to per-

vert the faith of the Catholic chihiren. He condemned Agent
Stowe for using his official position and large amounts of Indian

annuity moneys, ])laced in his hands by the Government, to pur-

chase souls for that church.

In March last the agent preferred charges against the priest,

and applied for his removal. Almost simultaneously this Bureau
filed charges against the agent, on behalf of the priest and Cath-

olic Indians, and asked the Department to make a thorough ex-

amination of the difficulties, and to remove the agent if he were

found guilty. After some delay such investigation was ordesed.
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Two Commissioners were appointed, one of whom, for the first

time since the organization of our Bureau, was of our selection.

The Commissioners were Hon. Mr. Lyon, of New York, one of
the Board of Indian Commissioners, and Hon. H. M. Rice, ex-

XJ. S. Senator, of St. Paul, Minn., both Protestants, and one of
them (Senator Rice) a communicant and vestryman of Bishop
Whipple's church. The Commissioners sat at White Earth, and
for twelve full days took testimony in open session, all being in-

vited to come and state publicly their complaints and grievances
against either the agent or the priest, and to express their views
and wishes concerning the various interests of the Reservation.

The sittings of the Commission commenced and were continued
under serious apprehensions and much anxiety on all sides. The
Indians opened the proceedings by a request for the removal of
the agent. They said to the Commission, " We have consulted

together, and have decided that Major Stowe must go. If the

Government does not remove him, we ourselves will do it." Their
Head Chief, a Protestant and a friend of Bishop Whipple and
Agent Stowe, and whose son was ordained a deacon by Bishop
Whipple during the sittings of the Commission, said that the

agent must go ; that personally he had no complaint against him,
and had received many favors from him, but, as a Chief, he must
consider the interests of all his people, and as the agent had been
unjust to a large portion of them, and had neglected their wel-

fare, he must go. Threats of violence had been uttered by the

Indians on several occasions before, and only a few days previous

to the sittings of the Commission the young men had decided to

kill the cattle and burn the buildings of the agency, whi-ch was to

be the signal for a general Indian outbreak, from which they were
prevented by the interposition of a few friends, only upcn the

promise of sure and speedy redress.

The testimony taken by the Commissioners exonerated the priest

from all the charges a2;ainst him, and proved the agent guilty

of bigotry, of unjust discrimination on religious grounds, and of

illegal abuse of his office for proselytizing purposes. The inves-

tigation closed on the 18th of July, on which date the Commis-
sion made their report, setting forth some of the abuses at the

agency, expressing regret at the general maladministration for

many years past, and the squandering of several hundred thous-

and dollars of the Indian money, for which there is hardly any-
thing to show on the Reservation, and recommending the imme-
diate removal of Agent Stowe as totally unfit for his position.

It was expected on all sides that, upon such an express recom-
mendation, and in view of the threats and discontent of the In-

dians, immediate action would be taken in the matter, in order to
'

redress the grievances and satisfy the just demands of the Indians.

Letter after letter, telegram after telegram, have ever since been
poured upon the Indian Ofiice, urging immediate compliance with

the Commissioners' report, and warning it against the impending



daoger by further delay; yet, after more than five months of
anxious waiting on the part of the public, Agent Stowe is still at

the Agency, though the priest has been forcibly removed.
Our Indian officials did not hesitate to deprive the priest of his

constitutional right of attending to the spiritual wants of his flock

on the reservation upon the unsupported statements of Inspector
Kemble. They did not even give him a chance to prove his inno-

cence before a civil tribunal, to which the law says they should have
committed him. They expelled him without regard to law or jus-

tice. Whilst they have thus punished the innocent, he who was
exonerated from all blame, they, in defiance of an outraged and in-

dignant people, with the impending danger of bloodshed and all the

horrors of Indian warfare, retain in office the Agent, whose guilt

was clearly and fully established by a commission of honorable,
impartial, and Protestant gentlemen. And although it has been
shown that Inspector Kemble's report, upon which the Priest was
removed from the agency was false, he is still permitted to retain

his office.

DEVIL'S LAKE.

My next visit was to Devil's Lake, one of our missions among
thefSioux Nation.

The Nation of the Sioux Indians, or Dakotas, as they call them-
selves, is supposed to number some 40,000 souls. They formerly

were one of the finest bodies of Indians on this continent. Nicollet,

who visited the diffi3reut tribes of North American Indians, says

that they were superior to any wild men whom he had seen. They
were friends of the whites. The officers of the Northwest Fur
Company bear testimony to their uniform friendship. They say

that it was the boast of the Sioux, in every Council for 35 years,

that their hands had never been stained with the blood of the

white man. They occupied the greater portion of the territory

which extended from the Mississippi river to the Rocky Mount-
ains and from the British possessions to the northern boundary
of Kansas. They lived by the chase. The fish of their lakes

and rivers, the herds of deer, elk and buffalo in forest and prairie,

the wild rice and fruits, made their country an Indian paradise.

The religion of the Sioux admits of many gods. They believe

both the visible and the invisible world peopled with mysterious

or spiritual beings, who are continually exerting themselves over

the human family either for weal or woe. These spiritual exist-

ences, as claimed by them, inhabit everything, and consequently

almost everything is an object of worship. On the same occasion

a Sioux dances in religious homage to the sun and moon and
spreads out his hands in prayer to a painted stone. He has his

god of the north and god of the south, his god of the woods and
god of the prairie, his god of the air and god of the waters. He
is in all things what St. Paul said of the Athenians—full of su-

perstition, and is moved more frequently to ofi'er sacrifices to the

Bad than to the Great Spirit.



A few years' experience has taught us what the Church, in

harmony with and aided by the Government, can accomplish
among the Indians.

The Devil's Lake Agency, with a population of 1,100 souls,

was assigned to us four vears ao-o, and the first school was estab-

lished there in the fall of 1874, in charge of four Sisters of Charity
from the Convent of the Grey Nuns in Montreal. Six years ago
these Indians were perfectly wild, generally unwilling or unable
to work, and decidedly opposed to the school and the instruction

of their children. The very night of the arrival of the Sisters

and their chaplain they had a secret council, in which they pro-

tested against what they called a conspiracy to deprive them of

their religion and liberty, and agreed to oppose it in every way.
Hence for two years it was with the greatest repugnance that any
of them would consent to entrust their children to the Sisters, even
to enter their chapel, or to allow their dying children to be bap-
tized. All this is changed ; they are now anxious for instruction.

They have requested rae to procure them larger buildings, where
their grown boys might be taught to work on the farm and in the

shops. They themselves bring their children to school and leave

them with the Sisters for the whole year, without troubling them
any more. They come to church, take their children to baptism,

and several of the parents themselves have been baptized. These
Indians, who six years ago could not or would not do any work,

are now nearly all farmers. Out of 265 families, 243 have farms
or gardens, ranging from one to five, ten and twenty acres each,

and work them ; 175 families live in good, substantial log houses

built by themselves. All the work on the farms, such as plowing,

hoeing, fencing, &c., is done by the Indians themselves, and done
with care and good taste. I have seen on these farms fences which
1 would not hesitate to favorably compare with the general run of
fences built in any white settlement as to solidity and taste. Not
only do they work, but they like it, and take pride in showing
what they can do.

They have raised this year about 10,000 bushels of corn, 7,000
bushels of potatoes, 150 bushels of onions, 800 bushels of turnips,

3,000 pumpkins and squashes, 20 bushels carrots, 200 bushels

beets, 500 heads of cabbages, 20 bushels of tomatoes, 1,000 bushels

oats. They have cut 850 tons of hay ; cut and hauled 33,400 rails,

making 1,650 rods of new fence. They have broken 75 acres of

new prairie land ; hauled to the saw-mill 713 oak saw-logs, ap-

proximating 39,500 feet of lumber, which they have used in roof-

ing and flooring their houses. They have cut 1,732 cords of wood,
650 cords of which were for the post trader and 500 for the mili-

tary post. Their crop is valued at S25,000, market price on the

reservation, and the other work they have done at $15,000 more,
equal to 840,000, being an excess of $8,000 over the $32,000
annuity they receive from the Government, At this rate of pro-

gress in five or six years hence they may be expected to be self-



supporting and independent. The great secret of their rapid im-

provement is found in the ability and devotedness to duty of the

agent, Major McLaughlin, and in the system followed at this

agency of paying the Indian out of the annuity fund for whatever
work he may do.

STANDING ROCK AGENCY.

The Sioux at this agency, located on the Missouri river, which
I next visited, number nearly 2,400. They are not so far advanced
in agriculture as those at Devil's Lake, because they have not had
the same opportunities offered them, having been kept unsettled,

by change of agency and the war, until 1876. They show, how-
ever, a great desire to work ; they want cattle and agricultural

implements. They have raised during the past summer 8,000

bushels of corn, 2,500 bushels of potatoes, and 800 bushels of

other vegetables.

They are anxious about the schooling of their children. The
school building is crowded and they ask for larger ones, and I

have no doubt that if the plan submitted by this Bureau to the

Department of the Interior for schools and an Indian farm be
adopted, the pupils will be counted by the hundreds every year.

These Indians show a greater readiness for religious instruction

and practices than those at Devil's Lake, because they were for

many years under the influence and religious instruction of Father
De Smet, whilst the others for many years had been controlled by
Indian secret societies known as the Medicine Dance Society, and
were, in addition, under Protestant influences from adjoining

agencies, and, save occasional visits from a priest, and Father
Reville's temporary residence among them of some six months,

were without the advantages of regular religious services un-

til Father Bonin took up his residence on their reservation in

1874.

Two Benedictine JPathers and two Brothers are now at Stand-

ing Rock attending to the Mission and School. Others wäll go
early in the spring to enlarge their school, and start the faraa at

the same time. Sisters will go to take charge of the female board-

ing school, for which a building has just been erected. The Devil's

Lake Mission and its school for large boys will also next spring be

taken charge of by the Benedictine Fathers and Brothers.

During my visit to these two agencies my attention was invited

to the many advantages the Devil's Lake Reservation possessed

over that at Standing Rock. The former embraces a large ex-

tent of rich agricultural and grazing land, with large bodies of

excellent timber, is well watered, and thus furnishes ready facili-

ties for the Indian making a living from the soil. At Standing

Rock it is entirely different, for while agricultural lands of a fair

quality may be found on the river bottoms sufficient for the wants
of the Indians, there is a great scarcity of water that can be util-

ized, and whatever timber there is, is of an inferior quality, and



cannot supply their wants for more than four or five years.

Heavy storms sweep along the river during the summer, and often

destroy the crops, while the grasshoppers have, during nearly every

season for years past, devastated the country and consumed what
may have been left by the storms ; so that it becomes necessary

for the Indians of this reservation to turn their attention to herd-

ing and cattle-raising rather than to agricultural pursuits. I am
satisfied that it must be from this source that they will derive

their future subsistence, as their crops of grain and vegetables,

as stated, are liable to destruction, but the grass and hay never
fail.

I have the honor to be, Mr. Commissioner,

Your humble, obedient servant,

J. B. A. BROUILLET,V.G.,
Director C. I. M. A.

ABBOT MARTIN VISITS SITTING BULL.

Having previously secured, through the Bureau of Catholic In-

dian Missions at Washington, a Government permit to visit the

camp of Sitting Bull, Abbot Martin left Standing Rock, where he
was engä'ged in establishing a mission, in the beginning of May
last, and travelled in the direction of Fort Peck, with a view of
finding the Indian chief, and persuading him to stop hostil-

ities and surrender. His sole object in thus mediating was, if

in his power, to bring the useless war, with its hardships and
horrors, to a speedy close, and thereby to serve the cause of
charity and religion. At the time Abbot Martin left Standing
Rock it had not been suggested that the hostile Sioux would cross

over to British soil ; but on his arrival at Fort Peck he was in-

formed that Sitting Bull was already on the other side of the
border. The Abbot, however, resolved to pursue his mission, and
having received from Agent Mitchell all the assistance he could
give, he left that agency on the 18th of May, accompanied by
eight Sioux braves and an interpreter. Bad weather and the in-

experience of the Indian guides delayed them somewhat ; but they
finally reached Sitting Bull's camp on French creek, sixty miles
north of the boundary lice, on the 26th of the same month, after

travelling for five or six days through a country that was lite-

rally covered with immense herds of bufiklo.

When within a few miles of the camp, an Indian courier was
sent ahead to apprise Sitting Bull of the Abbot's approach. Sit-

ting Bull himself, at the head of one hundred mounted warriors,
came out to meet him, singing songs of gladaess and welcome.
He was escorted to the camp and assigned to a comfortable ten^
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all the men and women coming forth to give him welcome. Sitting

Bull said to him :
" You come from America, but you are a priest

and welcome. The priest harms no man, and we will give him
food and protection, and listen to his words." The day after his

arrival the^Abbot had a conference with Sitting Bull, on which
occasion he explained to him the object of his mission. " He
wished^lhim! to stop fighting, to accept the terms of peace ofiered

him, and come back and settle on a reservation. The Govern-
ment would protect him and his people, and give them an abund-
ance of food and clothing, and the facilities of being christianized

and educated dnto civilized ways. He was authorized to promise
him that much, and he was confident all would be safe in their

persons if they surrendered. He had not come, however, to ad-

vise him, for^ he was too smart to need advice ; but he came to

give him information which he supposed he did not possess." Sit-

ting Bull, smiling, said that he was in a better country now
than the one he had left, and that not only the country was better,

but that the people and the Government also were better. He
liked the English because they had not interfered with him, while

the Americans had never allowed him or his people to have peace.
" I hate the Americans," said he, " because they persecute us.

They drive us from our lands and give them to white settlers
;

they shoot our squaws, and because we fight to defend them they

send soldiers to kill us, or make us prisoners and put us on reser-

vations ; after which, they refuse to give us ammunition, take our

guns, and fail to supply us with food. Indians have hunted all

their lives, sand they do not want to give up the chase. They live

upon game; but they cannot get game if you take their guns
away. We bought our guns, and we bought our powder and shot.

We gave robes and the skins of elks for these things, and they

belong to us as much as those of the whites belong to them. The
English will let us keep our guns and ammunition, and we can
live in peace here. If we go back Ave will be driven like dogs;

the young men will be killed, and the old men and squaws starved

to death." At another confereuce Sitting Bull sent a request to

Fort Walsh for some of the British officers to come over and
talk to the Abbot. Two oflicers came, and Sitting Bull, pointing

to him, but addressing the ofiicers, said :
" This is our friend—

a

good man and a priest, who has come far to tell us what to do.

We want you to tell him if the English are willing for us to stay on
their soil." The British ofiicers replied, that the Euglish Gov-
ernment would be pleased if Sitting Bull would return to the Amer-
ican country ; but if he desired to remain, no objection would be

made so long as he was peaceful and obeyed the laws." Sitting

Bull responded, that they had come there for peace, and would
obey the laws. All they wanted was to hunt bufialo, and not be

robbed of what they obtained in the chase, or not be driven from
their village.

The country where they are is almost wholly destitute of timber,
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and contaiüs large belts of bad lands, but buffaloes are abundant,

and Abb jt Martin expresses his regret that the white man should

be required to support the Indian in idleness at the agencies when
they can take care of themselves so well in a country not fit for

settlement by whites.

The Abbot states there have been several ridiculous stories

afloat concerning the origin and education of Sitting Bull. It is

not true that he can speak French or any other language except

the Sioux. He cannot speak and does not understand a syllable of

English or French, and has never received any education. He is

proud that he knows nothing of the language and customs of the

pale-face, and he avoids learning them. He obtained and main-
tained supremacy over his tribe simply by superior natural cun-

ning and tact. He is essentially a demagogue, following the will

of the majority instead of shaping their opinions. He was origin-

ally a medicine man, and the warriors rallied around him because

they discovered in- him the qualities of personal courage and
shrewdness. He was never chosen chief, nor do the Sioux ever

elect a chief. They simply follow the man they believe to possess

superior wisdom until they lose faith in him, when they rally

around some other person who happens to have the ascendancy in

their good opinions. One secret of Sitting Bull's long-continued

popularity is his extreme reserve and apparent humility. He is

among the poorest of his tribe. He lost his tent in crossing the

Missouri river, and^^when he arrived on British soil, he had no
shelter for himself and family. He obtained a small tent, the

shabbiest in the village, in which he, his wife and five children,

and his unmarried sister, a mature maiden, fifty years of age, live.

He is also very devout, according to the savage idea of devotion,

and this quality wins him respect. He observes with strict fidel-

ity all the ceremonies of his pagan religion, such as the sun dance
and the new moon dance. He worships the sun, the moon and
the earth, and believes that he hears the voice of God in the wind
and the roar of waters. His personal habits are simple by choice

as well as from necessity ; he despises the costumes of civilization;

a shirt, a pair of leggins, moccasins and a coarse blanket supply
his wants, Buffalo meat is all the food he will eat. Whiskey he
looks upon as the drink of evil spirits and will not taste it. He
is as unostentatious in his manner as he is simple in his habits.

He exacts no deferential treatment and lays no claim to being
chief, though he is implicitly obeyed ; he treats his wife and chil-

dren with consideration, and does not believe that one man should
have more than one wife, though some of his braves have two or

more. In appearance Sitting Bull is not unlike the ordinary In-

dian, except he bears some external evidences of greater cunning
than his associates. He is swarthy and fierce, and his hair hangs
in long, separate tresses, the middle tress being much longer than
the others, and always neatly plaited and ornamented with a sin-

le eagle's feather. He is fifty years of age, but his hair is still
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as black as a crow, his eye is keen as the eagle's, and he is the

most expert rifleman of all the Sioux. It is said of him^that^his

aim is so sure that no man at whom his rifle has been pointed has
escaped. It is believed by the young braves that the Great Spirit

has ordained that Sitting Bull cannot shoot at a white man with-

out killing him ; he is also the best bowman of his tribe, and often

uses the arrow in battle and in the chase.

Abbot Martin remained eight days in the Sioux 'camp, during
which stay his tent was almost constantly crowded with visitors.

The young men came, laughed and talked with him, told stories

and san^-. Their songs have no words, merely tuneful sounds,

many of the airs rich with melody and music. Though their songs

have no words, the sentiment and subject, whether gay or sad, are

easily distinguishable by intonation, expression, and attitude. In
this way they have Avar songs, feast songs, marriage, funeral, and
devotional songs, which are as intelligible in their rendition as the

verbal compositions of the civilized man. The squaws also came
to see Abbot Martin, and made him welcome. The Sioux women
he describes as contented and happy. Though they do the drudg-
ery of camp life, they laugh and sing as gayly as women do in

civilized life, and are devoted to the concerns of their husbands.
Marriage is not binding on either men or women, among the Sioux,

and when one gets tired, he or she quits. These informal divorces

are frequent, but nevertheless a tolerable degree of domestic har-

mony seems to be maintained. The women are as proud of the

deeds of their braves as are the braves themselves, and they deco-

rate and crown with green twigs the warriors returned from vic-

tory.

THE ABBOT VISITS THE RED CLOUD AND SPOT-
TED TAIL AGENCIES.

In response to the urgent appeals made by the Indians of the

Red Cloud and Spotted Tail Agencies for Catholic missionaries

and schools, during their recent interview with the President of

the United States, Abbot Martin has gone to visit these tribes of
the Great Sioux Nation. He hopes to be able to permanently es-

tablish himselfamong them, or to leave such members of his order,

the Benedictines and other priests, as will insure the successful

conduct of the work. To enable the Rt. Rev. Abbot to more faith-

fully and efiiciently discharge the important duties attending the
ministration of affairs in such a comprehensive field, Rt. Rev.
Bishop O'Connor, of Omaha, has appointed him his Vicar Gene-
ral for all that portion of Dakota Territory occupied by the Sioux.
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THE CROSS IN THE FAR NORTH.

LETTER FROM BISHOP SEGHERS.

Vivid Description of a long and arduous Missionary Tour in Alaska.

Curious Habits of the Indians. The Pioneers of the Cross in

their Ice-bound Home.

NuLATO, Alaska Territory,

( On the Banks of the Yukon,)
64° 40' N. Lat., July 31, 1877.

Keyerend and Dear Father:

Thanks be to God, we are at the end of our long, wearisome
and hazardous voyage. It is dow six weeks and a few days since

we left Nanaimo, and we have been constantly on the move. To-

day we are at a place where it is our intention to set to work.

The steamer St. Paul left St. Michael on Thursday morning,

19th instant, and the same evening we left for Nulato. It would
take me too much time to explain all the reasons why we decided

to start for this place. A few words will briefly explain our po-

sition. The Indians on the lower Yukon live in the neighborhood
of the Russian Mission. The Indians on the coast are said by the

whites to be spoiled by their intercourse with whalers and given

to the use of intoxicating drink. Therefore our field of labor will

be confined to the interior of Alaska, particularly that portion

watered by the grand and noble Yukon. This river (which the

Indians call louhkon) is called Kevihpak near its mouth—two dis-

tinct names for what were supposed to be two distinct rivers. I

shall not attempt to end the controversy as to who was the first

to discover the Kevihpak and the Yukon ; certain it is that the

English traders on the upper Yukon adopted the name given by
their Indians, and tlie Russians on the lower Yukon adopted the

name given by their own Indians, and the former must, it appears,

prevail. What a magnificent river the Yukon is ! Here at 600
miles from its mouth, it is no less than three miles wide ; the

Frazer at Westminster is an insignificant creek compared with
the Yukon at Nulato, and the Columbia river at Fort Vancouver
is thrown into the shade by the Yukon even at those places at

which the latter has its waters divided into branches by inter-

vening islands. The Yukon's length is estimated at 2,000 miles.

Having made up our minds to go to Nulato, and to push our
way through the interior, the question arose, How shall we get

there? The little stern-wheel steamer which every year sails up
the Yukon had left a few days before our arrival at St. Michael.
The traders that get their provisions at St. Michael eveiy year
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at the opening of the season had left for their respective trading

posts on the 3d of July, via the Yukon river. There remained,

therefore, but the only alternative either to wait, nobody knew
how long, for some unexpected chance to sail up the Yukon, or

to push our way througii the Ulukuk portage, the only practi-

cable portage in the summer season. We chose the latter.

On Thursday, July 19, at 8 p. m., we left St. Michael's Re-
doubt—which is merely three or four houses built together, and
occupied by four whites and a few Creoles, rather a more respect-

able looking name than our word "half-breed"—in a row-boat,

traveling all night and the following day on the Behring Sea
along the coast, past the Indian village Kegitowruk, and that

most rough-looking cape called Tolstoi point; saw a Cehiga, or

small white whale, and arrived at the mouth of the Unalakleet
river, wearied and hungry, 8 p. m. on Friday, having accom-
plished a trip of 80 miles in 24 hours. We pitched our tent near

the Unalakleet village, exclusively occupied by Indians, and the

next day we hired a eedarrah to proceed up the Unalakleet river

as far as Uluhuk, from where we had to strike across the mountains.

The coast Indians use cedarrahs (skin-made canoes) covered

entirely, as you know, with the exception of two or three holes to

receive the occupants; the river Indians use birch canoes made
of the bark of the birch tree, {houleau,) which are so light that I

can easily lift up the largest of them, and both use cedarrahs,

which are large, open, skin-made boats, with mast and oars. Some
of them are 40 feet long. It was in such a eedarrah that we left

the Unalakleet village on Saturday, July 21, at 3.30 p. m., and
sailed up the Unalakleet river with a strong, fair breeze. At 4
we landed at a fishing place called Anouhtak, where we hired two

Indians to carry our baggage across the Perenoz, or portage,

pitched our tent on pebblestones at 8, and after a few hours' rest,

made another start the following Saturday morning at 5 o'clock.

At Ikpikluk we hired two more Indians, and arrived at Uluhuk,
where we partook of a sumptuous repast, consisting of bacon, tea

and biscuit, but unfortunately rendered rather unpalatable through

the enormous number of mosquitoes.

Father X. is right; the mosquitoes in Alaska are innumerable;
their number is not legion, but millions and hundreds of thousands

of millions. What a plague they are! One is involuntarily re-

minded of the third plague of Egypt, the celebrated sciniphes.

They unceremoniously drop into your cup of tea ; they are un-

couth enough to fall into your spoon before you take it to your
lips. You open your mouth, either to speak or breathe, and half

a dozen of mosquitoes sail into your throat and give you a fit of

coughing. We wrapped ourselves in our blankets, and having
covered every inch of our bodies, we victoriously bade defiance to

the bloodthirsty insect, and enjoyed a sound sleep until 3 o'clock

the following morning. At 5 we were ready, and ofiT we went.

Father Mandart and our ibur Indians, each carrying a load pro-
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portioned to his strength, and marching through the tundra like

soldiers ready to die or to conquer.

Tundra is the name given to the marshy, low land of Alaska.
It is overgrown with very soft and moist moss—so soft that, at

every step one sinks down above his ankles, and not seldom to his

very knees. So you can imagine what a fatiguing march it was
on a rising ground, and what amount of perspiration it drew out

of every pore.

A word about our costume. Above our coat we donned the

kamleeka, which is a waterproof overcoat with sleeves, and a hood
for the protection of the head, made of the entrails of seals ; it is

nearly transparent and very light, and as it has no other opening
except a small hole to pass the head through, it reminds me of a

chasuble. We wore gloves made of deer-skin and boots without

either heels or soles, also made of skin; finally a piece of mosquito
netting to protect our faces gave us a most picturesque appearance.

The hoods which the Indians have on their kamleekas and parkies

(overcoats made of reindeer-skin) and the manner in which they

cut their hair, viz., in perfect imitation of the monastic tonsure,

would make one imagine that he is amidst a monastery of Bene-
dictines; but this practice of wearing the tonsure is peculiar to the

coast Indians.

At 10.30 a. m., having walked five hours and a half with very

short halts, we thought it was time to partake of a frugal meal,

and we sat down to eat some salmon, after which, for desert,

we ate whortleberries picked on the tundra. We made another

start when dinner was over, and halted at 1.30 p. m., when all of

a sudden my strength gave way. I was seized with a violent

diarrhoea and severe vomiting—a remnant, I am sure, of my pro-

tracted sea-sickness. I sank down helpless, and, of course, we
pitched our tent and stayed over night on the slope of a mountain.

I slept that night, and the following day, notwithstanding Father
Mandart's uneasiness, we left at* 9 o'clock in the morning, having
myself not taken anything but a cup of tea and a small piece of

biscuit. We ascended the mountain, and subsequently reached

the tops of three or four mountains in succession, and walked until

3 p. m. before we struck water and wood for fuel, having in the

meantime killed two ground-squirrels (the Indians' dinner) and
two partridges, a sumptuous repast for ourselves. As we had not

many provisions, our favorite prayer was, "give us this day our

daily bread," and I assure you it has been often heard. Our din-

ner over, we waded across the Uluhuk river. It is impossible for

me to tell you how many creeks we passed, how many times we
crossed the same creek, and hoW many times we walked in creeks

between and alongside of their banks. We slept that night in a

very pretty little grove near a small stream of pure, ice-cold water,

but unfortunately a great amount of rain fell that night and made
bush travelling uncomfortable. On Wednesday, 25th, we left at

7 o'clock a. m., made our way with great difficulty through thick
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bushes, deep ravines and tortuous defiles between high mountains;
killed two grouse, and stopped for dinner at 2 p. m., after a walk
of seven hours. Our repast being over, we ascended the second

range of mountains, and at 3.30, having said the first vespers

of St. Ann, we descried in the distance the placid waters of

the noble Yukon, which looked more like a lake than a river.

We observed on several places the tracks of bears, which are

very numerous on the Uluhuk mountains ; but we did not see

any. We saw a w'olf, however, lying near the river ; but, having
seen us, he disappeared into the bush. That evening at 8 o'clock

we camped in a low, marshy place between two high mountains.

On Thursday, 26th of July, we left at 8 a. m., with a steady rain,

fought our way through the thick brush, sank deeper into the

ground than before, the rain having considerably moistened it

;

having killed three grouse, went across a high hill where the In-

dian that carried the frying-pan broke it in his struggle with the

branches of the alder, spruce and birch, and, dropping the pan,

brought us only the handle. We dined that day at about 11a.
m., and at 2 p. m. struck the Yukon river about 6 miles below
Lof ka. So we had to walk alongside of the Yukon, now on the

steep banks of the thick brush, then below on the muddy beach,

scrambling occasionally across felled trees, and arrived at an
abandoned log-house, called Lofka, about 5 p. m., where we made
ourselves at home and dried our clothing. One of our Indians

went back into the brush and arrived soon with two hawks he had
killed. One was eaten by our Indians and the other by us ; and
we found the meat so tender and palatable that we do not under-

stand why people are not in the habit of eating hawks. Now came
the question : How shall we ascend the Yukon to Nulato ? But
feeling more anxious after our walk of 80 miles across the Perenoz

to sleep than to solve questions, we put every troublesome thought

out of our mind and slept soundly until 7 a. m.
On Friday morning, 27th of July, our Indians discovered uhali

(dried fish) stored away by an Indian called Tom, whom we met
afterwards and paid, and having placed our ukali on the fire, we
ate it for breakfast. While we were eating, one of our Indians,

who had just left the house, rushed back, shouting "one canoe."

We took it easy, continued our breakfast, whilst the other Indian

ran outside, and presently all returned with the shout :
" two ca-

noes in sight." Undisturbed we proceeded to satisfy our appetite

with our ukali when the Indians, having returned to the bank of

the river to be on the lookout, suddenly came back with the wel-

come news: "one cedarrah;" then we could stand it no longer,

but rushed out, and beheld, at about four (miles distant, a large

cedarrah proceeding under sail up the river, and nearing the place

where we were camped. It was one of the three traders who had
left St. Michael on the 3d of July, and was on his way to Nulato.

Another of the traders had left Lofka four days before, and the

third one was some ten days beyond the second. We applied
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for passage, were cordially received on board the cedarrah with

our baggage, and left for Nulato that same morniug at 9.30 a. m.,

a distance from Lofka of some 120 miles. Daring that trip,

which lasted four days, our meals consisted of flour, in the shape

of flapjacks, and ukali. Having camped at 3 p. m., and arrived

at Alexibar rabara (house of an Indian called Alexis by the Rus-
sians) at 7 and at Carlo di Nasca at 11.30 a. m.,both places being

Indian villages, apparently only fishing stations, occupied by most
filthy-looking Indians.

From Russian accounts, it appears that a Finn, called " Carlo

di Nasca," sailed up the river against the advice of the Indians,

who predicted that he would be caught in the ice, which he actual-

ly was at that place, where he put up a log-house, and which has

since kept his name. We camped at 6 p. m. The next morning,

Sunday, 29th, we left our camping place at 6 a. m,, and enjoyed that

day the pleasure of a drenching rain. However, in the midst of
all that misery, I could not help remarking tha,t I preferred it by
far to sea sickness. At 5.30 we camped again, having passed a

small Indian village called Caltag.

The Yukon flows between two »anks of very diflerent nature

and aspect ; but its waters are so divided by numerous islands

that one very seldom enjoys the view of both banks at a time.

On the left, going up, we had lofty mountains, high bluffs, perpen-

dicular rocks, or generally a steep muddy bank, constantly worn
away by the current, and falling into the water, in large bulky
pieces, with a great splash. On the right we saw nothing but a

low, heavily-timbered country, as far as the eye could reach. On
Monday, our fourth and last day on the river, we made an early

start at 2.45 a. m., passed such places as Bolgoi and Takaskilet-

miha, took our last meal at 10 a. m., and arrived at Nulato at 6

p. ra., entirely wearied out by hunger and fatigue, Father Mau-
dard apparently more so than myself. Nulato has an ancient

Russian fort, built of three houses with palisades, which give it a
square form, and now occupied by a Russian who trades for the

Alaska Commercial Company. There are also two other whites,

trading with Indians ; and I am informed that there are two
large Indian villages near this redoubt, one of which we descry

from here; the location of the other, I do not know. It is here

the Kuyoukouk Indians, who live some 40 miles up the Ku-
youkoLik river, murdered Lieut. Barnard, an ofiicer of the Brit-

ish navy, who was in search of Sir John Franklin ; besides two
Russians and several women and children : a few crosses back of
the redoubt indicate to the traveller their mournful fate and rest-

ing place. Here, then, is our centre of action. From here we
intend to extend our sphere ; and if we succeed, here will proba-
bly be the mission of the first resident Catholic missionary of

Alaska.

The Nulato Indians appear somewhat more cleanly and intelli-

o;ent than the Indians we have hitherto seen on the Yukon river.
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The Kuyoukouk Indians are said to be a fierce, savage, indomi-
table race, always breathing menace of death to the white man.
This, of course, will not deter us from going among them, as "the
last are often found to be the first." What astonishes me is the

amount of hardship, suffering, and misery traders have to endure
in this country for the sake of temporal gain. Nonne potero quod
isti f and that, not for earthly and perishable goods, but for goods
heavenly and eternal ! Assist us, then, with your prayers that

our strength may be adequate to the task, and that a large har-

vest of souls may be the fruit of our difficult sowing. The winter

is said to set in generally in the month of October, and lasts until

Easter. We look forward for the cold weather without either

fear or misgiving. Deus providebit. We are now in the Russian
redoubt, and will probably be on the move in a few days, that

is, as soon as I have secured an interpreter and learned some
of the language. Accept this letter as a token of affection, and
as a proof that my heart is in the midst of you. I am afraid

that my anticipations regarding the expensiveness of our Alaska
trip will prove but too true. The price of provisions and the ex-

penses of travelling in the interior are enormous.
If I was sure of success among the J^ulato Indians, and if there

was a priest ready who could be intrusted with this mission, and
remain a year alone, I would say send him per steamer St. Paul
next spring; but, under the circumstances, I cannot yet assume
such a grave responsibility. However, if a priest should arrive

here next year, and I should not think it advisable to leave him,

nothing would be lost ; I would merely take him back again to

Victoria with me.

The Russian who is in charge of this fort for the Alaska Com-
mercial Company will leave to-morrow, August 2d, for Anvik,
where a cedarrah, with a Norwegian who keeps the Anvik station,

will proceed to St. Michael's redoubt; and this I_^suppose to be
the last chance I have to send you a letter from Alaska Territory.

I have some doubt, however, whether it will reach you this year.

I hope and pray it may.
F. Mandart bids me tell you that it is all right with him ; he

studies the Russian and Indian languages with indomitable per-

severance.

Farewell
;
pray for me, and never cease beseeching the prayers

of others in my behalf
Your friend in J. C,

t CHARLES JOSEPH,

Bishop of Vancouver Island.
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CCEUR D'ALENE MISSION.

The following interesting sketch of the Mission of the Jesuit

Fathers among the Coeur d'Alene Indians is from the pen of our

worthy young friend, Thomas Sherman

:

The French traders who first were bold enough to traverse the

far Northwest, exchanging beads and trinkets for skins of the

beaver, bear and martin, found on the western slope of the Rocky
Mountains a tribe of bold and skillful hunters, too independent

to care for the wares oi the white man and too cunning to be his

constant dupe. This tribe the Frenchmen called the Cceur

d'Alenes, or Sharp Hearts, in allusion, doubtless, to their lack of

confidence in the utter integrity of the whites, and to their ability

to make a bargain having some approach to fairness. The mis-

sionaries, however, seem to have found the Coeur d'Alenes more
tractable than the traders had done, for these Indians listened to

the exhortations of Father De Smet and others, embraced Chris-

tianity, and have ever remained truly faithful to its teaching.

About the year 1843 there was established among them a Jesuit

Mission, which has since been the Mecca of the tribe. Having
recently had the pleasure of spending a day at this interesting

spot, I desire to give you some account of my visit, hoping thereby

to share the interest I cannot help feeling with you in these re-

mote fellow-Catholics and in the missionaries so disinterestedly

occupied in laboring among them.

For days we had been working our way slowly across Northern
Idaho, up the valley of the St. Regis Borgia river, over the Coeur

d'Alene mountains, and down the gorge of the beautiful, dashing
stream which bears the same name. We were travelling by the

old Mullen road, once a great highway of trade between Oregon
and Montana, now fallen into almost disuse, and amounting to

little more than a pack trail. Our determination to take wagons
through, cost what it might in time and labor, made our progress

necessarily slow. Tired by our tardy marches, anxious, too, to

spend a day in making the acquaintance of the Fathers, when we
had arrived within twenty-five miles of the Mission, I determined
to press on ahead of our party. Next morning, accordingly, with
a trusty trooper at my heels, I started briskly forward. The trail

lead through the forest—tall cedars, pines and hemlocks rising in

giant majesty all about us. The sombre shadows of their dark
foliage, deepened by the clouds that rolled above, rendered our
pathway gloomy as a labyrinth, as it wound in and out to avoid
the fallen timber with which the ground was thickly strewn. Now
and again we emerged from the leafy archway to pass a little

prairie covered with wild timothy, or to find the crystal river

whose course we were following, and then plunged once more
among the pines. The undergrowth was in some spots luxuriant

—

tall, graceful, reaching to the height of my head as I sat in my
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saddle—dark, velvety mosses clothing the trunks of the fallen

trees. Shortly after noon we emerged upon an open, cultivated

plain of considerable extent, in the center of which, on an isolated

hill, stood the Mission. A strange feeling of awe and reverence

crept upon me as I gazed upon tliat large frame edifice, with its

large square columns and its towering cross. So accustomed are we
to see churches many times a day, that we scarcely touch our hats

in passing, or give one thought to God who dwells within; but

when, after journeying for days in some desolate region, far away
from the haunts of men, after toiling through forests and over

mountains, the traveller sees the distant cross rising above a scene

of peace and prosperity, his heart cannot but swell within him,

roused by an enthusiasm such as he imagines the Crusaders felt

when first from the far-oif hills they caught a glympse of the bat-

tlements of Jerusalem.

In front of the church, on the sloping sides of the hill, are built

the plain log cabins of the Indians, grouped as if for protection,

almost under the shadow of the Mission. At the foot of the hill

lies the garden, and beyond are extensive fields of grain and hay,

shining bright in the mellow radiance of the sun, that just now
peeps through the shining clouds, to add to the impressiveness of

a deeply touching scene. Riding at once to the priest's house,

which stands just behind the church, I made myself known to

Father Diommedi, a dark-haired, bright-eyed Italian priest, who
made me heartily welcome to his hermit's cell, and kindly devoted

the afternoon to my entertainment. In passing through the village

I had noticed that it seemed almost deserted, and I was curious to

know why there were so few Indians to be seen.
'* There are no Indians here now," said Father Diommedi, " ex-

cept a few old men and women. The rest have gone to their

farms in Camas prairie, 60 miles to the south. When our
Fathers came among these Indians they lived by hunting and fish-

ing; now all have learned to plow and sow and reap—all have
turned farmers. So they remain no longer here among the mount-
ains, but have their ranches and their herds on the fertile plains

about the head of Hangman's creek." "But they return and spend
the winter at the Missions? " I asked. " Hitherto they have done
so, but now we must go to them. Their interests are there, and
we of course follow. Already they have built a church and a

house for us, and provided the means for maintaining a Sister's

school. Two of our Fathers are with them now, and I wait only
to gather this harvest and to arrange matters before joining them."
" Is this Mission then to be abandoned ?" "Yes ; it has served its

purpose in weaning this tribe from a wandering life, and we are

well content to follow them to a more fertile and a more accessi-

ble region."

Full of curiosity, I continued to ply the good Father with ques-

tions, and thus learned not a little of his experience. Imagine a
young Italian sent out to this remote spot, obliged at once to
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master the strange and uncouth Indian language, and the to him
still strange arts of a farmer, ploughing and sowing, tending to
sheep and cattle, raising pigs and poultry. Think of his embar-
rassment amid the vicissitudes of a mountain winter when the
flood swept the valley, carrying away houses and fences, drown-
mg his calves and sheep. Add to this the long rides among the
lonely mountains and the constantly pressing and ever varied min-
isterial duties, and you will understand that the account of his
first year's experience as a missionary gave Father Diommedi much
to talk of and me much to admire.
We strolled about among the huts of the village, and examined the

barns and outhouses, granary, smoke-house, and saw-mill. Father
Diommedi chatting all the while with charming vivacity, and dis-
playing with evident pride tiie fine hams and the sides of bacon
he had cured, the cheeses he had pressed, and the crop of oats he
had with his own hand planted and reaped. Our stroll ended at
the church steps; the sun had just set behind the mountains oppo-
site, and the evening bell, ringing loud and clear in the still at-
mosphere, summoned us to prayer. The few Indians who remained
about the village gathered into the church and recited their even-
ing's devotion aloud in a voice low and monotonous, but full of
that earnestness which characterizes all their actions. There was
something sad in their gutteral voices, and the intense stillness
that reigned when they had finished made me miss the sweet
tones of the solemn notes of the organ. Father Diommedi readily
appreciated this feeling, and told me the Indians felt deeply the
want of music. " They have a correct ear," said he, " and if I
only had some musical instrument it would be not only a source
of great pleasure, but a devotional aid, also."
Knowing that the missionaries depended mainly upon their

farm products for support, I was interested on learning how, from
so inaccessible a locality, they managed to convey anything to
market. It^ seems that once in every year a huge wao-on, the
very size of wdiich was awe-inspiring to unaccustomed \ves, is
rolled from its shed. In it are stored fabulous quantises of
bacon, butter, cheese, and other produce, and then the lumbering
vehicle is slowly moved to the base of the hill. For days past
the flatboat rests upon the placid waters undergoing repairs ; it
now receives its heavy burden, and the ark is floated down the broad,
deep stream. Thirty miles below the Mission the river empties
mto a lake—a lovely sheet of water stretching its arms far into
the recesses of the mountains. Up to the southernmost point of
this lake moved our boat, impelled by the arms of six lusty
braves. Having reached the landing-place, the wagon has to be
unloaded, for it is all that seven or eight yoke of oxen can do to
haul it over an Idaho highway. Its contents are, therefore, en-
trusted to some Indians, who have kindly volunteered to pack the
precious loads across the hills. The mountains safely passed, and
the wagon once more loaded, one hundred and fifty miles of pass-
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able road brings us to Walla Walla, a flourishing territorial

town, where we will leave Father Diommedi to sell his cheese and
bacon, and lay in his supply of sugar, coffee and clothing for the

long dreary winter.

Asjan appropriate conclusion to the above vivid sketch of mis-

sion life we add;jthe following as an evidence of the worth and
necessities of the same Coeur d'Alene Indians. Chief Seltis' an-

swer to Inspector Watkins is replete with sound sense and a due
appreciation of Indian as well as white character, as the latter

affects his people

:

" Desmet, W. T., Dec. 4, 1877.

" Reverend and Very Dear Sir :

" I send you with this copy of a letter, written by Colonel Wat-
kins,|Indian inspector, to Seltis, Chief of our Coeur d'Alenes, a

copy of Seltis' reply to the same, and our estimate of what will

be necessary to start and maintain our schools and otherwise sup-

ply the^ wants of the Indians."

LETTER OF INSPECTOR WATKINS.

" Lewiston, I. T., Aug. 25, 1877.

" The undersigned take pleasure in acknowledging the loyalty

of the Coeur d'Alene Indians, and particularly Seltis, their

Head Chief, through all the excitement attending the outbreak

of the non-treaty Nez Perces. When the settlers from Pine

creek left their homes for fear of Indian hostilities, Seltis assured

them of the friendship of the Coeur d'Alenes, and even sent some
of his people to guard their property till their return. His influ-

ence is great among northern Indians, and it has been used to

maintain peaceful relations between the whites and the Indians.
" (Signed) E. C. WATKINS,

" Ü. S. Indian Insp.
" (Signed)

'

M. C. WILKINSON,
" Aide-de- Camp to Brig. Gen. 0. 0. Howard."

Signed also by forty citizens of Fine Creek and neighborhood.

^

Sometime previously, the same Indians had received the follow-

ing letter, signed by one hundred settlers of Pine Creek:

"Pine Creek, Nez Perces Co., I. T.,June 19, 1877.

" To the Priests, Chiefs, and. the Coeur d'Alene Indians :

*' Gentlemen : We, the undersigned, citizens of Pine Creek and
surrounding country, feel truly thankful to you all for your kind-

ness towards us during the present excitement, and for the trouble

and pains you have taken in assuring us there was no danger.

We did not leave Pine Creek for fear of you, but for fear of other

Indians. And, in return for your kindness, we, the undersigned
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citizens, are willing to assist you in petitioning Government to

grant you a good title to your land, that you may lead a quiet

and peaceable life; and we are willing to do anything in our

power to promote the peace and happiness of you Coeur d'Alenes.

"(Signed) N". M. Moray,
"Th. a. Moray,
"H. E. Young,

"And by one hundred others, comprising all the settlers."

Seltis' reply to Col. Watkins is as follows :

" Dear Sir : I have received your letter, dated Lewiston, Aug.
25, 1877. I am thankful for your kindness, and am emboldened
to have recourse to you.

" At the meeting between us, Aug. 16, much was said about our
becoming citizens, should I think my people were ripe for it. I

would do my best to push them in that direction, but I am satis-

fied that now it would be their utter ruin. Were all the whites

what they ought to be—were there among them no unprincipled

people, may be it would do ; but you know better than myself
that such is not the case. After a long struggle we Chiefs suc-

ceeded but a few years ago in eliminating immorality, gambling,
drinking, &c. Should the young men be out of our control now
they would be tempted by the whites, and would soon return to

their bad practices ; they would become bad people, and give

plenty of trouble. The time has not yet come ; we don't read
;

we don't know English ; we do not understand the laws and ways
of the whites ; the time has not yet come. What we now want is :

" 1st. The title to the little fraction of land that is left us of all

that we once owned and used for hunting, grazing, and root-digging.

We gave it up with a good heart, but we want to be certain of

what remains, that the industry of our people be encouraged. You
may think it is a great deal of land, but those who have travelled

over it know that it is mostly rocks and swamps, and that but a

very small proportion of it is fit for farming and grazing.
" 2d. We want schools; we have an understanding with the Sis-

ters of Charity for carrying them on. We are doing our best to

prepare for their coming, but we fear we are unable to do all that

is necessary. We want nothing for ourselves individually—food,

clothing, &c., we do not ask for; these we will try and provide

for ourselves, but we do Avant money to help start and maintain
our schools.

"3d. We want authority to buy ammunition for our hunting.

The President has forbidden the whites to sell ammunition to the

Indians. We appreciate his motives, but in that way he is punish-

ing hisfriends worse than the unruly; the latter being lazy people

have plenty of time; they go over the line and get all they want
from the English. We cannot do the same; we have our farms
and stock to attend, and still our industry is not advanced enough
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to dispeose altogether with hunting. Why could not I. Seltis be

authorized to buy the little ammunition we want and distribute it

to my people?

(Signed) "ANDKEW SELTIS."

Well might these settlers of Pine Creek and others feel thank-

ful to Seltis, for to one who knows the ways of the Indian it is

evident that he and his people saved this country from devasta-

tion. At the time of Chief Joseph's outbreak there was a large

camp of wild Indians some nine miles from Seltis; in the camp
were many friends of Joseph, whom they joined a little later.

One of these Indians murdered an inoffensive old man, Mr. Richie.

This was done to once more try the Coeur d'Alenes, who had already

given evidence of their friendship for the whites. These Indians

thought that as this murder was committed on what all Indians

considered Coeur d'Alene land, it would in Indian policy be an
act of hostility on their part against the whites. Had the Coeur

d'Alenes have looked upon it indifferently it would have been
taken as a sign that they were at heart with the rebels; but as

soon as Seltis learned of the murder he sent orders to the few of

his people who were in the camp (on business) to separate them-
selves immediately from the wild Indians, and to rejoin him. He
was obeyed. The wild Indians well understood the meaning of

this, and they dispersed, running away in every direction. Next
day the place was deserted. Had the Coeur d'Alenes only ap-

peared to have sanctioned the murder the entire country, in a de-

fenceless condition, would have been at the mercy of at least five

hundred lawless Indians.

These are some of the obligations under which the whites find

themselves to the Coeur d'Alenes. May we not, therefore, hope
that through the charitable endeavors of the Bureau of Catholic

Indian Missions we may be able to secure for them favorable

action on their just requests? They have yielded much, and have
never yet obtained a cent from the Government. Surely Congress
would be well justified in bestowing some thousands of dollars for

the erection of their mills and conducting their schools.

Very respectfully,

P. TOSI, S. J.

A LETTER FROM INDIAN SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Very Reverend Father :

When you came to see us you asked us to write to you on New
Year's in English. We are happy to do so, and wish we could
do it better

;
yet we are able to say that we do not forget you,

Very Reverend Father, and we try daily to put your counsels iu

practice by trying very hard to learn|English, which does not ap-

pear quite so difficult to us now. Many of us went to confession

last week. We feel very happy since, for we know that we are

nearer to God. We desire to receive holy communion, and we
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try to be good and love God. We pray for you, very Reverend

Father, and we will ask the little infant Jesus to give you many
New Year's gifts, for you love your little Dakotas and we love

you, and wish you a happy, happy New Year.

And believe us to be, with profound respect. Very Reverend

Father, your grateful Indian children.

The Pupils of the Mission of our Lady of Seven Dolors :

Per CHARLES CANHDESKATAWA.
Fort Totten, Dakota Territory, Dee. 23, 1877.

To the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions :

Allow me, as an humble missionary and laborer in the field of

Indian missionary work, in tlie name of tiiree hundred thousand
American Indians, in the name of our Missionaries, Priests, and
Sisters of Charity scattered throughout the broad extent of our
Indian territory, to extend our common thanks, sincere gratitude,

and prayers to the several thousand members of the Catholic In-

dian Missionary Association who have so generously and mate-
rially aided our missions during the past year.

Permit me also to offer special and heartfelt thanks to those

angels of charity, the noble and heroic ladies, lay and religious,

who have supervised this holy work, encouraged its extension, and
received the alms so generously bestowed.

As a source of present consolation and future encouragement to

all such benefactors may we not signalize and promise the angelic

prayers and songs of thanks of the many thousands of souls now
enjoying eternal bliss through the timely grace of infant baptism,

as well as the devout prayers that ascend heavenwards from the

grateful hearts of one hundred and thirty missionaries and more
than a hundred thousand Catholic Indians.

Entertaining the deep and happy conviction that our merciful

Lord will not fail to bestow his hundredfold blessing upon this

holy work and these His charitable people,

I remain, in the Immaculate Heart of Mary and in the love of

Jesus,

Most respectfully yours,

J. F. MALO,
Indian Missionary.



STATEMENT
OF

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES

OF THE

BUKEAU OF CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONS,

FROM DECEMBER 1, 1876, TO NOVEMBER 30, 1811.

RECEIPTS.

To Balance on hand, Dec. 1, 1876 $612 60
" Charitable Contributions, as follows:

From Indian Missionary Associations, $9,546 39
" Individuals 965 95

To the Alaska Fund.. 181 00
To the Fund for Indian Children's

Schools at White Earth 168 85
10,862 19

Cash advanced by the Treasurer .- 160 17
Proceeds of a draft returned 50 00

Government Allotments for Schools, as follows:

To School at Umatilla Agency, Oregon.... 2,100
Grand Ronde " " 4,000
Tulalip Agency,Wash'n Ter. 3,000
Colville " " " 2,000
Flathead Agency, Montana.. 2,100
Standing Rock Agency, Da. 3,000
Devil's Lake " " 4,000

20,200 00

Total... , $31,884 96
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EXPENDITURES.

By Expenses of the Bureau—rent, salaries, and sta-

tionery ,. .,. ^2,499 27
" Printing and Distribution of "Annals" 616 25
" Expenses on account of Missions at large 558 45

" Special Donations to Missions, as follows

:

Colville Mission, Washington Ter... $250 00
Standing Rock Mission, Dakota 662 50
V. Rev. D. Isidore Robot, Prefect

Apostolic, Indian Territory 79 25
Osage Mission , 200 00
Kershena Mission, Wis 190 00
Devil's Lake Mission, Dakota 30 00
Klamath Mission, Oregon 100 00
Mission at Baraga, Mich 100 00
White Earth Mission, Minn 102 00
Alaska Missions 926 00— 2,639 75

By Expenses of Government Schools, as follows :

School at Umatilla Agency, Oregon, $2,100
Grand Ronde " "... 4,000
Tulalip " W.Ter.. 3,000

Colville " " 2,000

Flathead Agency, Montana, 2,100

Standing Rock " Dakota... 3,000

Devil's Lake " " ... 4,000

20,200 00

Total $26,513 72

Total Receipts $31,884 96
Total Expenditures 26,513 72

Balance on hand, Nov. 30, 1877 $5,371 24

Washington, D. C,
Jan. 21, 1878.

I certify that the Board of Control of the Catholic Indian Mis-

sion Fund has examined the Detailed Statement of Receipts and
Expenditures of the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions for 1877,
submitted by the Treasurer, and approved the same.

For the Board

:

P. F. HEALY, S. J., President

Countersigned

:

Thos. E. Waggaman. Secretary.
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List of Contributors to the Catholic Indian
Mission Fitnd, from December 1, 1876^ to

JYovember SO, 1877.

1876
Dec. 2,

2,

3,

4,

4,

6,

9,

9,

15,

26,

30,

1877
Jan. 5,

((
8,

((
18,

it 22,
ii

25,
a 27,
u

3,
u

8,

Feb. 9,
a 10,
a 14,
(( 20,
ii 21,
u 24,
a 24,
u 24,
(i 26,
a 26,
u 26,

Mar. 3,
((

6,
a

6,
a

7,
a

8,
i(

8,
a

8,
a 12,
a 12,
•' 12,
a 21,
a 21,
a 23,
a 23,
a 23,
u 26,
a 26,
a 26,
a 29,
a 30,

Sisters, Oakland, California, ....
Convent Holy Names Jesus and Mary, San Fran., Cal.

Convent Notre Dame, Cincinnati, Ohio,

Sisters, " " "
. .

Hon. Rene de Semalle, France, (100 francs) .

C. I. M. A., Allegheny, P^^., ....
" St. Mary's Church. Buffalo, N Y.
" St, Philomena's Church, Pittsburg, Pa.
" St. Joseph's Provincial Seminary, Troy,N.Y
" Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Emily Harper, Baltimore, Md

C. I. M. A., Allegheny, Pa. .

" Washington, D. C.
" Philadelphia, Pa.
" Cincinnati, O., (through Mrs. Peter,)

Rev. H. L. Wright, Media, Pa.

C. Pilout, Richmond, Ya.

C. I. M. A., Allegheny, Pa. .

Norbert Brouillet, New Nork City,

Michael Cody, Philadelphia, Pa.

C. I. M. A., Loyola College, Baltimore, Md. .

" Philadelphia, Pa
Collected by Rev. James O'Reilly, Leavenvs^orth, Kan.
Rev. D. E, Lyman, Govanstown, Md.
Rt. Rev. Bishop McQuaid, Rochester, N. Y. .

Martin Cronin, Washington, D. C.

Collected by Miss Anna E. Smith, Washington, D. C.

"Friend in N. M." (throui^h Catholic Review, of N. Y,

Hon. Rene de Semalle, France, (25 francs,) .

C. L M. A., St. Philomena's Church, Pittsburg, Pa.
'• Allegheny, Pa. . . . .

Michael Cody, Philadelphia, Pa., (Alaska Fund,) .

Rt. Rev. Bishop Pinsonneault, Monti eal. Can., (Alaska F.)
A. La Rocque, Montreal, Can., (Alaska Fund,)
Tabernacle Society, Washington, D.C., Vestments, &c
Mrs. John Loughran, New York, N. Y.

St. Peter's Ch., Washington, D. C, Stations of the Cross
C. I. M. A., St. Joseph's Church, Boston, Mass
C. L M. A., Washington, D. C. .

Mrs. Ellen E. Sherman, St. Louis, Mo.
Angelica Lapemeyer, Baltimore, Md.
St. Patrick's School, Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. Cath. Zimmerman, Lancaster, N. Y
" A Catholic," Minneapolis, Minn,, (Alaska Fund)
Fred. Wegge, Waterford, Wis., (Alaska Fund)
Collected by Miss Anna E. Smith, Washington, D. C
Rev. J. C. Drumgoole, New York, N. Y.

J. S. McKenna, Fairfield, Ky
Mary Dugan, ZaneSville, Ohio. ....
John Sullivan, Ishpeming, Mich.

$29 00
31 00
50 00

20 00

20 00

2 25
63 00
31 95

25 00

115 45

125 00

12 05

71 00
103 55

16 00
5 00
2 50
1 48

1 00

100 00

20 00

155 87

20 00

10 00

5 00

5 00

9 00

5 00

5 00

28 00

11 76

100 00
1 00

25 00

116 00
1 00

60 00

52 25

51 00

50 00

1 00
6 00
5 00
5 00

10 00

4 00

10 00

2 00

1 00

2 00
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a
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u
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a
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a
10,

a
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a n,
a 20,
a 21,
a 21,
a

21,
a

23,
a 23,
a 28,

May
a

5,

7,
a

7,

8,

a
9,

a 23,
a 25,
a 25,
a 25,
a 31,
a 31,
a 31,

June 1.
a

1,
a

4,
a

4,
a

4,
a

4,
a

5,
a n,
a 14,
a 15,

a 26,
a 27,
a 28,
a 28,
a 28,

July 2

a
4,

a
9,

a 24.
a 30,

Aug 3,
a

4,

C. I. iM. A., Washington, D. C, (through Mr. Simonton) $ 6 00
" Allegheny, Pa. 7 90
" St. Mary's Church, Charlestown, Mass. . 91 50

Rev. P. J. McNamara, N. Y. City 25 00

Kate Sullivan, Ishpeming, Mich. .... 1 00

C. I. M. A., Seattle, W. T. 1100
" St. Mary's Church, Boston, Mass. . . 152 05
" '"' Cambridgeport, Mass. . 50 00
" " Buffalo, N. Y. . . 74 00
" St. Philomena's Church, Pittsburg, Pa. . 4 50

Miss Frances Fuller, Henderson, Ky. .... 1 00

Mrs. Sehuppert, Brooklyn, N. Y., {Alaska Fund) . . 40 00

C. I. M. A., Philadelphia, Pa 304 55
" St. Joseph's Provincial Seminary, Troy, N. Y 20 50
" St. Andrew's Church, Pittsburg, Pa. . 21 75

Convent Sacred Heart. St. Joseph, Mo. . . . 15 00

Academy Sacred Heart, New York City. . . . 50 00

Rev. L. Vigilante, St. Inigoes, Md 10 00

C. I M. A., St. Francis de Sales Church, Boston, Mass. 65 00

V. Rev. Aug. Bessonies, Indianapolis, Ind. ... 8 00

C. 1. M. A., Pottsville, Pa 50 00
" St. Mary's Church. Boston, Mass. . . 73 20

St. Patrick's Cathedral, N. Y. City, (through Mrs. C. M.

Boyce,) 81 38

C. I. M. A., Washington, D C 2 00
" Geneva, N. Y, (through -Miss Zang,) . . 30 00

Collected by Miss Anna E Smith, Washington, D. C. . 12 00

Mrs. Cath. Heppinger, Clarion, Pa 50 00

C. I. .VI. A., SS. Peter and Paul's Church, Boston, Mass. 30 00

Rev. Francis, 0. S. F., St. Francis' Convent, Cincin ,0. 17 00
C. I. M. A., Immaculate Concept'n Ch., Worcester, Mass. 12 00

McLaughlin & Ryland. San Jose, Cal. . . . lOO 00
James McMahon, San Jose, Cal. ..... 20 00
Alaska Commercial Company—passage of Bishop Se-
ghers and companion to Alaska and return, valued at 800 00

C. I. M. A., St Louis, Mo 149 50
Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Connell, Marysville, Cal. . . . 98 30
Mary Hunt, Marysville, Cal 11 60
Mr. Healy, 10 00

, St. Louis, ....... 1 65
C. I. .M. A., St. Joseph's Church, Roxbury, Mass. . . 30 50

" Washington, D. C 5 00
Collected by Mrs. Eliza McGlinn, Swinomish, W. T. . 5 00
Mary Hunt, Marysville, Cal. . . . . . IC 00
C. I. M. A., Piedmont, W. Va., (through Mrs. A. K. Fa-

herty,) 10 00
Hon Rene de Semalle, France, (25 francs,) . . 5 00
C. I. M. A , Sacred Heart Church, Boston, Mass. . . 25 00
Collected by Rev. Father Corbett, Chicago, 111. . . 5 00
C. I. M. A., Woburn, Mass

,
(thro' Miss Mary E. Hevey,) 36 00

St. Boniface's Church and Church Sacred Heart, N. Y.
City, (through Mrs. C. M. Boyce) . . . 13 34

C. I. M. A., St. Joseph's Provincial Seminary, Troy, N Y. 25 03
Miss Emily Harper, Baltimore, Md. . . . , 10 00
C. I. M. A., St. Philomena's Church, Pittsburg, Pa. . 63 00

" Lebanon, Pa. ...... 18 00
Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Kieffer, Formosa, Can. ... 2 00
C. I. M. A

, Allegheny, Pa. ..... 8 48
" St. Peter's Church, Lowell, Mass. . ; 7 25
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a
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u
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a
10,

a
14,

Sept 1,
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a
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a
11,

a
11,

a
11,

a
11,

Oct. 3,
a
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a
12,

a
12,

a
17,

a
17,

a 26,
a 28,
a 30,

Nov. 7,
a 10,
a 10,
(( 10,
a 12,
a 15,
a 15,
((

19,
a 20,
a 23,
u 26,
a 28,

Catholic Veteran Soldiers, National Military Asylum,
Dayton, Ohio, (through Rev. Chas. Hahne,) .

C. I. M. A., St, Francis de Sales Church, Boston, Mass
Mrs. Clara M. Thompson, Pomfret, Conn.
Mr. Simonton, Washington, D. C.

Rev. F. Martin, Richfountain, Mo.
V. Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet. . . . .

St. Peter's Church and Providence Hospital, Washingto
D. C,—vestments, etc., valued at .

Rev. James Smith, Fulton, N. Y.

C. I. M. A.. SS. Peter and Paul's Church, Boston, Mass
" St. Mary's Church, Lebanon, Pa.

Monsignor Vinet, Montreal, Can.
Rev. F. Martin, Richfountain, Mo,
C. I. M. A., Epiphany Church, N. Y. City. .

" Diocese of Alton, 111. (through Rt. Rev
Bishop Baltes,) ....

Sisters Notre Dame, Cincinnati, Ohio
C. I. M. A., St. Joseph's Church, Somerville, Mass.

J. Rckerle, Centralia, HI. .....
Jas. F. McNamara, Philadelphia. Pa.

Dr. George Ford, Ward's Island, N. Y.
Anonymous, N. Y. City. .....
C. I. M. A., St. Joseph's Provincial Seminary, Troy, N. Y
Eva Mary Amer, Allegheny, Pa.

C. I. M. A., St Mary's Church, Charlestown, Mass.

Rev. A. Garothaus, New York City,

C. I. M. A., St. Louis, Mo. . ' . . .

" Washington, D. C
"

. Ashton, R. I., (thro' Miss Lizzie Fitzsimon
" New York, N.Y., (thro' Mrs. C. M. Boyce,)
" Philadelphia, Pa
" St. Peter's Church, Ionia, Mich. .

"Friend in N. M.," (thro' Catholic Review of N. Y.,)

C. I. M. A., St. Mary's Church, Boston, Mass.

Joseph A. Donohoe, San Francisco, Cal.

Amount received for Fund for Indian Children's Schools
ai White Earth, Minn. ......

Total, . . . . .

$ 10 00
50 00
5 00
1 00

10 00
100 00

155 00
100 00

56 00

10 00
29 40
10 00

38 55

4,500 00

50 00
50 00

1 00
2 00

5 00
1 00

30 50

5 00
108 90
10 00

559 05

55 65

16 60

30 00

221 00

17 85

3 00
13 25

. 50 00

168 85

;i0.862 19

Since the 30th November, 1877, the following contributions have

been received, to wit

:

1877
Dec. 1, Rev. Jos. Strub, Sharpsburg, Pa $1 00

" 2, Rev. Dr. Ryan, Baltimore, Md 5 00
" 2, Rev. M. Vogtmann, Baltimore, Md 5 00
" 2, Rev. Wm. Jordan, " " . . . . 5 00
" 3, C. I. M. A., Lebanon, Pa 61 00
" 3, Catholic Veteran Soldiers, National Mititary Asylum,

Dayton, O., (through Rev. Chas. Hahne.) . . 3 00
" 5, "Thomas the Sinner," Washington, D, C. . . . 5 00
" 6, Rt. Rev. Bishop of Little Rock, Ark 75 00
" 6, C. I. M. A., St. James Church, Boston, Mass. . . 140 00

" 6, V. Rev. J. B. Hemsteger, Columbus, 0. ... 5 00
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Jan. 2,
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a
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u 10,
u

17,
u 21,

Rev. J. C. Goldschmidt, Columbus, 0. .

Rev. Father Weistuan, " "
.

Rev. Father Chreich, Wheeling. W. Va.

C. I. M. A., Philadelphia, Pa. ...
V. Rev. Father Rambolis, Dajton, 0.

Rev. Francis Goetz, Hamilton, 0.

John Prout, Soldiers Home, D. C
Rev, Father Lawlor, Louisville, Kj.
C. I. M. A., St. Aloysius Church, Indian Orchard, Mass

" Holy Redeemer Church, Boston, Mass.

Sisters of Notre Dame of St. Rose's Convent, Chelsea
Mass. ........

C. I. M. A., St Philomena's Church, Pittsburg, Pa.

John Kane, Soldiers Home, D. C.

C. I. M. A., St. Louis de Gonzaga Church, Nashua, N. H
Yakima Mission, (through Rev. Father Caruana.) .

Madame Moore, Industry, Texas.

C. I. M. A., Allegheny, Pa
Convent of Mercy, New Haven, Conn.
C. I. M. A., Loyola College, Baltimore, Md.

" St. John's Church, Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. Richard Tobin, San Francisco, Cal.

Estate of Marquis Daley, Waukegan, Wis. (Legacy)

Rt. Rev. James A. Healy, Bishop Portland, Me.

Sisters of Mercy. " "

Convent Holy Names Jesus and Mary, San Francisco.

Our Lady of Mercy's School, (Pupils of 1st. grade.) San
Francisco, Cal. .....

Sisters Notre Dame, San Jose, Cal. ....
C. I. M. A., Woburn, Mass.

Convent Notre Dame, Cincinnati, Ohio.

C. I. M. A., Pikesville, Md. (through Mrs. Anna Byrne)

Y. Montgomery, Oakland, Cal. .....
Anonymous, (through Ave Maria, South Bend, Ind.)

C. I. M. A. and School of St. Patrick's Church, Lowell,

Mass. . . .......
C. L M A., N. Y. City, (thro' Mrs. C. M. Boyce,) .

Rev. H. P. Gallagher, San Francisco, Cal.

C. I. M. A,, Sacred Heart Church, East Boston, Mass.
" Philadelphia, Pa.

Hon. Rene de Semalle, France, (100 Francs,)

$5 00

00

00
161 00

9 00
00
00
00

60 00
37 00

50 00
36 00

1 00
10 00
2 00
1 00

12 99
10 00

23 00
38 00
25 00

432 00
25 00
15 00

23 00

12 00

10 00

60 00
10 00
6 00

10 00
2 50

114 00
30 00
100 00
22 50

108 00
20 00

Total, $1,804 99
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WORK OF THE BUREAU.

We have every reason to feel grateful to Almighty God that

he has thus far blessed the work entrusted to the Bureau of Cath-
olic Indian Missions, and that the indications for its future suc-

cess are bright and cheering. The progress made during the

seven years' existence of the present " Policy " has been step by
step, and as our relations with the Government become more
clearly understood, greater facilities are offered us for securing

the rights of our Catholic Indians.

In the year 1870 we had control of only two or three Indian
Boarding Schools and some five Day Schools, and these with but

slight encouragement for their future development; whereas to-

day we find ourselves charged with the conduct of eleven Board-
ing and seventeen Day Schools—most of them in a high state of

advancement and with reasonable assurance of their successful

continuance and expansion, as well as increase in number.
Two large and flourishing Missions have been founded among

the infidel Sioux under such circumstances as to warrant the be-

lief that they will be the advance guards of others that we hope
in the near future to permanently establish among this people.

Timely aid, proportionate to the funds in the Treasury, has also

been given to nine other Missions, and, although the assistance

thus rendered was not sufficient to supply all their wants, it ena-

bled them to continue their work of mercy.
For the great progress made in Mission education and civil-

ization we are largely indebted to the increased allowances

secured from the Government Educational Fund. The annual
appropriation made us for the year 1870 for school purposes was
limited to $9,000. From the year 1873 this amount has been
gradually increased until the present year it amounts to $20,000,

being an increase of $11,000 over that of 1870. This amount of

$20,000 we have reason to think will be further increased before

the expiration of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, and still

more largely from the appropriation to be made for the year com-
mencing July 1, 1878.

For this reason, though not receiving one-fifth the amount to

which we are equitably and justly entitled under the present Poli-

cy, we would regret to see any change of policy made, particularly

if under the present system we can, as we hope, secure a logical

and legal interpretation of the constitutional provision that guar-

antees our right to establish ourselves on all Indian reservations.

The gradual and constant increase of the Catholic Indian Fund
is very gratifying, and is chiefly due to the generosity and zeal of

the Catholic Indian Missionary Associations, supported and en-

couraged by the cordial sympathy and wise direction of the Rev-
erend Clergy, to whom we beg leave to tender the sincere thanks

of the Bureau. The labor and sympathy thus bestowed have re-

sulted in securing to the Fund the sum of $10,862.00, being an
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increase of S4,837 over the amount realized during the preceding

year.
,

In this connection, with great pleasure, we invite attention to

the generous contribution of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Bakes, of Al-

ton, 111., who, by collections in his churches and the organized

cooperation of the Rev. Clergy and his diocesans, has been ena-

bled to secure the sum of 84,500 for the benefit of our Indians.

The receipts for the past year offer great encouragement for the

permanent establishment of our Missions and Schools as they now
exist : but they are, however, totally inadequate to meet the in-

creased demands that will of necessity be made in their extension

and development, which is contemplated. The field of Sioux labors

alone, for their proper conduct and efficient management, will re-

quire substantial allocations, in addition to such further sums as

we may succeed in securing from the Government. As has been
already said, these Indians, including some 40,000 souls, have
been urgent in their demands upon the Government to be supplied

with Catholic Missionaries and Schools, and it is incumbent upon
us to see that their earnest appeals meet with an encouraging re-

sponse. To enable this Bureau to secure missionaries to cast their

lot among this people, it is necessary for us to defray their expen-
ses until such time as they can permanently establish and support
themselves through their own exertions and such assistance as the

Government may be induced to grant.

The grand opportunity is now open for us to secure, by active

and energetic measures, the charge of the numerous schools, which
must be established among this, the largest of Indian nations,

and of founding Missions with the various Tribes thereof. To do
this, however, requires immediate action. If such be not taken,

others of the various denominations will step in, and, notwithstand-

ing the repugnance of the Indians to their ministrations, will so

firmly establish themselves as to require years of endeavor to dis-

place them from what is the rightful inheritance of the Church.
These Indians have the fondest recollections of the teachings of

Father De Smet and of the traditions handed down, through gen-

erations, of the beneficent labors of the earlier Missionary Fathers.

They are now solicitous for the return of the representatives of

that church they have learned to respect, honor and love, and
have appealed in the most urgent and piteous manner to have the

Black Gowns sent to them. Shall their appeals be in vain, and
our hitherto successful labors lost ? This is the question now be-

fore us for the serious consideration of all Catholics having the

welfare of the Indians at heart : and may we not expect, that it

will meet with a speedy and generous response at their hands i*
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In corroboration of what has been said in the foregoing article,

we reproduce here the following letter from Rt. Rev. Abbot Mar-

tin, which has just been received

:

Near Spotted Tail Agency,
January 14, 1878.

Rev. and Dear Sir : I returned yesterday from the Red
Cloud AgeDcy, where, in the presence of the Agent, the Officers,

and the Episcopalian clergyman, Mr. Robinson, I held a Council

with the Indian Chiefs on January 6th. Their dispositions are

the same as the Indians of Wolf Point, Devil's Lake, Standing
Rock and Spotted Tail. I am also informed that the Sioux of

the other agencies along the Missouri River are fully as anxious

to have Catholic Priests and teachers, but unhappily we have
neither men nor means to provide for those who are already un-

der our care, and while there is the brightest prospect possible for

us on the side of the Indians, there is a dark outlook concerning

this on our side.

I shall now return to St. Meinrad's, because Missionaries will

be gladly received at either Agency, at any time I can send them,

and for the additional reason, that for the present I can do more
good elsewhere than I can here, because as yet we have no suita-

ble room for church and other purposes.

I am very anxious to hear from you, as I have not received any
letter since the one you had the kindness to address me relative

to the Dictionaries. If you have secured but one copy send it to

St. Meinrad's ; if two, send the other to Standing Rock.
I would also be thankful if you would send me such Reports

as may have been published by the Office of Indian Affiiirs.

Please, dear Father, excuse my importunity, and accept the

assurance of the continued gratitude of

Your devoted servant,

ABBOT MARTIN.

The Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions will cheerfiilly supply

the necessary means to enable a limited number of clergymen to

engage in the Missionary labors indicated in the above letter.

Such as may desire to devote themselves to this work, are requested

to place themselves in communication with the Very Rev. J. B. A.

Brouillet, Lock Box 60, Washington, D. C.



THE BUREAU OF CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONS.

This Bureau was organized in January, 1874, by the Most

Rev. Archbishop of Baltimore, at the request of Bishops hav-

ing Catholic Indians in their dioceses. These Bishops, resid-

ing at remote distances from the seat of Government, found

it impossible to personally represent the increasing wrongs,

grievances and sufferings of their Indians, nor would their

limited means admit of their retaining individual representa-

tives at Washington to seek relief from the proper authorities.

In view of these facts, and in order to obtain more perfect

harmony of action, they, after full consultation, deemed it ad-

visable to secure the establishment at Washington of a single

medium of communication with the Government, which, by

its presence and familiarity with official routine, would be en-

abled to give more forcible expression to their demands than

could be done through individual representatives, even if such

a costly and divided system would have received recognition

by the authorities. Entertaining such views, they made ap-

plication to his Grace of Baltimore to take such action as

would fulfil their wishes ; and it was in compliance with the

request thus made that the Bureau as now organized was

formed.



CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.

In October, 1875, a number of Catholic ladies of Washington, appreciating the im-

portance of the work in which the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions* was engaged,

and the necessity of regularly organized help for the accomplishment of its object,

formed, as an auxiliary to it, the " Catholic Indian Missionary Association." God

blessing their work, the Association has extended its benevolent influences, until, at

the present date, it has, under local episcopal sanction, branches in forty dioceses.

This Association is composed of persons contributing annually the sum of one dol-

lar for the benefit of the Catholic Indian Missions. For convenience of administra-

tion it is divided into bands or circles of fifteen, the members of each band paying to

the leader the membership contributions, which are remitted to the Treasurer of the

local association, or to the pastor of the parish, and by him sent quarterly to Very

Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, Treas. C. I. M. F., Washington, D. C.

Where practicable the Association should be in charge of a zealous and energetic

lady, who, acting as its President, will be able and willing to devote her services to

organizing and forwarding the charity.

The National Association is under the general superintendence of a Lady Superior,

who will be in communication with the heads of the various diocesan and district

associations, and will issue all necessary instructions for their guidance and secure

from them such suggestions as they may deem essential to the interests of the cause.

Private contributions sent to the Treasurer General will entitle the sender to all

the privileges and indulgences granted to the Association.

A plenary indulgence can be obtained annually on the 19th of March, St. Joseph's

Festival, by all members and contributors, and a further indulgence of seven years

may be gained daily by all female members of the Society who recite the special

Prayer prepared by His Holiness Pius IX.

The Patron Saint of the National Association is St. Joseph, but each branch may

have its special patron.

A mass is said on the first Monday of each month for the benefit of all members

and contributors.

*See preceding page.
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THE a^:nals.

Leonaedtown,

St. Mary's County, Md.,

June 17, 1878.

To
The Hon. Charles Ewing,

Catholic Commissioner for Indian Missions.

My dear Sir :

I have heretofore refrained from making any

recommendation of the Bureau under your charge from the con-

viction that this Bureau had been already sufficiently approved

by my venerable predecessor, the late Archbishop Bayley. But

fearing lest my silence may be, if indeed it has not already been,

misconstrued, I write to express my sense of the services which

you and your associates have already rendered to our Indian Mis-

sions, and my hope and trust that these services are but the earn-

est and promise of still greater services yet to come.

With high consideration for yourself and the work you are pros-

ecuting, I have the honor to be.

Very faithfully.

Your servant in Christ,

t James,

Archbishop of Baltimore.
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SPEECH OF THE HON. S. S. FENN OF IDAHO,

ON THE INDIAN QUESTION.

In a former issue of the Annals we had occasion to invite atten-

tion to a spontaneous tribute paid by Gen. O. O. Howard and

other Protestant gentlemen to the marked success of our schools

at the Grand Ronde and other Indian Agencies. We now, with

no small degree of pleasure, lay before our readers extracts

from a recent speech delivered on the floor of the House of Rep-

resentatives, by the Hon. S. S. Fenn, of Idaho, May 2, 1878. This

gentleman, who is a Protestant, in treating of the momentous

questions involved in our relations with the Indians, has evidently

been actuated by higher motives and a more ennobling and com-

prehensive policy, than such as would confine the vast fund of his

information, gathered from experience, to the narrow field of de-

nominational influences.

Having passed many years of an active, observing life on our

frontiers, and made, through personal association, a careful study

of Indian character, he is eminently fitted by talent, zeal and

experience to classify the influences that operate on this peo-

ple for good or ill,—upon that which incites them to civilized

pursuits, as well as that which arouses them to plunder, strife and

warfare. Through personal observation he is able to expose the

defective administration of their aflfairs, to pass judgment upon

errors committed, and to suggest remedies for the patent or latent

evils that serve to keep the Indian mind in a state of constant

agitation.

In making a presentation of the Indian side of the question to

Congress, this outspoken Representative of the people has gath-

ered a fearful array of facts on which to found his allegations of

injustice, wrong and cruelty, and through them makes a most for-

cible appeal to the consciences of his co-legislators, asking in the

name of humanity that the future conduct of Indian aflfairs be

marked by other than a mere semblance of justice ; that a peace

policy in act as well as name be inaugurated, and that the In-

dians be guaranteed an impartial and just administration of their

temporal aflairs and be protected in the full and unrestricted en-

joyment of such religious faith as they may elect to worship in,
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and not be restricted to such as may be assigned to them by the

whim or -caprice of an ever-changing official.

While the entire speech is commendable for perspicuity and

vigilant watchfulness over Indian interests, its analyzation and

comparison of religious influences are remarkably concise and de-

monstrative.

The speaker graphically describes the positive Christianizing

and civilizing benefits resulting from the zealous and sincere labors

of Catholic missionaries, their arduous duties, devotedness of pur-

pose and honest and impartial respect for temporal as well as

spiritual rights.

lu language equally unmistakable does he portray the cumu-

lative evils resulting from the blind policy that substituted for

these devoted and beloved missionaries the evil-disposed men

whose only recommendations and fitness appear, in the lan-

guage of the honorable Representative, to have been their "ability

to plunder and incite to warfare, their lack of knowledge of In-

dian character, general unfaithfulness and inefficieucy."

The extracts published below pointedly indicate what the bane-

ful effects have been of withdrawing the Indians referred to from

the Christian teachings of the Black Gown. How, goaded by

continued wrongs inflicted, outraged by persistent and renewed

encroachments, v/ith their religious principles perverted, these

starved and persecuted Indians, driven from the paths of peace

and industry, sought the only remedy known to the savage part

of their nature—revenge—when, as is usual in all such conflicts,

the innocent became the victims, while the guilty instruments

escaped with the bloody fruits of their greed.

Accompanying this issue of the Annals we send the full text of

the speech referred to, in order that all interested in a subject of

such grave import may read the clear and incisive treatment it

has received at the hands of this honest, fearless and able advo-

cate of a persecuted and defenceless people.

The columns of the daily press evidence how rapidly the pre-

dictions of the speaker are being fulfilled, and how fearfully may
be repeated the horrors of the Nez Perces campaign.

The following are the extracts referred to :

In judging of the question we must consider it by the light of

experience. We must analyze the Indian character and find if
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possible a remedy for the evils that exist in the admiuistration of

Indian aifairs; ascertain, if we can, why the hundreds of millions

of dollars that have been appropriated by the nation in the endeavor

to elevate and Christianize the Indians has produced no beneficial

result^ except in a few isolated cases, during nearly thirty years'

experience since the control of the Indians was transferred from
the War to the Interior Department ; why we find to-da.y that the

whole frontier settlements of the country are in a state of feverish

excitement, groAving out of the known fact that one-half the tribes

and bands of Indians in the new States and Territories are coun-

seling among themselves and with the neighboring tribes and lay-

ing their plans for hostilities accompanied with all the horrors of

their savage warfare.
^ ^ Jji ?jC ?j<

In a word, the checks and guards intended for securing faithful

administration, as at present executed, are only carefully devised

plans for screening culprits and misleading the American people

as to the facts regarding the Indian service. A case in point, show-
ing the power and baneful influence of an evil-disposed agent who
feels and knows that every step taken toward rendering Indians

self-sustaining, breaking up tribal relations, and absorbing them in

the body-politic, cripples his power and capacity for evil, has within

the last few weeks occurred among the Nez Perces. The mass of

the Indians remaining on their reservation after the late exodus of

the hostiles were anxious to greatly reduce the dimensions of or

break up their reservation and homestead their lands and become
citizens. They desired a petition to Congress to be translated into

the Nez Perce language, that every Indian might fully understand

the full purport of the petition. The Indian agent would not per-

mit the interpreter, Mr. Whitman, who has a perfect knowledge of

the language, to translate it. And those of Indian blood on the

reservation who were capable of making a full and correct transla-

tion of the petition, and were in full harmony with its purposes,

were restrained from so doing by fear of the agent's power.

The grasping church authorities of different religious denomina-
tions, ever anxious for power, have been gratified in their wish to

connect the churches with the administration of national affairs

until, in this respect, they perform the constitutional duty of the

President of the United States, and he is but a figure-head to an-

nounce their will.

That there may be no misunderstanding on this subject and to

show that the unconstituticmal acticm is officially avowed, I quote
from the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the year

1877, page 24G, the heading of a table or schedule, covering four

pages ofthat report, as follows : "Schedule showing the names of

Indian reservations in the United States ; agencies; denominations
nominating agents ; tribes occupying or belonging to the reserva-

tions ; area of each reservation in square miles and acres ; and ref-

erence to treaty, law, or other authority by which the reservation
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was established." These three words " denominations nominating
agents " shoW' who perform the constitutional duties of the Presi-

dent ; show a usurpation of power at war with the letter and spirit

of the charter of our liberties. The result is that men who have
had life-long experience with the Indian race and understand thor-

oughly their character and who are the proper perscms to perform
the duties of Indian agent and who alone will understand not only

their duties but all the peculiarities of character in the Indians

under their charge, and thereby control them successfully, are to-

tally ignored ; none of them are in the service for which their quali-

fications and exj)erience peculiarly fits them.

The office of Indian agent at nearly one hundred established

agencies is filled by men totally unfitted for the service, whose only

knowledge of Indians is drawn from fancy sketches, who are to-

tally devoid of experience in frontier life or Indian character ; w^ho

know as little about the intricate duties devolving upon them as

the devil does about the abode of saints, and who is held in the

position that he disgraces by the church w^hich nominates him.

Evidence may be piled mountain-high of the inefficiency, the in-

tolerance, the corrupt practices of the favored representative of the

church ; he W'ill still be retained until there is a harvest of blood

and rapine, and often thereafter until the same scenes are repeated.

In this connection let me say, Mr. Speaker, that in the ninth

section of the bill under consideration is embodied a fundamental
principle which will remedy one of the greatest evils attending the

present administration of Indian affairs. The section is as follows

:

Sec. 9. That it is hereby provided that all religious denominations shall
enjoy a free and equal right to erect and maintain church and school
buildings on any and all Indian reservations, and shall not be molested in
their religious or philanthropic efforts to advance the Indians in moral, re-
ligious, or literary culture, but shall equally and alike be perfectly free and
encouraged in the prosecution of their civilizing and educational efforts.

Under the present system of farming out the agencies to dififer-

ent denominations, most of the denominational authorities, prompt-
ed by their greed and love of pow^r, have striven to secure the

control of as many agencies as possible, without regard to the prev-

alent faith among those occupying or assigned to such reservations,

and their tools wdien in charge have often depopulated the reser-

vations by their big(jtry and intolerance and endeavors to coerce

the untutored Indians to adopt the faith of the denomination in

charge.

Experience proves that the more ignorant a people the stronger

their religious prejudices. Indians are no exception to the rule,

and the eff()rt of the bigot to compel them to renounce the religion

of their ancestors or renounce any faith they may have embraced
will fail unless induced to do so, as they (mly can be, by the exer-

cise of true Christian love, charity, good w^orks, and practicing

what they preach by the self-sacrificing missionary who goes among
them as a messenger of peace, not as a plunderer, or a representa-

tive of the demon persecution, of whom 'tis said
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" Ambition's self, tliontfli mad
And nursed on human gore, with her
Compared is merciful."

Every Indian driven from a reservation l\y the bigotry or injus-

tice of an agent, or his tools, becomes a Avanderer and a renega(ie

and is prepared to steal, rob, or murder and to enter into hostile

combinations with any of his race and prey upon any of the wlute

race, whom he looks upon as his natural enemy, and with justice,

when we consider that none of the promises of love and charity

with which the agent, the representative of the Government, her-

alds his coming, is ever fulfilled, and instead thereof he meets in-

tolerance and injustice. When every denomination of Christians

has an equal opportunity to exert itself in civilizing efforts there

will be no further field for the bigot theologian.

But the missionary will be proved by his works, and their effi-

cacy will depend entirely on the character of their endeavors, and
appropriations for civilizing purposes will only be dispensed to

those who prove their usefulness. To prove that such a result may
be reached, that there is no obstacle in the way of rendering the

Indian not only self-sustaining, but a useful member of the com-
munity in wlidj3h he lives, I will take the case of the Cauir d'Alenes

Indians in my own Territory, Idaho. The Coeur d'Alenes number
about five hundred and fifty, who, with a few excepti*ms, are re-

siding in Idaho, near the line of AVashington Territory, and be-

tween the forty-seventh and forty-eighth parallels of north latitude.

The missionary labors of Father De Smet and his colaborers

eventuated in the establishment of a Jesuit mission among them
about 1843. They have faithfully labored in their behalf from
that time to the present, and with the adjoining tribes. Now for

the result. Notwithstanding the fact that the Government of the

United States never expended one dollar for their benefit, they are

all self-sustaining farmers and stock-raisers, living in good houses

of their own construction. The best church in the Territory was
built by their own mechanics, under the direction of the Jesuit

fathers, raising a surplus of grain beyond their own wants, and
peaceful and quiet.

They have never desired an agent, but have protested against

such an intruder to plunder or outrage them ; but they have long-

asked for a small appropriation for the building of a flouring-mi 11,

saw-mill, school-houses, and the support of schools, in considera-

tion of their never raising any objection to the white settlers occu-

pying a large portion of the country formerly occupied by them
;

but they have asked and implored in vain—another proof that no
encouragement under the present peace policy has been or will be

extended to the worthy and industrious of the Indian race, while

the Wood-thirsty hell-hound, too lazy to work, but with a vocabu-

lary of threats, has been pampered and furnished the very means
by which he has been enabled to devastate settlements and efiect

indiscriminate murder and rapine. These Coour d'Alenes, taught
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by the Jesuit fathers hy precept and example the benefits of indus-

try, peace, good-will, and the Christian virtues, have for a long

terra of years lived on the most amicable terms with the white set-

tlers in their immediate neighborhood, the white settlers having

protected them on one occasion from being trespassed upon by
w^hite men who desired to take possession of land which the Coeur

d'Alenes occupied for their own special use, by driving the tres-

passers from the settlements. These Indians are emi)loyed by
their white neighbors at remunerative wages, and prove themselves

valuable aids in developing the resources of the country.

Last summer, wlien tlie Nez Perce war broke out and there was
imn)inent danger of the emissaries from the Nez Perces involving

the Spokanes and other tribes in the conflict, and a white man had
been killed by renegade Indians but a few miles from the main
settlement of the Coeur d'Alenes, and the white settlers in their

unprotected state abandoned their homes, leaving household goods

and all their effects unprotected and their growing crops subject to

destruction, the Coeur d'Alenes became the protectors of the aban-

doned property of the settlers and guarded it fully and completely

until the return of the owners.

I now desire to bring to the support of my argument the facts

as to the working of the present system in the Territory of Idaho,

which I have the honor to represent on this floor, and in the east-

ern portion of Washington Territory, which has fallen specially

under my observation for some years. In Southeastern Idaho we
have the Fort Hall reservation, provided for the Shoshones and
Bannocks, which for several years has had liberal appropriations

from the Government. It was assigned to the Methodist church,

although there were no Methodists among the Indians within its

limits or among those expected to be removed or settled there.

Faithful Roman Catholic fathers had long prior thereto established

a mission among them. Large numbers had embraced that faith,

and were rapidly advancing in civilization witiiout one dollar ex-

pense for them or aid from the Government. Now for the sequel

;

instead of the Christianizing and civilizing efforts of your religious

peace-policy having produced any beneficial results, notwithstand-

ing large appropriations for that purpose, there are not one-half

as many Indians on the reservation as there were located within

its limits when the same was established.

None of the thousands who were expected to be located or re-

moved there are to be found upon the reservation. Those driven

off are scattered abroad, creating discord, robbing, stealing, and
begging, a source of alarm to the settlers over one-third of Idaho

;

not only threatening hostilities at the reservation, and throughout
the country, but they have actually commenced their murders.
Troops have been hurriedly assembled there to protect life and
property, and a general outbreak is imminent and will only be
averted by the j)rescnce of a large military force, or by the re-

moval of the cause, namely, the present agent, held there by his
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church, and a change of policy, as in this bill provided, that will

remove the root of the present deplorable state of affairs. At the

Lemhi agency, in Eastern Idaho, we are blessed with Rev. Mr.
Stow^ers, who by his want of kn(jwledge of Indian character, his

stealings, plundering, and general unfaithfulness, and inefficiency

has driven one-half the Indians from the reservation in the last

ten mouths, who are threatening to return with torch and rifle.

I now come to a commentary upon the present policy that would
to God I had been spared the duty of making. I refer to the late

Nez Perce war and its causes and the present state of that afflicted

country, and the imminent dangers of another war in northern

Idaho and Eastern Washington that will dwarf the late Nez Perce
war into comparative insignificance. This agency was assigned

to the Presbyterians when the unholy system of farming out reser-

vations to churches was inaugurated. A Presbyterian mission

had been established within what is now the Nez Perce reserva-

tion some forty years ago, by Rev. Mr. Spaulding, a worthy mis-

sionary, who labored long and ardently for the advancement of

the Nez Perces. At the time the system of farming out the agen-

cies to church organizations was inaugurated, there were as many
Methodists as Presbyterians among the ISTez Perces, and more
Catholics than either.

Under the blighting church influence, J. B. Monteith was ap-

pointed agent in February, 1871. From the day of his entering

upon his duties as agent he commenced sowing the seeds that

during the summer of 1877 produced their harvest of Indian war
and desolation. On the 13th, 14th and 15th of June last twenty

of my neighbors, men, women and children, were horribly mur-
dered by the Nez Perce Indians. Wives and mothers were out-

raged by the brutal fiends. Large numbers escaped, wounded
and disabled, to carry with them through life an evidence of In-

dian mercy when scourged to madness by outrages perpetrated by
their Indian agent. The country was laid waste. The loss of life

among our citizens in Northern Idaho in defending their homes
and families ; the murders and devastation in the Territory of

Montana and in the county of Lemhi, Idaho Territory, while on

their march ; the heavy losses of life by the United States Army
in the field and among the citizen soldiery of Idaho and Montana;
the enormous expense incurred in the conflicts, are familiar to

this House and the country.

And I here proclaim upon this floor, and I speak from personal

knowledge, that in my opinion and in the opinion of nearly every

man who lives anywhere in the vicinity of the scenes of hostilities

in Northern Idaho, I may say every man except a few who have

been the tools and parasites of the agent, said J. B. Monteith, the

United States Indian agent for the Nez Perces, was the primary

cause of every drop of blood that was shed and of every dollar's

destruction of property and every dollar's expense either by the

Government or by individuals in the course of the Nez Perce war;
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unless it should be considered he was but a tool in the hands of

the Presbyterian Missionary Society, and, if so, he may divide

with them tlie responsibility. This may appear strange to persons

who are not cognizant of the facts, but such will be the record

made by the impartial historian.

He (Monteith.) bitterly opposed allowing Catholic services on
the reservation, although they were the most numerous denomina-
tion of Christians located on the reservation and of those who lived

without its limits.

Money w'ao raised for building a Catholic church upon the re-

servation; much of it furnished by persons not of the Catholic

faith, the donors knowing full well that the Catholic missionaries

ever labored in behalf of peace, quietude and good will. Agent
Monteith refused to allow the church to be built. Tiien followed

a long correspondence with the Interior Department, the agent
denying the right of the Catholics to erect the church, and pro-

testing against it, resulting in an order from the Indian depart-

ment directing that Father Cataldo, the priest in charge, should

be allowed to erect a " church and necessary missionary buildings

on the Nez Perces reservation."

The church w-as erected some seven miles from the agency. Soon
thereafter steps were taken to erect a school-house near the church.

This was met by an order from Agent Monteith not to erect the

school-house, claiming it was not " a necessary missionary build-

ing." Only another proof that the workings of the present system
tend to keep the Indians in ignorance, and its object is power and
plunder.

But the crowning infamy of Monteith was his base and slander-

ous charges made to the Interior Department, in the early part of

the year 1877, against the Reverend Father Cataldo, the priest at

the Nez Perce Catholic mission, for the purpose of excluding him
from the reservation, that he was using his influence to keep Jo-

seph and the non-treaty Indians who were w^ithout the reservation

from coming thereon, and that he was stirring up dissensions; all

of which he, Monteith, was compelled to admit at a council held

with the Nez Perces in May last, in presence of General Howard,
was false in every particular. He has continually evidenced favor-

itism in the distribution of annuities, pampering a few parasites at

the expense of the tribe ; interfered with the election of chiefs, and
used his power to elect his tools ; been false to every pledge made
by which, in the early part of his administration, he induced In-

dians residing without the reservation to leave or dispose of farms
and come upon the reservation. He has thrown every obstacle in

the way of good, self-sustaining Nez Perce Indians (farmers living

outside the reservation) homesteading their farms under the acts

of Congress; has procured orders from the Interior Department for

the removal from their well-cultivated farms on the reservatio)! by
military force, of Joseph Craig and other self-sustaining half-

breed Indians, who possess all their tribal rights, under a false con-
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struction of the provisions of section 2119, because they would not

become his instruments, but endeavored to secure his removal in

the interest of the tribe, and under such orders some of them have
been deprived of their farms, the proceeds of their own labor.

A fit commentary upon the spirit of persecution and wanton vin-

dictiveness that controlled the agent in his action, bot li in the case

of Craig and Father Cataldo, and a sufficient vindication of the

character and standing of each, is found in the fact that as soon

as the Nez Perces commenced hostilities, and the situation was
fully appreciated by the military authorities, Father Cataldo and
Mr. Craig were specially deputed by them, with the acquiescence

of Agent Monteith and Inspector Watkins, to visit the Spokanes
and other northern and western tribes and endeavor to restrain

them from yielding to the appeals of the emissaries of the hostile

Nez Perces and uniting their fortunes with them, by which one
thousand warriors would be added to their foroc.

The danger was imminent, the Fituati'ii criiica!, iuit tliese two
persecuted individuals, with their powtj'ii! iniliicj!^ i', ! s their pro-

testations and appeals, restrained the pabbxwi.b oi lIjlo Indians and
averted the danger.

CONSOLIDATION OF INDIAN TEIBES.

During the session of Congress just ended efforts were made to

secure legislative authority to remove and consolidate certain of

the Indian Tribes on reservations other than those assigned to them

by treaty and legal enactments or secured to them by natural

rights. Owing to the pressure of other public measures, action on

this Bill to consolidate certain Indian Tribes, was de-

ferred until Congress reassembles in December next, when active

steps will be taken to secure its passage.

The Bill as drafted, provides that the assent of the Indians shall

be obtained before the operations of the law can be carried into

effect, and is principally commendable in as much as by its provis-

ions it neutralizes the ill-advised and discriminating recommenda-

tions made to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, by Indian Inspector

Watkins, to forcibly remove, in violation of existing treaties and

laws, such tribes as he designates.

Even a cursory reading of the reports of this official show that

he has given no proper consideration to the subject of which he

treats ; has failed to familiarize himself with the many objectiona-

ble features to the plans suggested by him, and is entirely ignorant

of or disregards the requirements and wishes of the Indians within
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his Jurisdiction at the time, and bases his reports on information

supplied him and not from practical observation. That this is

true, is evidenced by the petitions we publish below from Indians

of the Colviile and Tulalip Reservations. During the past five

years much iittention has been bestowed by the Bureau of Catho-

lic Indian Missions to the collection of facts relative to the subject-

matter of the reports, bill and petitions, and we confidently assert

that the petiticms fairly exjoress the opinions and wishes of all the

Indians of tl;e Pacific coast, who have been converted to Christi-

anity by the Catholic Church, as well as those of other Indians

whose aifairrj are intimately associated with theirs.

Petition of Indians of Tulalip Agency.

LuMMi Indian Reservation,

Washington Territory, February 14, 1878.

Our Great Father, President Hayes:

It is related in many newspapers that our late Indian Inspector

is now at work to cause our removal from our reservaticm, and in

reading or hciring such items, we feel as if we were submerged in

a raging sea of affliction. With the hope of obtaining aid and
consolation in our grief, we, the undersigned Lumrai Indians, from
our own determinatiim and the assistance of one of our sons who
can read and write, do herewith take the liberty to submit to your
paternal consi<leratiün the following well-founded observations and
earnest petition.

1st. The Agency of Tulalip is composed of five reservations, viz:

Tulalip, Lummi, Swinomish, Port Madison and Mackleshoot. Mr.
Watkins has never seen our Lurami reservation. He did not visit

Swinomish, and he never reached Muckleshoot nor Port Madiscm.
He made a flying visit to the smallest portion of Tulalip reserva-

tion. At Puyallup he passed rapidly on the steam car and could

see only few of the Indians belonging to " Point Elliott Treaty," as

they were all scattered in the valley gathering hops for the whites

at far distan--' s from the ground where he (Mr. Watkins) held his

hurry-night meeting. Therefore, how can this gentleman speak
straight and make just recommendations about lands, things or

people that i; ) did never see except, perhaps, on poor maps.

2d. Gover.ior Stevens and the other Boston chiefs who made a
treaty with us at Point Elliott (Muckiltes) solemnly promised,
before all tlie Indians, in general council assembled, that our re-

servations were reserved and granted for our permanent homes,
and it was only under such condition that we signed the same
Treaty. At that epoch we could not read the contents of the writ-

ten agreement, but we trusted the Governor upon his word, being
convinced th it he was speaking the truth when he repeated the
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promise that the President woukl never permit any white men to

remove us from our reserved hmd. How can Mr. Watkiiis dare

to break the sacred word of Governor Stevens? Did he not serve

the same Government?
8d. The Puyallup reservation is very narrow^; it contains only

three miles width and six in length. It is crossed by a Boston
railroad; it is surrounded by numerous wdiite settlers and envied

by many land grabbers. Should we be compelled to go and re-

main thereon, there would be just room enough for our general

cemetery.

4th. All the Indian agents and Indian inspectors (excepting

Mr. Watkins) have assured us that we should never be removed.
They engaged us to work hard, ascertaining that our reservations

should be our property and our homes forever. They continually

warned us not to believe the wicked white men who so often dis-

turb our peace by telling us that the Government will at an early

day remove us from our native land. How is it now that a gen-

tleman who said yesterday that he was our friend from Wash-
ington, is asking to-day for our removal from the breast of our
dear mother? Sometimes we feel inclined to believe that the term
wicked men are not the deceivers.

5th. We Lummi Indians have constantly complied with the

orders, rules and regulations of the Indian department and faith-

fully followed the advice of our agents and inspectors. We have
remained at home on our reservation ; we have abandoned our

wild and wandering habits; we have cleared our land, fenced and
planted our fields, and at present are able to support ourselves

;

our cattle count over three thousand ; our other domestic animals

are also very numerous ; we have built our own houses, stables,

barns and granaries ; we have fixed our gardens, and the fruit trees

of our orchards have made strong and deep roots, and they are

now too large and too old to be transplanted ; we have our own
church, our own school and teachers, supported by our own tax-

payers ; w^e have our code of laAVS, our police, our officers and our

jail ; we are happy and we would thank our friends to let us con-

tinue to be so.

0th. Newspapers call one part of our people " fish-eaters." Yes,

we are fish-eaters; we imitate the Bostons, who are all so fond of
our salmon, and they should not blame nor punish us for following

them in all their good habits.

7th. We consider ourselves as wealthy and as much advanced
in Christianity and civilization i\s many of our white friends, and
we believe that we deserve not to be either persecuted or disturbed

in the possession of a little corner of our native country. Should

we ever be vso unfortunate as to see our homes and the fruits of our

long and hard toils be sold to the whites, it would be like the

faithless and unexpected stroke of an unjust and tyrannical sword
through our hearts. We have always treated the whites as our

fi-iends. We never caused them any trouble or any expenses of
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war in the past, and Ave shall never do in tlie future, for we shall

never dare to defend our rights against the giant usurper, but we
shall suffer to be butchered on our native land, and prefer to min-

gle our bones with those of our forefathers rather than to emigrate

to Puyallup or Neah Bay,

8th. Our Lummi reservation is large and its soil is fertile. Fish-

ing and game are abundant, and it would be the only place which
could suit the Indians of '* Point Elliott Treaty," and give them
some satisfaction should they ever be so unfortunate as to be com-

pelled by brutal force to abändern their respective reservations.

Should the Government desire to send them to us, and should they

be well pleased to come, we would be happy to divide our island

with all those who are true Christians and who have already

abandoned the habits of drinking intoxicating liquors, gambling,

prostituting, murdering, tamanwassing and other old superstitions,

which cause the infidel to take a false direction and walk back-

wards in the path of true civilization.

After the above observations, that we sincerely believe to be just

and reasonable, we all join in a common accord to humbly petiticm

our Great Father and the friends of justice at Washington, 1st.

To never sanction neither the selling of our Lummi reservation

nor our removal to any other place. 2d. To grant us solid titles

to our dear homes on our native land. 3d. To assist us to enlarge

and support our school lately opened on our Lummi reservation.

Hoping these our observations and petition may meet with your
kind approval and that of all the lovers of justice, we are and
shall always be your feithful servants and obedient children.

The Lummi Indians.

By Ambrose Jules, Chief Clerk of the Tribe and of Chiefs and
Headmen.

Petition of Colville Indians.

Fort Colville, Washington Territory,
March 4, 1878.

To the President of the United States :

We, Colville Indians, named Skoielpi, hear so much talk about
our own expatriation from our lands that makes us very sorry.

When Colonel Watkins invited us to the Spokan Falls to have a
talk about our land, we made the agreement that we should have
for our residence, as w^ell as for other Indians, six miles of land
along the Columbia. Now we are told by the whites that we must
expatriate. We thought that such an agreement should have
never been changed, and we shall never be the first to change it.

Our land is very dear to us, and though we are poor people we
think we can have our rights as any one else. We have been al-

ready spoiled of the best grazing country, and have no place where-
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in we might cut hay; we are bound to sow it to winter our cattle

and our horses. We have our villages, houses, farms and mission

on this side (the east) of the Columbia; if we must expatriate we
shall never be able to build them up again, and the little progress

in civilization we made already will be lost. The whites love their

land, and we do not love less ours. What w^e want is the title to

our land—very poor for American settlers—but good enougli for us.

Why we will not become citizens. Because for us poor people

it is utterly impossible. If we become citizens we shall be swindled

much more easily than at present ; we ought to pay our taxes, and
whence could we have the money? We ought to be under the

American laws, and we do not know them. We ought to change
altogether our customs, and that will bring in a great decrease of

our people. Besides that, if vv^e become American citizens, gam-
bling and drinking with all its evil effects will begin again, be-

cause if we chiefs lose our influence on our young men, they will

go again after their bad habits, and the whites might have much
trouble.

And now, if we must expatriate we shall be utterly ruined. Ex-
patriation is one of the causes of our disappearance, and famine

will follow and discouragement. How long it will take us to build

up our fences, break new land, have our seed and everything

necessary for farming! How many, therefore, shall die from star-

vation ! You might tell us, go to hunt. How can we go hunting

if ammunition of any kind are not sold any more to the Indians?

We passed this winter in great misery for that reason, and we
have been badly starving ; and why ? Because we have no pow-
der. In past winters our meals used to be pretty good ;

this win-

ter we ought to live on some flour and potatoes, and nothing else.

It is said the Americans are afraid of selling powder, because we
might break out. This is utterly false. We have given already

our word, we shall never fight. Last year we have been urged by
several tribes to break out ; we answered, we never and never shall

have a war. Money had been sent in by other people to pay us

to begin hostilities ; we refused their money and despised their in-

vitation. Once more we say to you, we will never fight. But we
say, we need some powder to have some game for our meals, and
we hope you shall appreciate our request.

We have six or seven whites in our land ; we would see them
out altogether, because it is not safe for us to liave them in, and
much less for our women. The whites take our wives, go to a man
they call judge, and we can never have them back, and so their

Indian husbands have to remain single men for all their life. This

is the only benefit we get from them. If they should have their

land and we Indians our land, indeed we should be much at peace,

because in any diflerence arising between us and the wdutes we are

always the ones who suflfer.

We grieve under this burden. Both expatriation and citizen-

ship will bo our ruin, and if you change the agreement Mr. Wat-
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kins proposed us, we think we liave been doomed to death by the

Americans.
What would you say if you were here in seeing five hundred

people, men, women and children, driven off as cattle or as hogs

without any pity on them? Which is their crime? Because they

have a red skin—notliing else ; and if you should accompany us

and see us starved to death and naked, our children with a heart-

rending sobbing asking for bread, our women exhausted from work,
would not your heart be touched at such a sight ? And we the

ones who have to endure such trials, we wdll not feel sorry ? De-
prived of our farms, the only means of our subsistence, and bound
to roam anywhere in a strange country, without friends to give us

hospitality, which shall be our lot ? We think indeed w^e have
been doomed to death if, without any means, we are bound to ex-

patriate, and to endure such hardships.

We hope you shall appreciate the feelings of the Skoielpi.

KiNKANAKUA X Chief ; Charles x Chief ; Joseph Coto-

LEGAN X Chief—with the Headmen of their Tribe.

The many thousand Catholic Indians of the Pacific coast, whose

views find expression in the above petitions, are justly and earn-

estly opposed to any measure that will force them to abandon their

present homes and the fruits of their civilived industry. So deep-

ly rooted is this sentiment of home attachment among them, that

we feel satisfied that no forcible change could be carried into effect,

without inaugurating new Indian complications and arousing new

elements of discontent.

The Indians claim and feel that they have right on their side,

and that the enforcement by the Government of the measures

against which they petition, would be but adding another to the

many outrages that have been yearly perpetrated against their

race, during the past half century.

They also hold that they are vested by nature or law with an

absolute right to the land they occupy, the fields they cultivate,

the pastures they stock and the homes their own industry and fru-

gality have built—and that of these they cannot justly be deprived

so long as they are law-abiding, peaceful and industrious.

They entertain the conviction that repeated assurances have

been given them that they should not be disturbed in the posses-

sion of their homes, and that by treaty or otherwise the Govern-

ment is pledged to respect their right to their lands and the fruits

of their labor, as it respects the rights of neighboring white settlers.
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And if through any short-sighted policy they should be forcibly

removed, they would feel not only that great injury and injustice

had been done them, but that tliey had in the most shameful man-

ner been robbed of their cultivated fields, their homes and sanctu-

aries and all the associations that advanced them in the paths of

Christianity and civilization. They might not be inclined to resist

the power of the Government or display open hostility to white

settlers on their homesteads, but such ejection would in addition to

making them dissatisfied and factious, so paralyze their energies

and dishearten them, that during the present generation at least

they would make no further progress in the arts of civilized life

nor make any attempt to become self-supporting by the cultiva-

tion of farms, that, they could truthfully say, would have to be

abandoned so soon as rendered productive.

Under such contemplated eviction, the four thousand Catholic

Indians of the Tulalip Agency would be removed to and placed

under the jurisdiction of the Protestant Agent of the Puyallup

reservation, with a narrow strip of territory totally inadequate to

supply the wants of one-fourth their number, and this constantly

subject to encroachments from the whites. The five tribes of In-

dians, now composing the Tulalip Agency, have made great pro-

gress in civilized pursuits, have many of them adopted the costume

and habit of the whites, erected churches and built schools, are

cultivating productive farms and living in comfortable homes ; but

notwithstanding ail these surroundings of comfort and enjoyment,

they might be induced to peaceably surrender them, if justly com-

pensated for so doing and permitted to consolidate their several

tribes on that portion of their own Agency now occupied by the

Lummi. The legislation necessary to secure such removal is sim-

ple : Erect for them on the new site churches and school buildings

;

grant them the benefits of the Homestead Law; aid them in lay-

ing out and breaking ground for farms ; supply them with suita-

ble agricultural implements and cattle. With such inducements,

aided by the persuasive words of their missionaries and other sin-

cere friends, they would, we are confident, speedily decide to re-

move by families—possibly as tribes—otherwise they would not.

The recommendation made by Inspector Watkins, for the re-

moval of the Colville Indians, would be so iniquitous in its com-

pletion as to merit the indignation of every humanitarian. These
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Indians are the possessors of an immense tract of country—2,800,-

000 acres,—not an acre of which lias ever been ceded to the Uni-

ted States. For their own immediate use, however, they only

occupy a narrow strip, lying along the Columbia river. This

strip they have, by their own industry, energy and correct habits

of life, been able to make sufficiently productive to supply their

simple wants, but the soil is of so unproductive a character and

so illy adapted to farming purposes that it would be unremunera-

tive to white settlers.

Notwithstanding this fact, and ignoring the improvemenjts they

have made, their peaceable disposition, and above all that they

have struggled to their present position in the social scale without,

under treaty stipulation, ever deriving one dollar from the Gov-

ernment for their support,—it is proposed by Inspector Watkins

to dispossess them of this poor fraction and remove them across

the Columbia, to a mountainous and sterile section, where, with

the results of their industry abandoned and destitute of means,

they would be unable to gather from the soil sufficient to affijrd

adequate support for half a dozen families. What these Indians

ask, and what is necessary to make them prosperous is, to have

this small valley surveyed, and they empowered to acquire title

to their sections of land under the operations of a Homestead Law.

As regards the Cceur d'Alenes, the Government is in all honor

bound to secure to them titles to the land they now occupy un-

der executive order. The pittance they would be thus granted

would but illy recompense them for the noble and patriotic part

they took in suppressing a coalition of Indian Tribes under Chief

Joseph, in the recent Nez Perces compaign. Grant them their

lands in severalty, purchase the lands they have surrendered, en-

courage their schools and industries, and permit them to remain, as

they desire, under the administration of the Colville Agency, and

it will be found that the same integrity, sincerity of purpose and

respect for the law, that induced them to protect the property of

their white neighbors and decline the honor of citizenship ten-

dered them, will, sustained by their religious faith, soon solve the

problem of their social and political status.

The Umatilla Indians, though more disposed to roving habits

than any of the tribes named, are nevertheless making fair

progress} towards their self-advancement. They occupy a very
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large tract of country, consisting of timber, grazing and fertile

arable lands, the title to which is permanently vested in them by

special treaty guarantee.

These lands they are not desirous of vacating, and it would be

unjust, injudicious and impolitic to remove them without their as-

sent. By proper encouragement they can be induced to abandon

their instinctive habits of slothfulness^ and assume those of indus-

try. As an incentive to this, the lands of their reservation should

be surveyed and conveyed to them in severalty, under the provis-

ions of a Homestead Law—or, should they elect to sell the terri-

tory now held by them and remove to another locality, they should

then be permitted to select the sites of their homes, and when so

selected have them conveyed, in accordance with law, to each head

of a family, with an exemption from taxes for a specified number

of years.

Prudence and the interests of the Indians would suggest that

the Grand Ronde reservation remain undisturbed. This res-

ervation is very small and would hardly admit of an assignment

of 160 acres of arable land to each head of a family.

The tribes mentioned, together with others, have for several

years made encouraging progress in agriculture. What they all

need as an essential stimulus to further advancement is legislation,

(similar to the Homestead Bill now before Congress,) which will

cause a survey to be made of the lands now occupied by them and

empower the Indians to homestead on their -own reservations, in

the same manner as the Indian Homestead Law which now exists

enables them to acquire title to lands outside of the reservation.

Such enactments, in connection with a just and honest administra-

tion of their affairs, under the continuing protection of an Agent,

will, it is confidently believed, speedily cause them to abandon

their tribal relations and become industrious, worthy representa-

tives of their race. But such absolute investment of title is neces-

sary to protect them from the encroachments of the white settler,

and arouse in them that feeling of independence that security of

possession can alone give. Concede them these measures in hon-

esty and sincerity, and the Indians of the Pacific coast will make

sure and positive advances from their lives of subjection and de-

pendence.
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THE SIOUX MISSIONS.

Our information concerning these missions is of the most favor-

able character, and promises flatteriüg results for the future.

Since our last published statement of their condition, four Sis-

ters of Charity, uuder the direction of Abbot Martin of the Bene-

dictine Monastery of St. Meinrad, have joined the Mission at

Standing Rock, where previously there were two Benedictine Fa-

thers and two Brothers engaged in Missionary duty and teaching

school. These Sisters will open a school for girls, in connection

with the one now successfully conducted for boys.

Two additional priests have recently been located for service

with the Red Cloud and New Spotted Tail Agencies, at each of

which Abbot Martin informs us the Indians desire that a church

and school house should be erected, and that immediate steps be

taken to secure them these privileges.

During the month of June one Benedictine Father and one

Brother have joined the successful Mission among the Sioux of the

Devil's Lake Agency, where five Grey Nuns with four assistants,

have for some years been conducting a prosperous Industrial

Boarding School,

II is now proposed to carry on, in connection with this School, a

department for the larger boys of the Mission. This dei^artment

will be under the immediate supervision and care of the Rev. Fa-

ther and Brotlier, who will, in addition to an educational course,

instruct the boys in the manual and industrial labors of the farm

and shop.

These new assignments give us at the present time an active

working force of twenty-one missionary Fathers, Brothers and Sis-

ters among the Sioux, where four years ago there were none ; and

this entire number are all successfully engaged in their work of

evangelization.

During the visit of the Rev. Director of the Bureau of Catholic

Indian Missions to the Devil's Lake Agency, last year, he became

impressed with the necessity then existing of having some building

which could be set apart for hospital purposes. This necessity

was the greater as all the sick and infirm Indians of the reserva-

tion had to be attended and prescribed for by one of the Sisters,

acting in the capacity of attending physician. The hearty sympa-
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thy of the Agent, Major McLaughlin, was enlisted to aid the Bu-

reau in securing an appropriation from the Office of Indian Affairs,

for this desirable purpose, as well as for an enlargement and im-

provement of the school buildings.

The Hon. Commissioner of Indian Affairs, appreciating the

merit of the appeal made in this behalf, cheerfully recommended

that an allowance of $2,500 be applied for such specific purposes.

In accordance with such recommendation, the appropriation was

made and the amount expended in the direction indicated. This

enables the Sisters to accommodate all the sick of the reservation,

as well as a largely increased number of school children.

During the past winter a plan was submitted by the Bureau of

Catholic Indian Missions to the Indian Department and Congress

with a view of establishing an Industrial-Educational School and

model farm at the Standing Rock Agency, having for its object

the instruction of Indians of all ages in the mechanical arts, farm-

ing industries, herding of stock, &c., and by such method forming

from those best qualified native artizans, farmers and herders for

the several Agencies of their nation, in lieu of the white employees

now engaged by the Government at high salaries. The plan was

favorably entertained by both branches of the Government, and

we only failed in securing the appropriation of $10,000 asked

from and recommended to Congress, by reason of the advanced

stage of legislation at the date of its consideration. But notwith-

standing the Bureau's failure to secure the amount thus asked for,

it has been able to so successfully establish the merits of its plan,

as to have secured the promise of an allotment of $6,000 from the

Indian Educational Fund, so soon after the 1st inst as this fund

can be used, with a reasonable expectation of securing an addi-

tional amount during the next session of Congress.

Through the attainment of these measures and the continuance

of existing or increased allowances for the schools among the Sioux,

we feel that these Missions are not only founded on a firm basis,

but that in a few years they will be the largest and most success.

fully conducted of the many Indian Missions.

We supplement the foregoing, by publishing an extract from

a letter received from the Rev. Sister in charge of the Devil's

Lake Boarding School

:
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Mission of Notre Dame of Seven Dolors,
June 1, 1878.

Key. and dear Sir :

I feel that I should give you some news of our Mission. I have
for a long time desired to do so, and express to you the many hap-

py recollections your short visit impressed us with.
Hi Jf: ^ 5^ >f:

We anxiously await the arrival of the Benedictine Fathers. It

is now fifteen days since Father Bonin left us for St. Joseph's of

Pembina, and we find it to be a great sacrifice to be deprived for

so long a time of the Holy Mass, but these privations and sacri-

fices, together with our daily prayers, will, we hope, hasten the

arrival of the good Fathers.

Several of our children are now ready to make their first com-
munion, and they all anxiously look forward to the happy mo-
ment. It has been a source of great pleasure to us during the

past year to note the application of the children to their studies,

their devotion and their cheerful willingness in learning to speak
English ; although their success in this latter is not as satisfactory

as we might desire, their progress is nevertheless apparent.

Your little protege, Jean Baptiste, is still with us ; he is both
good and gentle. We have among our pupils a young Sioux
woman, who is about to marry a young wild Indian. The latter

has received the rites of baptism, and his conduct has been exem-
plary. Agent McLaughlin approved of the marriage. The cere-

mony will be performed with all the solemn rites of the church,
and the example thus set ^vill, we are confident, be followed by
others. This young Sioux woman has been with us since our ar-

rival here, is very worthy, and will make a good housekeeper.

In speaking of the addition to our school I forgot to refer to our
new hospital. I mention it now because the agent proposes to give

us the use of the upper story, 40 x 26 feet, for religious and moral
instruction, and in which we hope we may have our chapel. But
he can only give it to us in its unfinished condition, that is, the
walls roofed in ; all else will have to be finished at our own ex-

pense. As this will be too great for the means at our disposition,

I will have to appeal to your charity for a donation to aid us in

defraying this expense.

I well know the many demands that are made on you by other

missions, but knowing the deep interest you take in this mission

and our dear Sioux, I am encouraged to hope you wdll be able to

grant us some relief. Permit me. Rev. Father, in closing this al-

ready long letter to request your prayers and holy sacrifices in

behalf of myself, my dear sisters, our pupils and all of our Indians.

We all join in expressing to you the sentiments of our respectful

and affectionate esteem, and trust you may be induced to visit us

again this year.

Believe me. Rev. Sir, to be your respectful and obedient servant,

Sister Clapin, Sup.
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THE PUEBLO MISSIONS OF NEW MEXICO.

These IndiaDS, as their name implies, are now and for centuries

have been dwellers in villages. They are subdivided into nine-

teen separate and distinct tribes or pueblos, each having a govern-

ment organization of its own, though all are formed after the same

model, their villages being situated on grants made to them by

the Spanish and Mexican Governments. They derive a comforta-

ble subsistence from the cultivation of the soil and by raising

herds and flocks of various kinds. Their recorded history is ahnost

contemporaneous with that of America ; it forms an interesting

page in the chronicles of the Indian race. The manuscript rec-

ords, traditions and monumental remains, still existing, all prove

that their civilization is contemporaneous with the discovery of New
Mexico by the Spaniards, who brought wdth them the Catholic

faith and within a feAv years converted a greater part of these In-

dians. As early as 1538 Francisco Vasquez Corronado made an

exploration into the country of the seven cities of Cibola (as New
Mexico was then called,) taking with him three Franciscan Mis-

sionary Fathers. Then, as now, they found these Indians living

in comfortable houses, dressed in cotton mantles of their own pro-

duction and manufacture, and engaged in planting and raising

corn, &c.

In the year 1581 a regular mission was projected for New Mex-

ico, under the sanction and approval of the viceroy of Mexico. It

was established at Tuaro, in the province of the Tequa Indians,

on the Rio Grande, some fifty miles below the present site of Santa

Fe, from which point they evanglized Galisteo, a village of the

Tanos tribe, 20 miles south of Santa Fe. These Pueblos are still

in existence.

From this period, 1581, down to the year 1629, 34,650 Indians

were baptised and many others brought to a state of conversion.

During the same period, forty-three churches were erected, twelve

of which are still in a state of good preservation, and divine serv-

ices have continued to be held in them up to the present time.

Attached are residences called conventos, some of which contain

from twelve to fifteen rooms.

About the year 1591 a large Spanish colony, accompanied by

ten Franciscan Fathers, was phmted in the territory. The first

mission established by this colony was at El Tegiiago in 1608, and
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shortly after the arrival of the colony Father Salmeson took uji

his residence in the pueblo of Jemes, learned the Indian language

and preached to them in their native tongue. In a few years he

baptised 6,363 Indians of that tribe and large numbers from the

pueblos of Zia and Santa Ana; built many churches and residences

for priests. As early as the same year, 1608, there were residences

in all the pueblos now in existence, and many of them, as Santa

Fe. Pecos, Acoma, Taos, &c., could boast of fine churches. Be-

ginning with the year 1632, the Indians commenced a series of

revolts against the Spanish Government, which, in the year 1680,

culminated in a confederation of all the pueblos, when a scene of

pillage and devastation ensued. The old church of the pueblo of

Jemes existed at the commencement of this rebellion, as did also

the Convento or priest's residence. The ruins of the church are

now hardly visible, and in 1856 a new one was erected ; a part,

however, of the priest's residence still remains, and has for the past

eight years been used as a school-house. The walls of another

church and priest's residence are still standing at the Hot Springs

of Jemes, some 7 miles distant from the former one. This church,

as were the other large churches of the various pueblos, must have

been built at the close of the 16th or commencement of the 17th

century, as the old manuscripts state that during this period of

about 40 years 13 churches were built. This church of the Hot

Springs is 150 feet long by 40 feet wide, in the clear ; the walls are

regular and built of a species of stone flagging, some of which are

from 6 to 7 feet in length. A portion of the walls, as high as the

upper window capping, some 20 feet, is still standing. The priest's

residence must have been very large, for though in ruins, a dozen

rooms can still be counted.

The Indians having in 1681 driven the Spaniards from their

country and abolished the "social and religious institutions intro-

duced by the Christians, relapsed into the darkness and supersti-

tion of barbarism."

For a period of some twelve years after the rebellion the Indi-

ans maintained their independence, but peace being restored at

the end of this time. New Mexico was again colonized and the

missions re-established. During the succeeding half century civil

order prevailed and the missions became very prosperous. In this

same period a mission was successfully established among the
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Apa<3hes, a tribe always most bitterly opposed to civilization and

religion. The archives of tlie church show that on the return of

the expedition of 1681 from El Paso, it took possession of the

pueblo of Islita, some fifteen miles south of Albuquerque, when it

was found the church and residence had both been burnt, but the

churcli vestments and sacred vessels had been preserved; these

were delivered to a Missionary Father, who the next morning

said mass and preached to the Indians on the public square, ab-

solved them and baptised many children.

From these old records we also learn that seventy Missionary

Fathers came into the territory in the year 1684, making a great

number of conversions, particularly in the western part.

During these same years 1681-1684, the churches and residences

at Sandia, San Filipo, Santo Domingo and Cochiti were burnt, the

ruins of which are still apparent. From the evidences here pre-

sented it is clear that for a period of more than 200 years these

pueblos and all others in New Mexico had their churches and

priests, and some of them for a period of 300 years. In speaking

of the habits and condition of these Indians in the year 1703, Vil-

lasenor says, " they were all clothed in stuff woven by the women.

Industry prevailed in their villages with its attendants peace and

abundance. The religious edifices erected under the direction of

the Franciscan Fathers could rival those of Europe. In a religi-

ous point of view, the New Mexicans were not inferior to their

Spanish neighbors." The same author enumerates all the missions

which now exist, they at that time averaging from one hundred to

three hundred families each.

When the present Archbishop of Santa Fe took charge of the

Episcopal See of New Mexico, as its first Catholic Bishop, in

1851, the territory having then been recently ceded to the United

States, he found missionaries residing in many of the villages, and

he, as well as others, bear testimony to the fact that, as a people,

they are " pious, industrious, peaceable and instructed, many be-

ing able to read and write."

In an official report for the year 1877 their Agent says: " They

are law-abiding, peace-loving, industrious, reliable people, possess-

ing much of the best laud in the country; they sustain themselves

with very little ujaterial aid from the Government by farming,

fruit raising, stock raising, wool growing, making pottery, (for
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which they are somewhat famous,) and hunting. All their work,

farming, weaving, pottery-making, &c., is done with the rudest

implements ; but in this respect they are nearly as well off as the

general population of this Territory, which is called civilized."

Their houses are generally two stories high, built of adobes, (sun-

dried bricks,) and the entrance to them is from the roof, to which

they ascend by a ladder, getting into the interior by trap-doors.

This mode of entrance was adopted for protection against wild

Indians. As has been stated each pueblo has a separate govern-

ment, the annual election of Governor taking place on the first

of January, shortly after which the baton of office, duly blessed by

the priest in the church, in accordance with an ancient pious cus-

tom, is presented to him.

These Indians had never been visited by Protestant Missionaries

until after the cession of the Territory to the United States, and

up to the date of the inauguration of the present Indian policy in

1870, but a single one is known to have settled among them.

Upon the adoption of this policy they were assigned to the guar-

dianship of the Presbyterian Church, notwithstanding the over-

whelming record evidence that through successive generations for

more than 300 years they had been devout followers of and wor-

shippers in the Catholic Faith.

Within the past few weeks, the Bureau of Catholic Indian Mis-

sions has been honored by a visit from the Most Rev. Archbishop

of Santa Fe, who was then on his return from Rome to his Episcopal

See. The presence of his Grace was taken advantage of to intel-

ligently present to the Office of Indian Affairs the religious status

of these Indians, and more particularly to invite attention to the

many appeals made by them for Catholic Schools. The represen-

tations made were favorably entertained, and we have every rea-

son to believe that liberal appropriations will be made for the

support of such schools before the commencement of the present

scholastic year.



LETTERS FROM MISSIONARIES.

Port Madison Reservation.
Rev. and Dear Father :

I had but just returned from my long and arduous mission

among the Lummi and Swinomish, when I was met by a delega-

tion often young Indians from this reservation, who informed me
they had been sent to me by their chief, whose wife was very sick,

and she desired absolution before leaving for her eternal home.
Physically I was worn out, but a poor sheep was in danger, so

that I determined to go to her. We left Tulalip at 5 o'clock in

the evening ; the bay was perfectly calm, but the paddling of the

young Indians was earnest and strong, so that we reached here

next day at 2 o'clock a. m. We were met on the beach by the

sorrowing husband, who conducted me to his wife, who recognised

me, saying that my presence made her happy, and that she felt a

pleasing relief. After making her confession she found rest and
enjoyed a sound sleep. On Sunday she assisted at mass and re-

ceived her Creator, and is now resuming her ordinary occupations.

On the same day I was met at the door of my room by a large

assembly, who asked for the bread of salvation, but adjourned to

the church, and the new and happy mission began by singing of

Veni Sande Spiritus in their language. It has been very success-

fully conducted.

These Indians have adopted a code of laws, elected officers and
collected school taxes ; they have also built a very comfortable

school room
;
yesterday, books, slates, &c., were purchased, and to-

day the school was opened with 24 promising children, with prayer

and the joyous singing of pious hymns.

Alexis, the teacher at Oldman-house, is a young Indian of this

tribe, educated at Tulalip. He married a pupil of the Sisters,

and both are now exhibiting the example of Christian virtues

among his relatives. He has acquired a fair education, and is

fully competent as a primary teacher. We know how you of the

Bureau work for the benefit and welfare of the Indians under the

care of the church, and therefore I have no hesitation in making
known to you the urgent wants of our lately established schools

among the Lummi and Oldman-house tribe. During many years

I appealed to the Indian Department for aid, but always in vain.

Will you not therefore lend us a helping hand and endeavor to

secure some relief for us? I am satisfied if it can be done that we
can make a success of our schools.

My mission at Oldman-house has fatigued me very much, but

thank God it has not been without its fruits. I baptized three

adults and nine infants, the youngest of whom is now swelling the

ranks of angels in heaven. Over twenty persons received their

divine Saviour in the sacrament of his love. Three made their

first communion ; five more are preparing for the same blessing.

.A miserable renegade was recently struck by the Almighty

hand, his house burnt and destroyed, his only child stricken by
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death, and he himself suddenly afflicted with a horrible and un-

known sickness. While thus lying on his bed of affliction he was

seized with the most terrible dread of hell, and in the most pite-

ous manner called for the priest. Thanking God, I hastened to

his bedside. Father, said he, (shedding abundant tears,) I have
sinned often and long toward the Great Chief on high ; I now re-

pent and ask you to beseech him to forgive me before I die. The
renegade then made a sincere confession and is now, I believe,

wholly converted. His sudden return to the bosom of the church

had an admirable and beneficial effect upon the minds of the In-

dians, who acknowledge the great mercy of the Almighty.

There are many other matters of interest that I might relate,

but I will have to defer them till after my return to Tulalij^.

Your respectful and obedient servant,

E. C. Chirouse, 0. M. X,

By his late pvpil H. S. Alfked.

In reading a report of the Catholic Indian Bureau I regretted

to find no mention made of the AVhetstone Agency. When on a
visit, with the late lamented Father De Smet, to the various In-

dian Tribes of Dakota, I had occasion to stop at this Agency, and
w^as surprised at the unexpected welcome I met w^ith from the In-

dians, who had never seen me before. While there I baptized

several Indian children, as well as baptizing and marrying some
adults. When about to leave the Agency, eighty (80) of the In-

dian families implored me to stay among them, and if I could not
do this to return to them as soon as possible. These eighty fami-

lies, and the other Indian lodges, sent me a petition, through the

then acting Agent, asking that a Black Gown be sent to reside

among them.

The policy of the Government towards the Indians having been
changed, I thought it would be useless to urge this earnest and
reasonable request.

If anything can, however, be now done to do justice to this peti-

tion, I hope it will be.

With many prayers and wishes for your spiritual and temporal
welfare and that of the poor Indians,

I remain, your obedient servant,

T. Panken, S. J.

Stilson, Cherokee County, Kansas,
March 20, 1878.

Your known zeal for Catholic interests generally, and especially

for those connected with our Catholic Indians, is my apology for

addressing you.

Living as I do close to the State line, north of the Indian Terri-

tory, I, in addition to attending to the District for the Diocese of
Kansas, also minister to those Indian Tribes that live in the north-
east corner of the Territory, and visit them from time to time. I
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do this at the request of and with faculties from the Very Rev.
Father Robot. Among the Quapaws and Peorias there are many-
Catholics, and some few among the Ottawas. I recently visited

them and said mass at several points. I also visited the Poncas,

and preached to them through an interpreter. Considering ray

inability to speak their language, my visit to the latter was all

that could be desired. I feel that, if I had some books of in-

struction, Catholic tracts, prayer books, &c., to distribute among
these Indians, that much good could be accomplished. A priest

should in fact be permanently stationed among them, but as this

cannot at present be done, the wise distribution of books, &c.,

would act beneficially.

As for the other Indians, I would like to have some rosaries,

medals and crosses to give them as souvenirs of the Black Gown.
Personally, my missionary vestments are of the poorest, and I feel

that if I had better ones the Indians would be more favorably im-

pressed, and have aroused in them an additional love and esteem

for a faith that has such a noble and impressive ceremonial.

If it should be in your power to aid me, in the matter of these

requests, I hope you will do it for the sake of the poor Indians

among whom I labor.

Very respectfully, your obt. servt.,

Rev. E. BoNONCiNi.

ARMY CHAPLAINS.

Much interest has, within the past few months, been expressed

by several of the Catholic Unions of the country, and notably by

that of New York city, to secure by Congressional legislation a

just representation of the Catholic clergy on the list of Chaplains

of the Army.

While it is an admitted fact that more than one-half of the rank

and file and many of the officers of the army are of the Catholic

faith, a reference to the Army Register shows that of the many

names that are borne on it as chaplains, but one of them. Rev.

Father Mesplie, is a Catholic. In a great measure Catholics

themselves are responsible for this meagre representation. They

have hitherto failed to advocate their claim for a just apportion-

ment of these offices, or if advocated, it has been done in such

a general and indefinite way as to have had an injurious rather

than a beneficial effect.

The withdrawal of such a large ratio of the army from the coun-

sel and religious teachings of its spiritual advisers cannot fail to

be detrimental to the interests of the service and encourage the

destruction of the morale of the troops. The loss is not so appar-
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ent among troops stationed in towns or cities, where opportunity

is afforded the soldier to perform his religious duties. It is when

removed to remote frontier garrisons, beyond the restraining in-

fluences of civil associations, that the soldier, in his hours of relax-

ation from the routine of military discipline, needs the guidance

and instruction of his clergy.

As a remedy for the existing discrimination against Catholics

in this matter of the appointment of army Chaplains, a Bill was

drafted and submitted to Congress during its last session by the

Catholic Union of New York city. Under the operations of this

Bill, it would become obligatory upon the Secretary of War to

cause an examining Board to assemble and pass upon the mental

and physical fitness of those now in service, to continue to perform

the duties of their office; provision being made for the retirement

of those found incapacitated and of such supernumeraries as would

be created by subsequent provisions.

It also provides for ascertaining the religious belief of every

officer and enlisted man in the army, for the assignment of such

Chaplains as would not be retired and for the appointment of

additional ones. It abolishes the office of Post Chaplain and sub-

stitutes therefor a Chaplain for each 800 men in the service, with

assignment to military departments ; the Chaplain for each body

of 800 representing the religious faith of the majority of the men.

It is further made obligatory that he shall visit each post and gar-

rison in the department twice a year.

The general features of the Bill are admirable, and would if

they could be enacted into law prevent the discrimination now

made. We would, however, with due deference to the gentlemen

who drafted the Bill, suggest that it is defective in several points,

principally in that it covers too much ground and enters too much
into detail.

In its present form it will meet with such serious opposition in

Congress as to endanger its becoming a law. By careful pruning

and remodeling it can be made effective and at the same time re-

tain all its essential elements. Divested of its objectionable fea-

tures, it will gain friends from persons who would now feel forced

to oppose it in self-defence.

We speak thus frankly of a measure involuing such high inter-

ests, because we feel a personal interest in its success, apart from the

reparation of a wrong inflicted, for by the operations of a law such
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as is contemplated by this Bill, every Catholic clergyman who
would be assigned to duty on the frontiers under it would become,

in a greater or less degree, a missionary among the Indians living

within his spiritual jurisdiction.

In this connection we publish the text of a Bill submitted by us

to Congress, and subsequently incorporated, without material

change, into a Bill reported to the House of Representatives by

the Committee on Indian Affairs. Should it become a law, it will

effectually annul the forced and narrow construction given by offi-

cials to the constitutional provisions that regulate religious ques-

tions, and therefore we invite the attention of our readers and of

the Catholic press to the main features and object of the Bill.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of Ameriea in Congress assembled, That all religious

denominations shall enjoy a free and equal right to erect and
maintain church and school buildings on any or all Indian reser-

vations, and shall not be molested in their religious or philan-

thropic efforts to advance the Indians in moral, religious and lite-

rary culture; bnt shall all equally and alike be perfectly free and
encouraged in the prosecution of their civilizing and educational

efforts.

Sec. 2. That every person who shall violate the said act, or who
shall advise, encourage or in any way aid or abet its violation,

shall be punishable by a fine not exceeding three hundred dollars

and by im2:)risonment not exceeding two years ; and the district

court of the United States held nearest the reservation or place

where such offence has been committed shall have jurisdiction of

the same.

OUR MISSIONS AND SCHOOLS IN 1870 & 1878.

The Church may well feel encouraged at the progress made by
her, in the establishment of Missions and Schools under the opera-

tions of the present Indian Peace Policy, notwithstanding the

many and varied obstacles that have had to be overcome.

During the eight years' existence of the policy, through the ex-

ercise of timely efforts, by prudent and judicious action, and above
all by being able to refer with commendable pride to the uniform

success attendant upon her conciliatory and equitable treatment of

those entrusted to her ministration, she has been enabled to suc-

cessively extend the field of her labor and multiply the number of

her representatives, so that the expiration of this eight years finds

us, not only with the number of missionaries and teachers doubled,

but with an increased number of missions, churches and schools,

and a very largely increased territory to be traversed and thou-

sands of additional Indians to be brought under the beneficent

teachings of her zealous and devout representatives.
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To those not familiar with this question of the extension of mis-

sionary work, it may seem an anomaly, that there should be any
difficulty w^hatever in founding new missions or schools. To such,

however, w^e w^ould say, that under the forced and abstract con-

struction given by officials to the constitution and laws of the land,

the scope of a Missionary's labor is restricted to the metes and
bounds defined for him in official circles, and this irrespective of

the Indians' religious faith or preferences.

Again, it must be borne in mind that before a new mission or

school can be established, provision must be made for the support

of those charged with its conduct, and frequently appropriate

buildings be erected in which to hold services or impart instruc-

tion. These require money, and while the Government is gener-

ously disposed, and has, particularly under the present administra-

tion of the Indian Office, been desirous of encouraging civilization

through the instrumentality of religion, it, except in rare cases, de-

clines to make allotments of money, until there is some positive

assurance that beneficial results will justify the expenditures.

For these reasons and that all denominations are ever jealous of

what they may hold to be their prescriptive rights, the Church has

had to advance by progressive steps, at the same time vigilantly

guarding the widely scattered interests entrusted to her from the

attacks of open enemies or the inuendoes of secret foes.

At the close of the fiscal year 1870, seventy missionaries and
teachers represented the interests of the Church among the various

tribes of Indians and were distributed as follows:

With the Pueblos of New Mexico, - - - - 19
" Indians of North California, - - - - 1
" Mission Indians of " - - - - 3
" Grand Ronde Indians, Oregon, - - - 1
" Umatilla " " - - - - 1
" Klamath " " - - - - 1
" Tulalip " Washington Territory, - 8
" Yakama " " " » . 2
" Colville " " " . . 4
" Coeur d'Alenes " Idaho, - - - - 4
"

St. Ignatius " Montana, - - =8
"

St. Mary's " " ... 5
" Blackfeet '' " ... 2
"

St. Mary's, for use of Osages, Kansas, - - - 2
" Chippewa Indians, - - - - - 7
" Penobscot " Maine, - - - - 1
" Nez Perces " Idaho, - - - - 1

Total, - - - - 70

As in contrast wdth the foregoing, w^e find that at the close of

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, the Church had actively en-

gaged one hundred and forty-five missionaries and teachers, many
of whom were in receipt of salaries from the Government, as com-
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pensation for services as teachers. Their assignments were, accord-

ing to latest statistics furnished us, as follows

:

With Pueblos of New Mexico - - - - 19
" Indians of North California - - - - 1
" Mission Indians of California - - - - 3
" Grand Ronde Indians, Oregon - - - 5
" Umatilla " " - - - 1
" Klamath . « . . . 1
" Tulalip " W. T. - - - 12
" Yakimas " " - - - 8
" Colville

u c< . . . Ö
" Coeur D'Alenes " Idaho - - - 4
" Nez Perces « « ... 3
"

St. Ignatius " Montana - - - 12
"

St. Mary's, (Bitter Root) " - . . 5
" Missoula " - - - - 6
"

St. Mary's, Kansas - - - - - 2
" Blackfeet, Montana, - - - - - 2
" Cross Village, Michigan - - - - 6
" Penobscot Indians, Maine - - - - 1
" Marquette ** Michigan - - - - 6
" White Earth, Chippewas and others - - - 2
" Pembina - - - - - - 1
" Menominees, Wisconsin - - - - 3
" Prefecture Apostolic, Indian Territory - - 10
" Sioux Indians - - - - - - 21
" Alaska Indians - - - - - 2

Total . - - 145

In 1870 the church had established among the several Indian

tribes forty-three churches, three boarding and five day schools,

to four of which schools, viz., two at Tulalip, one at St. Ignatius

and one at Umatilla, the Government granted an annual allow-

ance of $9,000.

At the close of the fiscal year, 1878, we find these numbers re-

spectively increased as follows

:

Total number of churches - - - - - 57
" " boarding schools - - - - 11
" *' day schools - - - - 19

During the past year there was derived from the Government
an allowance of $20,900 for the support of the schools at Tulalip,

Grande Ronde, Umatilla, Colville, Flathead, Devil's Lake and
Standing Rock Agencies.

From the statements thus given, we find a respective increase

for the year 1878 over that of 1870 to be—

Missionaries and teachers 74 Boarding Schools - 8

Churches - - 14 Day Schools - - 14

Government allowance in support of schools, $11,900.



THE BUREAU OF CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONS.

This Bureau was organized in January, 1874, by the Most

Rev. Archbishop of Baltimore, at the request of Bishops hav-

ing Catholic Indians in their dioceses. These Bishops, resid-

ing at remote distances from the seat of Government, found

it impossible to personally represent the increasing wrongs,

grievances and sufferings of their Indians, nor would their

limited means admit of their retaining individual representa-

tives at Washington to seek relief from the proper authorities.

In view of these facts, and in order to obtain more perfect

harmony of action, they, after full consultation, deemed it ad-

visable to secure the establishment at Washington of a single

medium of communication with the Government, which, by

its presence and familiarity with official routine, would be en-

abled to give more forcible expression to their demands than

could be done through individual representatives, even if such

a costly and divided system would have received recognition

by the authorities. Entertaining such views, they made ap-

plication to his Grace of Baltimore to take such action as

would fulfil their wishes ; and it was in compliance with the

request thus made that the Bureau as now organized was

formed.



CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.

In October, 1875, a number of Catholic ladies of Washington, appreciating the im-

portance of the work in which the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions* was engaged,

and the necessity of regularly organized help for the accomplishment of its object,

formed, as an auxiliary to it, the " Catholic Indian Missionary Association." God,

blessing their work, the Association has extended its benevolent influences, until, at

the present date, it has, under local episcopal sanction, branches in forty dioceses.

This Association is composed of persons contributing annually the sum of one dol-

lar for the benefit of the Catholic Indian Missions. For convenience of administra-

tion it is divided into bands or circles of fifteen, the members of each band paying to

the leader the membership contributions, which are remitted to the Treasurer of the

local association, or to the pastor of the parish, and by him sent quarterly to Very

Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, Treas. C. I. M. F., Washington, D. C.

Where practicable the Association should be in charge of a zealous and energetic

lady, who, acting as its President, will be able and willing to devote her services to

organizing and forwarding the charity.

The National Association is under the general superintendence of a Lady Superior,

who will be in communication with the heads of the various diocesan and district

associations, and will issue all necessary instructions for their guidance and secure

from them such suggestions as they may deem essential to the interests of the cause.

Private contributions sent to the Treasurer General will entitle the sender to all

the privileges and indulgences granted to the Association.

A plenary indulgence can be obtained annually on the 19th of March, St. Joseph's

Festival, by all members and contributors, and a further indulgence of seven years

may be gained daily by all female members of the Society who recite the special

Prayer prepared by His Holiness Pius IX.

The Patron Saint of the National Association is St. Joseph, but each branch may

have its special patron.

A mass is said on the first Monday of each month for the benefit of all members

and contributors.

* See preceding page.
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THE Al^r^ALS.

INDUSTRIAL-EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL AND FARM
AT STANDING ROCK AGENCY.

Id the last issue of the Annals we had occasion to state, that au

appropriation of six thousand dollars was h:)oked for from the

Government, to be applied during the current fiscal year, ending

June 30, 1879, for the commencement of an Experimental School

and Farm at the Standing Rock Agency, under the plan proposed

by the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions to the Department of

the Interior.

As was then anticipated, an allotment of this sum ($6,000) has

been made and applied to inaugurate the plan submitted for con-

siderati(m, which is given below. During last fall the Very Rev.

J. B. A. Brouillet, Director of C. I. M., visited Standing Rock
Agency, and gave his personal supervision to the opening of this

School Farm. His report to the Hon. Commissioner of Indian

Affairs is herewith printed.

As the success of this Experimental School now seems assured,

the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions is confident of securing

such continuous annual allotments as will guarantee its perma-

nency, and will in the course of two or three years not only render

it self-supporting, but establish it as the exponent of all future

methods of civilizing the Indian wards of the Government.

PLAN FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE INDIANS

OF THE SIOUX NATION.

It is proposed that a Central Industrial School and Farm be

established on the Standing Rock Reservation for the benefit of

the Sioux Nation : at which point the Indians from all the Reser-

vations of this Nation may come at any time and be instructed in
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such of the trades and works of civilized life as they may be found

most readily to comprehend and willing to learn, including the

elements of education, herdiug, the care of the dairy, farming, and

the trades of weaver, carpeuter, blacksmith, miller, shoemaker,

tailor, &c. &c.

The proper execution of this plan will require two establishments,

one for each sex, working separately but in harmony with each

other; and each establishment should be of a capacity to lodge,

board and teach from 100 to 200 persons, of all ages from infancy

to middle and old age, each individual being assigned to the labor

for which he or she seems best fitted.

As these people learn to labor and properly care for cattle, and

become prepared to make their living by farming or the trades,

they wdll desire fixed homes and farms in severalty. They will

then appreciate the value of the agricultural implements that have

been and may hereafter be purchased by the Government for their

use; and if these implements and the cattle that the Government

may be bound by Treaty, or for other reasons disposed, to furnish

the Tribes at Standing Rock are distributed as the U. S. Agent

and the Principal of the School jointly direct, a wise and profitable

distribution of the Government annuities will be made, and the

articles distributed will be placed only in the hands of men who

want them because they know how to use them.

Those who learn trades can be put under pay as soon as they

are sufiiciently qualified to justify it, and can then be assigned to

the various Agencies in the place of the white employees.*

Three annual appropriations of ten thousand dollars would be

amply sufficient to erect the temporary buildings, stock the farm

and provide the necessary implements, tools and work animals

for the schools here proposed.

An allotment of from $300 to $500 a year would be ample

salary for each teacher, nurse, cook and mechanic of the school

and farm, making the aggregate annual cost for such an establish-

ment about $6,000 ; and it can safely be estimated that within

two or three years the compensation for teachers, mechanics, &c..

* There are now between eight and nine liundred wliite employees at tlie

U. S. Indian Agencies, tlie gi'eat majority of \vhom are doing work that Indians

can do, or can readily be taught to do, and in some cases competent Indian em-
ployees have been discharged to give place to white men who were brought
from distant States.
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can be largely, if not entirely derived from the products of the

farm, dairy and work shops.

If this plan is successful at Standing Rock; it can, of course, be

easily extended by transferring teachers from this first school to

such others as may hereafter be established.

The execution of this plan will not involve the Government in

the expenditure of one dollar more than it is now bound by treaty

to expend for the education of the Sioux ; on the contrary, it will

enable the Government to discharge its treaty obligations to

this people at a much less expenditure than any plan now in opera-

tion, or any that is now proposed.

The truth of this is made plain by an examination of the Treaty

of 1868 with the Sioux, which provides that the Government shall

give a practical education to all Sioux children who may be in-

duced to attend school. It is also made obligatory on the Agent to

force the parents to send their children to school, and that there

shall be a teacher and one school-house for every thirty children.

Official statistics show that there are at least 2,400 Sioux at Stand-

ing Rock; of this number, over 1,200 are children, of whom 800 are

entitled to the benefit of the Treaty Schools ; and as all the Indians

at Standing Rock ask that teachers be furnished them, and school

houses built for them within the reach of their children, the Gov-

ernment should make provision for the education of at least 600

children. This would require the building of twenty school houses

at a cost of not less than $1,000 each, and the employment of

twenty teachers at a salary of not less than $800 each per annum;

making a present expenditure of $20,000 for houses and an annual

expenditure of $16,000 for teachers. The $20,000, with cost of

repairs, is more than is asked for by the plan here proposed, and

the $16,000 per annum required for teachers is $10,000 more than

is asked for the teachers, nurses, cooks and mechanics to be em-

ployed under the plan here proposed. Besides, the board and

clothing of the pupils would cost the Government nothing addi-

tional, as the allowance for such must be furnished whether the

children are at school or at home.

It should also be borne in mind that the Treaty Schools will be

a burden upon the Government as long as they exist; whereas

the school here proposed will certainly become self-supporting in

the course of a very few years.
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Bureau Catholic Indian Missions,

Washington, D. C, Oct. 24, 1878.

Hod. E. a. Hayt,

Commissioner Indian Affairs.

Sir : With a view to an early and earnest fulfillment of my

contract, of date August 15, 1878, relating to the establishment

and conduct of a Model Industrial Farm for the use of the Indians

of Standing Rock Agency, Dakota, I have the honor to report",

that during the month of September last I spent some three weeks

in locating, and directing work upon, said farm.

This farm is situate on the bank of the Missouri River some fif-

teen miles south of the Agency, on a level plateau (table land)

of some four or five miles in length, by about one mile in width.

Back of this are ranges of blufis and hills many miles in extent.

The land of the farm is all of a rich, black character, well

adapted to farming purposes, buffalo grass growing upon it in

great profusion. Soil of a similar character in Oregon and Wash-

ington Territory, yielding on an average of from thirty-five to

forty bushels of wheat to the acre. Constituting a part of the

Farm is the largest area of cottonwood timber to be found on

the reservation, covering about one mile square.

I located the building sites on the bank of the river about mid-

way of the plateau, and adjoining the timber, where a good and

convenient landing is secured. During my stay and under my

supervision, some twenty. (20) tons of hay were cut, and on taking

my departure I directed that as large a crop be secured as the

advanced state of the season would admit of. Owing to my in-

ability to secure a breaking plow, no fall plowing has been done.

To carry out the views contemplated in the establishment of the

Farm and Schools, I planned two separate buildings, the one for

males, the other for females. Each is composed of what should

be the main school building, with the necessary outhouses for the

same. The buildings forming squares, and separated from each

other some four hundred (400) feet, with a chapel midway be-

tween them for the use of both schools. Each of these buildings

fronting the river, and placed some two hundred (200) feet back

from the bank and some three hundred (300) yards from the

landing, the main buildings being estimated at from 40 to 50 feet

wide by 224 feet long, each two stories high and to be built of
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brick burnt on the ground. Ten outhouses, to be used as shops,

&c., 20 by öO feet and 10 feet high, to be att-ached to each main

building. One of the latter is now built of rough logs, with dirt

roof, and three more of the same kind are expected to be finished by

the first of December. During the winter, the erection of addition-

al shops and outhouses will be continued as they may be needed.

It is not contemplated to erect the main buildings until sufiicieut

means can be secured from appropriations and the profits of the

farm.

On the completion of the fjur shops referred to, they will accom-

modate from fifty to sixty males, and in order to secure attendance

at this School as well as the School immediately at the Agency, I

would respectfully suggest that an order be issued by the Agent

setting forth that no rations will be issued to children of proper

school age unless they be school boarders.

The following approximate estimate is submitted of articles ne-

cessary for the completion of the four buildings now in course of

erection, and to supply the wants of the fifty (50) boys it is be-

lieved will be in attendance as soon as these buildings are com-

pleted, as well as for necessary farming purposes.

32 double windows and glass 3128 00

8 doors ,..., 32 00

1,000 feet dry pine lumber 40 00

50 prs. blankets 250 00

4 plows 100 00

6 heating stoves 72 00

2 cooking stoves 50 00

2 wagons 200 00

8 yoke oxen 800 00

1 pair horses..- 250 00

1 set double harness , 60 00

Log chains, &c 100 00

150 lbs. shoe leather 180 00

800 yds. cloth 300 00

6 Cows 150 00

Incidentals, feed, seed wheat, &c 500 00

$3,212 00
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In connection with this report, I would state that the three in-

structors now employed are well qualified for the discharge of the

duties assigned them, for the present at least. One of these em-

ployees is a tailor, to teach the boys to make, mend, take care of,

cut and sew their own clothing; one a shoemaker, to teach them

his trade, particularly to make and mend their own shoes. The

third has charge of general farm-work and supervises the work of

the boys in these directions.

Three weeks of close observation convinced me that the services

of few could be secured who would make themselves more useful

with the boys, particularly the instructor in charge of the farm

branch.

If the appropriation for the ensuing year enables us to carry on

the farm on the scale contemplated, the services of a general su-

perintendent will be secured to take charge of the management of

the entire farm and school. This will also enable us to have some

eight plows constantly engaged during next summer in breaking

ground.
* ^ * *

Respectfully submitted.

J. B. A. BROUILLET.

ABBOT MARTIN AMONG THE SIOUX AT RED
CLOUD AND SPOTTED TAIL AGENCIES.

As pertinent to the foregoing report of the Very Rev. Father

Brouillet, we publish the following highly interesting letter from

the Right Rev. Abbot Martin, who has under his special jurisdic-

tion the Sioux Missions. We also give the synopsis of a lecture

recently delivered by the Abbot, before the Catholic Indian Mis-

sionary Association, at St. Louis, Missouri

:

Yankton, Dakota, Oet. 9, 1878.

Very Rev. and Dear Friend ;

I have just returned from my visit to Spotted Tail and Red

Cloud. With the former I had two interviews,—at one we had a

pleasant chat, at the second his principal chiefs were present.

Spotted Tail made the opening speech in the following wqrds

:
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" We live now in the country which we have chosen with the per-

mission of the President. For a number of years the white people

have taxed themselves to give us our support ;
hereafter, we must

endeavor to find it ourselves. There is no buiFalo, no game left;

we must draw our living from the soil.

" The soil of the Kose-bud country is not of the best, but if you

look around you will find good ground here and there, and you

should not mind the distance from the Agency, because you come

here for your rations only once a week.

" We shall then need somebody to show us how to do, and uow^

the priest you see here has promised that he will come to us next

spring with other religious men and women to teach us and our

children. The Black Gown is the kind of teacher we want and

no other."

After this address, two of the chiefs arose, one, among the elder,

the other, one of the younger ones, to express their joy at seeing

me and hearing my promise : when I, in my turn, spoke to them

of Christianity as the source of social progress and material pros-

perity, they all showed their appreciation of my remarks by re-

peated " How, How's." I then took leave by shaking hands with

each one and left the tent.

On Saturday evening, September 21, 1 visited Red Cloud, whose

camp of five hundred tents or lodges, was then tw'enty-five miles

to the northeast of Rosebud Agency, on Little White Earth River,

and met him just as he returned from a trip to the Missouri River,

I was. of course, his guest for the night. I have seldom seen a

family circle more happy and innocent. Red Cloud and his wife,

being advanced in years, the three daughters prepared and served

supper and breakfast, also looking after the buggy, harness and

horses, which latter they gave in charge of the herder. Two boys

of fourteen and sixteen came home about supper-time. The grand-

children were the object of the kindest attentions from all the

members of the household. On my arrival I had given to each

one a medal of the Blessed Virgin ; half an hour afterwards I saw

them all decorated with it, and even the boys, on receiving theirs,

wanted to wear them immediately.

In the morning the chiefs came to tell me how glad they were

to see I would not abandon them, but would open the school, and

be with them next spring. Red Cloud said :
" As long as we were

travelling around, we were losing all the time. We must now do
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as the whites do. The country in which we are going to settle,

seems to me to be better than that I see around me here, and when

you come to help us and our children, I hope to make a good home

of it. You w^ill tell the President to give us the oxen, wagons,

plows and mowers which he has promised us."

During our conversation I learned a good deal of his (Ked

Cloud's) biograph}^ and experience, and I could not, next morn-

ing, have parted from him so soon were it not for the prospect I

have of meeting him again in the early spring.

My round trips to the several Dakota or Sioux camps and agen-

cies is now completed. I have found the entire nation anxious to

have Catholic Missionaries, Churches and Schools. Had I the

men and means, it would not be a long and difficult task to make

them Christians. At every Agency there are from two to four

villages, camps or settlements ; if there was a resident priest in

each of them he could regulate their whole life. The Indians,

young and old, would assemble in the chapel morning and even-

ing; they would work willingly under the direction of the man
of God; two or three Sisters might take charge of the school, and

in a few years Christian faith and life would grow into all of them.

Sisters for this hard and weary task can be found- Two religious

orders are already at w^ork ; the Grey Nuns of Montreal at Devil's

Lake, the Benedictine JNuns, from Ferdinand, Indiana, at Stand-

ing Rock.

The Presentation Nuns of Ireland have for the past three years

been anxious to engage in the education of the poor Sioux chil-

dren. I cannot describe the hardships and priv^ations the good

Sisters undergo and the good work they accomplish in all direc-

tions, but to them certainly belongs the praise bestowed in the

Pastoral Letter of the Archbishops and Bishops of the United

States, assembled in Council at Baltimore, October 21, 1866, when

they said " We are penetrated with the most profound respect for

those holy virgins ; we fulfill one of the pleasantest duties in giving

public witness to the virtue and heroism of those Christian maid-

ens, whose lives exhale the sacred odor of Jesus Christ, and who

by their devotion and their spirit of sacrifice have contributed

more than any other cause to produce a happy change in the

minds of those estranged from our faith."

But we need also more priests and brothers of the same virtue
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and heroism. In order to secure, train and sustain such, we should

have at some favorable point in the Dakota or Sioux country a

Benedictine Monastery, built after the same plan, if not of the

same dimensions, as the Abbeys erected a thousand years ago in the

wildernesses and among the barbarous nations of Europe. Such
a house of God would not only secure the divine blessing, without

which he that plants and he that waters, profits nothing, but it

would also be a centre of life and action, a retreat for bodily and

spiritual restoration, and for the surrounding population of hith-

erto untutored savages this house would exhibit a bright model of

Christian life, in its liturgical, moral and social aspect, where they

could learn how to work and pray, how to cultivate their soil and
their souls.

At no distant future the sous of St. Benedict would then see

themselves surrounded by a double family, the monastic and the

rustic, united to each other by faith, labor and common prayer.

From the midst of the boundless prairie, so long unapproachable,

and deserts henceforward repeopled, would everywhere arise hymns
of PJ> gi'atitude and adoration. The prophecy of Isaiah would

again be verified for them and by them ;
" Ye shall go out with

joy and be led forth with peace: the mountains and the hills shall

break forth before you into singing, and all the trees of the field

shall clasp their hands: instead of the thorn shall come up the

fig-tree, and instead of the brier shall come up the myrtle-tree,

and it shall be to the Lord for a name, for an everlasting sign that

shall not be cut oft."

Such centres of Civilization were established and built in

Europe with the help of Sovereign Kings and Princes. In this

country we will have to look to the Sovereign Christian people.

During the last two years I have been repeatedly asked the ques-

tion, both by civil and military officers of the Government, how it

came that Catholics, many of whom are rich, were so much behind
other denominations in their contributions towards the conversion

of heathen nations, and more especially our Indians? My answer
was, that the Catholics had not yet been called upon. May I not
hope, that soon I shall be able to give a better answer—or rather
that in the future, there will be no cause for such questions ; should
not those whose contributions must be small, pray often and
fervently, that God may open the hearts and hands of those who
have ample means ?
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And those who are blessed with charity towards the suffering

souls of purgatory, or have made the heroic act, should they not

ask these holy souls to join when iu Heaven their prayer with ours

for the conversion of the Indians?

One thiug seems to be certain, that if the Indians do not become

Catholics soon, the fault is not theirs.

Thanking you most sincerely for the active sympathy you have

always shown for the Dakota Missions.

Very Rev. Dear Sir,

Your humble servaut,

ABBOT MARTIN.

''GOOD WORK."
Catholic Indian Missionary Association "meeting."

Right Rev. Abbot Martin, superior of the Beuedictiue missions

among the Dakota Indians, was then introduced by Father Doher-

ty. He spoke for half an hour, giving very interesting details of

his work among the Indians, from whom he had come to be present

at this meeting. The Dakota Indians under the charge of him-

self and his Benedictine Brothers number forty thousand souls.

They are called Sioux by the American people, though they call

themselves Dakotas, which means Friends. He related his meet-

ings with Sitting Bull, Spotted Tail and Red Cloud. The only

time he ever smokes is when he meets these personages, and then

he has to do so as a sign of friendship to them. He said that he

had promised the two latter chieftains to have a Catholic school

iu each of their encampments by next spring. He was in danger

of failing to keep his word. But he would rather die a thousand

times than fail, because if the Indians found that he did not or

could not keep his word he could do nothing with them. He ap-

pealed to his hearers to help him to carry his heavy burdens.

Father Doherty then said a few words by way of report as to the

number of annals and congressional documents bearing upon the

Indian question, which he had distributed. He referred to his

testimony before the Senate commission lately assembled in this

city, and stated that he thought he would be derelict in duty and

false to his office if he had not gone before them and told them the

truth as to the abuses of the present system of Indian government.
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He also read a strong letter from Arclibishop Gibbons of Balti-

more indorsing the association. He promised to call the special

attention of the Catholic Bureau at Washington to the needs of

Abbot Martin's mission. But outside of that he said Catholics

would not let the good abbot die ; they would see that he did not

disappoint his Indian children, and they would respond generously

according to their means—every one something—to the abbot's

appeal. Collection cards for the coming year were then distribu-

ted, and after the blessing the meeting adjourned.

MISSIONS OF ARIZONA.

We are indebted to the Rt. Rev. Bishop Salpointe for the fol-

lowing historical sketch of these ancient and interesting Missions.

He says

:

I would premise by saying,—I believe there can be no exception

among the Indian Agencies of Arizona over which the claims of

the Catholic Church should not be recognized.

The evidences of the records that are still to be found in the

churches of the Missions, show that all the Indians of the Terri-

tory, with a possible exception of the Apaches, were the object of

the most assiduous care of our Missionaries from the time of the

arrival of the latter in the country till 1825-6, when they were

compelled to leave on account of the revolution that brought about

Mexican independence.

I have before me a list of over forty priests, who succeeded each

other, in the mission work of Arizona, from the year 1720, to the

date above-mentioned. Several of these bore the fatigues and pri-

vations of their ministry to the end of a long life. Some laid there

the seeds of premature death, while others perished by the hands

of those they wished to benefit.

The general insurrecti(ms of the Pimas, in 1751, against the

Seris of Sonora, near the Gulf of California, though having nothing

to do with religion, did not fail to greatly impair its advancement.

For in addition to the injury caused by the death of a few priests,

it forced others either to leave the country or to remain with their

empty and unattended churches. This mission was re-opened in

1754, when during six days ninety-nine children, belonging to the

villages of Tubac, San Xavier del Bac and Tucson, were baptised.
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This number of baptisms indicates what degree of progress the

Catholic religion had made among this branch of the Pirnas,

known as Papagos, at that early date. These Papagos, who then,

as now, occupied all the south-eastern portion of the territory, were

the first to be converted to the faith, and carried the light of the

Gospel from tribe to tribe. Of the many churches built by and

among them, that of San Xavier alone has resisted the injuries of

time and the abandoned condition to which they were necessarily

left by frequent recurring revolutions. It still stands a magnifi-

cent monument of their zeal and piety. The others, throughout

the territory, present, to-day, nothing but a mass of ruins more or

less distinct. The Indians who lived in the vicinity of these

churches, have either joined the Papagos or dispersed themselves

throughout Sonora.

The Pimas divided into small tribes and scattered themselves

along the Rio Gila river, where are still to be found the ancient

ruins of Casas Grandas. While no record exists of the Churches

these Indians may have built, with the exception of that of the

Coucepcion, where Fort Yuma now stands, we still have evidence

that many of the Indians were converted to the faith, though their

daily and continued association with the heathen of the tribe, ren-

dered them|unstable, ungrateful and stubborn, and caused them

to abandon themselves to their old time abuses and superstitions.

As to the Apaches, I can nowhere find mention made of mis-

sions having been established among them. This fact is easily

explained by their wild and roving life. Like true sons of Ish-

niael, they have always had their hand raised against every one,

and the hand of every one has always been raised against them.

Their never-ceasing quarrels with neighboring tribes and the wan-

dering life they followed, would hardly have admitted of the estab-

lishment of churches among them. But it is not probable that

missionaries, as zealous as were these early Fathers, whose single

object, the conversion of other tribes, would have failed to cast

their lot, even among them. This view is borne out by the fact

tliat the records show that the rite of baptism was performed on

Apache children, and the further fact of the continuing respect

shown by these Indians for the Catholic Priest, whenever they

meet him. Priests have been known to have been attacked and

captured by them, but immediately released when their office be-

came known. This plainly indicates that they must entertain
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some idea of religious personages, and this idea could but have

originated in intercourse between them and the early missionaries.

Again : we find many among them wearing rosaries and medals,

which they show as signs of peace and friendship.

Dr. Handy, whose has passed many years among them, bears

strong testimony as to their religious belief, and, though not a

Catholic himself, he strongly indicates their preference for the

Catholic faith.

Since 1826 the Missions of this Territory have not always re-

ceived the attention given them before that date. Many years

were required to replace the clergy, who, by reason of the Mexican

revolution, were forced to abandon their flocks, the Spanish govern-

ment that had previously supported them having withdraAvn all

aid. It cannot, however, be said that the Indians w'ere abandoned

by the Church, for while Arizona remained in the diocese of Cu-

licecan, Mexico, the priests of Sonora visited them at certain sea-

sons, and as often as their services were absolutely required at the

several Missions.

Subsequent to the cession of the territory to the United States

by Mexico, it was in 1858-'9, by a decree of the Court of Rome, an-

nexed to the diocese of Santa Fe, N. M., and then came under the

Episcopal jurisdiction of Bishop (now Archbishop) Lamy, who,

during the same year, sent his Vicar General to visit the most im-

portant settlements. Subsequently the Bishop himself paid them

a pastoral visit and established a residence with two priests of the

Society of Jesus, one at Tucson, the other at San Xavier del Bac.

In 1866 the writer, accompanied by tw^o priests, joined those al-

ready there, and since this latter date all the Indians of the terri-

tory, including the Apaches, have from time to time been visited.

It must, however, be admitted that, excepting among the Papa-

gos, who are nearly all Catholic, but little benefit has been de-

rived from these visits.

Receiving from the Government nothing in their behalf, and

not ourselves possessing the necessary means to establish Missions

at such points as we might hold to be essential, we could only

have interviews with the several tribes as we passed through their

country. We are, however, convinced from the intercourse had

with them, that they would gladly welcome us could we perma-

nently establish ourselves among them.
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On one occasion I asked an old man of the Maricopas if I would

be welcomed among bis tribe and be permitted to teach the young

men to read and write like the Americans, so that in time his peo-

ple would be able to determine values as the whites do and not be

cheated by the bad men among them. He would not permit me to

proceed furthur, but said, if you wish to instruct the young, come

as soon as you please, I will see that you be welcome and will urge

that you be permitted to baptise the children. The same spirit

has been evinced by the Apaches, who, when visited by a priest,

were always pleased to see him, and invited him to remain with

them, saying, " It is good for us that you pray to God to preserve

our people from all contagious diseases and from famine. Your

presence will make us all feel happy."

Again, the same priest writes :
" While at Camp Grant, an In-

dian who had met me before, politely greeted me, saying he was

delighted to see me and thanked God that I had arrived in good

health ; that he wished me to live with the Apaches to make them

good. As a general thing, the Indians manifested a great deal of

aiFection, respect and confidence."

Such, then, is the religious disposition of the Indians of this ter-

ritory, and such the condition of our Missions. I am satisfied that

with suitable means at our disposal and encouragement from the

Government, tiiat great progress could be made in evangelizing

and civilizing them, but without such aid and recognition our

hands are tied, unless it be for our more immediate labors among

the Papagos.

MISSION SCHOOLS.

It is gratifying for us to lay before our readers the appreciative

letters printed below, and to be able to state that they form but a

part of the many received by the Bureau of Catholic Indian Mis-

sions, each expressing thanks for aid rendered or for the contin-

ued and successful exertions made by the Bureau in behalf of In-

dian Schools and Missions.

TuLALip Indian Agency, W. T., Oct, 1878.

Very Rev. and Dear Father:

I am unable to express to you, in words, the deep feeling of our

gratitude for the great and watchful interest you are constantly
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taking in the welfare and advancement of our dear Mission here

at Tulalip.

The increase of the aonnal allotment you have secured from the

Indian department for our Schools, for the present year, will secure

to us many advantages in providing for a still greater number of

Indian children in our boarding and Industrial schools. This

will prove a great consolation to us, as the children are all ex-

ceedingly anxious to learn their religion, as well as to secure

advancement in all their lessons and industrial pursuits. Under

the liberal conditions of this contract we can supply them with

the necessaries of life, and occasionally confer on them little com-

forts, that will greatly tend to render our care and assiduous labor

more effective.

Rev. Father Boulet has recently arrived to take the place of the

Rev. Oblate Fathers, who, as you know, have been recalled by

their Superior to British Columbia. Owing to his great knowl-

edge of the Chenook language and his extended experience in Mis-

sionary life, Father Boulet is already ingratiating himself with

our Indians, all of whom love him very much. It was necessary

for them to have a Black Gü«.'n of such merit and experience to

succeed the devoted Fathers, Chirouse and Richard, whose in-

struction and love they can never forget.

At present there are only four Sisters to attend to all the teach-

ing and work of the two schools, boys and girls ; but we confidently

expect more help, as soon as our Motlier Superior shall arrive from

Canada, and she is, we are advised, already on her way back to

our dear home, the Mother House at Vancouver, W. T.

Now, Rev. Dear Father, we have nothing to offer you in re-

turn for your extreme charity and zeal in behalf of our dear

Indian Mission, except the sincere wishes and fervent pra^^ers of

your humble servants and the most heartfelt gratitude of the nu-

merous Indian pupils of Tulalip.

I remain in the sacred hearts of Jesus and Mary,

Most respectfully, yours,

Sister BENEDICT.

St. Ignatius' MisfeioN, Flathead Agency,

Montana, Oct 14, 1878.

Very Reverend and Dear Father :

The Sisters not being prepared to take charge of the Boys'
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School, secured by you for us, I have concluded to take it my-

self. At present, there are four boys at the Sisters' School, but

they will, in about two weeks, move over to our place.

I would like to know what the view^s of the Government are as

to the age of the boys to be taken, as it is extremely difficult, if

not entirely impossible, to induce boys, who already make a living

by their work, to enter the School. Besides, many of this class

might prove unmanageable. I would suggest that the way to make

a success of the School would be to take boys between the ages of

9 and 13 years. When the Sisters first opened their School, they

took girls of a large growth, but the plan proved unsuccessful.

And I see no reason to think it would prove different with the

boys.

I am now making plans for a new School Building, but not

knowing how long the present contract secured by you with the

Government will last, it might be imprudent for me to go on with

it, without some assurance as to its continuance. Please let me
know the intention of the Government in this regard.

The contract calls for a manual labor or industrial School. Let

me know in what educational branches, and to what extent, the

pupils are to be taught. If in teaching them the industries, it will

be necessary to hire blacksmiths, carpenters, &c. ; if so, it will

make it very expensive for us to conduct the School. Will you,

therefore be kind enough to give some explanations upon these

subjects, and let us ftilly know the wishes of the Government, so

that we may endeavor to give satisfaction.

Hoping to hear from you soon, and recommending myself to

your prayers,

I remain, respectfully,

L. VAN GORP, S. J.

St. Xavier's I. Mission, Baraga, Mich.

Very Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, V. G., Treas. C. I. M.

Rev. Sir: We are rather hard pressed for means to complete

our new building. The Sisters have been out among the miners

of our district trying to collect enough to meet our present wants,

but have not succeeded, as times ar^so hard. We then concluded

to again petition the Bureau of C. I. Missions for aid ; but as we

only a few raon'jhs ago received help from the same source, we
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naturally feel a delicacy in asking so 'soon again, yet we have to

do many diiBcult things, for the salvation of our poor Indian. The

only difficulty we have to contend with at the present time is the

building. We could get along very well, if this matter was cleared

up. We trust, then, with the help of Divine Providence, you will

do what you can for us.

Hoping that God may bless and protect your efforts in the good

work,

We remain yours, most respectfully in Xt,

Sister MARCELLINE,
Sup. Sisters of St. Joseph.

Very Kev. Sir:

Your short but massive letter of Aug. 9th, '78, reached its des-

tination by last mail. Your Reverence has achieved a feat. Many,

many thanks to your Reverence on my part and on the part of all

for your strenuous exertions in behalf of our Catholic Indian

Schools.

Father Cotaldo will be here in a few days, and it will gladden

his heart to read such news.

We will endeavor to have forty pupils and more between the

two Schools. Our Boys' Schools will begin the first of September
;

the Sisters' School has never been suspended, from its commence-

ment till now,—for whenever the Agent brought news to suspend

the School, I told them to keep on.

Thanks, then, again. Yours, respectfully,

U. GRASSI, S J.

CoLViLLE, Äug. 28, '78.

We reprint from the St. Paul and Minneapolis Pioneer Press, of

January 3d, a letter of much interest, exposing the condition of

the Catholic School on the White Earth Reservation. In this

connection we deem it proper to state, that for reasons made
known to Bishop Seidenbush, in whose Episcopal jurisdiction this

School is located, no application could be made to the Office of

Indian Affiiirs, by the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions, for an

equitable proportion of the School Fund. If, as we infer from the

letter, the objections then existing have been removed, we may
entertain the hope that in making an assignment of the Educa-
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tional Fund for the ensuing year, the Honorable Commissioner of

Indian Affairs will be disposed to so divide this specific allotment,

as to insure a portion of it to the Catholic School

:

White Earth Reservation.

Letter from the Catholic Missionary containing a.n account of Catho-

lic Effoiis to Civilize and Christianize the Indians, and of the

Necessity of Aid for These Objects.

To the Editor of the Pioneer Press

:

As you had the kindness to notice my arrival on this reserva-

tion, I thank you sincerely ; and as some knowledge of the condi-

tion of things here may interest your numerous readers, I write

you this short article, and request place for it in your excellent

journal.

About three hundred of the Indians on this reservation are Cath-

olics, and, with few exceptions, all the half-breeds. I was very
cordially received, and experienced a kindness from these primi-

tive people for which I was not prepared. To all, in fact, with

whom I have come in contact, I feel myself under obligations for

the marks of friendship extended me. In this connection I must
especially mention Major Ruflfe, the agent, who, socially, is a gen-

tleman, and officially is favorable to every project which tends to

better the condition of the people committed to his care.

The buildings for the purposes of the Catholic mission are three

log structures, weather-boarded. The church is very small, about
20x30; the residence, say 15x16, and the school-house—a misera-

ble hovel—about 14x18. These meagre accommodations are not

in keeping with the age and other circumstances of the mission
;

nor are they by any means adequate to its wants. Personal in-

conveniences I am prepared to meet, for I well understand that a

missionary must accommodate himself to circumstances until his

efforts succeed in bettering them
; but as our government desires

the civilization of the Indians, I think it ought to aid those en-

gaged in the work of educating them. I presume the end the gov-

ernment has in view when making grants is the civilization of the

tribes; but, though our mission has been in existence here for

more than a quarter of a century, we have not even a site for our

school, nor do we receive to support it anything of the government
money granted for educational jiurposes to Indians of this reserva-

tion.

To imbue the people with the amenities of civilized life I be-

lieve they must first be Christianized, and in the process they will

become civilized ; w^herefore, if the government wants to civilize

it must help Christianize them and educate them.

The school for the Catholic Indian children is, as I have said, a
miserable hovel. It is absolutely too small. Just think of fifty

children huddled together in a building 14x16. It is consequently
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unhealthy, and being unprovided with any apparatus ordinarily

found in the poorest country schools, it is unfit for the use to which
it is applied. Now the government allows a liberal yearly grant

for tlie education of children on this reservation ; is it not fair to

give a per capita allowance of this grant to the Catholic school?

Our school is helping on the Vvork of civilization ; should it not re-

ceive of the money paid for the work in proportion to the part it

takes in performing it? One-third of the Indians, more than one-

half of the Christians on the reservation belong to the Catholic

mission ; is it demanding a favor of the Government to ask a per

capita portion of the grant for the school of the majority which
has labored so long to attain the end of government grants, viz:

the civilization of the Indian. The spirit of our legislators will

have an opportunity to show itself upon this point.

In the poor school-house at our disposal, two sisters of the Ben-
edictine Order opened school on Nov. 11. The dismal aspect was
sufficient to dishearten the sisters ; but neither the dusky pen nor

the squalid appearance of things in general chased the cheery

smile or hung a cloud of doubt or disappointment over their coun-

tenance. The first day registered 17 children ; ten days later the

register showed 40 names ; and on the 8th of December 50 pupils

were in attendance. A letter from the directress to Abbot Edel-

brock, dated Dec. 9, says :
" The slates, pencils, paper, books, etc.,

which you sent have arrived; they w^ill not supply us for any
length of them. Our increasing numbers wnll soon compel us to

beg of you again, for we have no money wherewith to buy any-

thing."

The school is a success. The sisters in charge are competent
and devoted to the work. It is a pow^erful means to operate in

the civilization of the Indians, and, injustice, is entitled to share

in the aid given for that end. I have trespassed too far, but the

subject is interesting to those engaged in the work and to the pub-
lic generally. Success will benefit the country at large, and suc-

cess will be proportioned to the aid extended to the laborers in the

good cause of gaining for civilization and industrial pursuits so

numerous a people as the Chippewas. A word more and I have
done. As far as I have learned, and I know the mind of the

Chippewas and the Sioux, the Indians are not favorable to the

transfer policy. I think the sight of uniformed men among them
would put the two tribes into a belligerent attitude. All they want
of the soldiers is to be undisturbed by them.

ALOYSIUS, 0. S. B.,

Missionary on White Earth Reservation.

White Earth Reservation, Dec. 26, 1878.
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Sa?.A.TE3V^E3Sr'r

OF

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES

OF THE

BUREAU OF CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONS,

From December 1, 1877, to Dec. 31, 1878.

RECEIPTS.

To balance on hand, December 1, 1877, $5,371 24

" Charitable Contributions, as follows

:

From Indian Missionary Associations, $3,898 99

" Individuals, . . . . 865 95
4,764 94

To Government Allotments for Schools, as

follows

:

For Farm School at Standing Rock

Agency, Dakota, .... 6,000 00

For Agency School at Standing Rock

Agency, Dakota, .... 6,000 00

For School at Devil's Lake Agency, Dak., 4,750 00

" Hospital " " " 2,500 00

School at Colville Agency, "W. T., 4,000 00

Tulalip " " 4,300 00

" Grand Ronde Agency, Ore. 4,000 00

Umatilla " " 2,100 00

" Flathead Agency, Montana, 4,000 00

" Coeur d'Alene Mission, Ida., 2,500 00
" Papago Agency, Arizona, 2,500 00*

42,650 00

Total, . . . . . $52,786 18

*This allotment of $2,500 was secured by the Bureau from the Govern-
ment for the conduct of this School during the current year. But the Rt.

Rev, Bishop in whose diocese the School is located, declined to avail himself

of it, unless the Papago Agency could be re-established as a separate Agency.
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EXPENDITURES.

B}^ Expenses of the Bureau, . . . $3,366 21

" Printing and Distribution of ''ADimls," 580 25

" Expenses on acc't of Missions at large, 531 57

" Donation to Standing Rock Mission,

Dakota, 472 00
" Donation to White Earth Mission, Minn. ^

Balance of " Poor Indian Children's I ^^ qp-

Fund," transmitted to Rt. Rev. Ru-
(

pert Seiden bush, J

$4,984 98

By Expenses Government Schools, as follows

:

Farm School at Standing Rock Agency,

Dakota, 6,000 00

Agency School at Standing Rock, . 6,000 00

School at Devil's Lake Agency, Dakota, 4,750 00

Hospital " " " "
2,500 00

School at Colville Agency, W. T., . 4,000 00

Tulalip " "
. 4,300 00

Grand Ronde Agency, Ore., 4,000 00

Umatilla " "
2,100 00

Flathead Agency, Montana, 4,000 00

Coeur d'Alene Mission, Idaho, 2,500 00

Papago Agency, Arizona, 2,500 00"^

42,650 00

Total, .... $47,634 98

Total Receipts, 52,786 18

Total Expenditures, 47,634 98

Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1878, . . $5,151 20

* See note on preceding page for explanation of this item.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 3, 1879.

I certify that the Board of Control of the Catholic Indian Mission Fund
has examined the detailed statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the
Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions for 1878, submitted by the Treasurer,
and approved the same.

JNO. B. MULALLY, S. J.,

President Board of Control^ C. I. M. Fund.
Countersigned; THOS. E WAGGAMAN,

Secretary Board of Control^ C. 1. M. Fund.
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BUREAU CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONS.

We publish on the preceding pages the Annual Statement of

the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions.

A comparison of the allotments secured by it from the Govern-

ment, for the current year with those obtained for the year ending

June 30, 1878, most favorably indicates the zeal and activity

displayed in advancing the interests of the Missions and Schools

intrusted to its charge.

This fact is, however, best evidenced by exhibiting the amounts

received for each school for the respective scholastic years.

They are as follows

:

For School at Umatilla Agency.
Grande Ronde
Tulalip

Colville

Flathead
Standing Rock
Devil's Lake

Hospital " " . .

School Coeur D'Alene Mission
" Papago Agency, .

1877-8. 1878-9.
. $2,100 $2,100

4,000 4,000

3,000 4,300

2,000 4,000

2,100 4,000

3,000 12,000

4,000 4,750

2,500

2,500

2,500

$20,200 $42,650

Thus showing an aggregate increase for the current year of

$22,450, or more than double the amount secured for the scholastic

year ending June 30, 1878.

It is to be regretted that the appropriation of $2,500, secured

for the Papago School, could not be availed of. This was however
due to the fact, that it was believed by those who would have

been charged with its conduct, that it would be impossible to secure

a proper attendance of pupils without the personal influence of

an Agent residing at the agency.

List of Contributors to the Catholic Indian Mission Fund, from Jan-

uary 22, 1878, to December 31, 1878.

Feb. 1, 1878. Miss Sarah, Portland, Me. .

" " A Poor Widow" "

3 Rev. Father Lee, Eastport, Me.

4 " Wallace, Lewiston, Me.

6 " Drumniond, Dover, N. H.

8 C. L M. A., Philadelphia, (Th. Miss Holahan)
" Michael Cody, Philadelphia
" 0. L M. A, St. Aloysius Church, Indian Orchard,

Mass. . . . . . . 25 00

$5 00
.3 00

5 00

5 00
12 50

88 50
25 00
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10

15

16

17
u

19

23

26

13

25

29

May 17,

20

22

27

June 2

3

00

25

00

Feb. 9, 1878, Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Connell, Marjsville, Cal. . $25 00
" Rev. Father Clement, Great Falls, N. H. . . 10 00

Rev. Father Milette, Nashua, N. H. . . . 5 00
C. I. M. A., St. Augustine's Church, Boston, (Th.

Rev. James N. Supple) . . . . 37 25

C. I. M. A., St. Mary's Church, Marlboro, Mass. . 30 00

Rev. Janaes O'Brien, Cambridge, Mass. . . 10 00
" John O'Brien, East u u

^ . 5 00
" Father Fulton, Boston, Mass. . . . 10 00

C. I. M. A., St. Peters Church, Lowell, Mass., (Th.

Rev. Jno, Ryan) . . . . . 11 25

C. 1. M. A., Washington, D. C. . . .27 88

Rev. Father Straine, Lynn, Mass. . . . 5 00
" Z. Delinelle, Peekskill, N. Y. . . . 5 00

G. L M. A., Philadelphia, (Th. Miss Holahan) . 55 00
Rev. Chas. Steurer, Perrysville, Pa. . . 1 00
" Father Quann, Webster, Mass. . . . 5 GO
" " Primeau, Worcester, Mass. . . 43 00
" " O'Keefe, Clinton. Mass. . . . 25 00
" " Dougherty, Springfield, Mass. . . 25 00
" D. E. Lyman, Govanstown, Md. . . 10 00

C. L M. A., Cincinnati, (Th. Rev. J. F. Callaghan) 32 00

Rev. Father Gague, Springfield, Mass.,

Rev. T. D'Aste, Stevensville, Montano
Mrs. McNally, Ashton, R. L
Rev. Chas. Steurer, Perrysville, Pa.
" Father Murphy, Hartford, Conn.

C. L M. A., kSt. Mary's Church, Boston, Mass.

C. Pilout, Richmond, Va. ....
Rev. Father Princen, Hartford, Conn.

" Hines. Providence, R. L
" Tuite,' "

" Riviere, "

" Dore, "

L'ish servant girl, "

Rev. Father Fitzgerald, "
" Carrigan, '
'^ Smith, "

C. L M. A., SS. Peter and Paul's Church, Boston . 58 00
" Parish of Our Holy Redeemer Church,
East Boston, (through Sister St. John) . 16 07

Rev. James Hughes, Hartford, Conn. . . 10 00

C. L M. A., Philadelphia, (through Miss Holahan) 40 00
" St. Mary's Church, Boston . . 17 00

John Burns, Taunton, Mass. . . , 1 00
C. I. M. A., St. Mary's Church, Taunton, Mass. . 39 90

" St. James Ch. , N. Y. City, (th. Rev. F. H.
Farrelly and the zealous efforts of Mr. Camby) 130 00

C. I. M. A., St. Mary's Church, Charlestown, Mass. 165 50
<' St. Louis, (through Mrs. W. Patterson) 355 60

St. Patrick's School, Baltimore, Md. . . 5 00
C. L M. A., St. Joseph's Provincial Seminary, Troy,

N. Y. . . . . . . 20 00
u a u

2 00
V. Rev. Father May, Brooklyn, N. Y. . . 15 00
Rev. Father McDonald, " . . 23 00

" McEuvre, "
. . 10 00

" Carroll, "
. . 10 00

" Himmer, "
. . 10 00

Mar. 8

10

12

17

19

20
c

30
((

April 3

5

9

12

1 00
5 00

22 00
2 50

3 00

00

00
00

00

00
00

00
00
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Aug. 12

30

Sep. 7,

10

Oct. 2

6

10

22

25

Nov. 18

25

Dec. 10

19

30

30,

31

15 00
2 00
1 00

10 00

1 00
34 25

5 00
53 75

22 00

26 70

7 50

10 00

6 80
3 00

2 00

15 00

June 5, 1878, Rev. Father O'Beirne, Brooklyn, N. Y.
6 " Arnold, "

'' " Fransioli, "

7 Sisters of Good Shepherd, "

8 Miss Mary Repetti, Washington, D. 0.

10 C. I. M. A. of N . Y. City, (through Mrs. C. M. Boyce)
12 Rev. Father Niemann, East New York, N. Y.

21 C. I. M. A., Philadelphia, (through Miss Holahan'
22 " of St. Louis . . .

'

26 Mt. St. Mary's of the West Seminary, Cincinnati

(through Rev. F. J. Pabisch)
" Rt. Rev. Eugene O'Connell, Marysville, Cal.

July 9 V. Rev. Father Janssens, Richmond, Va.

11 "A Friend," (through W. F. Squire, of Chicago)
12 Collection of R. Tobin, San Francisco, Cal.

18 Rev L. Vigilante, St. Lagoes, Md. .

23 Collection of Mrs. Catharine M. Logan, South Bos
ton, Mass. ....

27 Catholic Veteran Soldiers, National Military Asy
Iura, Dayton, 0. .

F. X. Brandecker, Chicago, Ills.

C. I. M. A., St. Mary's Church, Taunton, Mass.

C. I. M. A., SS. Peter and Paul's Church, South
Boston. Mass. ....

St. Mary's Church, Charlestown, Mass., (C.LM A.)

Rt. Rev. Bishop Grace, St. Paul, Minn.

C. I. M. A., Notre Dame Church, Chicago, 111.

Sisters Notre Dame, Cincinnati, 0.

C. I. M. A., Philadelphia, (Through Miss Holahan.)
Rev. Father Clowry, St. Gabriel's Church, N. Y.

City.

C. I. M. A., St. Mary's Church, Taunton, Mass.
'< " Philadelphia, (Through Miss Holahan.)

Rev. James Smith, Fulton, N. Y. .

" C. I M. A., Washington, D. C
16 " " St. Louis, (Through Mrs.W. Patterson.)
" Rev. Charles Drisooll, Cincinnati, Ohio.
" " B. S. Plot, Ellicot City, Md. ....
" C. I. M. A., St. Joseph's Provincial Seminarv,

Troy, N. Y. . . . . \
" " " St. John's Church, Worcester, Mass. .

" K. S. Withopf, Mt. Carmel, 111

" Eliza & John Brennan, Allegheny, Pa. .

" Hew Wni. Halligan, East Greenwich, R. I.

" C. I. M. A., Sacred Heart Church, East Boston, Mass.
" Rev. James Druramond, Pover, N. H. .

C. I. M. A., St. Peter's Church, Cambridge, Mass.
" '• '

" " " " Ionia, Mich.

C. I. M, A., St. Joseph's Church, Wiliimantic, Conn.
" St. Patrick's Churcli, Lowell, Mass.

Sisters Notre Dame, San Jose. Cal.

V. Rev. A. Granger, Notre Dame, Ind.

C. I. M. A., of N. Y. City, (Th. Mrs. C. M. Boyce.)
" Pupils of Our Lady of Mercy's School, San Francisco,

Total - - - $2,597 95

Since Dec. 31, 1878.

Jan. 14, 1879, Gonzaga College, Washington, D. C, (Through
Rev. Father Jenkins.) 15 00

13 80
1 GO

20 80

40 00
91 00

20 00
42 65

50 00

117 80

25 00

19 50

17 00
100 00
59 25

220 25

11 00
1 00

42 15

33 00
5 30
1 00
10 00

20 25

10 00
40 00
18 00

15 00
100 00

10 00

5 00

20 00

20 00



THE BUREAU OF CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONS.

This Bureau was organized in January, 1874, by the Most

Rev. Archbishop of Baltimore, at the request of Bishops hav-

ing Catholic Indians in their dioceses. These Bishops, resid-

ing at remote distances from the seat of Grovernment, found

it impossible to personally represent the increasing wrongs,

grievances and sufferings of their Indians, nor would their

limited means admit of their retaining individual representa-

tives at Washington to seek relief from the proper authorities.

In view of these facts, and in order to obtain more pei*fect

harmony of action, they, after full consultation, deemed it ad-

visable to secure the establishment at Washington of a single

medium of communication with the Govei^nment, which, by

its presence and familiarity with official routine, would be en-

abled to give more forcible e:s:pression to their demands than

could be done through individual representatives, even if such

a costly and divided system would have received recognition

by the authorities. Entertaining such views, they made ap-

plication to his Grace of Baltimore to take such action as

would fulfil their wishes ; and it was in compliance with the

request thus made that the Bureau as now organized was

formed.



CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.

In October, 1875, a number of Catholic ladies of Washington, appreciating the im-

portance of the work in which the Bureau of Cath.olic Indian Missions* was engaged,

and the necessity of regularly organized help for the accomplishment of its object,

formed, as an auxiliary to it, the " Catholic Indian Missionary Association." God,

blessing their work, the Association has extended its benevolent influences, until, at

the present date, it has, under local episcopal sanction, branches in forty dioceses.

This Association is composed of persons contributing annually the sum of one dol-

lar for the benefit of the Catholic Indian Missions. For convenience of administra-

tion it is divided into bands or circles of fifteen, the members of each band paying to,

the leader the membership contributions, which are remitted to the Treasurer of the

local association, or to the pastor of the parish, and by him sent quarterly to Very

Rev. J. B, A. Brouillet, Treas. C. I, M. F., Washington, D. C.

Where practicable the Association should be in charge of a zealous and energetic

lady, who, acting as its President, will be able and willing to devote her services to

organizing and forwarding the charity.

The National Association is under the general superintendence of a Lady Superior,

who will be in communication with the heads of the various diocesan and district

associations, and will issue all necessary instructions for their guidance and secure

from them such suggestions as they may deem essential to the interests of the cause.

Private contributions sent to the Treasurer General will entitle the sender to all

the privileges and indulgences granted to the Association.

A plenary indulgence can be obtained annually on the 19th of March, St. Joseph's

Festival, by all members and contributors, and a further indulgence of seven years

may be gained daily by all female members of the Society who recite the special

Prayer prepared by His Holiness Pius IX.

The Patron Saint of the National Association is St. Joseph, but each branch may

have its special patron.

A mass is said on the first Monday of each month for the benefit of all members

and contributors.

* See preceding page.



TABULATED STATEMENT OF INDIAN AGENCIES IN
THE United States assigned to the Catholic Church,
AND OF Agencies which, under the Peace Policy, should
HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED TO SAID ChURCH.

assigned to the catholic church.

Name of Agency. State ok
Territory.

Mo. of
Indians Religion.

Tulalip Washington...
jVIontana

3950
1821
6000
924
837

6269
1020
3349

All Catholic.
Flattiead All Catholic.
Papapro Arizona ......... All Catholic*
Grand Ronde Oregon All Catholic.
Umatilla Oregon All Catholic.
Grand River Dakota Catholic and Pagan.

Catholic and Pagan.Devil's Lake..-. Dakota
Washington...Colville All Catholic.

ASSIGNED TO THE METHODIST CHURCH.

Yakima
Chehalis
Blackfeet
Round Valley
N. California Indians...
Mission Indians...
Hoopa Valley
Siletz
Alsey
Malhenr
Milk River
Crow
Mackinac

Washington.
Washington.
Montana
California ....

California ...

California ....

California ....

Oregon
Oregon
Oregon
Montana
Montana
Michigan

3000
600

14600
1112

5000
725
1058
348
1200

1062.5

4200

Catholic, Protestant and Pagan
Catholic, Protestant ^nd Pagan
Catholic and Pagan.
Protestant and Catholic.
Catholic and Pagan.
All Catholic.
Protestant and Catholic.
Pagan, Catholic and Protestant
Pagan, Protestant and Catholic
Pagan and Catholic.
Pagan and Catholic.
Pagan and Catholic.
Catholic and Pagan.

ASSIGNED TO THE CONGREGATIONALIST CHURCH.
Payallup [Washington..
Skokomish Washington..
NeahBay

I
Washington..

Catholic, Protestant and Pagan
Pagan, Protestant and Catholic
Pagan and Catholic.

ASSIGNED TO THE QUAKER CHURCH.

Pottawatomie Indian 1336
2828
452

Catholic.
Osage Indian Catholic.
Quapaw - Tndifln Catholic.

ASSIGNED TO THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Pueblos New Mexico...
Ore°"on

7879
626

2807
9114

'"1895"

Catholic.
W^arm Sprin«" Pagan, Protestant and Catholic
Nez Perces Idaho Pagan, Protestant and Catholic
Navajoes New Mexico...

Wisconsin
Wisconsin

Catholic, Protestant and Pagan
Menomonees Catholic and Pagan.

Pagan, Protestant and CatholicMescaleros

ASSIGNED TO THE AMERICAN MISSION ASSOCIATION.

La Pointe I Wisconsin.
Green Bay

|
Wisconsin.

646
1480

Pagan and Catholic.
Catholic.

ASSIGNED TO THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Chippewas of Missis-

sippi , Minnesota. 1322 Catholic and Pagan.

ASSIGNED TO THE REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH.
Pimas and Maricopas...
Moquis

Arizona
Arizona

4326 Pagan and Catholic.
1700 Pagan and Catholic.

Note.—The above is as reliable a statement as we are able to make. The or-
der of mention shows the predominance of belief. The list does not include
the Great Sioux Nation and the Indians of Alaska. There are some 72,000 In-
dians in the Indian Territory proper, of which number some 3,000 or 4,000 are
Catholic ; the rest are Protestant and Pagan.

* This Agency is now consolidated with that of the Pimas and Maricopas—
but it is believed it will soon be re-established as a separate Agency.
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lAMGEIENT OF THE CATHOLIC IN-

DIAN BUREAU AT WASHINGTON.

Reply of the Director and Treasurer of the C. I. M.
Fund to certain criticisms in the Freeman's Jour-

nal of JVeiü Yorlc, relative to the Conduct of the

Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions and the Dis-

bursement of the Catholic Indian Mission Fund

:

I.

The Freeman^s Journal of the 19th January last says, as a con-

clusion of an editorial of its own

:

" Sufficient has been produced to render it very desirable that

the Catholic Bureau of Indian Missions should disappear from
Washington city, D. C." In its issue of 2d February it adds

:

" The very best thing it can do is to eease, quit, disappear—leaving

no recollection of it behind !

"

" What we ask and demand, is that this Catholic Indian Bureau
shall disappear.^'

As pertinent to this demand for the abolition of the Catholic

Bureau, I would ask, would it be wise and for the good of the

Church to abolish it ?

Answering this question, I desire to refer to some few of the

events in the history of our Indian Missions during the past few
years. Becall, if you please, the loss the Church met with by rea-

son of its not having a representative of our Indian Missions at

Washington in 1870—the date of the inauguration of the present

Indian policy. It is known to all who know anything of this policy,

that she lost the control of thirty agencies, which of right belonged
to her, and an amount of school funds aggregating from sixty to

seventy-five thousand dollars a year. And what is of higher im-
portance, and a still greater misfortune, she lost the spiritual con-

trol of 80,000 Catholic Indians, who were turned over to Protes-

tant churches. Of the 80,000 Catholics thus thrown under Pro-
testant influences, the faith of several thousands have, according

to official reports, already been perverted.

When the present Indian policy was inaugurated, government
officials endeavored to find out from various sources where the

Catholic Indian Missions were located. There being no person on
the spot to supply the desired information, a division of the agen-

cies was made to suit the demands of other churches, all of which
were duly represented and thoroughly posted as to the advantages
that would accrue to them by an enlarged assignment of agencies.



Had tliere been in Washington at that time a representative of the

Church, familiar with the status of the missions, and recognized by
the government as her accredited agent, there is no question but
that nearly all the agencies thus wrongfully assigned would have
been placed under the control of the Church. It has been through
the want of such representation that these agencies have been lost,

and nearly all of them without a ray of hope for their recovery.

What has the Church gained by the establishment of the

Bureau ?

She has preserved the control of the five agencies which were acci-

dentally assigned to her in the general division, namely : The
Umatilla, Grand E,onde, Tulalip, Flathead and Standing Rock

;

and obtained the assignment of three others, i. e. : The Papago,
Colville and Devil's Lake. She has, through this medium, secured

the full spiritual control of the Catholic Indians at these agencies,

and the management of their school money to the amount of |82,-

400 during the first four years of the Bureau's existence, and of

$20,000 during the current year, making a total of $102,400 to

date.

When the Bureau was organized, it found Catholic Indian schools

at three agencies, to which the government has given in the past

five years the following amounts: Umatilla Agency, $10,500;
Tulalip Agency, $21,000 ; Flathead Agency, $10,500 ; making in

all the sum ot $42,000.

Since the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions has been estab-

lished, it has founded the following Indian schools, to which the

government has donated in the past five years the following sums :

Papago Agency, $10,000 ; Colville Agency, $14,000 ; Devil's Lake
Agency, $16,000 ; Standing Rock Agency, $3,400 ; Grand Ronde,
$16,000 ; Tulalip Agency (in addition to the foregoing,) $1,000

;

making in all the sum of $60,400 procured by the Catholic Bureau
for Catholic Indian schools.

The $60,400 of the new agencies' schools were obtained for the

Church by the incessant exertions of the Bureau ; and without the

Bureau these schools would not now be in existence—except, possi-

bly, as Protestant schools-

If to the $102,400 of government appropriations we add the

$20,000 of charitable contributions placed at the disposal of the

Bureau, we have as total pecuniary gain of the Church, through

the action of the same Bureau, for five years, the sum of $122,400.

This money has enabled the Church to establish or support for

the Indians, 11 industrial boarding and 17 day schools, instead of

three boarding and five day schools which she had before ; and to

increase the number of her missionaries by giving them employ-

ment as teachers and superintendents of schools. It has also ena-

bled her to permanently lay the foundation for two very flourish-

ing missions among the infidel Sioux.

What would be lost to the Church by the abolishment of the

Bureau ?
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Before the lapse of a few years, she would lose a large portion of

what she has gained. Her school appropriations, having no one to

interest himself for them, would soon become irregular, and gradu-

ally dwindle away. Agents would be appointed antagonistic to her

interest, w^ho would dispose of the schools in behalf of their friends,

and religious dissension, with all its bitter attendants, would arise

to take the place of the peace and harmony that now exists at her

agencies.

The blow which is now being struck at the Bureau is, according

to the Freemaii's Journal, with a view of disorganizing the Catholic

Indian Missionary Association,' and replacing it with the St.

Michael's Confraternity. A glance at the status of the two socie-

ties, and at the result of their workings, may show whether the

change vvould be beneficial or not.

The St. Michael's Confraternity is a private undertaking, and is

without episcopal sanction. The C. I. M. Association has the ap-

proval of forty bishops and their cordial co-operation, and the Holy
Father himself has deigned to bestow his blessing on its labors.

The former is a little over one year old, and the latter a little over

two years. The one during its one year's existence has raised

$3,000, the other during its two year's existence has raised 118,000.

The one has confined its beneficence to one Indian locality, (Indian
Territory ;) the other, through the Catholic Bureau, works in the

interest of all Indians in the United States. The one has extended
its protection to the fathers of a Benedictine monastery in Indian
Territory ; the other, as one of its labors, has encouraged and sup-

ported the work of the fathers of another Benedictine monastery
in the Sioux country. The one has spent 83,000, or all the contrib-

utions which it has received, in forwarding the good work of its

fathers in said Indian Territory, while the other has spent $1,000, or

one-eighteenth part of its contributions, in founding and forwarding
the w^ork of the other fathers in the Sioux country. Now what fruit

have we from these expenditures ? The mission of Indian Territory

(in all seven religious) has exhausted the $3,000 donated to it ; and
with hardly any buildings to shelter them and enable them to com-
mence their labors, the fathers find themselves without any provi-

sion for their present subsistence that can be relied on in safety,

and without any resources for the future other than the continu-

ance of charitable contributions from abroad.

The fathers at Standing Rock (in all five religious,) among the

Sioux, after costing the Catholic Indian Missionary Association the

sum of $1,000, are now independent and self-sustaining. By the

help of the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions they have started

a boarding school which already secures them $3,000 a year from
the government ; they have a good, substantial church in the w^ay

of construction, and in the spring they intend to enlarge their

school, which will secure them an additional yearly allowance. A
house is already prepared, and awaits the Sisters who, in the early

spring, will go and open a female school, which will secure them



the same income as that now received by the fathers. These schools

will continue for many years, with allowances increasing as attend-

ance increases.

What is the cause of the difference in the results attained by the

two charities?

The mission for the Indian Territory started without caring or

informing itself as to the nature and extent of the local resources

on which it could rely for future maintenance, or the amount of

government aid it could secure for its schools. The fathers con-

ducting it had but recently arrived in the country, and were unac-
quainted with the laws under which our Indian tribes are gov-

erned, the habits and characteristics of the Indians, and their rela-

tions, under the present Indian policy, with the different churches
having control of the agencies. The good fathers hastily pro-

ceeded to settle where they thought they could do good, irrespect-

ive of surrounding circumstances and the means necessary for

their support.

The Bureau of the Catholic Indian Missions, on the contrary,

before encouraging and helping any missionary to establish him-
seli, either among the Sioux or elsewhere, secured from the gov-

ernment assurances that schools would be entrusted to the Church
as soon as she was prepared to take charge of them. It secures

the means for placing the necessary priests and teachers at mis-

sions and schools, but as far as practicable it calculates to unite its

donations Avith local resources, either present or prospective, for

their maintenance and support.

It has been this policy that has secured the successful establish-

ment of the missions and schools at Devil's Lake and Standing
Kock, and has enlarged and greatly increased the usefulness of

the schools at the Grand Ronde, Colville, Tulalip, Flathead, and
other agencies, and that promises in the near future to secure equal

advantages for those of the Red Cloud, Spotted Tail, and other

Indians. It was this forethought and careful study of its work
by the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions, that enabled Bishop
Seghers to undertake and successfully prosecute his long voyage
to Alaska, to explore a field of labor ten times as extensive as that

embraced within the limits of the Prefecture of Indian Territory.

It was by strictly adhering to its settled plans that, two years

ago, it forced an investigation of the persistent frauds that were

being practiced on the Osage Indians—now under the religious

administration of Prefect Robot—which resulted in the summary
dismissal of the agent, and rendered it possible for this agency and
its schools to come under the control of the Church. It was by
not departing from this line, that an investigation was had of the

gross and partial favoritism governing the administration of

affairs at the White Earth Agency and forced the retirement or

Agent Stowe.

But it is unnecessary to further recite the grievances that are



almost daily brought before the department for redress, by prompt
and energetic action. They are of record in the Indian Depart-

ment, and speak of the unwearying exertions that have been, and
are being made in behalf of our Indians.

On this showing, I will ask the good men and women whose
Charit}^ has supported the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions, if

they think the Bureau should, as the Freeman's Journal '" de-

mands," " cease, quit, disappear?" If they are content with the

fruit of their charity, this good work, upon which the blessing of

the Holy Father rests, will go on until long after the tongue of

the slanderer has lost its power to hurt.

II.

In the same issue of the Freeman's Journal that contained an
editorial demanding the abolishment of the Bureau of Catholic

Indian Missions, to which my former letter was a reply, there ap-

peared a communication from a priest, over the signature of P. H.
D., in which he says :

" Out of $8,000 collected by the Indian Bureau of Catholic In-

dian Missions, the Indians, for whose benefit charitably disposed

Catholics gave their money, have received but $729." And, " the

employees of the Catholic Bureau have received in four years

$3,900 from money given by generous Catholics to the poor, per-

pecuted and suffering Indians."

In a previous number of the same paper Dom Isidore Robot,
Prefect Apostolic of Indian Territory, complains that he has

received from the Catholic Bureau only $75.00, and that the

largest portion of its receipts was expended in paying large sala-

ries to its employees, and entertaining them very comfortably in

luxurious offices.

In answer to these statements, I would say that the amount re-

quired for the current expenses of the Bureau depends entirely on
the character and responsibility attached to the work, and on the

number and qualifications of persons necessary to carry it on.

Those on the spot, familiar with local circumstances, alone can
decide this, and such duty properly devolves on the members of the

Board of Control, appointed by the Most Rev. Archbishop of Bal-

timore for that purpose, and on the Most Rev. Archbishop
himself.

During four years an aggregate of $892, or $18.58 per month has

been paid for the rent of what your correspondents call the " lux-

urious" offices of the Bureau. Any one acquainted with rental

I'ates in Washington, or, indeed, in any large city, knows that this

sum would hardly pay the rent of a single office-room in a busi-

ness locality, or in the vicinity of the Government departments,
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where, to insure a prompt discharge of its duties, the Bureau found
it necessary to locate itself It is equally well known that had not the

Bureau, in its earlier and protracted struggles, had a great portion

of its office rent gratuitously bt stowed by being permitted to tres-

pass on the private offices of the Catholic commissioner, it could
not have succeeded in establishing itself

For the four years referred to there has been paid for all salaries

less than $1,000 per year, for the successful conduct of a Bureau
which requires the daily services of intelligent, educated men, and
skilled and accomplished clerks. This allowance of one thousand
dollars per year is less than the salary received by a single male
clerk of the lowest grades in the Government departments for the

performance of merely manual duties, and does not, I am satisfied,

exceed the amount received by the reverend P. H. D. in his

clerical capacity.

The sum of $931.73, or $232.93, per annum was expended in

visiting our various and distant missions and the agencies assigned

to the Church. When we consider that this sum embraces the

money expended in visiting remote points in Oregon, Washington
Territory, and California, the average annual expenditures dwindle
below what should be allowed the Prefect of Indian Territory to

traverse the contracted field of his labors. But small as these ex-

penditures were, they were imperative, and made in the interest of

the Indians and the missions visited. The information thus gained
secured to them benefits which cannot be measured by the money
expended. Such visits are the established practice of churches of

all denominations having Indian agencies in charge. This sum of

$931.73 having been directly expended in the interests of the mis-

sions, is properly chargable to the fund disbursed in their behalf,

and instead of $729, the Bureau should properly be credited with

$1660.73 as expended directly on missions.

The sum of $279 was expended yearly for stationery, printing,

and postage. If the number and character of our publications and
the extended range of our correspondence is considered, with the

many letters, circulars and pamphlets that are needed to make
known, and excite sympathy and protection for such a work as that

of the Bureau, I think it will be conceded that the total expense

of $1,116 incurred by it during four years for such purpose is not

excessive. It only slightly, if at all, exceeds the one year's ex-

pense which, at its usual advertising rates, the St. Michael's Con-

fraternity costs the Freeman''s Journal.

If we now deduct the $1,160 directly expended on the missions

from the $8,000 expended by the Bureau during the four years

referred to, we fiud tiie total expenditures of the Bureau to have

been a little more than $6,000; that is, about $1,500 per year for

all salaries, office rent, office furniture, printing, and stationery.

In this connection, however, and in passing judgment upon the

conduct of the affiiirs of the Catholic Bureau, it is well to bear in

mind the object for the attainment of which it was established.



and to consider what benefits have accrued from this annual out-

lay of Sl,500.

The object of the Bureau is to protect and defend, at Washing-
ton, D. C., the interests of Catholic Indians and their missions,

and from that point to superintend and direct their schools, and
provide for their general welfare. It was in accordance with the

views here expressed that the Most Rev. J. R. Bayley, Archbishop
of Baltimore, called the Bureau into existence, and gave publicity

to the following letter

:

Akchdiocese of Baltimore :

Baltimore, January 2, 1874.

To whom it may concern

:

The Catholic Bishops of the United States who have Indian
missions within the limits of their dioceses, feel that they have suf-

fered great injustice at the hands of the Government in connexion
with those missions, chiefly on account of false and partisan in-

formation sent to the department having charge of these matters.

Not being able to come to Washington themselves to correct these

misrepresentations, and to oppose the plans of selfish and inter-

ested persons who are constantly at work there, they have earn-

estly requested me to select and appoint some one living in Wash-
ington with whom they could communicate freely and with confi-

dence, and whom they would enable to place the true state of

things before the department.

In accordance with their views, and at their request, I have ap-

pointed General Charles Ewing of Washington, to act as their

commissioner for these purposes. General Ewing has already done
a great deal in behalf of the Indian Catholic missions, and is in

every way fitted to discharge the duties which will be required of

him.

As the Indian Missionary Bishops have not the means to pay
the necessary expenses of the commission, some members of the

Catholic Union in New York and elsewhere have generously

offered to contribute an annual sum for this purpose, and I most
heartily recommend the commissioner and the good work in which
he is engaged to their favor and support.

Given at Baltimore, this 2d day of January, A. D. 1874.

t J. Roosevelt Bayley,
Archbishop of Baltimore.

The comprehensive views of the Most Rev. Archbishop did not
contemplate that the money he recommended Catholic societies

and others to contribute to the Bureau should be sent to or be
expended on the Indian directly. Such application could con-

fer but limited benefit, and afford but temporary and precarious

relief. Knowing this, he recommended contributions for tlie

support of the Bureau, and to meet whatever expenses were de-
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manded by and incident to its regular administration of Catholic

Indian interests at the seat of Government, and its advocacy of

their rights before the departments and Congress whether such
expenses assumed the form of payment to clerks employed tjkeep
accounts and carry on the necessary correspondence, or for office

rent, printing, stationery, and postage, or travelling expenses to

procure personal information as to the conduct and character of

agencies, missions, and schools.

General Ewing, the Catholic Commissioner, expressed the same
views in his circular of February, 1874, to the Catholics of the

United States, in which he says:

" The Commissioner calculates upon the good will and generos-

ity of the Catholics of the United States at large, for the means
necessary to carry on the business of his office, as expressed in his

circular to the Catholics of the United States of this date. He
will not receive any pecuniary compensation for his professional

services, which he will give gratuitously as his contribution to the

good work ; but he must look to others to provide the means for

the pay of clerks and other employees, for rent, stationery, print-

ing, and other expenses of an office, and for occasional aid to

needy Indian Missions."

During three years, the Bureau had an almost hopeless struggle

for existence, its receipts not being sufficient to meet more than one
half of its necessary expenses. In October, 1875, it organized, as

auxiliary to its labors, the Catholic Indian Missionary Association,

the Bureau becoming its depositary and the administrator of the

money raised by the Association for the advancement of the Bu-
reau's labors. But by becoming the auxiliary of the Bureau the

Association in no manner changed the object of the former.

In its administration of the affairs of the Association tiie Bu-
reau, in accordance with its charter and the organic forraaticm of

the Association, applied the money received from the latter in such
directions as its information and judgment indicated would be

most conducive to the W' el fare of the Catholic Indians at large

;

due regard at all times being had for the encouragement of mis-

sions, schools, and other labors at such points as local surround-
ings gave assurance of success.

Now, as to the benefits derived from the annual outlay of SI,500
for the first four years, or of $1,720, (see Annals, July, 1877, and
January, 1878,) for the five years of the Bureau's workings. This
outlay has secured to the Church the full spiritual control of the

Catholic Indians at eight agencies, and the management of their

school money to tlie amount of $82,000 (in round numbers) during
the first four years, and $20,000 during the current year, making
a total of $102,000 up to date. As I said in my former letter,

$00,000 belonging to these agency schools was obtained for the

Church exclusively by the incessant exertions of the Bureau.



Without the Bureau these schools would not be in existence, ex-

cept, possibly, as Protestant schools.

If to the $102,000 of Government appropriations we add the

$20,000 of charitable contributions placed at the disposal of the

Bureau, we have as total pecuniary gain of the Church, through

the action of this Bureau, and as the fruit of the annual outlay

of $1,720 for five years, the sum of $122,000. This money has

enabled the Church to increase the number of her schools for the

Indians from 8 to 28, to enlarge considerably the number of her

missionaries, and, besides relieving the Indians from many op-

pressions, to lay the foundations of two flourishing missions,

which promise in the near future to take the lead in Indian mis-

sionary work in this country.

Looking at these results from a business point of view, we find

that the whole expenditures of the Bureau for five years being

$8,600, (see Annals, July, 1877, and January, 1878,) and its

credits $122,000, (see article I,) the ratio of expenditures to the

credits is not cjuite 7 per cent., or 1 per cent, less than the ratio

of the Propagation of the Faith, the expenditures whereof, in a

period of eleven years, averaged 8 per cent, of its receipts. We
find also that the total outlay made by the Bureau for the carry-

ing on of its work, without which nothing could be obtained, being

$8,600, and the income arising from this outlay being $122,000,
more than 1400 per cent, was realized by the original outlay,

which, I think, would be regarded as a remunerative profit in any
kind of business.

While I am not familiar with the conduct of other charitable

institutions throughout the country, I think I am justified in say-

ing that few, if any of them, can show an equal amount of profit

at a less ratio of cost.

As regards my recent lecture in St. Louis I would say that a
strange perversion of the statements there made is given. I did
not then state, nor have I at auy other time stated, that the Bu-
reau had given one thousand dollars to the missions of Indian
Territory. Those seeking to credit me with such an utterance

have either not read my lecture, or, having read it, have permitted
their memories to signally fail them. What I did state on that

occasion was that $1,400 had been expended by the Bureau in

the province of St. Louis, $1,000 of which was on the mission at

Standing Rock, in the Sioux country, or Dakota Territory, not

Indian Territory.

Equally at fault and incorrect is Dom Isidore Robot, when he
says that his Prefecture received only $75 from the Bureau. For
in addition to the $75 he acknowledges, $54 was given to defray
the travelling expenses of one of his Fathers, and $300 was spent
on the Osage Missirn, in his Indian Territory, thus making the
amount received by his Prefecture $429.

The good Prefect seems to forget that there are other mission-

aries in the United States besides himself, and other Indians out-
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side his very limited Prefecture; and notwithstanding the fact

that his Prefecture has received more than any other mission,

with two exceptions, in the United States, and eight times more
than its share of the Bureau's direct contributions to missions, he
cavils, and with mingled ill humor and chagrin enters upon an
offensive and defensive alliance to hamper and injure the only
institution in this country which offers to him and his missions and
schools any guarantee of permanent aid.

There are in the United States 100,000 Catholic Indians. Of
this number 3,000 or 4,000 are located within the limits of Dom
Isidore's Prefecture. If the full receipts of the first four years'

existence of the Bureau were equally divided between all Catholic

Indians, who are as much entitled to a share as are those of the

Prefecture of Indian Territory, how much would have been the

share of the Prefect?

Eicrht thousand dollars divided among 100,000 Indians would
give each Indian 8 cents, or $80 to each thousand—that is, 8240
to the 3,000 Indians of Indian Territory, or about one-half the

amount the Prefecture has already received ; but as only some
$2,000, and not $8,000, went directly to the Indians, the allotment

made the Prefect should be reduced four times, and, instead of

$240, he shouldj by equitable rules of distribution, have received

only some $60 ; and yet he grumbles at S429 !

Before concluding this already extended, but necessarily long

chapter, I again desire to invite your attention to a subject that

has heretofore been frequently referred to, but concerning which
there appears to be a lingering doubt in the minds of some. I

refer to the question of the services rendered by the Commissioner
of the Bureau, Gen. Charles Ewing, whom our late glorious Pon-
tiff, whose soul now rests with God, created a Chevelier of the Or-

der of St. Gregory the Great as his acknowdedgment of the Gen-
eral's " eminent services" in his "outspoken, intelligent defence of

our holy religion."

During five years that he has unremittingly given his valuable

services, he has never received fee or salary therefor in any shape
or manner. On the contrary, his services have always been gra-

tuitously bestowed, and of my own knowledge I can say that he
seeks no other reward than that which is given by an approving
conscience.

III.

Subsequent to the publication of the foregoing answers, and re-

ferring to the charges made, the Editor of the Freeman's Journal,

in the issue of that paper for the 23d of February, significantly

admits :
" We are not aware of any charge made that anyone in the

Bureau has been stealing anything ! Were such a charge made, we
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would he quich to condemn it as improper. The question is as to

whether the management of the Bureau has been wise or imbecile

;

whether it has done more harm than good."

The editor of the Journal in this statement of his case, clearly

concedes and forcibly acknowledges, that the Bureau has been

managed with entire honesty. A concession of that which has,

throughout, been the material "question" at issue. His admission

also, by implication, carries with it that he and his correspondents

have misstated the object of the Bureau, and that every dollar that

has been expended by it has been expended in conformity with

the purpose for which donated. Had it not been so expended,
there must have been a misapplication of its funds, and of conse-

quence, stealing. From the above extract, it will be seen that the

Journal's numerous statements have narrowed themselves down to

the single doubt that remains in the mind of its editor as to

"whether the management of the Bureau has been wise or imbe-
cile."

This "question" has, I think, been very satisfactorily answered,
beyond a7iy doubt, in my reply to the several charges brought by
the Journal. Therein it was shown, that at an expense of $8,600,

we have secured to the Church the management of 1122,000,
which has enabled us to increase the number of our Indian board-
ing schools from three to eleven, and that of our day schools from
five to seventeen ; we have aided and forwarded nine missions in

their work of mercy, and have started and secured permanent
support for two large and flourishing missions. This is what our

$8,600 has done, while the editor of the Freeman's Journal, at an
expense of 83,000, all the money which he could then raise, has
only been able to afford temporary relief to one single mission, and
this will continue on the verge of starvation unless public charity

again comes to its rescue.

J, B. A. BROUILLET, V.G.,

Director and Treasurer C. I. M. Fund.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 25, 1878.





BUREAU OF CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONS,

Washington, D. C, February 24, 1877.

Rt. Rev. Sir :

I take the liberty of submitting for your consideration the fol-

lowing letter of the Rt. Rev. Bishop of Vancouver's Island.

The letter is most important, and I hope will not fail to secure

your earnest and prompt attention. The Bishop has heavy ex-

penses to meet immediately in the fulfilment of his sacred episco-

cal duty towards his flock of 50,000 souls in Alaska. We of the

Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions will do what we can for him,

and have already secured a free passage from San Francisco to

Alaska and return for him and a companion. But there remains

a great deal more to be done for him for which we cannot provide.

The request comes to us from a Canadian Bishop in behalf of a

Territory of Canadian ecclesiastical jurisdiction. May we not,

therefore, rely upon the Canadian hierarchy to join with us in

furnishing a share of the necessary and so useful expenses of one

of their number? We hope and earnestly beg that such will be

the case, and that your Lordship for one will not refuse to con-

tribute something at once towards the payment of the expenses of

Bishop Seghers in his mission to Alaska. Whatever your Lord-

ship may be pleased to entrust to us for this purpose will be faith-

fully sent to its destination.

I have the honor to be very respectfully,

Rt. Rev. Sir,

Your most humble ob't servant,

J. B. A. BROUILLET, V. G.,

Drt a I. M, A.

Victoria, V. L, January 30, 1877.

Very Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, V. G.,

Washington, D. G.

Very Reverend Father: My name, I am sure, is not unknown
to you. My object in writing to you is to beg you to lay this let-

ter of mine before the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions on my
behalf. The interest which you evince in favor of the Indians,

especially in this part of the world, is to me a great encourage-

ment to take the liberty of addressing you.

You are probably aware that since 1868, in which year Alaska

was ceded to the United States, we began to visit Sitka and the

southern parts of that Territory, wliich has always been under the

spiritual jurisdiction of the Bishop of Vancouver's Island. In

1873, immediately after receiving the episcopal consecration, I



traveled to Sitka, and thence 1120 miles west as far as the Islands

Kodiac and Unalaska, whilst at the same time Right Rev. Bishop

Glut and Father Lecorre, who did not know under whose juris-

diction that Territory had been placed, traversed it in its northern

portion. Since 1873, I have closely watched every opportunity

to reach the north-western coast of Alaska, but in vain. Last

year the Alaska Commercial Company informed me that their

vessels would not proceed farther than Unalaska, one of the Aleu-

tian Islands. This year, thanks be to God, I have been more

successful. You will judge of it by reading the following extract

from the Alaska Commercial Co.'s answer to my letter :

" San Francisco, January 15, 1877.
" Sir : Your favor of 10th inst. has come to hand this day ; in

reply, we beg to state that our steamer * St. Faul ' will leave here

the first days in April next, touching at different points until she

reaches St. Michael, her destination, on or about July 1. To this

place alone we can undertake to provide you with passage at the

regular rate of $200 gold. From St. Michael we are unable to

tell you how you may push forward your way to Yoncon (river.)"

The expenses of my trip will, as you can easily see, be enor-

mous. To the amount stated above are to be added : 1st. The

same amount for the return trip ; 2d. The fare from here to San

Francisco and back ; 3d. The expenses in Alaska for provisions

and excursions among the various Indian tribes. There I shall

of course be at their mercy, and have to pay whatever is exacted

of me.

To take a priest along with me is, unless I obtain considerable

pecuniary assistance, out of the question ; so that I have the freez-

ing prospect before me of spending upwards of a year in the cold

regions of the north, giving spiritual ministrations to others, and

having no one from whom to receive them myself. But no mat-

ter ! I trust in Divine Providence and the Holy Mother of God,

I beg you, therefore, and I entreat you, Very Rev. Father, to

exert yourself on my behalf, and to obtain for me from the Asso-

ciation for the relief of the Indians a grant of money sufficient to

cover, at least partially, the expenses I am obliged to incur. I

can offer nothing in return but the assistance of my grateful pray-

ers, and I fondly hope, the prospect of an abundant reward in

Heaven.
I am, most respectfully.

Very Rev. Dear Father,

Your ob't servant in J. C,

t CHAS. G. SEGHERS,
Bishop Vancouver's Island.
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grau 3ü§. ©. Serret,

grau yJUirt) @. ^^lummer,

grau (Stia ^itefljue,

grau 3- ^ijnan,

grl. (Ä. S). Srent,

grl. üiebecca ßarroll,

grau ^D^arl) ^Inne Soug^ran,
grau 53?arl} ©. Soobmarb,
grl. Saura ©. gofter,

grau 3.S"' (ionnolll),

grau ©. S. 2. Siljomag,

grau 3. garlel),

grau 5ibeline ^Ijelan,

grau 2B. S. Söaü,

grau O. O'Hare,
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,

entfjartenb ein t)om 1)1. 2>aler felbft üerfaBte» @ebet, ^ur 35erri(^tuuc^

für bie tt)ei(vnd)en ^BitcVficber be» 5Sereinö, momit ein 5IbIaB ^on

fieben S^^^ten iietbunben ift.

^ciftg(ier '^afcr!

^ie !at5oIifd)en Tanten in 5Imeri!a, meiere ju bem Vereine

gel^ijren, htx ben S^oecf ^at, ben gottgang ber 3nbianer=DJIiffiDnen

in ben ^bereinigten ©taaten ^u beförbern unb bem Suere ©eiligfeit

jüngft einen einmal im 3a^re p geminnenben öoüfommenen 5lbla^,

auf'bie hnxä) ben l^oc^mürbigften (Jr^bifc^of Don Baltimore öorgelegte

Sitte I)in, gemüftrt ^aben, bitten nnn bemütf)ig burc^ i^ren 6Dm=
miffär bei ber Dtegierung ber 35ereinigten (Staaten, ha}^ feuere $ei=

ligteit ifinen gnäbiglii^ft ein töglid)e§, mit einem 5(btafje üerbunbeneö

©ebet Dorfc^reibe,—um e§ inx görberung biefeö guten 2öer!e§ p
beten.

3n einer ^tubien^ am 20. 3uli 1876 Jcit unfer fteiligfter 35ater,

^iu§ ber DZeunte, auf eine l^m burc^ ben unterzeichneten (5arbinal=

$räfe!ten ber ^eiligen ßongregation pr 3Serbreitung be§ @Iauben§
gemad)te ©rÜärung ^in, gnöbiglii^ft einen 5(b(aB öon [ieben Sauren
Dertief)en, metc^er tion allen frommen ^amen gemonnen merben fann,

meldje bem oben ermähnten 3Sereine angehören, menu fie anbö(i)tig

ha^ i)kx beigefügte @ebet f|)re(^en merben.

begeben ^u 9tom, im 5(mte ber ^eit. (Kongregation, am oben=

genannten ^atum, o^ne jebe 33ergütung.

^^([eranber Ö^arbinal g-ranc^i, ^räfeft.

® e 6 e t.

3efu§, ^ofm be§ lebenbigen @otte§, ber ^u öom ©immel auf
biefe Srbe tjerabgefommen bift, um ben 3öeg be§ ©eileö ^u (ef)ren,

mürbige '^\d) mit ber 2Öir!|am!eit deiner Önabe ben apoftolifc^en

^}3Üffionen in ben t)erf(^iebenen ^Beltt^eilen ju |)ülfe p fommen;
bamit biefetben erfolgreich feien, alle 3ene gum maljren ©tauben ju

führen, bie ba im ^unfel unb im ©djatten beö Sobeö fi^en, fo hai
biefelben, nad)bem fie ^i(^ gelaunt unb ^ir in biefem Seben gebient

§aben, fid) ber gruc^t deiner Seiben unb ^eine§ 2obee in einer

glüdlii^en ^mig!eit erfreuen mögen.

3d) fjaU obige ^bf(^rift genau mit bem Original oerglic^en

unb befct)einige bie 9tic^tig!eit berfetben.

Baltimore, ben 25. Oltober 1876.

3. ^^oofeoelt 58at}ret),

©rgbifc^of Don ^Baltimore.

3d} bcftimme Ijiermit ben ©t. 3offP^)'^'-^iHl' ^^^ 1^'- ^-^lürj,

al§ ben 3:ag ^ur (Seminnung be§ ooüfommenen ^Iblaffe^.

3./ (Srjbifdjof oon iBaltimore.



^nJiuIt,
tpoburc^ beti^!atI)oIif$en tarnen be§ ^3]^tfUon§=3Berein5 für bie 3n=
biatter ber eeaen ©r. |)ei(it]!eit ^apfl 5ßiu§ IX. ert^eilt unb ein

öollfommener $(BlaB öerlie^en tüirb, tr)el(|)en bie 93ütglieber eininar

be§ 3al)re§ getuinnen fonnen.

(fseilu^rfer "^atcr!

(Sc^on feit einiger 3^^^ ^i ^i^ 5(ufmer!fam!eit (Euerer C)^^fH"l=

!eit auf bie ©(^tüierigfeiten j^ingeri(^tet tnorben, bie mit ber 33e!el)^

rung getuiffer tüilber 35i3l!er in ben 35er. ©taaten 5Imeri!a'§ t)erbun:r

ben finb, unb auf ben (Sifer, iDomit ]\6) apoftolifc^e ÜJIitnner ber ^e=
!el}rung biefer 35ö{!er I)ingegeben f)ahm, ^ie meftUcJe Obrigfeit

f)at nuii in jenem Sanbe, mie e§ ifir erft^ien, jum 35eften be§ öffent=

fid)en äßofjles, ober öielleii^t au§ religiöfem Sorurt^eile, nicf)t nur
jene '-I>D(fer, iDelc^e urfpritnglid) t)on !atI)oIifd}en ^Hiiffionaren unter=

ridjtet morben maren, ber ^Bilbung iljrer geiftlicfjen ?^ü6ter entjDgen,

fonbern biefelben fogar ganj unb gar ^roteftantifdjen ^rebigern
anijcimgegeben.

Wit ber 5I6fii^t, biefem Uebel abju^elfen, ^at ber Ijoc^tü'fte @r5=

bifdjüf Don ^-Baltimore, '^aiob Üt. 33ai)let}, ben ©eneral ©arl (Smiuo,

einen eiuf(uBrei(^en §errn, jum (Sommiffür ber Snbianer bei ber

Üicgierung ber 3Ser. ©taaten ernannt.

:^nx felben 3^^^ f)^!^ )^^ ^^^ 33erein t)ün frommen, ben Ijößeren

©tiinben ange^örigen tarnen gebilbet, mefdjer ben ^md I)at, W\U
te[ 3um Unterfjalte Don ^}liffionären unter ben Snbianern f)er6ei=

5ufd)-iffen, unb biefer 2>erein tjat mit C^otte? ©egen fdjon Diet (Suteö

5U 3tanbe gebracht, nict)t nur in SBe^ug auf bie Sammlungen Don
@e[bern, ioubern anä:) in anberen ©infiditen.

3n $inf^<it ^^uf biefe ©riinbe legt ber&teftor beC^ amerifanifdjen

CvDdegiumS in Dtom mit aller ^emutt) Euerer ^eiligfeit im ^Itamen

beö IjDdjm'fteu (Sr^bifdjofeö ddu ^Baftimore bie 53itte bor, baf^ biefelbe

um iljrer Siebe p ben \o ungliidlidjer iöeife beö Sidjteg ber 2.Baf}r=

f)eit beraubten .^inbern megen unb al5 eine53elDbnung unb^Iufmun=
terung be§ !atI)oIifd)en@iferö, meldjer biefe oben erma'tjuten frommen
^amen befeelt, gnabiglidjft ben apoftolifdjen ©egen unb einen ooU=

tommenen, einmal im ^afjre unter Wollfüllung ber gemöf}nlid}enSe=

binguugen unb an einem Dom Ijodjm'ften (^r^bifdjofe ju beftimmen=

ben" Sage ^u geminnenben ^tblaf] ertl)eilen uiöge, unb baf^ biefer 5Ib=

laj^ Oon alien ^enen gemonnen loerben fbnne, meldje fid) jenem

'-Bereine anfdjlief^en unb fi(5 um bie @rreid)ung bey 3^»^^^^ beffelben

bemül)en.

3n einer am 1(3. Suli 1876 ftattgefunbenen ^lubienj I)at unfer

Ijeiliger 'initer auf bie il}m buraj ben $ro=©efretür ber jur ^)(uöbrei=

tung be§ @(auben§ geftiftetcn (Kongregation gemachten (Srflörung

l)in"ber obenermäljuten 33itte gnäbiglidjft millfabren, mit beut 'i^or=

behalte jcbod], baj^ bie geuuUjulidjen '-Bcbiugungon ^ur (VJeuiinnuug

einee oollfouimenen ^Iblaffe? erfüllt merben.

Ojegebcn ^u 9iom, iui ?fmte bor '^^robaganba, aui obengenannt

tcu Xatum, oljue jebe '-Bcrgütuug.
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Stau %, 5Berrl),

Sri. 51. 0'|)are,

grau TlaxK) %nn ^olan,

grau ©lija ^Dloore,

g-rau mixt) %. DJhirral),

grau Smilr) 9toIIinci§.

(SeorQetonjn, ^. (5.

ö'tau

grau
grau
grau
grau
grau
grau
grau
grau
grau
grau
grau
grau
grau
grau

©i^^rafibeut Si)(er,

So^n 3. 33oque,

3oI)n ®. 93^cfeiU,

eiiga D]?. ©. Souc^er,

©liga 3tel}noIb§,

©liga 93h 9J^off)er,

^Zarqaretl) Spbauue,
a^Jart) ^ent,

?(bbie 93brrifDU,

Winnie ©anöalle,

^atte ©feafon,

Sallie ^uruer,
5Iöne§ 6;aIbU)elI,

(5. $rice Söedl,
Seujamin g. ÜJbjIe^,

grf. ©arrie ©imm§, Prefect of

Sodality Visitation Conveüt.

grau grebericf 2B. Soue»,

grau 2öm. g. Set)niDur,

grau ^errt) 3S. Some,

grau 3t. $. Sfjian,

grau m. Sulia darret,

grau 9tid)ter Jno. 3. ^el^,

grau $ug5 i^lafterfon,

grau ^r. Äiucj,

grl. ^Itacigie San ©tubbiforb,

gri. (Bm groft,

grl. 93tart) ^ot)(e,

grt. 3mocjene (Japerton,

grl. maxk llencila.

in Saf^ington, ^. 6.

3n ber am 28. CftoBer 1875 abgehaltenen Sßerfammlunci ber

fatljDlifdjen grauen ber ©tabt SBafl^ington, ®. ©., um fid) über bie

^ebürfniffe ber fatfjolifc^en ^JHffionen unter ben 3nbianern unb
über bie benfetben bro^enben ©efaljren ^u berat^en, mürben fDl=

cjenbe 33e]d)lü]je gefaBt:

^ef djlof f'en, ha^ biefe 33er]'ammruni:i fi$ j^u einer @efe[I=

ftjaft bilbet 3ur §ü[feleiflung ber fatfjolifdjen ^Jhffionen unter ben

3nbianern, unb ha]^ biefelbe auftrete unter bem Flamen: ,,^atI)oIi=

f(^er grauen=5ßerein üon Söafljington, ^. ©./' jum 3Beflen ber

3nbianermiffionen; baf? ber Srned beffelbcn fein fott, 93üttel 3u

fammeln, bie (unter 93titmir!ung ber ''Oßce of the Catholic Com-
missioner for Indian Missions/' meldje fic^ ber f)oIjen ^Inerteunung

unb Billigung @r. @naben, be§ ©r5bifd)Dfe§ t)ün Baltimore, 5Jib.,

erfreut) b'enu^t merben füllen:

©rfteuy, urn ben Unterricht unb ^roft unferer l^eil. Dtefigion

jenen !at^otif_d)en 3nbianern p t)erfd)affen, bie 5Dhffionen ange=

t)ören, melctie fd)on feit Dielen 3^6ten ber Cbforge unferer Zeitigen

Slirc^e anvertraut maren unb je^t gegen i^ren au^brüdlic^en Siöiilen

anberen ^Denominationen übergeben finb.

Stüeiteny, jur Srgäuäung" ber un5urei(^enben DDtittel, bie jenen

latbolifc^en ^Jhffionen oon ber 9tegierung jutommen, meld;e nocf)

je^t unter ber Obforge unferer I;I. ^ird)e ftet)en.
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^ritten§, um getfl(i(5e unb materieKe §ülfe alien jenen 3nbia=

nern ^u getüä^ren, tccfc^e ftdj gu unferer 5eiüc\en S^eliöion befennen

über t)a§) ^ertancjen öuBern, barin unterriii)tet ^u toerben, tüo immer
füllte Snbianer üon il)rem 9ftec§te, unter allen SSerljältniffen, ben

©tauben ifirer 2Öa!)l ju befennen unb ju üben, (Sebrau(^ madjen
mollen.

Sefc^Toffen ferner, ba^ für biefen anc\egebenen Qm^d ein

3eber üon unS fid) berjDflic^tet, iä^rli(^ einen Dollar ^u gatjlen, unb
ha\^ biefe Sa^Iung einem 3eben ba§ üode &ied)t eine§ yJütt][iebe§ ber

befaßten ©efeüfdiaft c^eben foil; mir finb ferner einflimmig p bem
(Sntfi^luffe fiefommen, alö einzelne 9}litölieber unb üI§ eine (Sefe[I=

f(^aft, uaä) ^'ruften für ben guten Fortgang unb bie (Sr^altung

be§ @ifer§ biefe§ HüffionSmerfeS tptig pfein, unb ^mar baburc^,

baB mir Seiträge fammeln bon allen jenen, metdje 51ntl]eil ju nefimen

münfi^en an bem großen äöerfe ber 9tettung ber ©eelen, für meld)e

unfer göttlidier (Srtöfer gelitten !^at unb am ^reuje geftorben ift.

35ef(^l offen ferner, ha% um ha§ 2öer! biefer (BefeÜfc^aft

p erleidjtern, je fünf^elju ^JMtglieber fi(^ bereinigen foüen, um ha§=

felbe gemeinfc^aftlict) ^u betreiben. S)ie 33orfte^erin einer folt^en

Einigung mirb üerantmortlid) fein für ade jene Seitrage, bie buri^

bie 53emüf)ungen einzelner ©lieber eingeben merben unb mirb alles

auf biefem allege empfangene @elD an ben ^affirer ber ©efeüfi^aft

abgeben unb biefe mirb baffelbe bem ^' Treasurer of the Catholic

Indian Fund^' ausliefern.

Sefdiloffen ferner, ba^ biefe ©efefififiaft mit ®an! ha^

5Inerbieten be§ l)Dct)m. ©errn ©eneralbicarS 3. S. 5t. Srouillet

annimmt, an jebem erften ^3Jbntage beS ^}Jonate§ ba§ §(. 5]ie|5Dpfer

barpbringen für aÜe ^J^itglieber biefer ©efellfc^aft unb für alle

3ene, meldje mit berfelben 4tbfid)t Sei träge fammeln ober madjen.

Sie regelmäßige Serfammlung ber ^JMtglieber ber ©efellfdjaft foil

monatlid) ftattfinben unb gmar an einem bon ber ^^rafectin ju

beftimmenben Orte.

Sefcyoffen ferner, ha\^ biefer Serein ben lieiligen Sofepf)

gu feinem exiiu^patron ermafjlt.

S e f d) tof I
e n ferner, ha^ mir einen ernften Aufruf an unfere

!atI)Dtifd)en ©djmeftern ber Ser. Staaten ergefjen laffen mollen, mit

ber (Sinlabung, mit un§ mit^umirfen an biefem fo erl)abenen unb
auSgejeidjneten 2ßer!e, bie !atf)olifd)en 93Uffionen unter ben 3nbia=

nern ju erljalten unb i^re geiftlidjen Sortljeile ju forbern.

4)ie ©efellfi^aft ging bann über gur (Srmätjlung einer $rä=
fibentin, einer 6d)at3meifterin unb einer ©efretärin, unb bur^
©timmenmeljxijeit mürben bie golgenben crmäljlt:

grau 93J. S. SDaljlgren, ^räfibentin.

grau 931. (S. 2öüobmarb, ©djaljmeifterin.

grau S. 2ß. Diuffell, ©efretärin.

®a feine anberen ©efdjäfte mel^r gur Ser^anblung borlagen,

Dcrtagte fidj bie ©efellfdjaft bis lu einer ferneren Serufung burd)

bie ^räfibentin.

grau 93h S. ^aljlgren, ^räfibentin.

grau (^, 333. Ütuifell, ©efretärin.



fionen ituter kn ^n^iö^^^nt nnb ftöev bie ?(r6eitctt

beö ©urcauö für inbianifc^e 9)U{fiöttcu.

(S§ cjiBt in bem 5B.erei$e ber ^bereinigten Staaten üBer 260
3nbianer=Stämme, beren 3a!]t fid) je auf 40 bi§ 16,000 Seelen

belauft, fo ha}^ bie (Sefammt^aljt ber Snbianer, 9}(öuner, ^Beiter

unb ^'inber, ßegen 300,000 belracjen maq. ^iefe ^nbianer cienie=

f5,en nic^t biefelben 9^ecf)le mit ben 2.'i}eiten unb Dleciern, fcnbern

tüerben Don ber ^^eciierung ber 33er. Staaten n)ie ^inber te^^onbelt,

fü ba§ fie für biefetben alle ©elbau^Iagen mcdjt unb i!;nen beflininite

Sanbesftrecfen gur $en)D'f;nung aniüeifet. 5^ie i3cn ber SRegierung

für einen Snbianerftamm beftimmte Sanbflredfe mirb eine "Indian

Reseryation" genannt, unb je nadj ber ©röBe be» Stammet ift

beren 5lu5befjnung nerfct)ieben, fo baf^, mötjrenb einige nur einige

^unbert 5Icfer groB, anbere bie @röBe eines Scnmfljip, eines (Fountt)

unb fogar einige eine griD^ere 5Iu5bef}nung al§ met)rere ber Heineren

Staaten ber Union erreidjen.

®ie Diegierung ber 33er. Staaten übergibt biefe ^^eferöaticnen

fogenannten ^Igenten, n)etdje cntineber in ober in ber 5^ölje berfelben

leben; jeber biefer 5Igenten ift mit ber Sorge alle§ beffen betraut,

maö auf bie betreffenbe Dteferbaticn ^e^ug Ijat. Ser ^nbianer ift

gebunben, in ber i^^m angemiefenen Üieferüation p leben; er barf

biefelbe ni(^t Derlüffen, noc^ awd) ift eo itim geftattet, irgenb ein

©efc^äft ^u betreiben ober in 5>ertef}r mit ben SDeif^en ober anbern

Snbianern ju treten, ot)ne bie (SrIaubniB feinet 5Igenten; unb biefe

inbianifdie 5Igentur gibt üor, ha^ 9tect)t ^u fiaben, iebem 5(uemär=

tigen ju verbieten, bie Snbianer in it)ren SBoIjnungen 3U befudjen,

um biefelben in jenem (Stauben ju unterridjten, ben fie fct)on 3afjre

taug befannt [)aben, morin itire ^inber getauft Sorben unb it)re

Sßäter^geftorben finb.

gür gar biete 3a^re tiatte bie ^ird^e in ad)tunbbreifug biefer

Ü^eferbationen, beren 33en)ot;ner entioeber alle ober gröf^tentUils

.<^at^_Dlifen finb, DJIiffionSanftalten; unb aU bie SBerorbnung jur

5(u§tü^rung !am, bie 3nbianer4lgenturen ben berfdjiebenen djrift=

liefen ^irct)en ^u übertragen, füllten biefe ad)tunbbrei^ig ^Igenturen

ber fattjolifc^en ^ird)e zugefallen fein; aber leiber nur adjt berfelben

iüurben i^r übergeben, möljrenb bie übrigen breif^ig ben berfi^iebenen

|3roteftantifd)en ^irdjen anbjeimgefallen "finb; unb folglid) finb über

80,000 !atl)Dlifc()e ^nbianer gebunben, il)r ganjey Seben in 9^efer=

bationen sujubringen, bie unler ber 3luffic|t bon ^Ilgenten flehen, bie

ij^ren unb i^rer ^inber ©lauben ber griDBten @efal)r^au§feljen, ba

fie iljnen nur htn Sefudj proteftantifcfier t^ircf)en unb edjulen erlau=

ben. 2i>enn Jierju noct) bie Ueberrebungen, bie ^JHttel biefer 5Igen=

ten unb bie 33egünftigungen geredjuet iuerben, bie biefelben benen
erineifen, meiere fid) ilj'ren'SÖünfdjen fügen, fo nuiB bie @efal)r, baf]

biefe ^nbianer ^um ^efu_d)e b^oteftantifdjer ^irc^en unb ber 33e=

nut^ung proteftantifdjer ed)ulen gebradjt merben, üi§ fe^r groB
erfc^einen.
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"äl^ bie ptoteftantif(^cn ^irc^en bie Seituncj biefet ^factiiuten

erhielten, befamen fie öon ber ütegierung ben ^iuftrag, 5(Ue§ auf=

5u6ieten unb alle ifjuen ju ©ebote'fteljenben 93Jitte( 311 gebrauten,

um aii§ ben 3nbianern ©f)rl[len ^u mai|)en; unb jie fjaben biefen

^2(ufttag nic^t un6eacf)tet ci^^^^lKii' tuenicil'tenS in fo toeit e§ if)neu

ba^u öerfjalf, ben !atf}o(i[cf)en ^JJ^iffionen unter ben ^nbianern ent=

gecjenguarbeilen, inbem fie überall mit allem Srn[te unb unau§ci^f^'^t

bon Der i^nen üerüeljenen ©emalt @ebrauc^ macf)ten, ben d)riftli(i)en

©tauben, h^n bie tatI)oIifd}e .^ircl)e a^^'fl^^o^ W^^^ 3^t f(^mac^en.

^k betreiben il}r 2Ber! mit allem Prüfte unb aufeer bem öou ber

äftegierunci empfanc^enen (Selbe üerbraui^en biefe proteftantifdjen

^iri^en nD(5 iätjrlid) öon 80,000 bi§ 100,000 Dollars für ben Un=
terf)alt ber ^]MfiiDnen unter ben 3nbianern. lleberall merben prD=

leftantif(^e t'!v'ird)en nhaiü unb ©djulen cjec^rünbet, unb alle erben!=

ticken ^ll^ege merben eintief_d)tagen, um llattjolifen, fornol)! 6rtt)aii)=

fene al§ ^inber, ^um Sefu(^e berfelben ju Urningen, mäl)renb ber

5lgent beauftragt ift, bafür ju forgen, baB barin ha^ (5I)riftentl]um,

unb 3mar nac^ bem ^Begriffe, ben er baüon ^at, einjicj unb allein

geleiert merbe.

3n ber (Sontrodirung il)rer 5Ccienten ftnb biefe ^iri^en fogar

fo meit gegangen, baf^ fie e§ jebem fatljolifdjen ^riefter verboten

ijaben, jene ^^Igenturen p betreten, mo fie für bie geift(id)en 53ebürf=

niffe ber bort j'idj finbenben .^at^otifea ^u forgen münfdjten; unb ha§>

3nbianer=53ureau I)at türglii^ eine foId)e ^anblungSmeife gutgeijei=

Ben unb jur ^Befräftigung amtlid) funb gemad)t, baf] fie ba§ 'Otedjt

laben, naä) belieben' irgeub einen ©eiftlic^en au§ ber Üiefernation

au§3u;d}tieBen. 3n g-otge einer foldjen ^Inmafumg ift ein in 6a(i=

fornien lebenber ^-ßriefter, ofjne irgenb meldjen gefclVüdjen ^rojeB,

mel^rere '^Jlak au§ einer ^leferüation Vertrieben, in'§ ©eftingnif]

gemorfen unb graufam gefdjtagen morben; unb al§ ba§ 3nbianer=
Sureau eine foldje eganbtungimeife ber Ütegierung Dorlegte, aner=

fannte ber ßommiffär ber 3nbianer=^lngelegenljeiten biefe» gcfeiUofe

33orange^en, inbem er beljauptete, bem ^riefter fei Üiedjt gefdjeljen

5ur ©träfe feines gemad)ten ^X^erfiidjeö, an feiner alten ^liffion ju

leljren unb ju prebigen, nad)bem bie ^Igentur berfelben einer brDte=

ftantifdjen ,(?ird}c übergeben morben fei. 5lud) ift ey fatbolifdjen

33ifc()öfen nid)t ertaubt iüorben, .^irdjen unb ©djulen an 9ieferdatio=

neu für ben ©ebraud) fattjoliidjer 3nbianer ^u erridjten.

®ie fid) unter ber gegenmärtigen SSermaltung be§ 3nbianer=
^ureau§ entmidelnben 5^eri)äftniffe jlnb berart, bafe fie alle !att}oti=

fd)en ^Jnffionen großen @efaf)ren auSfeljen unb Den fatljolii'djen 3n=
bianern mit unerfelUidjem ©dj.iben broljen, me^balb bie ^Sifdjofe ber

^^er. ©taaten einen (Sommiffär in 3i>afbington, ^. ^., ernannt f}aben,

mit bem ^luftrage, feine ^Uifmertfamfeit biefen ^tngelegenljeiten ber

3nbianer ^u^umenöen unb nadj Gräften bie Ü^edjte ber fatljotifdien

^}3üffionen p befdjül^en.

©djon niel (Sute§ ift Ijeröorgegangen au§ ber (Ernennung eine»

Gommiffärö für bie !atf)o(ifd}en ^liiffion^angelegenbeiten unter ben

Jnbianern. 2,Bir Derbanten bemfelben forgfültig aufgearbeitete unb
gebrurfte^ilbljaubtungen, morin eine Dollfommene unb flare ^arftellung

ber 3nöianer=^oütif bem "Interior Department" t)orgeIegt mirt).
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2Bir berbanfen bemfelben ai\^ ja^Irei^e unb au§fLiI}rIid)e^!ten=

fliicfe, roorin "iia^ unmiberrufüd)e9iedjt ber^ird)e, öemQf3 ber 9enann=

itn 3nbianer = ^oIiti!, auf breiBig je^t proteftantifdjen ^Icjenturen

übermiefene 3notaner=ütefert)QtiDnen barcielecit tüirb.

®en 33emül}uncien biefey ©Dinmiffärö muB e» m^) pcief(^rieben

merben, baB br i 5(genturen ber ^irc^e jugefaden unb fatljolifdje

5(genten benfelben pgefanbt morben finb.

ferner ift biefer fatfjoliic^eu ©ommifuDn bie ©rric^tung öcn

fec^y !at[)o(ifd)en ©rjie^ung^anftaften unb ^nbuftriefc^ulen in ^ben

fat^oliic^en ^aenturen augufd^reiben ; unb e§ finb gute 5iu§fid)ten

Dorljimben, baB im Saufe üon 6 ober 8 DJ^onaten nodj ivotx yoi&jtx

Sdjuten eröffnet tuerben tonnen.

ferner f)at biefe tatf)otif($e 3nbtaner=SDmmiffion eine ^nja^I

forgfültig geschriebener 3nftructionen an unfere ^(genten abgefanbt

unb fic^ ftetö bereitroiflig aüer jener Snbianer angenommen, bie

fic§ in if)ren ^Ingetegen^eiten an biefetbe geroanbt Jaben.

(Sine ^tn^a^t ber ^^genturen ift loor ^ur^em befuc^t morben unb
in Solge beffen finb bebeutenbe 5Ienberungen getroffen morben.

35iele ^Sittgefu^^e Don unb in 33etreff ber Jnbianer finb ber=

felben Oorgelegt unb je nad) 35erbienft berüdfid)tigt morben.

^erfdjiebenen ©efanbtfi^aften öon ben üerfd)iebenen ©tämmen
mürbe eine 'Segleitung gemährt unb i^re klagen auf eine geeignete

äBeife bem 3nbianer=5Bureau oorgefegt.

5Uu^ mürbe eine Hnterfudjung gefidjert in ^Betreff üon 3Betrii=

gereien, bie Don einem proteftantifc^en ^Igenten an einem lat^olifdieu

3nbianerftamm foden berübt morben fein.

5I[(e§ biefe§ ift mit fe^r befc^ränften 531itteln getrau morben,

unb i^iefey fonnte nic^t getfjan merben megen be§ ^Jlangely an W\U
teln, unb nod) Diet mef)r märtet auf ^i\i\t öon liebeüoÜen unb frei=

gebigen ^at^otifen. lieber 80,000 !atf)oIifdje 3nbianer, bie jet^t

ge^mungen finb, auf proteftantifc^e ©timmen in i?ird)e unb ©c^ufe

gu ^ören, muffen au» ber i^rem (Stauben bro^enben (^efaljr gerettet

merben. ©ie muffen mit ©d)ulen unb ^rieftern berfe^en merben.

^ie 40,000 fieibnifdien ©iour§, me(d)e auf if)rer legten allgemeinen

25erfammlung laut unb einftimmig um C)ülfe t)on unferer ^eil.

^'irc^e riefen, muffen befriebigt merben. ^aefelbe gilt in ^Betreff

ber 50,000 3nbianer in ^lla'öfa, meldje niemaf» einen (^^eiftlic^en

auBer ben römifd>!atl)oIifdjen unb ben gried)ifd}en ^riefter fa^en

unb je^t i^re 5(rme nai^ un» auSftreden unb un» um geiftlic^e

©Ulfe aufteilen.

^ 2öenn bie fat^olif^en grauen unb Jungfrauen ber ^Bereinigten

©taaten auf biefen ^^lufruf nidjt adjten unb un§ nic^t jene Heine

materielle C)ülfe gemäl)ren, bie mir Don iljuen erbitten, fo merben
unfere ptflofen Sriiber Dergeblic^ rufen.



ten ber S^^^i^^^^^^^ utttcrnommcnett 2Serfe§.

eräbtöjefe Salt

t

more*
S3 crt tint ore, ben 2. 3annar 1874»

'gdt ^((Te, biß Co angcf)eu mat]!

Die fat^nlif^en 33ifd)üfe ber 3Ser> Staaten, n^etc^e Snbianermiffionen

im S8erei(^e i^rer 'Dipsefen t^aHn, ftnb ftc^ ben^uft, gro§e Ungerec^tigfeit

»on @eite ber Stegierung in betreff biefer ^J^ifftonen erlitten ju 6a6en, nnb

ta^ Befonber^ wegen ber irrtümlichen ttnb ^)arteili(j()en Seric^te, bie bem

mit biefen 51ngelegen^eiten 'beauftragten S^egierimgebe^artemente jngefanbt

n)orben waren» X)a biefe 58ifc^öfe nid^t im «Staube fiub, ijerfönli($ nac^

SBafMugton ju lommen, 51uf!Iärung über biefe falfc|)en 23eri(i)te ju geben

unb fit^ ben ^^länen »on felbj^füd^tigen uub nur i^ren eigenen SSort^eit

fu($enben 5!}?enfii)en ju wiberfe^en, bie o^ne Unterbrechung i^r 3Ber! betrei-

ben, ^aben fte mi(^ bringenb erfuc^t, irgenb einen in SBaf^ington lebenben

^errn p ernennen, mit bem fte frei unb auf eine vertrauliche ;2Beife i^er-

l^anbeln fonnten, mit ber ^bfic^t, i|n in ben ©tanb ju fe^en unb ju besoll*

mächtigen, ben rca^xtn (Sa(^t5er|)alt i^rer SlngelegenH^en ber S^egierung

»orjulegen.

®emä§ ber 5lnfic^ten biefer 23if(^öfe unb auf beren 23itten ^in, 1)aU

xä) ben General ©arl (£n)ing »on 3Bafl)ington ju beren SBeöottmäd^tigten

ernannt» ©eneral Swing l)at fc^on uiel get^an für bie !at:^olifd^en 9}Hf-

fionen unter ben Snbianern unb ijt in jeber ^infic^t geeignet, bie i^m auf==

erlegten ^flid}ten gu erfüllen»

Da bie SD^iffion^bifcböfe ber Snbianer ni(i)t bie ^iüä beft|en, bie

not^wenbigen Stu^lagen biefer Sommiffion ju jaulen, ^aben einige ^xt^

glieber ber fat^olifd^en Union in 9hm-2)orf unb anberöwo bereitwillig eine

jäbrlic^e Summe für biefen ^md »erfproi^en, unb ic| empfeible mit aßem

Srnjte ben Sommipr unb ba^ oon i^m begonnene gute SBerf 3brem 2Bo^l-

Woßen unb S^rer Unterftü^ung»

©egeben ju ^Baltimore, am 2» Januar 1874»

@rjbif(|of oon 23altimore»

23 at t i m r e , ben 11» Sanuar 1875»

5)?ein t^eurer .^errl

Dbglei(^ felbfl nic^t red^t bei Äaffe, ha i($ Wäl)renb ber ^^eiertage meu-

tere l)unbert Dollarg für t^erfc^iebene 2ßerfe ber 9Zä($jlenliebe ausgegeben

Mt, fenbe ic^ S^nen einen SBec^fel »on 200 DoöarS, bamit Sie ftci) ber

^ülfe bes SSaterS SrouiUet erfreuen tonnen»

Sn grofjer Sile mit aller Jpocl)a(l)tung

t 3«. ®r3bif(^of üon Baltimore.

3tn ben |)oc^a^tbaren ^rn» Sari Swing, SBafbington, D» S»
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Cincinnati, D., 5. Suni 1875.

Sin ©eine Jpod^mürben, ^rn. ®eneral=5ßicar 3. 53. 51. 33rouittet

!

^o(!)n?ürbiger Jperr ! 3^r gee^rte^ (Schreiben oom 22. «JJJai würbe »on

^feitabelp^ia am H^rMn gefanbt, voo ber ^0(i)n?'jle (Srjbifc^of SBoob an

einem 5tnfatte »on S^^eumati^mu^ IciDenb fic^ aufhält. (£r beauftragt

mic^, S^nen einen SBe^fel »on 200 l^oflar^ jujufenben jum 33ejten ber

!at^otif(^en Snbianer, bie unter ber Dbforge be^ ©enerale Swing unb ber

3^rigen fielen.

^xt aUtx ^Dc^ac^tung

3^r ge^orfanter Diener

51 ug. 3- 5)?c(s:onom5), ©elretär.

«Bolton, 5. 3uni 1875.

5(n (geine ^od^würben, ^xn. ®eneraI-3Sicar 3» 33. 51. Srouifiet I

JpD($n?ürbiger ^err? 3()r 33rief »om 23. max in betreff ber fat^oti-

f(i)en Sommiflion für bie Snbianer ijt angefommen. 3>^ ne^me gro§en

5(nt^eit in biefer 5tngetegen^eit unb werbe t^un,. wa6 in meinen Gräften

fteM> 5lber irgenb ein ^riejter muf Mer:bin fommen unb [xä:) ber (5ac^e

anne:^men, baburd^ ba^^ er 33orIefungen gibt, S^otfeftirungen ma(^t ober auf

irgenb eine anbere SBeife. 2Bir finb ^ier ju febr mit 53efc^äftigungen ükr*

laben, aU baf wir un^ bamit abgeben tonnten. 3rgenb einer mu§ Me

(2a($e in bie ^anb nei^men unb biefelbe mit Srnjt betreiben.

• X;er S^rige

t 3- 5- SöiUiamg,
Sr^bifclof öon 23o|lon.

^itt^burg, 7. :5unt 1875.

^oc^würbiger ^errl

a^ t^ut mir teib, ba^ meine 5tbwefen|eit öon ^aug mid^ öer:^inbert

^at, ^^xtn Srief früher ju beantworten. (£^ wirb mir i^reube machen,

Wenn Sie felbjt ober ein üon St)nen baju bestimmter <§err meine IDiöjefe

befugen wirb, um Sammlungen für bie in S^rem «Schreiben erwähnte

Sai^e äu machen.

3^ verbleibe ^^x ergebenjter

t d^. Domenec,
23ifcl)of öon 3)itt^burg.

® a n S u i D b., 24. 5(pril 1875.

5ln eeine ^od^würben, J^rn. ®eneral-23icar S. 33. 51. Srouittet.

^Dc^würbiger ^err ! 3^r2Bertl)e^ öom 11. 5lpril ijt mir ^eute «j^orgen

^ugelommen. (£g freut mict), ba§ bie fat^oUf^e (Sommiffirn für inbianifc^e

5lngelegen^eiten 5tnerfennung unb SBürbigung finbet unb ic^ wünf($te nur,

bav bie materiellen S3erbdltniffe biefer Xioiefe berart wären, um eg bem

5ßifc|ofe fowobl aU mir ju erlauben, bem :©eifpiele ber CpferwiHigjlen unb
©rojjmüt^igjten ju folgen.
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Unter htn geöenmärticien 3Sert)ältniffen, ha 23tfi^of 5(mat abtüefenb

ift, fann ic^ fein beilänbi^eg Dpfer unterfc^reiben. ©oüte er nic^t bie

Sunt ober Suti ^mMc^düjrt fein, fo werbe it^ für biefe^ ^at)x 200 ^oU
lars geben, inbem ic^ auf feine (Sjut^ei^ung redone; für ein anbereg ^at}X

feüffe \d), ba§ 53if(^of Slmat me^r t^un n?irb, befonberg wenn n?ir mit ben

Slrbeiten ber ß^ommtfricn werben befannt gemad)t fein,

Sd) ^abe bie @^re ju fein

S^r ergebenfter !Diener

t 3» 9}Ura, 33, (ä:oabiutor,

SBuffalo, 9?,'^,, 9, 5(itgu|l 1875,

^o^w'fler ^err!

3cÖ nel)me I^er^tid^en 3{nt()eit an ber ©at^e, ber ©ie fic^ gett)ei{)t l^aben,

ber ©a(^e ber armen :5ttbianer, unb freue mid) beg ^eiftanbee, ben <Bk bem

©eneral Swing in feinem Bureau für bie 5lngelegenl)eiten ber tat^olifc^en

;3nbianer leiften,

SÄ) l)Offe, baf ©ie tjerjte^en weröen, bap ic^ gerne bereit bin, meinen

S^eil ju nehmen an irgenb einem 3^(ane, ju bem man fic^ entfcf)tojfen l}aben

wirb, um ba^ fat^oUfcf)^ 33ureau für inbianifc^e 5tngetegen^eiten burc^

©clbmittel ju uuterjtül^en, unb unfere Dii33efe wirb bereitwillig ba6 übrige

nac^ Gräften t^un, in Bereinigung mit ben anbern X)iösefen biefer'>prct>inj,

um unferen fo ungerecht be^anbelten fatbolifii>en Snbianern i|re dUä^k ju

fiebern,

Wxt aüer Jpoi^ac^tung

t ©, B. ^ 9 a tt , Sifc^of i)on Buffalo,

5ln ©eine ^oc^würben, ^rn, ©enerat-^^icar Srouillet,

^ie folgenben f)ödj\i c^eeljrten ©(^reiben [tub eingelaufen feit

ber erften ^uStjabe be§ ^J}taniial§:

9? e w ' g) r f , 5, Dejember 1875,
i5rau 5lbmiratin l^aMgren,

2:beure ?0?abame T)al)tgren ! Ertauben ©ie mir, ©ie mit ^erjli(^em

!Dan!e »on bem (Empfange 3f)reg wert^en ©c^reibenö unb beg barin ein-

gefc&toffenen „gj?anuatg beg SSereineg jur ^örberung ber fat^olift^en 5[J?if-

fionen unter ben S^bianern" in Äenntnij] ju fe^en,

®g freut mi($ fe{)r, ba§ bie guten fatbotifc^en T:amen 2Bafbingtcn'g

biefeg ^öd^ft lobengwert^e ffierf in'g Dafein gerufen ^aben, unb i(^ ^cffe,

bajj fid) über bag ganje ^anb ©(^wejlerüereine bitben werben,

5ttg einen 33eweig meiner bej^en 2öünfrf)e für (Srfctg bitte tc^ ©ie, ben

cingefc^toffenen 2Bed^fet in ©mpfang ju netjmen,

Scf) l)al^c bie (£()re ju oerbteiben, geehrte i^rau, mit aüer ^lufric^tigfeit

^i^r ge^orfomer ©iener in d^rijlug,

t ^0^ ^arbinal «m c dt ogf et),

Sr^bifc^of t)on 9?cW"g)or!*
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Cincinnati, D., 25. 5^'

^rau Sffen (J. (Sherman*

3:^eure 5i3?abame (BUxman ! IDa id) ta(b nac^ ber 5tnh1

Sriefcg unb beö 33riefe^ ücn 5}?abame I^a^Iörcn t?on Mer atberufJ

gab id) bem 33ater Saöac^&an ben Stuftraj^, SÖr feeteneifrii^eg «S^rl

Setreff ber Snbianer i?erbffentüc^en 5U taffen, n?a6 anä) gefcf)e^en tjl

t(^ au^ bem heutigen „dat&otic 3;etegrapl)" erfe^e.

5D?abame ^.Vter unb nc($ eine ober ^mi anbere Tarnen finb ie^t befc

tigt mit bem n?irfli($ guten 2Derfe, njeld^eeSie em^fel)len, unb ic^ ^cffe,

trerben Erfolg ^aben. 2öir n)erben ju jeber ßdt SBorte ber Srmunterun?

laben für S^r 3Ber! ber Siebe,

^\t aßer ^od^ac^tung

t ;5- S3, ^.^urcetl,

(grjbifc^cf i)on Cincinnati.

<^an i^rancieco, 29, «Jloöbr. 1875.

!Kabame Ctlen C (Sherman. ,

3:6eure g}^abame in C^rijluÄ'. ^^ |atte mit bem bcÄtt). 3Sater

SSrouiüet ^Sorfe^rungen getroffen, eine SInjabI öon SSorlefungen in ben

öerfct)iebcnen l^iojefen biefe» Sanbeg jum Seften ber Snbianermiffionen ju

öeranjlatten, anj^att eine« 2?ereine wie ber 33ercin für Subianermifftonen.

Slug 3|rem fe^r n)ert|en (^(^reiben erfebe ic^, ba^^ ber ^oc^w. 33ater n?ie=

berum feinem erften 5)Iane ben ^ßorjug gibt. 'Lod} id) fe^e nid)t ein, n)ie

ftc^ irgenb Ciner Curem beiligen Cifer miberfe^en lönnte in Setreff einer

Sac^e, ber S^r mit fo gro§er Siebe Cure 3:f)ätigfeit jutt^enbet. 5}Jöge ®ctt

<Bu unb S^rc i^amitie bafür belohnen.

Sd) überfenbe hiermit eine Sij^e i^on Tarnen, bie, tcW ic^ ben!e, fi($

glüdlic^ ft^d^en n?crben, fic^ an Curem SBerfe ju bet^eiligen, unb id) »erbe,

wie ficb ßon felbj^ »erflebt, benfelben meinen ®egen unb Seitrag geben.

Jpod)ad)tunggooö ber S^rige in C^ri|lu6,

t 3- ®» 51 le man 9, Crjbifi^of.

et. Sou ig, 24. «JJoöbr. 1875.

OJJabame C C. e^erman»

9}Mbame ! Cg t^ut mir fe^r teib, ba^ \^ nicbt bie Cbre batte, wie bei

anberen ©degen^eiten, fo aud) beute, S^ren Sefu^ entgegenjunebmen.

S^ gebe S^nen bie Crlaubni^ für bal, wag «Sie »erlangen, unb ver-

bleibe

5!)?abame, S^r ge:^orfamer Tiener in C^rij^o,

t ^eter %, Äenricf, Crjbifclof.
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dolumbuö, D., 23, DItoBer 18T5.

Ten a, (Sherman,

Pe 5}?abanie ! 3t^ MBe et)en an 9}?abame 'Da'^tgren öefi^rkkn

it meiner i?cflen (5)ut|)ei§ung 3^reg ^tane^ Belannt ßemac^t unb

)e, ba^ ic^ bafnr fcrgen n^erbe, ba§ S^v geireinfcl?aftltd)er 5Ivjfruf

^näc^jien 9?ummer ber „Selumbia" erfc&ctnt.

hi^tg gibt mir me^r greube, aU ber Sefu(^ einer Dame, ber i($ mir

5 eine S^re anret^ne mic^ ju iinterf^rciben, aU ^i^x aufrii^tiger

^eunb in S^rij^ug,

t 3- «ip. 3^0 fee rang,

23if(J)0f öon Solum:bug»

CONVENT OF THE VISITATION,

Georgetown, T).(l., 11, 5?oöbr, 1875.

(Seiner Jpo(!^n?ürben ^rn. S» S. 5l, Srouißet, ®eneral'-33icar.

^oc^würbiger «nb tl;enrer 33ater!

2Bir ^aBen ba0 „Manual be« 3Sereine8 jur SSeforbentng ber 3«Maner*

mifftonen" ermatten, unb e« freut nn6 fe^r, ba^^ ber erfte 33unb öon Seiträ*

gern ju bem "Indian Missionary Fuad" ftrf» in unb in ber 9?ä^e unfere«

Sonüenteg geMlbet ^at unter unferen 3ögUngen unb ^^reunben.

2öir nehmen einen fe^r innigen Slnt^eil an bem Erfolge be« Unter*

net)men« unb wir hoffen, ba^ manche anbere ©enoffenfc^aften in ben 23er=

einigten «Staaten bie @&re :^akn werben, it)re Seiträge ju einem fo nü|-

lt(|en unb apoftolifd)en 3Bevfe gu fenben.

SBir ^aben bie (£^re ju fein,

S^re bemütl;igen Dienerinnen,

©{^wcj^ern ber ^eimfuc^ung ^axxL

Georgetown Sottege, 13. 9?ot):br» 1875.

(Seiner ^od^würben ^rn. S- S- 51. Srouiöet.

Z^iunv ^err ! Stuben «Sie gefäfligj^ eingefd^Ioffen einen SBec^fel jum

23eften bC« "Indian Fund."

3(^ wei^ nic^t, rca^ bie Stubenten in biefer Angelegenheit t:bun wer-

ben. 3($ überlaffe ba« bem (£ifer 5tnbercr im ^aufe.

3d) ^offe, ba§ gar 33iele in ^t)xix 23anf ber göttlichen 25orfe:^ung ein*

legen werben. (2^6 ijt bie befte, in wie weit fie wenigjten« ®ewip^eit gibt

für ^unbert ^^rojent unb i^re ä^erfprei^ungen ooHfütlen !ann.

S(ufri($tig ber S^rtge

P. S, ^eaU, S. J.



'^'"^'M^^,

5!J?abame ®enerat (Sherman»

3;^eure unb oere&rte f^r^unbin in S^rii^uä! «!pierb^^^

S&nen ©tüiJ ju bent gtorrei^en Söerle, ba3 (Sie unternomm«fc,v^J^'^.r,!•^,

lic^ ben ^nbianern 5[J?iiTtcnen ju öerfd)affen» lK>5cl' v'^
"*'^^'' ''

(gotlte ec ju irgenb einer Srmut^igung S^reg Unterne^me1^^*^''> : .. ;.
.'.

-

fo n)ünf($e i(^ <Bu bamit fiefannt ju machen, bap id6 entf^IcjJe^BryJr,'. J'.; .

^e^en unb-nteine 5lrbetten pm 33eften ber „armen Snbianer" ^^^-'(v;V'' ^V-'';""'

für tt^etc^e (gie fo ernjltid^ ^^anb an'g 2Ber! legen. S«^ ^enne ii^Biti,/'':"'vY'--'

(Sprache, akr ic^ n?ifl fuc^en fo sjiet, aU immer möglid^ ju t^un wn^^RV.V ;
':./^,*'

SBeg für Qlnbere ju ebnen» ^B' ^'-^

Snbem ic^ Sitten (Botteg <£egcn ju S^r^nt frommen unb guten SBer^P^i'^'' '•*.''

trünfcfje, »erblei&e iä) aufrichtig ber S^rige in S^ijlug,

, !at§. ^riejter.

/

^ex 5o(^h3Ütbicifk ©rsbifc^of g. 9L S langet üon Oregon
fagt in einem ßircuku' an bie ^tiej'ter :

„2Ba0 n)ir unter ben gegentt)ärttgen 2?er^ättnif[en ju t^un :6a^en, tjl,

bag sur 5(u0fü^rung ju Bringen, mae in Surer 51breffe betreffe beg ^'Indian

Pund^" um !at^oUfi$e5i}?ifrionäre in benStanb ju fe^en,unfere!at^otif($en

3nbianer ju befuc^en unb fie öor bem (Sc^ifrbrud^e an i^rem ©laufen ju

fcen^a^uen, gefagt n^crben ift^ inbem mir ung jugtei^ an bie SBorte ter Ijh

(Ec^rift erinnern : „^Skx einen ©ünber belehret »om 2ßege ber (Sünbe, ber

trirb feine ©eele öom 3:obe retten unb bebetfen eine 5?tenge berSünben;"

„unb bie, welche 33ielc anleiten ^ur ©erec^tigfeit, n)erben fc^einen ttJie

©terne für atte (£n)ig!eit."

^eg^alb, nac^bem voiv ben ^t. ^armn ®otte§ angerufen unb auf ben

üfat|) unferer (Scnfultoren t)in, befcblie^en tt)ir ^ierbur;^, baj5 in unferer

2)iöjefe bie jum SBiberrufe einmal tt^ä^renb beS Sa^vee eine doßefte für

ten "Catholic Indian Fund" üerauftattet tt^erbe. 2Bir beauftragen unfere

^ifftongpriej^er, einen S^erein öon X;amen ju grünben, ber in ber 3^^^ i^i^u

je breij^ig getbeitt, bie Stufgabe bat, biefeg gute 2ßer! jur 5lugfü^rung ju

bringen. Unfere latbolifc^en 2Bo^U^ätig!eitg=unb 5}?ä§ig!eitgöereine, ^öq-

linge in ^löjlern unb .Knaben in (£($uten ftnb eingetaben, baran 2lnt^eit

ju nehmen. Xer ^oc^ro. 33ater ^, 58erf)aag öon ^^^ortlanb i[l ^ierburc^

sum Sd^a^meijler für bie ganje 2)iöjefe ernannt. (£r n)irb bie Beiträge

jeber ^J^iffton in Smpfang ju nehmen unb an ben (Sc^a|mei|ler beg

"Catholic Indian Fund" in SSaf^iugton abjufeubeu ^aUn,"
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yMn "Catholic Indian Fund. ??

5Bat)iel), evstnfc^or üon 53aItimDre $ 200 00

f^. 333D0b, (Sräbifdjof i3ün ^Ijilabelpljia 200 00
33. ^urcell, (Sr^bifdjüf tion e^incinnati 100 00

©. ^^ilemant}, ^rjbildjof Don San Sranci^co. 100 00
Wora, (^'oabjutDv Don iDiontere^ 200 00

mm \)on ^etü=?)ür! 1000 00

[me=SdjtDefiern, 93krr;§t)i[le, ©al 25 00

ilanb, ©al 50 00

[Ken, ©al 25 00

3ian!in, m 25 00

53c\-2aua^ün, (Sat 50 00

'5(ii5arai§, (^al 20 00

m. ^. mnx\)f)t), ©al ' 50 00

JDio^cfe Ü^esqiialt) 55 00

m\). (5[)a§. iV ^iB^ite, B. D 100 00
'3leü. g. @. SoDle 10 00

9iei). 3. ?f. SÖaltcr 10 00

9kt). ^. ^. 9Jk©art5l) 10 00

9i\'t). 5. 35aYütti 10 00

Ütet). 3nü. mriaiit) 10 00
9ieü. ®. (5. ^e SfBuIf 10 00

©üii^acja ßoüeqe 15 00

(Bt. eminent ßarbinal 9]tc6Io§!el^ 100 00

m. ^eü. %. im. M. Slandjet, Sifd)üf öon ^^egqual^ 200 00

(^eoraetotun ©odec^e, ©eorgetottin, 2). 6 100 00

$üd)tx)'fter 3. 9t. Sat)[eO, ßräbildjüt öon ^Baltimore 200 00

gtet). ®. 6. £an3leiter, S. J 10 00

9teö. 3. 33. ^e iBolf, S. J 10 00

9teö. 30^3" 3. ^eane 10 00

9tel3. 9L 2. ^^uvtfeü 25 00

Üteö. alt. ^Hia 25 00

.^'atfjDl. 3nbianer=^rMiiiDn§=©e)cafd)aften 308 00

Hckttttt in ku Ser. Staaten jn erritfjtcnbe JBereine.

ß§ ift ein Ijeiftet Si^unfd), ba^ ,,!at^üli]d)e ^^tiffionyc^efelifdjaflen

äum 33eftcn ber S^bianer" mit benifetben (Snb^niede, lüie bie t)ier

in 2öaftjinc]tDn erridjtetc, überall in hm 3Ser. Staaten in'ö Seben

flcvufen merben.

2)a§ mi)cjen nun @c|e(Ifd)aften Don 93(änncrn ober t)on grauen
unb 3unc]frauen fein, unb je nadj 3?crl;ältnif]en niööen fie iljre

eichenen ßonftitutionen unb Üfeßeln mad)eu.

2Öenn einmal ^u Staube cjefommen, foüten fie bire!t mit bem
f)od)m. ©enerali^ßicar 3- 33. 3t.'53rouillet, bem ©d)atjmeifter be§ gum
58eften ber Sni^i^^ner i^efammelteu (5)elbe§, in SSerbinbunci treten,

feine (Suttjeifumcj unb ^tnfeituntj erljalten unb il)re monatlidjen S3e=

rid)te mit einem ^Ber^eidjuiffe ber gefammetten ^ßeiträge, nebft ben in

iljrer ©anb fic^ befinbenben @elbern, itjui äufenben.
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Siftc ber ^nbiatter=?(9enturctt, mlä)t

Äircfjc kanf^nttljt uier&i

M

9inmc iicr 5(9cutur.
I

überleben. 2:errtti

^acinia ^ > ^ » -.

§ert ^aQ ^ = * ^
3:iilalip . . . . =

^MiimHuJj ^ * == * =

^!c!cmif^ ^ ^ * -

Sl^el)ali6 * » ^ -= =

9?eab 5eav) ^ ^ * -,

dcIMÜe - . , .

^^cttan?atomie = * ^ =

(£enfeberatcb l^lat^eaba

231acffeet - * = * =

^^apagceg = = = * =

Sftcunb Pallet) = = * .

9iDrt^ Satifcrnia 5"btang
5}?t|Tion-5nbianer uon SaUfornia

Dfageg ^ * * ^ ^

dceur b'5llene0 =» = - .

Cuapairtv \ Cuapan?
2l'eae, 5)eortac :c, J ^Igentur -

o^ccpa i^aüei) . . ^ .

^Mmac unb 5i?ariccpa6

9J?Cviutö =^ * ^ = ^

2Barm (Spring == ^ = .

®rante Otonbe * ^ * ^

etlc^ = . . . .

UmatiHa - - - = ^

Sllfea ^ . . ^ ^

9}?albeur = ^ . . =

9Ze5 *3-)£i*ce^ * ^ . -,

5?at>ajce^ ^ * =• =. =.

53?eccatero3 ^ ^ ^ ^

mWl'-m'^tx ^ . . .

(Svcroc = '
_

*

©reen 58at) . . = .

dbippeirac »on 5[J?t|T -

5}?aifinac > = ^ ^ *

@ranb jKi»er ^ ^ ^ ,

Deötr* :2afe -

Sotat -

9;?etl)Dbift.

Songreg.

Scnqreg.

^atbcHfcf).

2L 5J?. 2(ff.

£uä!er.

datacard),

«)J?et{3oHft.

53?et^ebiil.

^>re^b«ter.

dualer.

r.uäfer.

5)?et^obifl.

D. 9fieform.

//

Ä^at^oltfcö.

5D?et^Dbift.

Äat^olifd).

9;?et^obijl.

^^reabi)ter.

^etI)obt|l.

(EpiecopaL

5}?et^eDift.

Äat^oUfc^.

SBafbtn

Sbabo
SöafMngtcm

SBi^cetiftn,

Snbian.
5!}?Dntana.

SIrijona.

California.

?f?eu=9J?fxico,

Snbian.
3^a^o,

Snbian,

V

Satifornia»

Slri^ona.

»

Oregon,

//

It

3ba^o.
^^eu-üJ^erico.

n

5!}?ontana.

ffiiÄconftn*

^innefcta.
O^hcbigan,

X;afota.

5,000

7,879

2,823
300
235
217
725

4,326

1,700
626
924

1,058
837
343

1,200

2,807

9,114

1,895

10,625

4,200

1,480

1,322

6,269

1,020

106,925
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'S i cfi c t.

fc^aft pun SBeftctt bet 3^^^^^«^^'

9Zo. 15,

m.

w 3, ;/

f 4, It

m. -5, If

3b. •6,
It

mo. 7, n

3^0. 8, If

3^0, 9, II

3lo, 10, If

3^0, 11, ft

3lo, 12, If

gio. 13, If

31d. 14, If

5( n m e t ! u n cj. — llnabljangicie 33ereine lonnen Don |)erren

unb tarnen gec^rünbet tüerben, tcelc^e tpünfdjen, ber ^aö)t ber 3n=
bianer gu Reifen, oI)ne [id) an eine georbnetefeefellfdjaft anpfdjliefcen.

3et)er ^^or[teI)er einer (Sintcjunt] muf] fid) urn bie (Sjeneljmifliini^

feines Sidety nmfeljen; tnenn er ^n einer formlid) erridjteten @efe(I=

fd)aft gehört, fo niufV er fid) enttüeber an ben ^^röfibenten, an ben

©d)al3meifter ober an ben ©elretür inenben ; wenn er unabpngicj

ift, mnft er enttueber jn einem ber Obengenannten gel)en ober fi(^

an ben |)errn '^aftor ober ben «Sc^a^meifler be§ "Catholic Indian

Fund" nienben.

SDer 35DrfteI)er eineS regulirten Stidet§ mn& bie eingegangenen

(Selber bem ©d)a^meifter ber @efeüfd)aft übergeben.

®er S^orfte^er eine§ unabhängigen 23unbe§ mn& biefe ©etber

bireft an hzn ©djufemeifter be§ " Catholic Indian Fund" au§äal)len.
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